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ALTIMES Washington: Where

the Fed chairman

can’t win, Page 14

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Monday November 23 1987 D 8523 A

Last ditch SAS plans

talks open partial bid

on EC farm for stake
spending inBCal

Thatcherremains firmly opposed to full EMS membership
. BY PETER MDOGLL, POLITICAL BttTOIt, M LONDON .

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, Brffc-“ ling ««id be in tha exchange nature a tax-reforming chancel- * • The UK opposes anyfuiKte- whole of Europe is geared to a
ish Prime Minister, -remains rate mechanism of the EMS. lor and that he will have another mental change in the Weston slightly deflationary polity. Now
firmly opposed to full %***«* In the course of a 75-nrfnnte go in the coming term. These is defence policy, with no further we have not heat so gored and

membership of the European Interview In the White Drawing- still quite a Mt of tax reform to nuclear weaponry taken out of we have had a greater degree of

Monetary System (EMS) since room in Downing Street, Mrs he done/ She hinted at action on Europe alter an intermediate freedom in relation to both the

being,linked to the Deutenemark Thatcher also saiu; “Britain will the higher rates of personal tax nuclear deaL dollar and the D-mark and I am
would be. too and Swat at the EC heads ofgovern- which could not be allowed to • She would Hke to remain grateful for that"

would constrain the UK aeon* meat summit in Copenhagen get too much out of rater with prime minister at least until the She stressed the advantages of

omv. • next week on an unbreakable those of rival countries.* next election in 1992-93. “The this freedom and a natural cau-

Thatcher also said: *Brtt

ratist at the EC heads of

nature a tax-reforming chancel- ' • The UK opposes anyfunda- whole of Europe is geared to a
lor and that he will have another mental change in the Weston slightly deflationary policy. Now

nuclear deaL dollar and the D-mark and I am
• She would Uke to remain grateful for that"

prime minister it least until tile Sim stressed the advantages of
next election in 1992-93. “The this freedom and a natural can-

Crttlcal talks to resolve the Euro-
pean Community's chronic bud-
get crisis, and put strict limits on

_ •
- . . .. ^ .

- lyfew wffih the Financial Times,
Scandinavian Afrifees System / she alsodenfed there is any

to launch, a partial exchange ra
ittsh Caledonian or that the

inter- fpiere**** fam agricuharal sur- • Any change in mortgage tax moment we have

times, pluses will be reduced. AS an relief Is “pretty well out*; you milestone, you see

i any iterative to a gradual reduc- may take it that the present ingout before you
for sterling,

tied unoffl-

attemative to a gradual reduo
lion through stabfflsers to reduce
production eefllng, she is pro-
posing a new “clean slate*sgmdfrA reopen. In .Brua- the fil66m poSns* ^T^ck

sels, oucmsg toe fast chance of (i27776m) full Wd made last abo^DMA :! approach whereby>^dng agreemm to tinw wedebyBittiali Afriray^JBCaS Her zemazks on exchange pal- states would write ei
next -months -EO summit in expects the SAS offer to come w show a- markedly riflEJSS rfanea off their nation

n, - .. thfeweek.
!
emphasis frontthe views at the n)A further inttalm)

al reduc- may take it that the present
to reduce structure goes on.*
te is pro- • Reducing the Inflation rate
in slate* down from the present 3 to fi per
member cent annual range remains the
sting attr* Government’s positive intention.

-
, The rising SBURm cost of the _
Common Agricultural Policy. S/
spending on new policies and ^
expenditure controls are at the to
heart ofthe crisis. Page 22 ra

A further i"-*»iw*nt

hat the present ing out before you and each one going bac

*l“ gets more exciting." She said

die Inflation rate Mrs Thatcher indicated during from this

present 3 to fi pm- the Interview that she remains higher gn
inge remains the as opposed as ever to foil mem- ling had b
nsitive intention, badup of the EMS. She said that u» T>y

sst one tion, with a different economy
stretch- from the rest of the EC, against

ich one firing hide within strict drafts.going hack within strict Ilmira.

She said Britain had profited

from this approach by having a
higher growth rate than if ster-

ling had been in the EMS.

Mrs Thatcher also denied that

Treaty tafles
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze arrived in Geneva
for a final pre-summit meeting
with US Secretary of State

SAS is likely to seek a large
minority stake in BCal, probably
In conjunction with financial
institutions. The package would
also' provide a cash injection for

feanrlally tmnhlwrf UK |]p-

line.Page 22

Treasury and the Foreign Office, reform is planned. “You can take
Both departments believe star* it that Nigel (Lawson) is by

cent annual range remains the as opposed as ever to foil mem- ling had been in the EMS.
Government’s positive intention, beraaip of the EMS. She said that Mrs Thatcher also denied that
• Britain remains a "global everyone in Europe is geared to the round was tied to any spe-

power\ for example, helping the thep-markexcept the UK. “The eific range with the D-mark. She
US in Central America by having D-mark at the moment is slightly „planned. “You can take US fa Central America by having

ilgel (Lawson) is by troops in BeMae.

urived in Geneva EUROPEAN Jfewwtaay 8y»-
t-sununit meeting *•* The ccaitinued weakness of

rotary of fft&te ^.dollar putfartter ^ata cm
gnH >u» was ' Weaker members of the EMS last

NF treaty would The Belgian central faanfc

desnite “certain sold a small amount of JDzuanksi
and the Italian central bank!

Pact on US budget

confident an INF treaty would
be completed despite "certain
difficult questions. Page 2 bought French francs at the flx-

New Iran offensive
insibMnaa'"

The US expected Iran to launch
a fresh land offensive on its «£S5J?
southern battiefront with Iraq,
In the next six weeks. Page 4 attracted more demand than

hostility in Congress

deflationary. That means the

Iranian oil

exports

hit by
embargoes

Continued on Page 22 MargaretThatcher

BY LIONEL BARBER INWASHINGTON

Honecker first

other member-currencies. The
Dutch guilder and D-mark were; THE US federal budget deficit n — . ,

I the strangest currencies; the Bel- reduction plan faces widespread r£llt8£(Hl OmCUIl
Wddent Erich mntinrf therokest, opporftiqn to Congress, raising J

-
:

. An^
5 France next though well within its direr- doubts about prospects for its WBfllS OH bUl CQtS
time an aw - gence limits. * approvaL

.
•

.

Honecker wfl
January, - the

Germany's President Erich
titer will go to France ntiti

Republican and Democrat
boundaries, and is magnified by
the i***k of party diaciplirte in

IRAN is nparted to be eweaa-
tetiag increasing proMans in
marketing Its ofl, partly arising
toe recent import bans by
France am! dm US.
US officials any that tbc atil-

rm ef the ail market and a

approvaL
Potdtical leaders to Wadilngton A SENIOR

Congress where membos look to «Mnctaace of other major

yesterday expressed only lnko- has
tiMiht v*i,n • flctentiy confident to announce al .warm anmest for the two-vear- nil

their home constituencies rather
than their own leaders,

.partica-T T" lady as there is an tiection next

Caracas choice
Venezuela's qppositidn Christian
Democrat Copei Party chose
Eduardo Fernandez, lawyer and

20 November 1987

delay
S76bn deficit reduction plan key rnrtawmti la the .

g^bUcans are angry tnax

announced by President Reagan WmaSeafledeftace shield
and Congrestional leaden. Over by ap to two pan - ranting
the wedeend both parties tried to tio^tomtha Reagan Admlaia- aooaj entitlement programmes
sell the dbal to ^^eselonal : tcatiom’s 1M2 target date to
membertidp. The Bouse and btart^davelopiag eftaraaata of

^Tberetom been speculation director of the Pentagon's wifL

S?^^<SScl

Sd
to
pS:

when the package irns ftoral ilrinainrsonmlfan owtiyendmedto • j ;. .

' as ^ dldtoa far n»n year’s >lwril«ra
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new leader of Spain's combative
trade u«4an body, Comirionee
Obreraa,

.
after a tilt, at its con-

gpera-vbetween the Comnamist
and its splinter factions.

defence spending has been cut
and taxes raised, while other
social entitlement programmes
have largely been left alcme. Oth-
ers wort about “phoney cuts,'

such as toe S6bn in federal asset
sales fa the 1968 fiscal package.
Mr Jack Kemp, the New Yak

25UP• aw*announoeq on fodfly Mr midm MDivkkUidHdfld tUhB te“ ' ' “ IlibBBaker, US Treasury Secretary,
remained .

•We geedbjdevote our.tiforta
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Salvadorean lef
-Ruben ZanMMca;he
years fa exQfe, at
maas ta
near amap harsh&&&&&&£

\

I i
iguenilla nlHes from.the An*- * • •
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.

wdiop of Sm Salvador. Baafier
' fair diort' shows- the. two oonJ

•toy. P*ge 2 . stmintx an Europeon Monetary1

,

deaL Even one of its chief
Republican sponsors, Senator
Robert Dole of Kansas, another

big
barely endorsed it. .

• j

Democrat pretidenthg-candi-
dates have also dtstanrad them-
oelvea, while one of the most
powerful Ccaigraesional leaden
tut ri-gi iatm i i— to the «t—t^ Mr
Dan Sbatodwwraki of Bltooia.
caned_it a "baby stop to t^e right

Jfi ^ chairman

toa^, ^pack***™ agreed on ****^.***

r%j* Tfflort fehu Hnpbe ways and means
i™y« i mm ii mJi i i

^ . rTT comndttee,the tax writing pazieL

Kfflara -Sfjsta^ stisssga^a^gftjrt^membera to le<8p mwd the araeti of both Bepob- be part of the package.

EtETSSSS also ^ Mx*_Robert~MiSel, House

Citing Congresaianal prerc
tires, he made clear tost

Stratutaon European Monetary Me for financial markets and to. gwakar^l
5KT^Sc6^t

0
n^S‘JS£ Kl^S2S?LSTben,tDle^ S3S«vpper grUtf based, an the makf ns provisions intadL - -^Hcans and

eat currency in the system. But his caution also raiaedh^ZZl. hwm. est currency
_
tn the system, Buk his caution also reind-.^iue. He was confident, but RThe 48-hfatr c^ware to defines the cross-rates from

•

questions about Washington's —«i deoend on the
ties between Indian aimed forces which no currency fexcerx thrt kreti of aumxrt for anntherOT m. to toe deal, lumoane axuamiu
and TamnjTiger extremists to u^maulnce^mSrraSm meetii^SS^mStoatiiS' 1 ™»te to support toe alternative

northern Sri tanka was to toe n,r ,
iw,. in,JJU, r _ iin -Ja-SL mmiji -,,1^-,, 0^®P®Nkxnj Party. to A* current package, the auto-

balance after a dedriaa bytodia gives^each currency's diver-* tlally vre^m^toe^LS ‘^Fresident Reagan, in his matte across the board budget
to reject the Tigers' . condMcna from tobWral rote- ^rakmary measures to said toe mandated by the Gnmm-
far laving down their arms, against the European Currency and West Germany. Rfe«nent was ^probably not the Rodman law.

Pnge4 ... /ro£ (Ecu), itsetfderivedfirm a The deficit forties* 1988 k haKn W^L SS&LmoSI
_ .

basket ofEuropean currencies. • projected to be around 8l80bif''®^S?li'?*~i.
House Chief cS Staff, wd that

Mr Robert Michel, House
Republican leader, and signatory
to the deal, hinted he could still

move to support the alternative
to the current package, the suto-

SowGtobomb
A limpet mine explosion In 4^ Non
South Africa causedextensive a

a

rtamagn to municipal offices to ^er^ions
the black township of Soweto to
following a week of attempts by Lm m
municipal authorities to end a
rent boycott by residents of the STATOIL
township. Page 4 Johnson. *

hat (Ecu), itsetfderivedfroma The deficit far ftwi 1988 w
basket qfEuropean currencies, projected to be around tl80bn.
* •. . : . xhe deficit reduction ptan woold

lmrinn in
SAGA PKEKMLRUlt fndeiast' slice 3301m from that figure and

SSSrivS Norwegian ^ company, a further $46fan from next yearia
posted a three-fold increase in its through a mix of spending «*ity

lamags to mmucmai rancra m. operational result to the third and increased taxes,he black township of SowMo oSner to NKr 136m ft2L2m\ I .

ollowmg a week -of attempts by
nunidpal authorities to end a ;

‘ .g f)l|7C

fermanv - agreement was “probably not the Rudmanlaw.
ett for fiscal 1688 fa- VeaT heat deal tut could ham Mr Howard Baker, White
» iSmS <1aOTto- hfepatrrak-: i House Chief of Staff, stid that

woold r ‘However, he saM it sent

/

‘fte ato four weeks of “tetooua

from that^re and’
46fan from next year’s

.

*“ Con*rB“ wtmW
mix of upending enty -vanxmd thewmn . .dettyer.

»thl^ ,
Oppotition to the deal croraes Bdltovial comment,.Paga 18

Braztt poflfavourfte proj.

Brazilian sodaBst Leonel Brlxola
who proposes suspension of
interest payments on Brazil’s «aj
SllSbn dollar debt, won highest

STATOIL metident, Mr Arve
Johnson, offered to resign fol-

lowing the oover-up attempt of a
cost overrun anr an expansion
project. The Norwegian state oil

company fa to appoint a new
board ofdirectors tola week.

Lawson u^ges action on dollar

as US agreement is praised
interest. payments on BrulTs GLAXO, Britatos biggest plmr- THE US 1»
fllSon dollar debt, won highest jnacentteab group, has two new ment recei'
support as toe countrya. next unnamed drugs to follaw its Zan- albeit tempt
preadsnt with 15 par cent of s t&c, its . anti-ulcer treat- world, capita
newspaper opinion poIL ment,wfaich it hopes wIH put it fa famdu

. to the worid top three. Page 11 the UK.Gha

BY OUR POLITICAL AND
EE US budget deficit sc^take ftnrtoer

iarkets toimpm
Mr. Jacques.GK

is to open its

goods.

Beirut beatings mountubigh, the uk prop-

hied Norwegian property com-17̂ “^ gT'^SSS'SSS
mitory to reaction to protests JSLiggv?
about strict, rules on eidry and *
exit from university grounds. TRANSCANADA Pipelines
Page d has raised its interest to Rnear

Energy Ceraoretion, the for-

_ ,
-

'

. , mer Dame Canada, to. MX6 par
Cuban refugees riot cent throutfi market purchases.

Hundreds df Cuban refugees
deterred far LcnMina,

• IR'.hdd japanb three lone-term credit

to Uooxlcm,
thaUKJZhazu
quer, ntid*U

Ooraftoe
deficit r

s MtolsiH, said in Paris last

after*talk*, with Mrs Mar-
Thafadrer, the fadtito Prime
ter: "Wp are very satisfied

,wfth .toe latest. American dad-

toe French to stimulate the economy.

scram tfa&nettmonth. % .

He angled tost toe US bodgst
packag^sttscbty a first stage.

1 Mr fiswnnn nn 11 11 is f 1 iTlj itrmwsnn
the uzrancy of farther action
the U& and other countries.

mer Sme cSSi^to.10.6 per ment
thfniA nmehiWL 11060 Uo tO DO ptepamo, 1- 1

currency worid."

'. Paris remains, however, appre-
hensive aboqt toe general eco-
nomic situation and eyes are
bdfag. firmly fixed on market
reaction to the budget agree-

cent through market purchases.
Page 23

*» «ntfnn*
^titewMue oftoe daQsr".

g™”.”. uyUMna' .VP* JAPANS three longterm credit I Mr. Lawaorf said he did not wjttl budget surpluses
banks reported xoLredrSults to) npratsjdfen^czeratkmlntoa S5Sre»w?S«kSmaSSS ^

- In-a cfasr wfarence to Jroan
and West Germany, Sira

• Thatcher said to Paris that other

ZgS. ,
b
“<teS”&,

t
|.5SS.

te

2 gjjto month, tt Sq^nl-r.

send them home. . . .

stock^nuskat 'rince the .US pack-, boost growth.
****** ^laBssarftSBWE-.
CHINA has announced tough} there wb^d^he a "better fame," Japan’s

Francoirwmoifol
Spanish riot poISce

stone-throwing
. y

new restrictions on car ii

oiW sand joint venture projects.

e dashed with "®.

youths when BONG KONG toy. nurnnC

15,000 right
1

wing supporters! era are facing heavy losses sen
gathered in Madrid to commemo-' result of ’ their exposures to

rate the 12th anniversary of fas- Worlds of Wonder, the beJea-

cfst dictator General franco’s gnered US toy con^any. Page
death. . 1 14

'

now-' thue**i

as af

gteriona had hoped thA b
.

; wdoKl ha$jpA
wbuld, he said, ' OP,the foreign
tffopriale mas- ital markets.

fedto keep fas : But Tokyo

Qidii Miyazswa.
bfinistee, said he
Iget agreement

texchange and cap-

d to keep hi • But Tokyo expeeti to earns
Htisfacttxfiy, under renewed pressure to
esse of Wptoreduoe Its Interest rates1 u x
t»nomy ires result crf thftdeal stnxi in Wash-

there should be Jngton. Thp country’s officialdie-

up. Japan should coont rate standsat 2b per cent
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East European

trade position

‘may worsen’
BY STEPHEN FIDLER M LONDON

EASTERN EUROPEAN countries tries continue to extend new
face s worsening trade position credits to LDOs and have been
and have experienced a sharp obliged to reschedule debts to
increase in foreign debt which LDCs with payments problems,
could result in a marked decline "Thus any reported surplus on
to the region's creditworthiness, trade with LDCs usually leads to
according to documents prepared much reduced gains in receipts
within the Organisation for Eco- of convotible currency," OECD
nomic Co-operation and Develop- staff says,

xnent (OECui The gross hard-currency debt
They conclude that East Euro- of the seven countries grew to

a are warranted $115fibn at the end of last year,
at the “worsen- from S97fibn at the end of 1985

OO traders beBsre tost basil

as low aa L4m er JLSsi
day, about half the a

They conclude that East Euro-
pean governments are warranted
In their belief that the “worsen-
ing to their internal and external and S82bn at the end of 1684.
financial position calls for zadi- The figure Is projected to rise to

cal solutions if they are to S126.7bn at the out of this year,
achieve a lasting Improvement which is not expected to behn h irmqi attacks oa its

taafcsr fleet allowed it ts beset

figure is projected to rise to
.7bn at the end of this year,

in their economies.* accompanied by any offsetting

Several fell Iranian taskers
* npertad *e be at sea without
tagtrfeg feeir csrgaas. baa Is

am—tv ef ep ts 12 s hrarSts

The documents, prepared con- increase in reserves.

fidentially for meetings last The OECD speaks of a distinct
week of OECD committees, pro- weakening of the debt position
vide what are regarded as one of of Eastern bloc countries, and
the most reliable assessments of particularly of Hungary, which it

Eastern bloc debts. said is nearing the point "atsaid is nearing

The ertirtng erehl— vD
irnfru it mr antat fer the
Tehran Gsverament to feel fas

Is heReved to he pvrysriss a
fresh land sfiewatvs against

^Suchh heps fela win aag-

rider f raaeeffra to theS
war, cdlel fer by toe IMM
Ketfows Seemfay Coarfl sun

"In 1987, there appears to be a which one can see potential
continuation of the baric trend problems of creditworthiness
of a weakened trade balance for 'developing unless effective cor-

Eastem Europe. With a rising rective measures are adopted
debt load ana higher interest without undue delay."
rates, a wider deficit' in the bal- The document concludes:
anoe of current payments-, an "Indeed, unless current trends
additional rise to debt appears are reversed one can envisage a
likely.* says one report marked deterioration of the cre-
Wfthin that trend. Eastern ditworthtoess of the region in

the bal- document concludes:
anoe of current payments-, an “Indeed, unless current trends
additional rise to debt appears axe reversed one can envisage a
likely.* says one report marked deterioration of the cre-
Wfthin that trend. Eastern ditworthtoess of the region in

Europe improve its -trade themedium term."
wife the OECD group of WUHam Dullforee to Geneva

Industrialised nations this year, adds: Soviet imports from theindustrialised nations this year, adds: Soviet imports from the
due mainly to the success of the West could be set to recover
Soviet Union to curbing imports, from 18 months of decline.

attack frees Iraqi warplesie
WUk this b hrHewii to have
feoeaeed the cost ef TAmb
expert operations it Is sot
toeeght to have had sab effect« the level ef arise.

The eppsrcsS Impact of fee
US sai Frerh tamesth—» has

whit* could allow it to halve its

deficit with market economies.
In trade with developed coun-

tries, the six East European
economies - Poland, Hungary,

[ve its according to the latest annual
ies. bulletin from the United Nations
coun- Economic Commission for
>pean Europe.
igary. The commission bases its fore-

Czechoslovakia, East Germany, cast on an Improvement in the
Bulgaria and Romania - and the Soviet Union’s terms of trade
USSR showed a deficit of with western market economies
33.48bn in 1986 compared with a in the second half of this year

toe US, h psitirsfer, was as
hapastost toavkst fer Inraian
trade esrikr tofs year, tt was
widely predicted when Paris-

Gcratinxed cm Page 22
Iran ‘preparing sew Iraqi,!«—

1

1

Slj66bn surplus in 1! and on an expectation of a fur-
However, a sharp rise in aims ther increase in the volume of

sales by the Soviet Union helped Soviet exports,
to push the surplus with less-de- Other East European countriesEuropean countries

countries (LDCs) up to will also eryoy improved tarns
from S3.63bn. Neverthe- of trade but their Import growthS8.73bn from S3.63bn. Neverthe-

less, this may have done little to
improve the Eastern bloc’s finan-
cial position because the coun-

OECD reports. Page 2
Continued on Page 22

ADVERTISEMENT
pa w £Bmiih,Bmhn«itoMMairheBMb«ilBMeMfc

ettoyes-everytime
However, officals emphasised]

there were at the moment not

1 last fa Bonn Mr Gerhard Stohen-
Mar- berg, the West German Finance
rime Minister, huftvd the accord, say-
isfled fag it would contribute to
tied- restored stability 'bn interna-
dget, tional share and foreign
drive exdmnge markets.
0 the European oountrks, he added,

would now have to see "what
contribution they could make

wjr themselves".

1 imi Mr Manfred Garatens, budget

..w spokesman in the Bundestag far

the CDU-CSU partnership vnddi
0 dominates the ruling coalition,

____ ruled out farther fiscal measures
#7Z; to •MmmVne the West Gentian
JEJ economy. The budget deficit of
5^ almostDM 30bn (418bn^n 1688

fcslT (Innwr a new system caDedPrindplad Negotia-

tfan. tt is intsDigaiL It is powifaL Above all it is

sensitde.Ev8iib^xrepauseh,yoncanseewhyitcannot

ML
Tcagst the haggling... forget the 'choice' between the

soft andtoogh strategy... ftsgat those causing uegotist-

IngployB.

ttehveys works. ItworittegainBtanystrategy, tt often

Howtobuyand renovate
housesforprofit

pberible," be said.

Buthe appeared to accept that
the Government might tolerate a
higher deficit should tax returns

be lower -than expected on
account of weak economic
growth.
Before the agreement was

announced, Mr Edouard Bal-
lador, the Fmuh Finance and
Economy Minister, urged to a
press interview that the US and
West Germany help resolve the
financial tunnofl.

OECD reports on the
debt 2

rari anosy There are still hundreds of thousands of

below-standordproperties tobe mapped up.

Ws raconnnmd two bodes. If you went to ran a
prnfit.iiuiHng lmilii»,f _ urhwrimr fall Htwi, gf jjj ypur
span time - tim Baying sad BanovatingBooms fer

Profit is paeftsd with specific burioees advice from fas
diractore of a property renovation company (ans m
ex-Dnr reaovstoti. On tits other hand How to Boy and
aaoeato a Cottage gives the practical advice of an
experienced shoestring renovator on everything from
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OVERSEAS NEWS
FINAL PUSH TO ENSURE SUCCESS OF WASHINGTON SUMMIT

Shultz, Shevardnadze tackle INF obstacles
BY WILLIAM DULLFOBCC IN GENEVA

UR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet

Minister, begin a final

lpt in Geneva today to
ensure that President Reagan's
December 7 summit meeting
with Mr Gorbachev in

Washington turns out to be a
success and not a failure.

Their most urgent task is to
remove outstanding obstacles to

crucial stage of preparation for

the summit.
He expected the work on the

INF agreement to be completed,

but, he warned, some difficult

and very sensitive questions
remained to be settled.

These related to "the territories

of the US and the Soviet Unkm"
and to the involvement of third

countries, Mr Shevardnadze said
His remarks dearly referred to

verification
an agreement scrapping lnterme-'J the core problem of verification

mJSt-«n«B nuel<3r forces flNFl and to US demands to havewrit-

ten into the treaty the right to
rifab. range nuclear forces (INF)
which has been over two years
in the making and is dire to be
signed at the summit
Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet

deputy foreign minister, and Mr
Max Kampeunan, the chief US
arms negotiator, failed to recon-

cile these differences last week.
. On arrival in Geneva _

afternoon, Mr Shevardnadze

inspect on challenge sites at

which one side suspected the
other was cheating.
Mr Shevardnadze’s reference

to third countries reflects a
Soviet demand that it be allowed
inspection rights at bases In
Europe, where US missiles have
been deployed, for several years

Shultz: urgent task

Meeting far the fourth time In

three months, Mr Shultz and Mr
Shevardnadze face an intensive
two-day schedule. They will

have working lunches and din-

the talks represented the most after they have been removed.
_

.iters and# necessaryuwfll break-

fast together on Wednesday
before leaving Geneva, a US offi-

cial said.
In addition to tackling the

last-minute hitches over the'

arms agreement, they wfll try to
put together for the summit an
agenda covering the situation Jh
-the Gulf, the withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan,
and human rights issues.

Diplomats m Geneva do not
believe the outcome is certain,
despite the obvious strong desire
in both administrations for a
successful summit. However,
officials In Washington have
gone out of their way to deny
suggestions that the summit is in
any way In danger.
President Reagan can only

accept an INF treaty that is tight
cheating so as to

senators that have

fine toothoomb. Ur Gorbachev
similarly has to be able to con-
vince ms military leaden and

within the PuBt.

Both US and Soviet officials

continue to stress that progress
towards a find INF agreement,
abolishing all nuclear nrissik* in
the 500-6,000' fans range, is

stesdQy being made. The regular
negotiators in Geneva worked on
the 150-page text through the
weekend.
‘ A political impetus Is stCQ
needed, however, to settle title

key verification Issues. A
reported Soviet concession that
would allow the US to monitor
the »*** to a plant assembling
long-range SS2S missiles with
first-stages Identical to those of
the medium-range SS20s does
not eliminate Che issue of how to

to go through it with a deal with suspected sites.

Pentagon casts doubt on target date for Star Wars
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

'

SENIOR Pentagon official, .projects.A
blaming Congressional
cuts, has cast doubt on
Reagan Administration's
ffntf of 1992 to start dev
elements of the Star Warn
defence shield.

Mr Gordon Smith, deputy
director of the Pentagon's Strate-

gic Defence Initiative Organisa-
tion, said the cuts would cause
delays of up to two years in key

New*York
that
missile defence system by the
early 1990s is not feasible. Last
week, the Senate, following a
similar vote by the House of Rep-
resentatives, approved a fiscal

1988 defence spending bill which

'

included $3.9on for Star Wars
_ research, some SlSbn less than

experiments and development President Reagan requested. The

figure could drop further under
comments, reported mffiel Friday's biparisan budget
fork Times, further suggest package to cut the Federal defl-

restrictions on testing and devel-
iti-ball&tic missile

another
cSL
Conservatives are furious

about the budget cots and Presi-

dent Reagan's pact last week
with Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-
gia, the powerful chairman of
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee. The pact ensured that

the Administration wjU comply
with the 1972 ABM Treaty's

opraent of anti-

defence systems for
year.

The compromise with Con-
gress was backed strongly by the
new US Defence Secretory, Mr
Frank Cariucd. On Friday, Mr
Carlucd effectively busted a
Pentagon hardliner on arms con-
trol, Mr Frank Gaffney, by turn-

ing down, a

far
Gaffney bad been waiting

succeedfor several months to
the former top Pentagon arms
control official, Mr Richard
Perle. Mr Gaffney then gave a
news conference saying the
Administration was rushing into

an arms deal with the Soviet
Union - a foretaste of future dis-

agreement in the US on the
- . superpower treaty to abolish
rKp“st ‘ medium-range nuclear mfcgfics.

Honecker

to yi§ijt n
Paris

i
-

HAST GSBMAHTO Jkwl-
Mtat, Mr Erfdk Hontofaer, j«
to pay a landmark visitto -

Prance mxt'Jmmqr. the
first ever by am EaatCkr-

' man leader to om of the
.three Westea
«llde for BearUs.

Mr Honecker km* long
ought to visit Paris, Lon-
don and Washington in
order to ilnsiiiasliafii that
his country is fnlly

visit to
slble when Mr :

Laurent
FiUaa, the thmaWnadh Pre-
mier, visited Beat -Berlin in
IMS. -

_ with Britain
the
deed sovereign rights tn
West Berfin since IMS, The
French Government, along
with the other allies,

to recognise Base
» the aqatdTef Best

Germany.
Neither the British Prime,

Minister nor the US Brest;
dent haa yet visited East?
Berlin, although Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the UK Foreign:
Secretary, paid an offfcal
visit In 1985 which was
returned last year by Mr
Oskar Fischer, Bast Ger-
many’s Foreign Minister.
The US Deputy Secretary

of State, Mr John White-
head, held talks in East Ber-,

Bn with lb Honecker ear-
lier this month. i
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Trade picture ‘is deteriorating’

foreign debt is

rising, says OECD
by wephbi noun,euromarket* i

The Soviet tfaSoa “stS3 ha* a
basically strong debt position"
but the HtaUhnod b that the
country's debt burden wifi rim
over the anedtaro-term and the
Soviet Union win become a mod-
erately indebted country".
Poland's debt burden remain*

extremely high. Private tonka

JN 1964, the countries of Eastern

Europe were running their lar-

gest ever trade surplus with the
Wen and reduced tbdr hard cur-
rency debt for the third sucew-

mm give year.

Tfce 4 Three years later, according to
^documents prepared fay the staff

of the Organisation for Economic
(and Co-operation and Develop-
ment, their foreign debt is riling

sharply and the trade picture Is

deteriorating.

“The improvement (evident tn

1984) in their external position
was only temporary and had no
valid foundation,* concludes one
of the confidential documents,
-prepared for meetings of OECD
everts last week.
This underUnes, It says, the

need for radical solutions to
achieve a lasting improvement

S the economies. It agrees that
e' restructuring under way,

particularly in the Soviet Union,
is right to focus On the entire
economy and not simply on tor-

trade, "especially, in the
of the mixed results at the
of large-scale Imports fol-

by some Eastern European
countries in the 1970s”.

, The report comments says that
tids year, “there appears to be a
continuation at the basic trend
of a weakened trade balance for
Eastern Europe. In addition,
with a rising debt load and

The hard curmtcordebt <of the
Soviet Union and the six East
European countries - East Gar*
many, Poland, Hungary, Cze-
choslovakia, Bulgaria ' and
Romania - has been increasing
steadily since 1985, with gross
debts rising to IllSbn (565bn)
.framSSZbn in 1984. Debts net at
reserves rose to$8&lbn last year
•hum STOLSbn In 1985 and the
' tow^point of Just under $50bn in

Projections for the end of this
year suggest that gram debt will
have risen to Sia&Tbn and net
debt to &98-4bn- Of this, the
Soviet Unkn’a share Is expected
to rise to S37JSbn In gross tanas

'

-.and S24J3bn.net.
Hotrever, white their Defiance

on private unguaranteed debt
has been rising, the countries
have made less rise of public
bankloan and bond issues. Pub-
licised credits dropped to 92.71m
In the first nine nnmthacf tide
jeer, fram S4Jbn in the whole
of 1986 end a peek of *&3bn In

The &rK3Kg market, wjSSS"
the countri# can obtain*tobdi-
mu-term fixed rate trade finance
at favourable terms, has plugged
the difference, with tike Soviet
:Unkm accounting for 70 per cent
of East : European borrowing
from tide source. -

“With- the rise In debt at East-
ern European countries and the
difficulties in expending experts,
•many debt-related Indicators are
beginning to show a distinct
weakening,” the report says.

not been paid In full since 1982.

The Poles are seeking e resched-
uling of offidsl debt* through
the Parts dub, similar to that it

"has arranged with banks, but si*
abo seeking new official credits.

“A general improvement of
political relations with govern-
ments has occurred. Some
(OECD) governments are how
willing to discuss new treats ir

the record of Polish payments on
outstanding credits improves."
Hungary's debt "continues to

rise to unprecedented levels and
the country could find itself bt a
serious problem in the nest few
yean unless a detwndaad effort
a made to went tide down-
turn.” It is theonly country find-

ing resistance In International
financial markets and, partly as
a result, East Germany seta in
-October It would guarantee a
.Hungarian borrowing la the
Eurodollar market.
Bulgaria's debt sttoatioa “has

worsened appreciably”, with
debt mow than doubling
en 1984 and 1988. fteseves

have also fallen considerably,
.due in large pert to the country's
dependence for hard currency

on a small group pf ofl

tovalda both showed a clear
deterioration in their debt posi-
tion in 1966* and debt la on a
Rising trend, although neither
country appears to be In dagger
of an tnmumat financial prob-
lem.
ioaiMiis is the only country

that continues to reduce tts debt,
but at considerable costs in
import cuts and severe hardship
to the population. “Due to irre-

sponsible economic manage-
ment, the country is viewed
badly by the international finan-
cial community, despite Its

lecara <

a.._ _ _ -a- .

ixnpccmro

.

ofdate repay-

Soviet exports to the devel-
oped world toil 18 per cent In
'dollar terms In 1988, mainly
;
becauee of oil, which accounted
for 42 per cent of exports In 1988
compared with 63 per cent In
.198C Its trade deficit widened to
Sfc83bri -from S845m in 1985.
EXpmte cCjnachirary and equip-
ment ~ excluding arms - vert up
48 per cent in dollar terms in
1986, bat still accounted for only
3.4 per cent of Soviet experts to
the West.
However, the Soviet Union

increased arms sales to the Third
World fay almost 60 per cent in
1986, enabling it to poet a record
trade surplus with developing
oountrim of S6.6bn tn 1986, com-
pared with S23bn in 1985.

East European Hard Currency Octal (Sm>

Bulgaria
CxerinsJovakfa
East Germany
.Hungary

Soviet Union
Total

1981 1982
3462 - 2,977

1^423 lt?3l 12491
8,699 7,952 fi250 8,836

2S,468 24>90* 26,440
—

10459 9,766 8,880
26434 26,737
94,043 89,128 85,442 81,917

1985 1986
3,640 5406

4,254
16,601

11,745 15,086
50™ 33426

B 6,395
34,003
115,471

Exiled left-wing leader

flies back to El Salvador
BY PETER FORD N SAN SALVADOR

A SALVADOREAN left-wing
•written leader, Mr Ruben
iora, returned home from

seven years of on Saturday,
promising to help seek a negoti-
ated solution to El Salvador's
.civil war.

*Our aim is to achieve peace
through the path of politics and
dialogue,” said Mr Zamora,
whose Democratic Revolutionary
Front (FDR), is allied with the
FMLN guerrilla forces. Central
America's new peace plan, he
added, ‘is a very good frame-
work for the goals for which we
are struggling/

1

Mr Zamaraj.46, who Is due to
.'be Jolned- on- Mondn^by the •

FDR’s president, Mr Guillermo
Ungo, is running a' severe per-

'

aortal risk in his'efforts to baud a
left-wing political organisation
In El Salvador. The extreme
right-wing death squad, whose
threats fixed him to flee in 1980.
are less active . today, but still

strike at will.

A dissident Christian Demo-
crat, he has allied himself with
two SodaL Democratic parties to
form the Democratic Conver-
gence, the first attempt at an
above-ground left-of-centre
movement since the war broke
.out: Many.of the conflict's 60,000

ims have been civilians sus-

"pur presence here does r
call into question the poHtfa
alliances our parties ha
farmed,* Mr ZsmtorTtold repo
era on his arrival. That stan
has aroused the ire of oonsen
live political parties here, w!
charge him with being a Tto|
horse for the FMLN guerrillas,
“They are aware they caiui

win militarily, ao while tl

FMLN continues the war, tl

FDR is entering the politic
sphere to create more problei
for El Salvador/ argues Msj
Roberto D’Aubuisson, a leadt
right-wing politician.
More moderate observers, ha

evCTjtaduding some in the n
frig. Christian Democratic Part
see the FDR’s return as perils
the last chance to free
dor from its growl]
polarisation and Its

of h^rwing sympathies,
by death squads widely

believed to be linked to govern-:
ment security forces.

But Mr Zamora has refused to]
dissociate himself entirely from'
the FMLN, the Parabundo Marti
Liberation Front, as President
Napoleon Duarte has demanded.
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With the ink barely dry on the accord, doubts are already surfacing about what it is likely to achieve, writes Stewart Fleming

Now the US faces the real problem - making the budget deal stick
CEREMONIAL occasions are nor*
mally tailor-made for President
Ronald Reagan. But 'the perfor-
mance at tie White House on
Friday afternoon at which Mr
Reagan and the Democratic lead-
ership of Congress announced
they had reached agreement on a
two-year . I75bn package to
reduce the federal budget deficit

was one he would rather have
been able .to avoid.

It was not just that Mr Reagan
was finally forced to validate Mr
Walter Mondale’s prediction in
the 1984 presidential election
campaign - that. If elected, “Mr
Reagan will lane taxes and so
will L He wonVteU yon, l just
did-"

. ...
. .By potting his. imprimatur oh
the budget accord, he has once
again infuriated the right wing
of the Republican party and
deepened division within Repub-
lican ranks, something which
may help to explain why the two
Republican leaders on. the
ppainm at the White House on
Friday looked grim and never
saida word.
The fact that, as part of the

necessary symbolism surround-
ing the announcement, the Presi-
dent was having to share the
stage with, and enhance the stat-
ure of, a smiling Mr Jim Wright,
the Democratic Speaker of the
House, can only have made the
occasion that much more pain-
ful. Mr - Wright, after all, can

the President's aUfflesanapaU-
des.
Most troubling, however, to

the President ana his advisers is

the question of what purpose is
served by the enduring of such
public indignities. For it is far

front dear that the budget agree-)

merit reached after four gruel-

ling weeks of negotiation on
Capital Bffl wffl fiifiB file objec-

tives far which it was designed. 1

Induced by the stock market
crash of October 19, these were

to provide at least a symbolic
demonstration that the White
Bouse and Congress, Republicans
and Democrats, could work con-
structively together at a time

Even on the official figure* not
out by the Congressional Budget
Office last week, which project a
budget deficit of <190bn for
1988, the agreement will only
reduce the nominal' deficit to
Sl60bn-Sl60bn in 1989. Hus
assumes of comae that the econ-
omy does indeedgrow at the real
annual rate of more then 9 per
cent on which these assumptions
are based. Moat economists are
are predicting much slower

It is far from, dear whether the agreement
announcedon Friday will indeed be
implemented, andhighly unlikely,

even if it is, that the budget deficit in

.fiscal 1988 wifi be less

•than the $14gbri recorded in 1987

when, the markets were crying
out far leadership In Washing-
ton. ‘

.

•to avoid triggering tbs auto-
matic reduction. In the deficit
due to take effect on November
20 under the revised Grvura-
Rudmnn-HoUiitgs law. It was
feared that relying an this pro-
beeswould be interpreted instead
as further evidence of the inabil-
ity of Washington’s poMtidane to
make the necessary, if hard,
spending and tax choices.
Yet doubts do persist. One rear

son is that it is for firom dear,
first, whether the agreement
announced on Friday will indeed
be. implemented, and highly
unHhely, even if it is, that the
budget deficit in the 1988 fiscal
year will be less thanthe Sl48fan
recorded in 1967.

growth, as a result of the stock
market crash, which Implies a
higher deficit.

Implementation is subject not
only to die structure of the US
Government but to the vague-
ness of the agreement itself. Cer-
tainly, Mr Reagan’s initial con-
clusion on Friday, that much
work remains to be done, cannot
be doubted.

The package, for example, pro-
vides for' some *9bn of what are
called "hard taxes" to reduce the'

1968 deficit. But, as a drawn Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, said on Friday, what
has been agreed in the four
weeks of meetings is not what
taxes should be raised, but what

cannot be - namely "no
delays of the marginal rate

reductions in tax reform, no
delays of indexing, no broad
based value added tax or sales
tax.'

What happens now Is that the
Congressional committees which
are responsible tax writing tax
legislation on Capitol HIHwffl go
back to work and try to draw up,
and get passed,-a compromise
tax package the elements of
which will almost certainly be
based on the tax bQls that the
House Ways and Means and Sen-
ate Finance Committees have
already approved or drafted.

Raising taxes being the painftil
process ft is, there wifi be plenty
of scope for arjwnmt and dis-
agreement within the commit-
tees and with the White House.
Among the measures most likely
to gain approval are an exten-
sion of the expiring 3 per cent
exrise tax on telephone charges,
which would raise *1-Sbn. Also
under consideration are changes
to tighten up corporate account-
ing rules and to limit mortgageing rules and to limit mortgage
interest deductions for the
wealthiest taxpayers.
Congress will also have to

draft legislation to implement
the proposed $lL6bn of spend-
ing cuts proposed for 1988, just
under half of which will come
out of the defence budget.
Congressional budget experts

say that the defence cuts could
be reached quite quickly,
although not without contro-
versy. Liberal Democrats, in par-
ticular, are saying that the pack-
age, which leaves a projected
defence budget of S286tm in
1988, up from the 8280bn for
1967, does not hit the Pentagon
bard enough.
Conversely, conservative

Republicans are deeply sceptical
that the spending committees
will, in the crunch, actuallypro-
duce the required savings. There
are, for example, suggestions
that a significant chunk of the
savings could come from a for-
eign aid budget which has
already been cut shandy to the
dismay of Mr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State, especially.

In the House, in particular.
Republicans are furious that Mr
Reagan has surrendered on
taxes. Not least because it means
that the Democrats are now in a
position to rebut the poRticalhr
damaging charge that they, and
they alone, are the party of “tax
and spend.” Republicans are
expected to desert the party
leadership in droves in the
House, Which Will it h»wbr
for the Democrats to approve the
package, for they, too, are bound
to suffer defections.
Ih all likelihood, negotiation

over the details of the
will not be completed before
December 16, at the earliest This
date is itself another product of
the Gramm-Rudman law, signed
by the President on Friday,
which allows Congress a cushion
of 10 working days to modify the
mandated cuts before actual
sequestration’' takes effect This
week’s Thanksgiving break
gives Congress until December
16 to pas the new budget agree-
ment and avoid the Gramm-Kud-
man axe.
Some In Congress are saying

even now that it would be bettor
to let Gramm-Rudman take
effect because there would be no
tax increases and the actual
spending cuts would be greater.
The White House counter is that

PROPOSED BUDGET COMPROMISE

REVENUES

IKS compliance (Mt)
User fees
Subtotal

SPENDING

Non-defSoee dfaerettourj

.

1989 effect of 1988 1% pay

.

Medicare
Farm price supports - -

FISCAL IMS FISCAL IMS
(Mb) (Sim)

.

Subtotal (enOtlfmts)

,

Debt service
Subtotal (spending)

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS

rity and medicare, veterans ben-
efits in particular. But once Pres-

ident Ragan had placed what is,

for middle clan Americans, a
generous social security retire-
ment system out of bounds, the
budget summiteera could find no
waj of getting ft back on the

Waiting in the wings, in any
case, is the octogenarian Demo-
cratic Congressman, Mr Claude
Pepper, chairman of the House
Rules Committee, which deter-
mines what legislation can go to
the House floor, and a powerful
advocate of the cause of the
aged. Thus, apart from some
modest f$2bn) trimming of medi-
care ana form and student loan
programmes, so-called middle

Other__
Subtotal.

TOTAL: I

the budget agreement is a two-
year accord, not a one-year
sequestration. This last process
would, in any case, hit certain
areas so hard as to invite the
possibility of new supplemental
bills later, thus negating any
savings.
The fact that the political

momentum for a budget deal
which at the time of the
stock market drssh last month
has dissipated In the weeks that
have followed, has already made
it hard to sustain'the argument
that Friday's announcement was
a demonstration of Washington’s
ability to act in a convincing,
bipartisan manner.

tWhst started as a confidence

building excercise became an
anxiety building excercise,” is
the view expressed on Friday by
one leading Democrat in Wash-
ington.
m part it was the time taken

haggling over the negotiations
which accounts for thu percep-
tion. But it is also the evidence
in the package itself that the
•really tough issues which need to
be addressed to provide an assur-
ance that the deficit will be
reduced in the years ahead, have
once again been ducked.
“The really explosive area” of

federal spending, according to
Mr Jack Meyer, a budget expert
in Washington, is spending on
the aging, petitions, social sece-

rnensure and its immediate
impact as a manifestation of
political determination.
What has emerged, therefore,

is a package which, in fiscal

terms, represents the minimum
necessary to avoid the Granun-
Rudman sequestration process.
,ln political terms, however, it

looks more like business as
usual, hardly sniprising given
the imminence of the election

season.
> In any case, public opinion
polls show that although
Americans agree that the deficit
is a real problem, they like pro-
posed remedies, such as tax
increases or deep spending cuts,

even less. Still lacking u any
foundation for a more serious
attack on the deficit when a new
President takes office in Janu-
ary,1989.

Japan expects pressure

to cat interest rates
BY IAN RODOERMTOKYO

THE Japanese Government
expects to came under renewed
pressure to reduce its interest
rates in the wake of the agree-;

xhent reached in Washington to
reduce the US federal budget;
deficit.

Officials of both the Bank of
Japan, and the Ministry of
Finance had been careful not to
rule out any furtherreduction in
the country’s official discount
rate^ now 25 per cent, once a US
budget.decision was reached.
However, they emphasised

there were. .no plans at the
moment to take any further fis-

cal or monetary measures to
s±jmnh«fa» the 'economy, and they

hope it win not be necessary.
Hr JGieht Miyazawa, Finance

Minister, said at the weekend!
that he hoped the US budget
agreement would have a favour-
able impact on the foreign
exchange and capita] markets.

• He saki Japan would continue
to mrr^* policy mea-
sures in line with the Louvre
Accord of last February for stabi-

lising exchange rates and co-ar*
dinating economic policies with]

other leading industrialised
countries. I

He pointed ant that Japan
had made a major effort to-,

expand its domestic 'demand

Paris relief tempered by
sense of uncertainty
BYPAUL BETTSM PAMS
THESEwas a sense ofrelief
In Paris at the wsrlmtil fol-
lowing the agreement in
Washington over the US
bndget deficit. But the
mood wne hardly one of

day before news of tho
agreement reached Purls.

eneral mood of

Paris remains highly

m><- aitnstlea In gsneral
and nU eyes nt the weekend
were fixed on toe reel Hire
of toe flwiwinl markets to
toeIntentPS agreement

uncertain note last week
with toe stock market index
shedding JLS parcent ew Frij*

bj ttvB of ny ofUdtl
reaction on toe pert of toe
French Government and
leading economic opera-
tersJBefere the agreement
wai tMtoucBd. MrEdourd
Balladnr, the Finance and
Economy Minister, In a
French newspaper inter-
view again urged the US
and West Germany to male
efforts to help icsolve toe
carrent financial tutmen.

Stoltenberg finds deal

‘effective and credible’
BY HAIG SttOMAN M FRANKFURT

POLITICIANS IN Bonn reacted
positively at the weekend to
.news of the US budget deficit

deaL
The agreement is "effective

and credible", said Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the federal Finance
Minister, and would contribute
to restored stability on interna-

tional share and foreign
exchange markets.
The accord was “an important

Contribution to the ronHmrttnw
and renewal of international co-
operation after the Louvre agree-
ment,” he added. European coun-
tries would now have to see
“what contribution they could

make themselves.”
However, Mr Manfred Car-

stens, the budget spokesman in
the Bundestag for the CDU-CSU,
the main partner in the ruling
coalition, yesterday ruled out
further fiscal measures to stimu-
late the West German economy.
The budget deficit of almost

DMSObn (SlObn) in 1SB8 repre-
sented “trie limits of the possi-

ble,” he said.
Nevertheless, echoing recent

hints by Mr Stoltenberg, he
appeared to accept that the Gov-
ernment might tolerate a higher
deficit should tax returns be
lower than expected

*tyrecord

WHATTO BUYFOR BUSINESS,’ SEPTEMBER 1987,ONTHEKONICAU-BK 550Z

For years Konica U-BiX copiers

have been a byword for reliability.

Now, with die launch ofour latest

machines, they’re singing our praises

evenlouder Even fornewmodelsnot

yet available in the U.K.

Here’s just a sprinkling of model

summaries from the latest inde-

pendent copiers survey by ‘What to

Buy for Business’:
—

. TT
—

veami
—

~

Konica U-BiX 112 mTCHnro

KonicaU-BiX 150 :
l good\m-ue

KonicaU-BiX 130Z goodvsuje

KonicaU-BiX220Z worthalook

KonicaU-BiX225Z

Konica U-BiX 320Z

Konica U-BiX 4202

Konica U-BlX 550Z

Konica U-BiX 700ZA

Konica U-BiX 700ZR

WORTH
mTCHTNO
BESTBUY

WORTHALOOK

BESTBUY

WATCHING
WORTH

WATCHING

Ofcourse, that’s onlya selectionof

the range ofKonica U-BiX business

machines. We’ll happily supply you

with more details of pur latest fax

models on request.

All our products are backed by

Customer Care, the most compre-

hensive and reliable after-sales

service you’ll find anywhere. And yet

another reason why people in

business always have a good word for

Konica U-BiX.

. For further information dial 100

and ask for Freefone Konica U-BiX.

Or return the coupon.

Remember for every demon-
stration of a new machine before

18th December; you get a free video

cassette. We’re also offering £5
worth offree colour copies ifyou ask

for a demonstration ofthe Colour 7

copier And allcustomers purchasing

a new Konica machine between 1st

October and 31st December enter

our £5,000 Christmas draw.

6 MflesGray Road. Basikhn. EssotSSM 3AR.
TH^Atw ftnriMnn (0268) 27872 or dial 100 and ask for Freefone

Konica U-BOC. Fax: (0268)26030

Please sendme further information on Konica U-BiX copers

(Specify any particularmoddimerra. )

KookaU-BKColour7 Konica U-8fX fax models

Avoncberfor£5 worth offree colour copies

NAME POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

POSTCODE

HDNCABL6BNE5SMAI>flSlBS

Call Konica first.
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The flightto gilts is on.

it

4
S s*

Butdoyouknow
WHICH DIRECTION TOGO?

Institutional investors are again looking at

gilts as the majoralternative to equities.

The problem is that forsome, the giltmarket
is unfamiliar territory.

reality is altc^eifierdifferei^^^can^ie as
exciting asanyother investment vehicle.

While the rate on gilts is fixed,market
movements can frequently create opportunities to
achieve profit

Clearly, the successfulmanagement ofa gill

portfolio requires specialist expertise. Expertise

that'sbackedbyproven performance.
At Reserve Asset Managerswe offerthat

expertisebacked upbymanyyears ofexperience.
We specialise exclusively in fibred-interest

investments.

Furthermore,we are completelyindependent

Ourrole is purelyto provide adviceand
investmentmanagement servicesonan agreed fee
basis.Wedo notcharge for transactionsnorare
we involved inanymarket-making activities. In
this way,we can actsolelyin ourdiems'interests.

We donot claimtobe able to identify exact
highandlowpoints.However;asourperformance
record shows,wehavebeen able to forecastmajor
trendswithgreat confidence and consistency.

Our clients includepension funds,merchant
banks, buildingsodeties, insurance companies,
charities, stockbrokers* and avariety of
investmentmanagpmpnf organisations.

Ifyouwould likemore informationabout
Reserve AssetManagers andhowwe help diexxts

to find theirwaythrough the complexitiesofthe
gihmarket, please contactGeorgeMcNeillan
01-283 4985.

ReserveAssetManagers Limited
LicensedDealersJkiSeavltks

Thespecialists inGiltandFixedInterestInvestment

3GracechurchStreetLondon eovqab Telephone: oi-2«3 4985 Fax: 01-623 3420

Nikko: Front-Runner in Investment Technology

GLOBAL ALPHA
STRATEGY FUND

An umbrella investment fund, established in Luxembourg, which includes the Pacific Alpha
Fund and US/Europe Alpha Fund. It uses factor tilt strategies to achieve returns superior to the
market index, and permits low-cost switching between funds.

JAPAN INDEX FUND
An investment fund established in Guernsey, Channel Islands. Our Japan Index Fund permits

tracking of the Tbkyo Stock Price Index, applying the BARRA-NIKKO Risk Model of the

Japanese equities market, and also provides significant savings in transaction costs,

managemen t, and administration fees.

US INDEX FUND
An investment fund established in Luxembourg. This fund assures the closest possible trar.Ving

to the Standard & Poor's 500 Composite Stock Price Index through frill replication and efficient

trading.

Shares of all three Funds above are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Application for shares in any of the above Funds may only be made on die basis of the information contained in

each respective prospectus and the latest available annual report containing audited accounts and the latest available

semi-annual report, if later than such annual report.

Copies of these Prospectuses may be obtained by professional investors by calling Nikko Capital

Management Limited on 01-236-5076.

lb Nikko Capital Management Limited
10-12 Little Himty Lane, London EC4V 2AA, United Kingdom

ProfessionName
Company
Address

Postcode

Please tick your interest in Global Alpha Strategy Fund SICAV Japan Index Fund T-imirgA

P US Index Fund SICAV

Copies of these Prospectuses will be made available only to professional investors whose ordinary business it is to
buy or sell shares or debentures* whether as principal or agent within die meaning of Section 79 of die Companies

Act 1985 of Great Britain.

This advertisement has been placed by The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe) Limited on behalf of Global Alpha
Strategy Fund SICAV, Japan Index Fund Limited and US Index Fund SICAV.

It does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to the public to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities.

NIKKO

OVERSEAS NEWS

US says Iran preparing

new assault against Iraq
vrtsamaamtMwtwiMwmm

THE US expects Iran to launch a
fresh offensive mi its southern
battlefront with Iraq, perhaps
within the next six weeks, bring-
ing sharply Into focus once again
the lack of progress & United
Nations efforts to end the war.

Ur Richard Armteage, Assis-
tant Secretary of Defence, said at
the weekend that such an oflsn-
slve may be launched in Jana-
ai
§fHefaIs said them had been

signs of preparation over the last

four weeks, with volunteer
forces mastering in Tehran and
provincial capitals and move-
ment azoond the southern city of
Ahwaz. Iran's Supreme Defence
Council has already sought to
rally the country foe a big push
ffninirt Iraq.

Although some officials say
Iran appears better equipped in .
such fields as artillery than it

"

"** *n i^.J7henJa;9*^ * month-o
similar offensive, Mr Armltage
Insisted that Tehran's chancesof 23,™
a breakthrough were Teas than t^ per cent. passasi
Many observers beQeve that at an arm

the beginning of 2987 Iranian ran.
forces came perilously dose to Howe
penetrating Iraqi defences believe,
around the southern port of offendvi
Basra. l&rty tig

US and other opinion is- is still n
divided over the iwipncjtfomi of Mr Gar
the possible preparations for a expert o
fresh offensive. Administration on the 1

officials say it demonstrates can- Atlanta
dusively that Iran has no fatten- deaden
ttan of complying with a four- ing the

'

SHIPPING REPORT

Bfefcairi Azaritage

month-old call by the UN Secu-
rity Council for a ceasefire in the
Gtuf war and that the Comjcll
should therefore move swiftly to
pass a second resrihitfon ordering

an arms embargo against Teh-
ran.
However, other analysts

believe, that a new Iranian
offensive would not be particu-
larly significant and that Tehran
is still interested in negotiations.

Mr Gary Sick, a leading US
expert on Iran, told a conference
on the Middle East last week in
Atlanta: “The Iranians have
decided that thewar is not work-
ing the way they want. They are

looking for a ftce-saving way

;

OBfc“

He suggested that Mr Javfasr

Peres §e Cuellar, the UK

;

Secretary-General, appoint a spe-

;

dal envoy to shuttle beckjuj?
forth between Tehran and Begh-

Mr Petexde Cuellar Is stfflty

ing to mediate, but hte task has

not been made any «rier tar»
apparent hardening of toe pod-

don* on both sides in the last

few weeks. In written raOa to

the UN's ceasefire call three

weeks ago, both Tehran and
Baghdad appeared to back-pedal
SnwsSerdSW flexibility.

1

Iraq insisted that UN resolu-

tion 598 be fanpfementad in stricttion 698 be implemented in strict

sequence, with a fuU ceasefire

and withdrawal before any con-
sideration of an inquiry Into the
origins of the war as demanded
by Iran. ..

In its reply, Tehran raised toe
question of war reparations tar

Iraq (father than other Gulf
Ann states) and said that with-

drawal to pre-war borders could
not easily take place because
there had been no international-

ly-recognised frontiers since Iraq

tore up Its 1975 Algiers agree-

ment with Iran - one of the origi-

nal causes of the war.
However, the optimists are

encouraged fay toe met that both
sides are stfil showing more flex-

ibility in private aiacusriona
withVr Perez da CoeQar. They
include the Soviet Union, which,
along with China, Is still hesitatr

ing about an arms embargo.

Syrians

‘beatixp

Beirut

students*

‘SYRIAN soWfcr* ja ttoargi or

S
hapt up students on campus red

inside a men's dormitory in reac-

tion to a neatest «t strict rtsrate-tion to a pretest at strict regub-

.tions governing presage ta and
'out of toe university grounds,

police and univertiiy retiree*

said yesterday.

Students said seven oat of 87
residents of the Penrose man'*

dormitories were taken to btopt-

tal after Syrian soldiers had
thrashed them wtto rifle bat*.

Some students suffered broken

riba, one had his rar mealedand
two had deep gashes in their

necks.

Classes were suspended yester-

day by student* who stared a

sit-in at the main gate or the

institution, defying Syrian
troop*

Syrian soUScra protecting the
university damped down on the
Abdel Aria quarter in Wen Bri-

ng after oxpknivas concealed in

a chocolatebox and canted by a
woman visitor devastated a sec-

tion of the American University
hospital lobby, killing seven and

Dollar foil benefits charterers
[

BY KEVIN mOWN.THANSPORTt
ITHE QUEUE of very large erode
carriers (VLCCa) waiting to load
jin the Middle East GtdHras dns-
Itically reduced last week as char-
terers took advantage of the
weaker dollar and lower oil
forkes.
Broken said rising inventory

Levels could put a brake on char-
tering business. They suggested,

•however, that delegates to the
forthcoming conference of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec)
would fiwi difficulties in raising
or even maintaining off prices in
the short term.

E_A_ Gibson, the London bro-

Sri Lankan
ceasefire

in balance

ker, said Western charterers
were concentratingon November
positions from the Gulf, while
Japanese charterers were fixing
Up fa> a nmnth «li—

H

About half a dozen VLCCs
remained available for fbdn&up
to the end of the month. Rate
levels were said to have settled

at around Worldscale 46 (or
Western discharge, plus five
points tar Japan and a further
five points for the shorter haul
to the Red See.
There was less demand (or

*w«di«r ships, and a US major
was said to have covered its
106,000-tona cargo to Slngqiore

;at Worldscale 86.
Business was brisk in West

Africa, where demand was said
to be very healthy, particularly
for vessels capable of carrying

;

1m barrels of ou.

Broken said most of toe fix-

,

trees concluded in fids area ware
private, but a London major was
said to have covered its 122J500-
tons caxgo at Worldscale 76 (or
discharge in the UK, or Worid-
acsle 70for US Gulfdischarge
Deoaand was qamoiBc m tha

Mediterranean, where moat
inquiries were for ship* of
between 60,000 and 8CU»0 dw
tom.

Caracas opposition

chooses candidate

Access rates from toe dormi-
tory to the campus have been
locked, necessitating a walk
around the sprawling grounds to

get fat at out ofrimes.

A Joint force of Lebanese
police and Syrian aoMtera have
been assigned to the task of safe-

guarding the Institution which
has 5,706 students. Some 7 000

Syrian troops were deployed In

West Beirut last February to

quaff anarchy and help
the Moslem-dominated

sector of the Lebanese capital.

A statement issued by the uni-

vanity board at deans said the

incidents were triggered by dis-

satisfaction over recent security
BiMnwn enforced on campus
following the explosion and
called on students to exercise

maximum tolerance during these

critical times.

Stadara slrapfog at the dormi-

tories cone from various areas of

Lvbanot and from all religious

Soweto council

Offices wrecked

ByJob* KMott in NewOeM
THE 48-hour ceasefire in hostili-

ties betweai Indian armed farces
and Tamil Tiger extremists in
the north of Sii Lanka hanre in
toe balance this morning after a
decision by India last nigbt to
reject conditions proposed by the
Tigers for laying down their
anus.
The ceasefire was introduced

unilaterally by India (or 48 hours
from Saturday morning in an
attempt to establish a basis for
ending its six-week-old military
action against the Tigers, in
which more than 260 Indian
troops have died.
Over the weekend, Mr Gopelas- 1

aroy Mahendra, alias Mahathiya,
deputy leader of the Tigers, sent
pre-conditions to Indian army
commanders in Sri Lanka for
surrendering Tiger weapons.
These included Indian troops
returning to positions they held
on October 10 before toe hostili-

ties began.
The Government, last night

rejected the pre-conditions, 1

which he said would have given
the Tigers freedom “to go on the
rampage again in Jaffna and In
the eastern province to massacre
fellow Tamils and members
belonging to the Sinhalese and
Muslim communities’
The ceasefire is reported to

have been Implemented by both
sides during the weekend, but
there is now a risk that hostili-
ties could resume after 7 am
today when the 48 horns expires
because India has not yet affi-.

dally introduced an extension.
The possibility of Mr Velupfilal

Prabhakaran, toe Tigers' leader,
visiting India for twllrw is
believed to have been discussed
but no decision has been
reached.
The Government last night

claimed that more than 100
Tigers wounded in action with
Indian troops had been forced tar
their tO wwimlt «nliw
with cyanide piOs.

Greek Cypriots

BY JOE MAIM M CARACAS

VENEZUELA'S apparition Chris-

tian Democrat Cope! Party has
chosen Mr Eduardo Fernandez, a
47-year-old lawyer and party
leads, to be its jawddential can-
didate in next year's national
elections.

Mr Fernandez, currently Secre-

tary General of Copei, won the
rttnrUriary in a party congress In

Caracas, where he obtained 67.4

per cent of votes cast by over
8,900 delegates- He defeated two
contenders: former President
Rafael Caldera, aged 71, with 24
per cent of toe votes, and Sena-
tor Pablo Aguilar, a party leader

in his 50s, who obtained just

Hinder 8 per cent

The Christian Democrat candi-
date is toe younger of the two
•presidential contenders repre-
senting Venezuela's major politi-

cal parties; he has offered Vene-
zuelans “a new democracy* and
has made special appeals to
*young voters.

In elections scheduled for

December, 1988, Mr Fernandez
will face aformer president, Mr
Carlos Andres Perez, 66, who
represents the rufizig Democratic
Action (AD) party.
AD and Cope* have dominated

Venezuela’s political scene since

the last dictator was ousted in

1968. Since then, AD - the coun-
try’s largest party - has wan con-
trol of the presidential palace
four times, while Copei has won
the presidency twice.

CopeTs decision to choose llr

Fernandez after a bitter internal
campaign represented a humili-
ating defeat lor former President
Caldera, who founded the party
and has been its presidential
candidate all but twice in cam-
paigns held since the 1940s.

Mr Caldera accepted the elec-

tion results, and said he would
Join the party's "reserve.’
Although lus defeat has not
caused an open division in the
party, it is tor from clear if Mr
Caldera's supporters will help Mr
Fernandez in. the 1988 campaign. :

1% Jto*

A BOMB expiation caused exten-
sive damage to municipal offices'

in the Mack township of Soweto
on Saturday morning. Police raid

the device was a limpet mine.

Another unexploded device
was found by bomb squad per-

sonnel.

The explosion follows a week
of attempts by Soweto's munici-
pal authorities to end a rent boy-
cott by residents of the sprawl-
ing township.

Last week municipal officiate
hacked by police ana army units

served hundreds of defaulting
residents with eviction notices.

•

The rent boycott in Soweto
and other black townships has
been in operation for about 17
months in protest against living
conditions in black areas and
against municipal councils
whom the protesters say are
implementing the Government’s
•apartheid policies.

Y<AOIPRE
COMPLETELY OUTNUMBERED.

There are two and
a half stafffor every

guest at The Regent

Hong Kong.

Two and half reasons,

why you may well come
to consider it one of the

world’s greatest hotels.

in protest
By Andreas
faWcotia

i SEVERAL hundred Greek Cyp-
!

riot women yesterday stormed
through the United Nationsoon-
taroBed buffer zone west of Nico-
sia, and entered Turkish-held
territory to protest against the
continuing division of toe Maud.
The demonstrators were mem-

bers of the Women Walk Home
movement
The protesters crossed the

"green one' and went past Turk-
ish military outposts to face
about 60 armed Turkish soldiers,
who called for reinforcements.
About 200 Canadian and other

UN troops formed a cordon
around the women, who staged a
sit-down until sunset.

C J HONGKONG

A REGENT*INTERNATIONALHOTEL
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DO THE FIGURES REVEAL PROBLEM AREAS?

At Coopers & Lybrand, we see more
than your figures when we carry out

an audit.

We take a close look at your business

risks and also how your business is

controlled.

With our new diagnostic techniques

we can reassure you that your

business controls, and management

information systems measure up to

good practiceJf they don’t, we’ll tell

you why.

In effect, a corporate health check.

We also help with your annual report.

After all, it’s key to communicating
your business performance.

So. together we can make sure you

give the right message.

Invest a little time and take a closer

look* at Coopers & Lybrand.

You’ll see we view auditing with a

major point of difference: vision

Coopers
&Lybrand

C&L stands for a Closer Look.

For more i n f o r m a ti o n- a n d a copy ofourAudit Brochure, ple«fl write to Brian Jenkins at Coopers & Lybrand, Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4 H H

c.
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US sanctions likely over meat ban . -|

W hen you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the preW become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa

We know the feeling welL We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwemay drawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime

BY PETER UONTACMON, WOWJJ TRADE HXTOR

THE US Is expected shortly to the ban does not wh« the <fia*

announce trade sanctions zgxinst pute, which arose when US meet
the European Community tn producers complained they
retaliation far a plan to ben the would lose more than SlBOm m
nse of hormones in meat, regard- -sties of meat to Europe under
lew of last week's Brussels deci- ,0m ban.
sion to delay the Impact of the ,

The move would also be in line

the ban over 12 months from the

start oT n*« year. During ihto

‘time the ban on the use ot hor-

mones would go ahead, butxnttU

eoBtefadnahonnone* cowd sou
enter theEC- _ _

- The aim was to head off a

{potentially damaging trade war
as the US had threatened to

Impose sanctions as aoon as the

—UK _

far as third country exporters

are concerned.

ban fora further year.
However, once announced and

subjected to public vetting .the

sanctions would be quickly
suspended for the duration of
the transitional period, which
lasts until January 1, 1080.

The announcement would
underline the view of the Bezgin

(with the Administration's
{increasingly evident effort to
‘demonstrate to Congress that
{iagfrlniioa for dealing with trade
[dStnutes is flifPfHit does,
jnot need to be tightened up in
[the omnibus trade legislation
being on flijaJHffl-

i EC farm ministers agreed fa.

: AmVd signs that IS Cefepw*.

wo are retreating (tom coreme
dorms of prorecuoitiam in th«
wake of the stack ncrittt crash.

Jwp« ore vowing in WMMng-
,
too that the cudUorartW.snd
unwieldy trade MU nay be
dropped la favour of a *nphr
jicoe of legtriatloB-

. However, the outcome reastns
uncertain and wfch ditale el a
sensitive stage the Administra-

tion is reluctant t» kt gO cf its

•tough trade poUdei.

. However, the US, which ta*
.been pressing far the ban to be
.revoked, considers that Ite

{suspended sanctions are a justifl-

able way of mirroring the ECS
faction in suspending the ban as

nnoenme uu? v«w mv finyiL eai wiu m imwfno
Administration that the delay in -Brusseb last week to

EBpse models are avadaUe
tn a variety of

styles and movemencsL

Canon, Ferranti reach

semiconductor accord

Spanish union elects

leader after infighting
BY TERRY DODSWOHTH BY DAVID WHITEM MADRID

CANON, Japanese camera and
office equipment group, has
readied agreement with Ferrantireadied agreement with Ferranti

of the UK on the supply erf a new
range of high-speed semieonduc-
toxa for its next generation of
fpr«rirnTT<» machines.
The deal reflects recent efforts

by the Japanese company to
expand its purchases and manu-
facturing operations in Europe,
where it has been under fire on
anti-dumping grounds. It is

likely to be followed by a further
fink with a British group to sup-
ply software for Canon's office

or medical equipment activities.

"We have been trying to find a
British software company for a
collaborative project for some
time," says Ur Ryuzabnro Kaku,
the group’s president. "Up to
now we have had Some difficulty

in findinga good candidate."
Although Canon makes its

own range of soxiloondiicbaa, it

has turned to Ferranti for hup
with the facsimile machine proj-
ect because of the UK company's
expertise in very high speed
integrated circuits.

This type of technology is

required far
which work on digital telephone
networks, where the pace of

transmission wfD be imich favw
than on the present range of
equipment.
The two companies aim to

develop the chip together, but it

- wifi be made at Ferranti** mano-
,factoring faculty In the UK.
Delivery k planned to start in
1889, at a time when digital fae-

nnpMpiii «tw to
begin to yn bfCTiwe
of the wider avaQabmty of digi-
tal switching and fcra«i«nfaeimi

UR Antonio Gutierrez, aged d&
took over at the weekend as the
new leader of Spain’s most com-
bative trade union body. Cocni-
slonea Obreras (Workers' Com-
mictions), in a congrats marked
by the ratter rift between the
mainstream Spanish Communist

emerged over
months as the

the past
certain sv

eor.He was backed by Mr
Camacho and had powerful rep-

port In the main sectorial

brandies and almost aU the
rational branches of the union.
’the strong majority or

so-called perorrfistes * those who
have stuck by the moderate
Cocrummta party leadership of

Mr Gerardo Upetias • among the

1,000 delegates at the empress
ruled out the chances of Mr
Julian Arize, a one-time doseMr Kaku, speaking in Tokyo

where Oman is otiebntiag as
60th anniversary with a lavish
display of its latest range of
products, said that these two
pxqfscts in the UK ffiostietsd the
company's cflpimifantat to gen-
erating more Jobs and wealth In
Europe.
He strongly rejected recent

claims that Canon was operating
"screwdriver" plants elsewhere
in the European Community by
’imparting most of the parts ft

needs for local assembly. "We
have been manufacturing at
Gtissen in West Germany for IS

The new aecretaxy-gcneru
ejected by a vote of almost 75
per Cent, fkcaa the hard Job of
replacing 60-yeaxwatd Mr Msrce-
lino Camacho, leader since the
union's clandestine origins under
the Franco regime. Mr Camachoy
a former metalworker aria
widely popular b taking up aa
honorary post as president of
Comblonea.
Mr Gutierrez, until now the

organisation's press chief, a for-

ma’ welder and long-time Com-
munist and union official, is

recognised as a tough but undog-
matic negotiator. However, he is

relatively unknown to the public
and is criticised by union rivals
as a "bureaucrat".
In dose allegiance with Mr

Agustln Morons, who has been
in chazge of "union action," heyears and in Brittany, for four,"

he said. "The French govern-
ment has been very supportive
while «re built up production."

comrade of Mr Camacho, tong
considered Ms natural heir and
now part of the breakaway party
headed by Mr Igtaias's predm-
sor, the veteran Mr Santiago Car-
rillo.

Ur Aziza has accused the ger-
ardutas of moving the ration to

the right. The Carrillo camp,
advocates of a harder fine, suf-

fered earlier defeats when Its

raprceertlativas woe ousted from
the union leadership In the
Basque country and from control

of Comisiones’ most important
Industrial branch, the metal-
workers.

China curbs car imports

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
HtOOSTMAL PROM2CT1M

fuao*ii0)

BY ROBERTTHOMSON IN PBQNQ

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

CHINA HAS announced tough
new restrictions an car imports
and faint venture projects to
complement a ban introduced

At exclusive Patek Philippe showroom
15 New Bond Street London WIY 9PF

TfeL 01/493 88 66

complement a ban introduced
two years ago on most imports
after a flood of foreign care
swamped the domestic market.
The ruBng State Council issued

a circular suggesting that the
1985 ban brought the "blind”
Importation of cars under Con-
trol, but some provincial officials

have recently increased imparts
of cars and*parts, so further can-

tads in necessary.
The document emphasised M

that restrictions must be tight- * -

ened to ensure “a healthy devel-
oproent of China’s car industry **
and accelerate the manufacture Jtaa
of cars domestically."

r • * 1

Chinese automobile industry ^
officials have erttidaed tgpvincas
for «ififag assembly line con- pMMe
tracts with fte*d0t companies. WAmw
Only long-term government- '

’

to-goverament trade agreements
are excepted from the ben. ***—*—>
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Automobiles should be more than

safe, comfortable machines.

They should also be able to communicate
with the world around them.

\
t

$ pi.

J»?TV3r®-?3iK Recent advances in car electronics technol-

ogy have been remarkable. TheyVe not only
improved basic functions such as engine
control, they’re now being seen in man-
machine interfaces providing more comfort
and operating ease, and even in comrnuru-
cations with the surrounding world. Down
the road there are things even more exciting.

HHachPs scientists and engineers are at

work on a Mufti Information System using a
colour thin filter transistor LCD to display

operating information, road maps and a
navigational system using these maps. With
this system a driver could obtain a variety of
driving information simply by touching the
display screen Eventually, he'll be able to

issue verbal commands to, for instance,

regulate the temperature within his car.

Hitachi electronics and semiconductor tech-
nology can also bring free communication
witii the Outside and determine a car’s

exact location through use of Global Posi-

tioning System satellites.

Hitachi have also developed a highly
acclaimed hot wire air flow sensor used in

engine management It helps achieve the
diametrically opposed goals of maximum
power and fuel economy. And we've created
many Other superior products for driving

control, suspension control, air-conditioning

and audio*

• . v’

! V V'

v>

4 ' r-

!
v J; l ' - -ri.y .5

tu. •
-- “

" a

HitachTs wide-ranging automotive technologies include carautSo, the

Sat&lila Drive information System feaftretfon Nissan's CU&Xooncept car
anda micrdconputerenginecontrolsystem.

Wb BAR technology to human neeefe; and
believe that our special knowledge will

create new* highly sophisticated functions

that are also easy to operate. Our goal in

automotive electronics ^ and medicine,
energy arid consumer electronics as well —
is to create and put into practice innovations

that will improve the quality of life the world
around.

>

@HITACHI
I Btachl,lidfbkyo,Japan

*
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Peter Marsh on the role ofZantac and two other likely winners

Glaxo aims for world’s top three
case, appear likely both for the
cancer/anxiety drag and for the
anti-migraine formulation. Short

.TtWMwoM

IS THERE life after Zantac? That
is the qnestidn drugs Industry
analysts are asking of Glaxo,
Britain's biggest pharmaceuticals
company, which has had a mete-
oric rise largely through sales of
its anti-ulcer formulation.
Glam .an Industrial laggard in

.
the lfiTQs. has soared to become
the world's slxth-biggest drugs
enterprise, a rise that the com-,
pany, in spite of a recent slowing
of growth, hopes will continue.
Hr Bernard Taylor, chief exec-,

utiye, says Glaxo is oh coarse to
take a place, by the eariy X990s,
among the. top. three In. the
industry, positions now occupied
by Merck Of the UR Hoechst of
west Germany and Switzerland's.
Ciba-Geigy.

Zantac, the worid’s ttggMUefl-
ing drug, last year accounted for
just under half (Saxo's &L7Sm
total sales, which yielded &746m
pre-tax profit. The drug’s poten-
tial is by no means exhausted,
Mr Taylor says.
He expects that in. 1982 Zantac-

will still contribute about 40 per
cent of total sales, although he la
cautious about predicting -what
that figure will be.
. As to whether Glaxo will stay
a success story in the 1990s,
much depends cm two drugs in
the company's development
pipeline, neither yet having a
brand name yet both of which
appear to have highly promising
prospects:
• One product combats sickness
in cancer patients and may also
treat mental problems ranging
from anxiety to schizophrenia.
• The other ia..for -treating

lansto sell them,
:

, next year and in

Onlookers are forecaatb
annual sales worth hundreds

milBona of pounds for both
items. Mr Peter Woods, an ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoece Wedd,
said: The drugs have as Ug a
potential as Zantac, if not more."

Mr Paul Diggle, an analyst at
Warburg' Securities, said Glaxo
"remains an outstanding growth
prospect* He agrees with Mr
Taylor’s assessment of Glaxo’s
likely portion hi the industry in
the next decade.

Ritoh flwwnl «w»ifon»lwun ufaww
front
• The luge potential market far
both products: analysts are par-
tkniflriv about the drug
far migraine, ® problem which is

almost ontreatable medically,
sufferers’ main recourse being to
retire to bed with the curtains
drawn.
• The Impressive way they
work both selectively switch on
or off rcceptora,- th»t Is parts of
protein chains which regulate

That selectivity cuts side
and is especially -impor-

tant in treating mental problem*
where many drugs used today
causedrowauwaa or addiction.

The- migraine drug operates
particularly cleverly in attacking
what Is thought tobe at tiie root
of the condition: in migraine suf-
ferers, tiny shunt vessels in the
body's vascular system open up
in the region of the bead, depriv-
ing the brain of blood and cans-blood and cat»-
faia hllfiiling haaitiirfiM

The drug acts as though con-
trolling a set of points cm a rail-

way line, triggering ft process
which closes the shunts to
restore circulation.
Besides those two products,

Glaxo has about six other poten-.
tial money spinners In its devel-
opment chain, observers say.
They are far treating a range of
conditions including infections

case, appear likely both for the
cancer/anxiety drug and for the
anti-migraine formulation. Short
development should save money
in clinical trials and stable the
company to release the products
ahead of competitors.
Mr Taylor says the migraine

medication exemplifies how
Glaxo spends money on specific

medications: Glaxo has organ-
ised, at least four years before
the drug is available on general
prescription, a marketing effort

costing 51m so far, aimed at
identifying potential users.

The campaign should ensure
that the company extracts maxi-
mum revalue from the product
once It is on sale.

Mr Ian White, a drugs-indnstry

Bernard Taylor: group moving
. from sixth poaftloB

.diseases, bronchial proMmui and
ulcers.
The company itself also

expects a good contribution to
revenue from other drugs
already on sale, or which are
about to be released.

They Include Ventolin and
Volrnsr. far treating asthma, and.
the antiottiotics Fortum and Cef-
tin - also sold as Fortaz and Zbi-
nat.
Observers agree that Glaxo’s

record and good prospects are
rooted in its willingness to com-
mit much money to clinical tri-

als and marketing early on in
the development cycle for medi-
cations.
The strategy aims to shorten

the time between invention of a
product end the start of sales,

.cycles, of seven

analyst at Greenwell Montagu, a
London stockbroker, says Glaxo
is much more selective £h&n
comparable companies in
choosing products to develop.
While others may spread

resources over perhaps 20 to 90
formulations, Glaxo is likely to
concentrate an no mare than 10.

Ur White says other companies
lack the courage to focus exper-
tise in this way. 'Senior manag-
ers usually find it more comfort-
ing if they can point to a lot of
products in their portfolio."
Mr Taylor concedes that Glax-

o’s policies are not without risk.

If a drug on which the company
seta great stare foils at the end of
development then the company
can lose much money.
An was an anti-ulcer

product using laxtldine. It once
looked as though it might be a
bigger winner than Zantac but
was abandoned two years ago
after fears about toxhdty.
"We were going like a steam-

train at the time.' says Mr Tay-
lor. *1 wouldn't like to tell you
how nmchmooftywe WHtad.*

Tide advertisement eppeati
as a matter of record only.

COTTON EXPORT CORPORATION
OF PAKISTAN (PVT) LTD.

. US$50,000,000

MORABAHA (Islamic Trade) FINANCING
UNDER SPECIAL MODARABA

Participated by: .

; :
Maaaraf Faysal Allriami of Bahrain

3.V Par At Maal At Islam! Trust

. ;
. Arab Banking Corporation

. .
, .
^ Dubai Islamic Bank

Ittamlc Development Bank (latamlc Banka Portfolio)

1
,

Islamic investment Company of the Gulf (IICG)

FateaMstamic Bank of Egypt

Kuwait Finance Houae
Qatar Islamic Bank

:

_• Bahrain Islamic Bank
~ ' ~ Sharekat AI Takafol A1 Islamlah

Modareb (Lead Manager)

. Massraf Faysal Al lsiami of Bahrain
,
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Meat plant upgrading
FMMICUULTMEB REPORTER

AMBERLEY FOODS, the bacon
and cooked meats company, is to.

spend more than £4m to upgrade
to three OK factories.

.

More than 75 per cent 'of the
investment will oe made st the:
Middlesbrough bacon factory,
where capacity will' be almost
doubled to 8,000 pigs a week by

mid-1989.
The plant will become the

iman-source of cured bacon for
slicing and. packing facilitias at
Thamesmead, south-east London,
and Tiptonfn Staffordshire.
The company hopes to double

its £ per pent share of foe UK
bacon market

TR PACIFICINVESTMEaVTTKDSTPJjC
tRrgkMrd m mo. 2153003) ..

Issue of '

;

67,003,410 OriKnsrjrStnetof5p each.

afcMfftwhlfalrfTK fttoffic Birin fiwrlmewtTWPLC
' fcftalBwrfiMij

WiHonqppgOTpdby Shareholder
oilhiiNamber, 1987.

Apptkstim fcu been Bade id dm Counril tfTheStodk Esc&uge

for de above &**« to-be odmhted- to- Ihe Official list by way of

bmoducdoii. •

' The Liotn^Puticalan reUtmg to the Gowpany and the OnfinMy

Sbace» ate ovriUble in the Extol Statistical Services and eoptea xaay be

obtained, up to and 25th Novenba; 1987, fan tbe Company

Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Lukin ECS and. np to

and indading7lfa December. 1987fine-
. . .

TO Pacific Investment TnntPUZ
Mermaid Bouse

2 PuABe.Dock
'

- London EC4V3AT

Demerit Benaan Limited

20 Fencburcb Street

London ECSP 3DB.

23rd Narembee, 1967.

TRPCWTOMIOSELECTIONFUNDUMriJED
(Rtgiatraiiii CafnueyiimdtrtteC»miKmitrtGtttrKiej)L*i*i908tol973)

htirodnetionby

KXEINWORTBENSON LBHTTED
efnp te 10(MM»,000 P^tfadp-tiogSham oUpenefc

refo^aggmwhsJdCTenBBrifaBatohnestnMetTkenFIC
Mder die tataasofrecanstnMtlMi lypecmdby9wnhoidcra

oe lfohUOTHabcr, 1987..

TO PtofoKo Sdccdaa Fund fam m i L.itmmf compa^r

eanprisins a aerie* of imeatoMat fond* to be onaged in Gocmaey by

Tottobe Remnant (Guernsey) Lindtod.

for Ate Participating Shares to ha admitted to the Official UAlha
Ftoticulate triadog to the Rad an nvaUile in the End aatwbra*

gCTyi^yndf^wjmgy beobtained, up toa«iincfa<£nK2SthlVOTOTbgr.

1987, Bum the Company Ananacetoenfe Office, The Stock Ewhangy

Loodt»fjC2 end, uptonnd badhafiag7fiiPecenibet, 1967 fitBto-

TO RntfoUoSriectioB Food Limited • . Kka^Benson LinAcd

Damud* House ZOFencirarea*w<
St fiibaar'e Aveme . . ,

Lmd«iEC3P3DB..;-
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The widest business seats

give you the maximum head space

« fcV-i

The comfort ratmg of an airliner isn’t merely a function of how
kind the seats are to your body : .

Equally
1

,
important to your comfort, "is

;
how uncrowded your

mind feels.

Ift hard to devote proper attention to a business report when

you’re jostling with the person beside you for
UIP ]

control of the armrest. This is why, on TWA . .

.

Ambassador Class, we do so much to separate
'

you both. - 1|tI<1
TWA was bom in the wide, uncrowded UURUjiMVJ^

American West And it shows.

TheTWA Business Lounger on our 747’s is

the widest seat across the AtlanticWith an extra-

wide armrest to ensure your personal space ^ All round a bettei

Norhavewe neglected the otherdimensions I —
of comfort Our upholstery has been designed with your favourite

armchair in mind.^

You’ll find ample legroom between you and the seat in front

You'll be welcomed aboard with,champagne.

Ifyou fly with us frequently, you’ll notice how regularly we vary

our.menu, tolceep your palate pleasantly surprised.

TRANS WORLD-

All round a better business earaerience.

Your meals are attractively presented with china, glass and linen.

Another tremendously comforting aspect is TWA’s exclusive

Airport Express Service.

This lets you reserve your seat (Smoking, Non Smoking,

Aisle, Window) and obtain your boarding cards,long before your

1

flight date.

„ r
jr And you can do this for all your TWA

9RLD~ flights to the US, in the US, and home from

«««« liH Miimmi , . . . .

SSBSmSSSSSS In tandem with our priority

Ambassador Class Luggage Check-In, this^ jets yOU sjmte round airport queues

And TWA operates this service to

sin fees experience, nearly 100 cities all over the State;

To experience the all-round

comfort ofAmbassador Class, contact your Travel Agent

or telephone TWA.
You’ll find the experience positivelymind expanding.
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Iiistittitioiik back Scots
financial centre scheme
u, * if. UniXUiUlUjMUlaA,•TjMKSsUudi KoniRiconcvQwnvr

sdfethejd dtttM ft tb&pha&
centre ct the dtt wMeb
be the focus of the Scottish
fiftiridri fcoimndhlty. The
Kheme'i mwaotets sfea it as the
Scottish equivalent df- the
Lloyd's building or thh Stock
|i|ffifny fa f^iihH
The prepoftH financial centra

is. one of eight jpnActs. shor-
tlisted. by Edinburgh Distict
Council for a dte inCntt Tfer-

znce next to the Usher BA like
she, commoner kubwn as "the
hole in the grtnind," has beta

# Glasgow

tk fKfc SwNoSfe, chfclrmAn of
wgtgd NoWejmdCo, .fernbeen. trttUved
»ttish in {bonding a number of Scottish
The iflnartchfl inatlthtibaft Including

Jtsthe -Kahte Gressart; the merchant
f. the bpnki and Adam and the
Stuck recently fbnhsd ratal bank.

, The dentra atnU enmatin the'
centra hftadjnisitare of Scottish Flmn.

. shbr- cU EiQcrpttamfSFEk an ttguii-
Hstlct aatkn created last year to rapre-
te Ten- sent tbe^ Scottish financial
it The ctmuhanlty. Professor Jftclr

"the ShaWt emiklvsdtamt of SFE,
i beta Ms given his blessing to the
sari as actafaw; and both Scotland's
.over leading banks; the Bdyal Bank of
house Scotland and the Bank of SCbt-

r beta land; hfcvfc said they support the
idta in jo-incinte. A number of

Irbuld other finaftriftl.iitttltmiaaa have
r cere-

,

expressed their soppCrt.
xtbigi - thft and otbfcr prefects for the
B8)ibfl- Castle Terrace site would go
uncial Mane wky.tq meeting the press-
•rvices ing need for extra office sp*ce
oizMsa faoCd by the Edinburgh financial

[community. In its planning brief
space, ’the council envisages the site
khdtto- providing bfetteeen 38.000 sq ft
» float- and 72,000 sq ft of bffite mice.

A rind scheme for a Scottish
it cost financial centre on the site is

!fiU> feg Proved1# camdl Worth-
e add tfft Other saiwBM being put

S2S
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UK NEWS

Manufacturers confident

d$ growth will continue
Vf PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S manufacturing indus-
tty appears confident that it can
shrug off the. impact of last
month's stockmarket crash. It is
reporting farther gains in domes-
tic and overseas ardor books and
-plans to step up investment

The Confederation of British
Industry’s (the. employers'
group) latest monthly Industrial
Trends survey, published today,
suggests that in the immediate
future at least, manufacturing
output will' continue to grow
strongly.

A separate CBI review of
investment intentions indicates
that despite increased uncer-
teinty over the outlook for
demand following the recent tur-
moil in financial markets, the
neact 12 months should still see
an upturn in capital spending.
There is also evidence of

greatly Increased pressures on
industry's capacity and of a pro-
spective pick-up in the pace of
price rises over the next few
months, however.
The investment survey, which

covered 753 manufacturing com-
panies, shows that 49 per e*w*
plan to step up investment in
plant and machinery agadhst'20
per cent who expect to reduce
outlays. The remainder expect to
hold capita) spending at the
same levels of the last year.

-

This was the most .optimistic
picture of intentions for 10
years, the CBI said. But the main,

motivation for increased spend-
ing remains to Increase effi-

ciency rather than to expand
capacity. Over SO per cent of
companies said that planned
spending was aimed primarily at
improved efficiency, despite
signs that the recent strong rise

in output lias pished industry
much closer to its' capacity Em-
its.

. Only 13 per cent of companies
said their capacity was mare
than adequate to cope with
expected demand over the man
.12 months compared 20 per cent
who said that It was less than
adequate. When the same ques-
tion was put in last month’s
quarterly trends survey, 25 per
cent said capacity was more than
adequate while only 15 per cent
said It was less than adequate.
The latest trends survey, cov-

ering 1,307 companies,, under-
lines the recent buoyancy of out-
put and suggests that companies
believe that * they will be little

affected by the stockmarket
crash. Export order bodes appear
to have improved, despite step-

th^dc^S^w^S'ahi^ter proper-
tton of companies than in Octo-
ber expect their output to rise
over the next four months.

,

Less encouragingly, the num-
ber of repondents reporting that
they plan to raise prices has
started to rise again after a.

steady decline during the sum-'
mer and early autumn. Those

to
fur-

could be
if capacity

filer.

Mr David WIggtesworth, chair-
man of the C8IYeconomic situa-
tion committee, said the survey
indicated that the Ml fa equity

exa and the decline In the dof-
s value need only have a finv-

ited adverse affect an industry.
"Manufacturing output has been
growing strongly throughout the
year and is expected to confinne
tomow into 1988,” he said.

TTuit optimism is alsareflected
m the CBrs latest economic fore-
casts. Although the pace of
expansion is expected to alow,
the CBI is predicting that manu-
facturing output wm rise 4J> per
cent in 1988 after a 5.6 per cent'
increase In 1987. Investment inf
manufacturing is forecast to rise1

7 per cent next year, following
an increase of only 2 per cent?
this year, while sterling’s
strength and lower interest rates
should bring a significant fall in
the inflation rate.
The organisation’s economists

believe that the deficit on the
current account of the balance of
payments will continue to widen
in 1988, with a shortfall of

1

$3JZbn In thatyear following the
£L6bn deficit projected 0*1987,
however.
A halving of the overall

th rate of the economy -

4 to 2 per cent - also holds
out little prospect of any further'
fall in the unemployment rate.

;

Alvey technology research

criticised as waste of time
BY DAVR)THOMAS

THE 5360m Government-backed
Alvey programme of information
technology research is heavily
criticised as a waste of time in a
report from the London Business
School
The report, whose main find*

befbre Christmas, tsbuedm^t
two year monitoring of parts of
the programme by staff at the
business school with
hwWng

It attacks the - Alvey pro-
whose first phase is

to a dose, as wrongly
focused? and positively harmful
to Britain's high tech industries.

Mr Peter Grindky, the report's
author, said yesteiday: “Because
of the wrong focus, inq Informa-
tion technology .industry and

particularly the software indus-
try would have been better off
without the Alvey programme."

News of the report, described;
in detail in today's DataHnk com-i
pater magazine, has coincided]
with the appointment of a new*
director for the programme, Dr1

Timothy Walker, at present pri-
vate secretary to Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary.

The final draft of Mr Grln-
(fiey’s report, which concentrates
on software engineering, one of
the key technologies supported
by Alvey, argues that “Alvey has
misdirected resources into an
area of. software which la

unlikely to the industry.*

By discouraging British
nies from seeking research r
nerships overseas, the pro-J

gramme has prodded than into
“a of nonco-
operation (which) fiie UK is very
poorly placed to win.*
The repent pnndiirfff

few commercial results have
flowed from Alvey, while the'
benefits claimed for it
mainly Intangible, such
greater co-operation between
industry and Mitonfa 1

Mr Grindley sent his draft
report to the Industry Depart-

1

merit, the Alvey directorate and’
file Treasury in August, but has;
not received a substantive reply
or been asked to discuss it How-,
ever, Alvey said
day they encourageday ampe «ne inawgy- i companies to seek partners In

discouraging British compa-j Europe by participating In Euro-
Emm seeking research part-; pean-wkle resesrchprogrammes'pean-wide

such as Esprit

ITV groups

consider

separate

pay deals
ByJotaQappar

TWO Independent Television
companies are considering pull-
ing out of a national. pay and
conditions agreement, despite
fears of confrontation with
broadcasting unions.

London Weekend Televlson
and Tyne Tees have tbki the 13
other companies which offer
basic pay mid conditions as laid

down by the ITV Companies
agreement with four staff

unions, that they want to replace
tt with separate local deals.

ITV companies have been
under increasing pressure from
the Government to alter what it

regards as restrictive practices
operated by members of the
ACTT (technicians). Beta (cleri-

cal and studio), EEPTU (electri-

cians) and NUJ (journalists)
unions.

Mr Alan Sapper, ACTT general
secretary said ne was “very sur-

prised and angry” at the sugg
tion of a threat to the natloj

agreement. He believed LWT and
Tyne Teea might be “flying a
kite* but if they were serious,

the move would be strong
resisted.

ITV companies are worried
that increasing competition in
programme making and broad-
casting, through improved access
to the airwaves far independent
producers and the advent of
cable and satellite television,
threatens profits and staff levels.

Ur Chris Stoddart, dtryfny nf
resources at Tyne Tees said the]
company had no Immediate plan
to pull out of the national agree-
ment, but would be ‘looking pos-
itively* at the idea over the next
18 months.

Mr Roy van Odder, personnel
director of LWT described the
national agreement as “hideous*.,
He said he wanted to replace it

with a comprehensive local deal,|

although such a policy had not;

^ret been approved by LWTV
Mr Baddy Leech, Beta national!

industrial officer, said a weaken-,
of the national agreement
M be “a rather dangerous

” for same ITV companies,
benefited from the
it offered them in deal"
their unions.

Prime Minister, Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, told ITV manag-
es at a seminar on broadcasting

tnber that she regarded
_ practices in ITV as one

of the aspects of broadcasting
most urgently in need of reform. :

THE WHO’S WHO OF
FOREIGN BANKS
IN LONDON
CHASE:
A NKW
BAWN?

Ewers
WTTSO
TRIPLE

1

A

FfJREAIT

IX A FIX

AUSTRALIA:
INTO THE .

BIG TIME

THIS MONTH'S FEATURES:

Forfaiting

Luxembourg: Financial Centre

Survey erf Australian Banking
cndFfliance
Eurocommercial Paper
Debt - EquitySwaps
European Sovereign Risk

ChaseManhattan - profile

PLUS regular features include:

News fn brief>A round up ofthe month's
significantnews events
QED -"How to’ articleson new instruments

Bank results-A key reference source on bank
performances

Maricetindicators - Ata glance summary of

global economic performances

EverymonthThe Bankerandyses the Issuesthat
Appointments-Key personnel moves

matter Inthe worldofbanking andfinance.

Themostcomprehensiveand influential single

source ofbusiness Intelligenceyoucan read.

The November issue ofThe Banker containsa
complete fetingofeveryforeign banking
operation In London.Althe essential details are
included: Location, Status, Management, and
Staff of every branch, representative office,joint

ventureand subsidiary.

;it also contains delate of parficipattons with
jLondon securities houses (equities. gifts.

International and inter-dealer brokers).

The Banker, this month as ever. Is essential

reading (oral those witha professional Interest in

bankingand finance.

THEBANKER
Established 1926

AHnanckriTlmesPubficciHon

Financial Tines Magazines,
Greystoke Place; Fetter Lone.LondonEC4AMX

Ordera copyfroma major newsagent today.
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uccess through networking.

When the world wants to network voice, data, text or

images it calls on Northern Telecom.

With over35 million digital lines in service, oron ordec

we're the workfe leading supplier of fully digital tetecommunh
cations systems for both public and private networks.

So whether ife advanced digital switching, high speed
data transmission, telephone systems or data terminals look

to Northern Telecom for the cost-effective solutions to your
networking needs.

A
northern
telecom

MxthOT iWran atiw oflloM dUftetoaartrffiGMMMtfv toetiad

tlwwglxM North/VBB*a.Eyroo(r,lJlfaita«fte«aiJdABfB.RBBlOBal

heacknwrtftntar&ropo.NwEftZamlAlriosrttarthani'THecoa Europe

BcrttfiwSown Hoen. BaricaMy SquanJlnMiWiX SLA EntianL
Tot (444) 483-88* to Qvnmv cn*MBt HorthmWUcBM
GmbH.Lyorw Slraaao 30. 0-QXX! Ffani**t G*r*BJiy

Dsk 149-89)80978.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT

Ifyou’reunauthorised

you’re abouttobecome
unlawful.

if you’re an investment adviser or sales-

man, a forthcoming change in the law

could landyon in trouble.

Under the next stage erf the Finan-

cial Services Act 1986, you only have

until early in the New Tfear to apply for

authorisation. Iju will be able to get

authorised by becoming a member ofa
self-regulating organisation. FIMBRA
has applied for this status under theAct

and may well be the organisation you
should join. (Members of certain pro-

fessional bodiesmay be able to get auth-

orisationfrom those bodies).

If you’re not authorised and con-

tinue to sell investments or give invest-

ment advice,you riskimprisonment ora
fare forcommitting a irimingl nffarira.

The new law can spply to anyone

from an estate agent to a pension fond

manager;
fWwn a life

consultant to a stockbroker acting for

private cheats.

If yoa think this could mean you,

phone 01-215 3538 for a leaflet telling

you where and how to register before

the end ofthe yearorAHm the coupon.

1teDTI,BooraG07, 10-18VictoriaStreet,Loodoc

SffilHQNN. Floraesendmeacopyoftheleaflet
‘GetinoBtbeAcg

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
BoomG07,1018VidariRSzeeC,LondonSWIH0NM1U:01-ZI5 8538.

/ a.r

Wfe send smiles toB5 countries.

Rxmtbetopc£the\voiUto
You cansenda beautiful giftoffloweis

just aboutanywhere fer anyoccasion.
Lookforthe Mercuryman logo.

"Tndaas* rftaafiocL be.

Financial Times Monday November 23 1937
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Train fares to go up by
more than inflation rate
BYALICERAWSTOOMN

BRITISH RAIL will announce
soon that Crain fans wiU be
increased by more than the rate
of inflation from January.

The BR board has not jet
decided the exact fine increases

for next year. Nevertheless, it is

expected to opt for an average
increase higher than the rate of
inflation, which la 4J5 per omit;
but lower than the 9.5 par cent
recently announced by London

per cent, the lowest rise for four
years. Next year's fare her—
The most recent tee review.

which was implemented early which cade an March 31- it aho
last January, from die price of plans to reduce ita overall flnsn-
aosneaFthe seasonal "savex" tick- ,ctal subsidies to BR from 5794m
‘efis. But itincreased tees on pm- thb year to 5566m, at present
vindal sendees by g per cent and prices, within two year*.

Network Sooihaaat, the nrin- ^ Union of RaU-
cipu eonuaurar rowre. oy 48 wr has protested against
cent. The com of scam mteQyy aSTnfltess rising

*o Jwccro wcmj .fits . « . __ » _„ijiwmM fa. the rwnrt round 3a?1 ** mMP—B ..
wqni°

.
oasar

_ . of tee Increases, the IntarOtev^^g^^^^J^
Reriansl Transport aarvice wffl again bear the brant
Thtoyear the cost cftzmffing ofthepricerS* jOf eomimrtera wooldJnTtdve

by zafl rose by an averwe of 6 British Ban la now attempting ^teeingacaptive tu* c*ftC~
-— tomake InterCity profitable- The * dtt 'maintains that fares are

Government intends to with- —beady too high and shook! be
draw its support for the service ±edixedincrdartDsthnxdste»e
after the peanut financial year, of the railway network.

Private cash call for add rain
BY MAURICE SAIWIR SON

THE CENTRAL F3txirirtty Gen-
erating Board has invited private
industry to wt**"** its £lbn pro-
gramme to combat add-rain pol-

lution from its coal-fired power
stations.
MrJohn Bate, corporate man-

aging director, announced the
in i letter to companies

with which it is discussing the
first 5600m worth of wore on
the power stations at Drax,
North Yorkshire and Fiddler's
•Ferry, Merseyside^

Instead of simply paying to
have fine gas H»«nipmrTfM»hw i

(FGD) plants built, the CEGB
could pay the contractors for
cleaning its smoke. Another
option would be for the Joint
ownership of the plants or for

the owners to lease them to tile

CEGB.
The board's move has been

made partly in deference to
Treasury efforts to keep down
public qwnitinj It |]|0 tO

be designed to demonstrate its
positive attitude towards priva-
tisation, in spite of its fear of
being broken into competing
generating companies aa the
Governmentmaybe planning
In his letter to more than 20

“British and oversees onuipeiries,
Mr Baker wrote that the board
had "decided to explore the
opticas of private-sector partici-

pation in the provision and fin-

ancing of its flue gas desulphui^
dsation nr^gTTTmn* *

Asking for a reply in four
weeks, Mr Baker insisted that
the idea was bring considered
"in parallel" with the normal
tendering procedure. Companies
flint /fo* Tint want to pursue
private-sector option would not
jeopardise their dances af suc-
cess in the event of the board
ultimately deriding to proceed
on its normal basin
The projects at Drax and Fid-

dler’s Feiy involve the ccnstruc-

* The different process chosen
for Fiddler'S Feny leaves behind

;in tbe chemical industry.

In his boar elaborating several
nwtmrioa for private partidpa-
tlon in the plant*. Mr Baker
warned private contractors they
would face serious penalties a
the plant either reduced the sta-

tions’ output beyond specified
limit* or esnaed nan to be shut
down.

The cost of total shutdown at
Drax would be about £100*000 a
day In summer and £200y000 a
day inwinter.

Wardley enters Italian market
BYCUVEWOUUN

WARDLEY INVESTMENT Ser-
vices, an investment manage-
ment Arm, penetrated the Italian

market at the weekend by sign-
ing a deal allowing it Co manage
an international trust of at
least 6200m (S212.4nQ for Ixiter-

banesris Gascons.
Wardley is the UK-based

investment managmant arm of
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation and has
about 80 employees. Interban-
fgrfa Gestiane is a Milan finan-
cial services company owned by
a . consortium led by Bancs
Nstianale del Lavoro (BNL\.
The announcement said the

deal would lead to closer ties

between'BNL and the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank,

riirnti^i iiwwhrwniPfie far Cbins.
The two banks have, only at car-

- ’Since 1988 the Italian unit
trust industry has grown drama-
tically. It manages assets of
nearly 9461m. Gee
’time nonages assets oTiSbn.

However, until recently Kal-
ians were restricted to investing
In their mwtrt The
opening of foreign markets as
part of a wider financial deregu-
lation in Italy chances
for UK firms, which are recog-
nised as -bring among , the most
#rp»rfwMi«i maniyw nf CXOSO-

border portfolio investment
•- lfaat«*the ovemaaa marketing
efforts of UK firms so te has
been directed at the US and

1Japan. Little headway has been
IwiAiw tftf rvmiiMqt- -

The two other firms that have
'bean moat active in aaridntf to
enter the Italian ”«*** are
'Countv iw tfwitniwit Manatfeznent
jtheVubaWtey of jSSTwS
minster bank, and MmriB lynch,
-the US securities firm.
The WartHey-sramsged izttema-

.tional mutual fond, which is
expected to be launched in May
or June; will hold about 70 per
cent of its assets in stock m*r-
(kets outside Italy.

Moat remaining assets wiU be
hrid in duiupwih money market
instruments. The ftma will be
sold by Intarbsncaria’s direct
naixi force and throughbranches
of institutions thatown iL

Guidance
for health

authorities
ByDaMMo*

HEALTH AUTHORITIES should
monitor their support service
staff and “penalise them in the
same way aa they would private
contractors, according to a Gov-
ernment-funded repeat published
today.

’ The report takes the form of a

;

handbook of guidance te health
authorities and contractors on
good practice in management of
hospital cleaning, catering and
laundry contracts.

The lx* of «n<*h guidance has.
been one main complaint of con-
tractors once 1988, when com-
petitive tendering- for service
provision, began. They claim
.some health authorities have
been making arbitrary deduc-
.tirais from contract fees te alleg-
edly poor work.

i
ur John Hall, general secre-

[tary of the Contract Cleaning
and Maintenance Association,
said he hoped to see health
authorities use the handbook aa
their "Mble” in mordtoring con-
tract prifonnance.
"Authorities have made Up

their rules as they have gone
along and many have called in
consultants that know little,

aboutmonitoring." Mr Hall said.
The handbook, part-funded

[but not adopted^asjpriicy by the
Department of Health and Social
Security, has been prepared by
.Grant Thornton, the chartered
accountant, fertile Nuffield Pro-
Pvindal Hospitals Trust;

Although only about 15 per
"cant of cleaning, catering and
I
laundry contracts have gone to
the private sector, the handbook
Isays health authorities most be
jevenhanded and treat their own
•staff teams to the same checks.

Churches oppose local

government measure
YALAMPKg.SOCMLAffAiUfiOOBBgSPOWPaiT

EFFORTS TO persuade the Gov- In the Commons tomorrow,
eminent to change its opposition Labour members will make fur-
to local authorities including ther attempts to convince the
•social clauses in contracts will Government that the bill shook!
•continue both inside and outside allow councils to require con-
parfianant this week. tractors to use a specified pro-

The Local Government B0L * *«1 labour on con-

now before Parltenrent, would were axi&uin? sem-
pathetic to including a local

imposing most farm cacontracl
provision in the bill but

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
matt Secretary, has since said

contract compliance procedure WQuld ^fHrt -with Euro-
in an attempt to adneve v^me ™ cSSmiSnS^

Tk® Association of London
S^SS^2£ymOTt °fmBn,r Authorities, which represents
ibers of minorities. the Labour-controlled London
A delegation tern churches of boroughs, says that is not car-

'many dominations, led by the Rt rect. The association will this
week be publishing a legal opin-
ion which it says shows that the

many dominations, lea oy toem rect. i ne association wm tms
Rev Thomas Butte Bishop of week be publishing a legal opin-
'Willesden, will today tell Mr ion which it says shows that the
tMichael Howard. Local. Govern- Government’s claim is based on
'mart Minister^ that the bill will a mtamriCTStanrting of EC legto-

frestrict the future ahEBty of local latino.
•authorities to promote equal The Un does retain some pro-lauthozities to promote equal The faffl does retain some pro-

mities. vision Sot local authorities to
delpgatltHi will be joined refuse to rive contracts to corn-

representatives of tiie lnsti- panics that discriminate on
trite of Personnel Management, racial grounds. This has brought
.which concluded in. a recent the Government into conflict

and also made good economic crimination is not bring treated
sense. .in the same way..

Gold waits

to regain

the Savoy

standard
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tkm of big addition* to the
power stations. In the process
chosen at Drax, tire sulphur
dioxide b neutralised withW
'stone, leaving behind huge
•amounts of gypsum to be dfo-
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faffing eo live ip to its repn-
tatton of being “a golden
constant* and providing
investors with the protec-
tion they expected daring
the recent turmoil te stock
and laonst Markets.
"Gold has not behaved

badly. Zt has behaved
extremely well relative to
everything except goes and
cash,* Mr Baring pointed
oat.

It was tree that the price
<Bd net jump as It dM dar-
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BEATRICEFOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
7KK Convertible SubordinatedCnwintnifPdmrtum Poe 1990.

Convertible onsad afterJulyL 1971 intoComnani Stock of, andGmantesdon a
Subordinated Basis s» to Payment ofPrincipU, Frenrinm. if any. Interest and Sinking

,in-nouse imw But it is mg-
'rested that national penalties
’should be calculated.
• With contractors, it is empha-
,-rised that opportunity should be
.given to rectify shortcomings
before deductions from fees are
.made. “The aim should be to pro-
vide an incentive to the cuntiao-
:tpr to perform well, not to make
’thO frartrarf mrnrnr^qVilo "

- Mwdtarlng of the services, the
handbook warns, can never be as
precise as when d«ttng with a
dearly-defined physical product 1

Of nreeasity, there is a reliance
on quantitative measures and
subjective Judgments.

Health Services Management
- Management and Monitoring
\of Contracts for Domestic,
Catarina and Laundry Ser-
vices. Nuffield Provincial Hoe-

Trust, S Prince Albert
London NW1 7SP. Price

on implication.

cadi, without any interest thocon.

Any questions regaitliii^ thgggvwii<»nqfDebtnti*e««boidd bedateted te

Ms. GaU j. lowemn
c/o Beatrice CotnpcRy
Two North LsSweStreet 26th Roor
Chkago, Dfinois 60602

BEAHUCE FOODS OVERSEASFINANCE N.V.
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Labour’s Commons fury is just a whisper of the past

BY PETER RBOKU, POLITICALHOTOR

MR ROY HATTERSLEY, Labour's
leader, yesterday die-
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TRYING TO restore order in the
House of Commons wfrenlt is In

.

a state of uproar can be as diffi-

cult as hatting the rise fat the
cost of living when rampant
inflation has taken a hold.-

On that view, the recent disor-

derly scenes amount to no more
than what Chancellor Mr Nigel
Lawson might describe as an
“blip" on the retail price index.
They did not approach the

scale of fury and tumult that
marked Labour's mwimit on the
Eden Government during the
Suez crisis in 1966, which those
best qualified to Judge still rank
as unparalleled in modem expe-
rience.
Then Labour leaders, not jost

one perceptive If obsessed
Labour backbencher, had strong
grounds for suspecting that the
Prime Minister tod lied to the
House when frud«dng that while
the Government had foreknowl-

edge of the Israeli attack on
Egypt it had not been a party to

the collusion that was widely
believed to have taken place - a
belief strengthened by subse-
quent events.
The Parliamentary Labour

Party of those days had in Mr
Hugh GaftskeH a leader with leas

experience than Mr Kefl Khinock
in knowing how to maximise the
impact an Opposition can make
against a government with a
secure majority.

It did not needlessly reduce its

strength by giving tadt encour-

agement to backbenchers pre-

pared to Indulge in blatant
breaches of the xulea of order

Incurring automatic suspension.

;

Unlike Mr Tam Dalyell, who
has now twice been suspended
for calling Mrs Margaret
Thatcher altar over the Wes-
tland affair. Mr Aneuxin Bevan
rejected such crudities and con-

Ivor Owen on parliament’s

cruder approach to tumult
tented himself with calling on
the entire Government to stop

lying" - a formula that was not
held to be out erf order.

Barely five months after a
Prime Minister has been
returned to office for a record
third time with a majority of 100
is not the most propitious
moment for an opposition to
launch an all-out offensive or to
engage in what might charitably

be called a “dummy nut*.
To do so in the Hi-prepared

manner in which Labour MFsi
with the apparent blessing of
their whips, Initiated the 30-hooi
sitting on the bill to extend
Felixstowe harbour and with the
opposition losing far more than
it claimed to have gained from

available to Mr Kinnock.
They might study the perfor-

mance of the Conservative oppo-
sition led by Winston Churchill

in what became known, aa “the
Parliament of the long nights."

Churchill, like Gladstone
before him, was by then “an old
man in a hurry-

anxious to
return to Downing Street to fonn
Ms only peacetime administra-

tion.
'

The Attlee Government had
only a single-figure majority and
Churchm was persuaded that a
war of attrition, with a succes-
sion of late sittings as the main
weapon, would force an early

general election.

The offensive was launched in

the spring of 1951 with
open-ended debates on so-called

“prayers" to annul statutory
instruments. Such discussions

are now normally limited to 90
minutes.

Churchill, then 76, was fre-

quently in the front line. He was
rebuked at one stage by Col
Douglas Clifton Brown, the

Speaker, for "gatecrashing" -
trying to address the House
whenhe had not been called.

Labour buckled under the
sixain and so did the Speaker,

who was ordered to rest by his

doctors as he rcachod the brink

of nervous exhaustion.
When Col Clifton Brown

returned to the chairsome weeks
litter he apologised for having to

go away by saying: *1 felt just

Hke a deserter when a battle was
on."

It is still a matter of dispute
Just how far the harrying tactics
persuaded Attiee to call a general
election in October 1951.

This was more than three
(years before he was required to

seek a naw mandate and it

resulted in him handing bade the
premiership to Churchm.

At the moment Mrs Thatcher
dearly has a stronger hold on
the moat sought-after address In

Westminster, but, like some of
her predecessors, she may find
that events, rather than those
who face her across the Com-
mons, constitute the most formi-
dable oppostion.

Meanwhile, Mr Kinnock must
console himself with the advice
Mr Gaitskell received from Mr
lain Macleod: "The first 10 years
in opposition are always the
mnnrf "

Private plans for inner cities Move to shift May Day break

Very often"
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BYJOHN QAPPER

THE GOVERNMENT has a
growing conviction" that the
private sector, rather than local
authorities, must be Us "win «Uy
in reviving inner cities. Mr Ken-
neth Clance, Trade and Industry
Minister, said yesterday.
Mr Clarke said the Govern-

ment not afford to waste
its time on Labour-led local
authorities “hell-bent on con-
frontation* and would
seek apartnership with business.
He told the Conservative Trade

Unionists' Conference in Pudsey,
West Yorkshire, ***** j»w>nmw»nt

policy had moved on since the
election and it now wanted
industzy «wH i-mimiiiwi* to **1"* a
larger role in Inner cities.

Mr Clarke said the private sec-
tor's response had been encour-
aging, and more than 200 private
companies woe already 'working
on the government's 16 Inner
CttyTbefc Fares*
A central contact point was

now needed for businesses inter-

ested in inner cities. The contact
point would then “plug" the com-
panies into the government
department or private-sector

organisation that most needed
thwn

He said the Government could'
not expect free market econom-
ics to save the inner cities in
itself because the prosperity of
the City erf London would not
necessarily spill over into areas
such as Peckbam.

“What government must do,
therefore, is to get stuck in,
itself. It must make sure that its
whole range of programmes is
pulled together and zeroed in on
areas mostin need,* he said.

BYJOHN QAPPER

THE GOVERNMENT would like
to replace the May Day bank hol-
iday with one m October - if

possible on apatriodc date such
as Winston Churchill's birthday.
That was announced by Mr Pat-
rick Nlcholls, the Junior Employ-
ment Minister, at the Conserva-
tive Trade unionists'annual
conference.
Mr NfchoDs appealed to repre-

sentatives for suggestions and
said the Government wanted to
spread bank holidays more
evenly and give the tourist
industry an autumn boost.

He told the conference in Pud-
sey, West Yorkshire, that there
was also widespread irritation at
the left-wing connotations of the
May Day holiday, introduced In
1977 by a Labour government

He said he had already consid-
ered dates such as the birthdays
of the Queen, the Prince of
Wales or Winston Churchill, but
found that none of them was
timed suitably as an "apolitical

day for a new patriotic holiday."

Mr Nlcholls said afterwards
tint Conservative bodies wanted

"the red day out and a bine day
in."
But he said there were practi-

cal difficulties In finding the
right date in October to give the
right spread to bank holiday*
May Day, which is a holiday in

Britain on the first Monday after
May 1, has been celebrated as an
international labour movement
holiday for the past 100 year*

‘

Mr Stefan Terlezki, who lost

his Cardiff West seat in the elec-

tion, introduced in March a pri-

vate member's bill to end the
iMay Day holiday.
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and grammar schools.

Mid Wales to lobby EC
over move to cat aid
BYANTHONYHOUSTON,WELSH

MID WALES Devekrettent: Is to
lobby the European Commfsglnu
In Brussels in a final' attempt to
prevent Its grant-aided status

The areals representatives fear

that under the review of regional

policy bring carried out by. the
EC, its entitlement to assistance
will be ended. . The EC is expec-
ted to disclose its policy by the
end of the year.
The fears were hririttened 10

days ago when the Welsh Coun-
ties Committee reported, after a
visit to Brussels, that the prae-

pects for Mid Wales retaining its

grant-aided status were receding.

Mki Wales has received more
than &10m from -the EC since.

1975.
Mr Iain Skewis. chief executive

of Mid Wales Development, the
govenunentrassisted body set up'
lO.yeeis ago to regenerate the
br£ly rural area, has admitted
that.the chances- of success are
wKm ....
The EC's review, which

claimed that Wales was not
among the most needy seen, har
already been attacked by the
Government for bring based on
out-of-date information. Incor-
rectly extrapolated.
At stake u grant money from}

the regional development fund,,

which nrips to finance a variety
erf Infrastructure projects, from
the social fond, which
training
the agriculture guidance __

which- offers aid to a range of
farm projects.
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AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
9% US-Dollar Bondsdue 1989

Securities Identification No. 456 767-
. .

Drawing
Poreusiit to psragtteA 3 of die Conditions oflane on ytovember iO,

1987 ite oumanriinx bonds ofthe numerical order
•17 255 - 24 325 UJS. S 1.000, - each

'

in the wmwimI amount of U.S53JOpO-OOQ,*have beendrawu for

T^bomfrdra^SSl be arid at par on orator January 13, 1988

upon pretention ofdie baud certificate* with conjoui doe Janawy

15, 1989 attached

a) in the United Skates ofAmerica it

Bankas Tran Company •

European-American Bank .
•

b) outride die United Sines of America at the head offices of die

bank Hated befiw m accordance with the Conditions ofIssue ..

Deutsche Bank Aktumgcaellscfaaft •

Amstodam-Rotieidani BahkltV.
Banca Oommerriale Ittfieua

Banqne Genonleda Luxemboms SLA.

Generate Bank _ JV-
Sdnteigsriidie lUnhftllKhaft •

Socicte Generate .
.

The bcmdhSrw^i^cease tobe totem!**^*^2?^
1988. The Ttwl»mf of nuaang coupons win be aedacioa from me

The*c^tervsliie of the colons doc January 15, 1988 will be paid

separately in the usual manner. • . _ __ . .

bonds in. lip. principal amount of U.S.

$5900.000, - shall be outstanding.

Southfield, Michigan .

November 1987
AMERICAN MOTORSCORPORATION

Itsworth
over

£42 million

This year; 28 UK companies have

saved £4.2 million in all by switching

to electricity, with an average payback

of 20 months.

These companies are the regional

winners in the PEP (power for

Efficiency and Productivity) Awards -

the Electricity Supply Industry’s way of

recognising companieswho have

reaped major benefits by making more
effective use of energy.

Special congratulations go to this

year’s two national Award winners:

Bensons Crisps (South Wales) Ltd

They improved quality and cut

energy use by 25% - by installing an

electric air-knife system for drying

potato slices.

GKN Kent Alloys Ltd

They switched from gas to electric

furnaces for casting aluminium alloy

car wheels. They recovered the cost in

just seven months - with a 66%

increase in output, increased produc-

tivity and gready reduced metal losses.

Workingwith theirlocalElectricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineer; more

and more companies of every size and

type are improving productivity and

efficiency.

"fourIndustrial SalesEngineer can’t

promise you a PEP Award in 1988 but

he can help you profit from the unique

benefits of electricity.

Call him today or find out .

more by completing the A
coupon below.

1 pw«- yourcompanylenfrhod orbmioesacardmached to: I

* ^MridtyIbbIle*Saos.roBo*2.Felili«H.Wddks«TWMOTC.

1
Pfc^Kndme tbe 1987 PEP bnxJmic rod •VHS'rtdtoape showing I

bow regtonal PEP wtana* bra bensfitted bom the switch m

I

efcarkty
f

Sties Engineer wraaBKtBie.
*

& iNVESTfuenMC
^ ——EnergyforLife-—

Hr EbenteOCMBt&tB&adua VMa
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'Free weekends withfree breakfasts.

Free bottles ofspirits.

Allforstaying in hotelsIalready

find quite splendid,

V

Between December 13th and

AprttlOtbguestisUqmgatary Thistle

hotel on full, corporate or Thtmpcard

rata can take advantage ofan unsur-

passable standard ofha^italirf.

Thisdd Winter Welcome.

Stay two consecutive nights or

more at the same Thistle hotel and

pick up a ampfimentary bottle of

whisky or gin, or alternativefy a
£7J0 Thistle voucher.

In addition,firevery mghtyou

stayyou collectonestamp (twofirevery

Friday, Saturday orSunday night).

Collect 3 stamps andyou then

qualifyfir afree weekend night at a
Thistle hotelfiryou andyourpartner

includingfull breakfast.

Collect 6 stamps andyou have

afee2 night weekend

There are 30 Thistle hotels

including 9 in London. The Thistle

|
For mmediau bud mmaun and fidl [

Jambphone 01-937 803}
I

PuktqaleaflamaxjTbialtkudwtEpiha

|

m*pma*dmdta; XPbutr XKUmc Tbatlr

Herds, 3 Victoria Road. Krmrzgtom. Loudan

|

rajRA.

Na

Compaq.

Adda*—.

maumngy m umaon. toe unsue i *. ^
Winter Welcome isa highly individual jk
reason us.
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City regulators ‘foil to stop fraud’
8YCUVEW0LMUI

accord*

A FUNDAMENTAL weakness in

the new City reguliftora regime

is Its failure to tackle the wide-

spread commodities end sects!*

ties frauds being committed
gainst foreigners iby organised

crime based ui Lor

ing Mr Bany Rider.

Mr Rider, of Jesus Colli

Cambridge, who fo one of
leading secoritiss-law roedsbsts
in the UK and heed of use Com-
monwealth Secretariat's Com-
mercial Crime Unit, was giving
one of a series of public lectures

on current legal problems s£ Uni-
versity College, London.

He said the 1986 Financial Ser-

vices Act, scheduled to take fuD
effect in April, continues the tra-

ditional restrictive approach of

the Government to territorial
Jurisdiction and promoting Inter-

national co-operation to catch
fnmdstem.
The act, Ur Rider said, wmdd

not allow for tfaenroeecnttaa, far
example, of Mr Irving Kott, the
convicted Canadian frauriater.
Be Is estimated to have made

several hundred minion pounds
by using a force of aggmrive
telephone salesmen from office*
in Amsterdam to seO neer-worth-
less dunes to UK and other non*
Dutch investor*.

Mr Kott’s operations were shot
down by a pofioe said 18 months
ago but he would be able to fol-
low the example <rf other frauds-
ters and money-1*trmfsrfng
operations and set up in London
without fear of criminal skrie-

tions, Mr Rider said.

Mr Rider outlined other

unpublicised failures of the Gov-

ernment to assist international

OOnipUlHiiaww
ft had refused to sign a mun«l

assistance treaty on miminal
mature with the Swiss in 1981.

It had shown little interrat

in rnwfiwff the activities outside

the US of Mr Ivan Boraky. the

US bid arbltigeur convicted cf
il—Hngr

The strongest measure sninst
international fraud in the Finan-
cial Services Act, Ur Rider said,

the provision to farce for-

vucs with branches in
to disdose the identity of

tiie oWmate beneflrfsries behind
foreign companies dealing in the
market

Mr Rider said, tawntt, that

an insider dealer or fmuhter
could conceal his identity by
Interposing scnptMitottw
between hfcweK and dtfhanfc

The intemstiOBsl dfawnsjons
of investor protsetiott had ben
given loo little attention
throughout the aevca-ymr
period of investigation tndoo*
Station over a new ***** of
investor protection wM» is cul-

minating In tmptesunsation of

thead
He said the eofommertt

eign b
Britain

in particular the —
Office and tira flBqsttoaFraud —

,

and investments Board - Mad
rtBOtvot* and sufBdont Wgh-cti-

ibre staff to overcome those
structural difficulties.

Clive Wolman looks at the slow path to self-regulation

Investor protection is a tortuous affair
THE GRANTING of recognition

s and fxivest-by the Securities
marts Board to the Bve self-reg-

ulating organisations that
applied to it under the Financial
Services Act is proving a tortu-
ous and disputatious affair.

Over the last four months,
since the self-regulating organi-
sations (SROs) began making
their applications and submit-
ting their rule books for scrutiny

by the SIB, there have been sev-

eral flashpoints.

The most common cause has
been the StB's insistence that
every section of every rule book
must offer an equivalent stan-
dard of investor protection as the
SIB's own rule book. Leading
,SRO officials have also com-
plained aboutthe poor quality of
the SIB staff, paxtkulariy those
below the top tier.

In September, mounting frus-
tration, particularly within The
Securities Association (TSA), led
to pressure pn the Government
rust to renew Sr Kenneth Ber-
lin's appointment as SIB chair-
man when his first tram ofoffice
expires in May. Some started tig-

ping Mr Robert Alexander
recently appointed as chairman
of the Takeover Panel, as his
successor.

,
However, since the stock mar-

ket crash five weeks ago, which
has diverted attention to more

ng issues, the protests by
City practitioners »in*t the
SIB's supposedly inflexible
stance have died down. How-
ever, progress in redrafting and
jtfe-snhmitting SRO rale books to

Kenneth Bexrllls rognlattn#
theregolaton

the SIB remains slow.
The Investment Managers Reg-

ulatory Organisation (Zmro) has
fast completed what ithopes will
be its final draft rule book,
which it will be submitting to
the SIB tomorrow. Mr John Mor-
gan, lmro chief executive, said
the risk of Anther delays had
been minimised by holding
informal discussions with Sir
Gordon Barrie’s office arid the
SIB during the re-drafting.
"There comes a time when the
drafting has to sup and investor
protection start," he sold.

The Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers is also to
submit what it hopes will belts

John Morgan; risk of farther
delays minimised.

final draft ratebook this week.
Flmbrs. which covers insor-

nce brokers and other smallance
investment
the first SRO to submit its draft
ratebook to the SIB in the eeriy
ntmmor sxid has now resolved

the bulk of its disputes with the
SIB.
The two bgnrds xre IBoriy to

be TSA and the life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory

the last SRO to
submit the first draft of Its rule-

book. It submitted the draft to
the SIB in September and it stiB

has to make more amendments.
Its rale book, putfcnterfy ft* pro-

posals to resurrect an induetry-

wide commissions cartel Is also

conridtrad the most_ venerable
to criticisms by Sir Gordon Bor*

lie.

Although it will be able swiftly

to process applications for

authorisation from its members,
mainly insurance companies, it

cannot be assigned a later P-day
(closing date for applications}

than the other SROs. The rate

books of all SROs must be
approved first

Only five weeks ago, TSA
derided to re-draft Its entire con-
dnct-of-busine» rules, which
cover more than 180 pagto, to

make them less legalistic and
“more user-friendly". The
responsibility for doing so has
fallen on one TSA staff member,
Mrs Glenda Davies, but she
expects them to be ready for
aubndarion to the SIB early next
mouth. The rules on some sob-
Jecta however; for example on
futures and options, will not be
tackled until after P-day.

The SIB view has prevailed on
what was one of the most con-
textious Issues, the segregation
of ettents' money by TSA mem-
ber firms, but the provisions on
that issue win take effect only
much later than April.
Another issue on which there

has been a change of stance by
TSA is the rules to bock the
Takeover Panel Last winter, a
suggestion was made that SROs
should be empowered to take
away authorisation from mem-
ber firms, which fan*** to oorosdy
with the Takeover Code

Egoli ConsolidatedMines Limited
0to(pstrationNo88(15717/06}

Interim report forthe six months ended 30 September 1987
AuthorisestorecapM:B15000OOOtlvfclsdiso30 000 OQOoninanfstews of50 certs each

Alla

JMHBererdo* (Chairman). PM Grant-Hodge (DeputychafemaniPBGarivWRLBwriaiAG Netto.JNShatfend.

feactora: GM FenkaHAMcNAMwiikrWn
“Portuguese

Balance shoots tabridgadl

II

SB*
teOM Unawfiwd

30 September
1966

Aufitsd

31 March
1987no

Note oeo moo R0OO

CariMlnbpd
StiarehoWare' funds 88708 78785 82630
Cost of shares in hokfing compwryhekfby

siknitSaiy — — (20206)

Outside starehoMers’ interest In subskfiarias 40BBS 1678 40730
LongtsnnEabStiea- interest bearing 4SS8 - 4801

IBB 708 80663 107855

EwgtevnMatgf eapitel

Mningassets 104729 15211 82896
invostmentt- fisted 1 S29B5 32374 30610

market value 196837 106427 86290

Investments- unHsted 2 8444 27977 10129

valuation 8444 42678 91642

Current assets 38418 9289 7344

Current EabWes 133214) (3914) (11750)

Current interest bearing debt (18022) (274) (11374)

133708 80663 107855

Number of shares in Issue

Net asset value (per shore)

atIOOOOOO 28on000 26000000

-cateutated on sharehotosra* equity

- calculated an sherehoidBre* equity atfosted

«M1 R3.03 R3.17

to reflect the excess value (as above) of the

fisted and unfisted investments over their

book values RATI msz R8L46

HatesteteeXB Bspiseifin

1. Listed investments

Number Percentage

of shares holdng Name ofcompany

36600000 2&6 ConaofidatedGranke Corporation Umrtad (nowJohanneaburg
MHng and Fkwnce Corporation Limiteta

24660000 40.6 ConraSdated Resources and ExploretkaiLMted
1500000 145 LaurarieResowces Limited -Canada
2160000 32.0 Sknmer and Jade Mkies Limited

3917260 253 Wfitwateraiand Nigel Limited

Unaudited

Sx months Yaw

31 March
UB7
fD00

LhK
Turnover 44268 9350 30728

Income 8860. 3324 4877
Surplus on daposal of inwestmentsAnWngmm» 3781 - -

Inconie before tamiiun •831 3324 4877
Tnation 384 156 289

income aftertaxation 8487 3168 4608
ftHr’fu-*-1-1- nrrtsM* ^ hnlAeruMunuouwomwuLznODaiiaimBDm 1488 122 1371

Conso&dated income 7881 3046 3237
Equityaccounted income 412 394 5140

IhcotneattraxitBbteteefiawfioidw '8383 3440 8377
Transferto non-dtaributetais reserves 3818 43 113

4878 3397 8264
Dividends 1888 1300 2575

Retained mcome 2829 2097 6689

8. Ea*nhs|ipartem (cent^

Numberof shores in issue 28880800 28000000 28000000
Earnings per share (cents)

-on attributable income 32* 13J2 322

BLMirkMnpereM (cams) 7* SjD 12A

Income a stand after taking account of the
Mowing Items:

Dividends received

Interest paid

- 1650000
RS 130353

206000
437000

2. Unfated investments

Number
of shares hokfing Nwnaofcenipwiy

4000000
60

50
50

Energy Resoutcss and Mating Corporation Limited

Anfcannin Investments limited

?. (hiring the half year under renew Conscfidatad Granite Corporation United became a
outekfiaryof thecompany fora short period.

2. ThetjyouphotiltefofiCMflng listed subsicfariteMttSO September 1987.

Name Noof shares held %holding
CaniQ Diamonds Limited 4225000 5033
WsverteyGoU Mines tinritad 4550000 63,53

WestWhwatersrand Gold

HoUngs United 64000000 60.00

a Subsequent to 30 September 1987 the group repaid most of its interest bearing debt. Tte
wBresutt to substantiNbiwreataevinpa In the future.

4. An interim dividend of 73 cents (1S66 - 5 cents) was paid on 31 October 1967 to aD

sharaholderararisteredon 16Oelobw 1987.

For and on behaB of the board

JMRBeterdo

DMGraot-Hodge

23November1987

Registered office

31st floor

TrustBank Centre

56 Baft Street (ComerFoxStreet)
Johannesburg. 2001

(POBox 1124

Johannesburg. 2000)

TransfersecretariatinSouth Africa

CorbankRegntiaisLimited
6thFloor

94 President Street

Johannesburg, 2001

(PO Box 1063

Johannesburg, 20Q0)

London breach register

HllSamual Registrars Umfted

6Graencoat Race

London SW1PIRL
CmJsmIengora
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BBC plans to Introduce

self-switching radio sets
BY RAYMOND SNO0DY

THE BBC is

duceaat
its own name
to eerie out the
or automatically

_ to lntzo-
raflo under
will be able

signal

for local traffic news.
BBC engineers have already

begun drawing up specifications
for the radio, which will be
designed to use the Radio Data

adds an inaudible digital

signal to normal transmissions to
issue instructions to the specially
designed radios.

Test RDS transmissions have
already began in England and
will follow next year In Wales,
Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Mr Johnny Beeriing, controller

of Radio One and the BBC execu-
tive responsible far co-ordinating
the RDS programme, says the
aim will be to produce a ’mnart"
radio for lees titan HflOt
When the specifications have

been drawn up, it is likely that
the BBC wffl put out to interna-
tional tender an RDS radio that
wfll carry the BBC name in the
way that the BBC’s microcompu-
ter does.

it manufacturers displayed
radios, many of them proto-

types, at an exhibition in Berlin
In August
Most were top-of-the-rarige

radios for the expensive car mar-
ket. Volvo has already taken
delivery of some RDS sets from
Japan, but manufacturers such
as Philips are not expected to
launch their first sets until next
year.

Fhffipa said: "We have a radio
ready to introduce next year but
tiie date wffl depend on when
Dutch broadcasters introduce an
RDS service.'
Mr Beerlmg’s aim Is to ensure

that RDS radios are prodnoed at
affordable prices to improve
reception and ease of use as tire

number of radio channels
increases.
The immediate target is the

car radio market. On a motorway
journey an RD3 radio wffl auto-
matically lode on to the correct
frequency for a service, avoiding
the need to retune car radios on

BBC Is also sending data
for an accurate time and date
display which does not need
resetting for British Summer
Time.

Possibilities being considered
include the ability to preset the
recording of radio programmes
‘in the same way as video record-
ers can be preset to record tele-
vision programmes.
In the longer term, RDS could

be used to provide a news head-
line service on visual displays or
even transmit fact sheets for
consumer programmes or teach-
ers’ notes straight to home com-

is an
Broadcasting union
and 12 European countries have
either announced their intention
to launch a service or begun test
transmissions. Sweden and Ire-

land have already implemented
same RDS features.

Closer college

finks sought by
chemical sector
By PeterMerab

BRITAIN'S chemicals companies
are to try to forgo closer links

academic!with academic establishments.

Mr John Cox. director general
of the Chemical Industries Asso-
ciation, which ins initiated the
drive, said the industry should
do more to form connections
with universities and polytech-
nics.

Ways of doing so included car-J~
1 out joint research or
ideas about
trends.

The exact tom of the contacts
has still to be worked out, but
could involve regular newsletters
and other exchanges linking
chemical companies with aca-
demic deportments.

Mr Cox acknowledged that,
although many large companies,
such as ICl had good finks with
universities, the relationship
between the chemical Industry
and the academic sector was not
particularly good.

That was largely because of
fears that chemicals companies
woe polluting the environment
“We have a tremendous job to do
in terms of communications
said Mr Cox.

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

BEATRICE FOODSOVERSEASFINANCE N.V.
6Wn Compatible SnboriinittdGaiimbti!Ptbentan Doe 1991,

Convertible on and after March 1, 1972 Into Common Stock of, and Guaranteed on a
Subordinated Basis as to Paymentof Principal, Premluin,if any, Interest and Sinking

Fund by Beatrice Companies, Idc
Punuant to Section QObaf the Indenture dated as of August L 1971. and amended as of April 16. W86endas of April 17, N86 (the “lndentm*"), Rovenitî the abovtieferenceri series of debentuiM (the
3>etentun^ note is hereby gives that an Assighmait and Asaomprion Agreement dated as of
September 3Q, 1987 (the 'Agreement") was enteredlnto by »nd between Beatrice Cotrpvrics, Inc., a°Oomm'corporation ftte^Company*) and Beatrice Company, a Delaware coipotatiuu fanarHvnamed Bd raiding* Corporation (the "FXrenr). hi occonlance with the Agreement, the Company
^signed to Parent hs entne right. Utte and interest In all of Us corporate assets, and Parent auumedtrommeGompony *U of theCompany** defats, GafatiUics and obligations, indodinj; dime with resoed
to the Debenturesand the Indenture. Patentexpresriy assumed theCompany's obfoatora punuantto
gy Indenture in a Sopgleawntal Indenture dated a* of September 30, P&7 among Beatrice FoodsOverseas Finance N.V.. nmoland Continental minors National Bankand TrustCompany of Chicago.
Pursuant to Sections 1204 and 1206 of the fadentnrb ‘a* farther amended ag of September 30, 1987
ootKeis heivby given that the Parent eaeercbed its right under the terms of it* 15^25% Junior SutxmllrHasw Exchange Debentures Due 2002 (the "Exchange Debentures") which Exchange Debmtanwm

toTan ^denture dated n of JulyL. W66 between the Parent arid The Connecticut
National Bank, as Trustee, to redeem all outstanding Exchange Debentures on October 2, 1967 (the
jwriwnprion Ebte'nat 100* of the principalamount thereofphis accrued interest from August L WR7
to tte Redemption Date. The ExchangeDebentures were Wtefy issued onAugust 1. 1986mexdunn
foraDtrf the outstanding shares of the Parent’s QumiWive Exchangeable rafared Stock rfatrent
ffrcfrgT*1 farent PWfcned Stock wm ioMafly gawd poisuant to the terns ot the merger

Mocfc, without par value, of the Company (the "Shares’) Issuedand outstanding immediaMv priorn
the effectiveness ofthe Merger (other Bun (a) Shareswhich were issuedand outstanding imnidistotv
wior to die effective rime of the Mergerand owned by Parent orany direct or indirect subsidiarv ofParent orwNchvfere held in the treasuryoftheCbmpanyor itosahudiariesand (blSharesheldbvwiv
holder who had pvrfecled dissenter's riehu under the Drlaware Certm} Co«poSrior,T^,7^
airv : >d and extinguished and converted mto the r - B< to receive (i) S40m cash, without inv interest

As a coreequenre of Rarenrs redemption of its Exchange Debentures, effective October 2. VX7 the
holder of each JI ,000 prindpai amountof Debentures has the njdiLdunnR the period such DeSahirw
are convertible onder the terms rtf the Indenture, lu convert such amounTof Debentures mi.i ct HWpt
GKh. withreit any interest thereon _•

Any queMkins regarding ttw comrerewn of Debentures should be directed tee

Ms. Cad) Luveman
c/u Boatrice Company
Tw» North LaSalk Street.M Roar
Oucap). UbnaLtfCMG

BEATRICE FOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
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The sssodatiart sbo said the
Government should encourage a
rationalisation of academic
chemistry departments, reducing A
their number and focusing more

“
resources on those which
remain.
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CONTRACTS APPOINTMENTS

Three Dowty senior posts

!: u-Plti'lMl 'J n >- ; 'i -A'i

cent. This adds to the 8to4

mm

Hr VMidF W—wnt has 'been

appointed manSra director of
DOWTr BOULT&fT PAUL, and
Mr Peter J. Smtthrjoixsa sa dep-

uty managing director. Mr
Nugent was deputy managing
director (operations), and Mr
'Smith was director of special

Str^gigil^lL^taS^bubem
appointed executive director

'-

product support at DOWTY
ROTOL. He was manager of the

product support dtvWon.
•k

Mr Chris Martin and Hr
George Piper have been
appointed directors of WAY-
MARK SIGNS. Mr Martin and Mr
Piper previously worked for
Movitex. Signs as sales and mar-
keting TTfnatyr and dtrwe

manager respectively.

HERAEUS EQUIPMENT has
appointed lir Trevor Dixon Its

managing director. He was previ-

ously managing director ofBeck-
man.

*
Following its acquMttno earlier

this year of Engineering Conces-
sionaires (ECLT as part of die
Peerless Group, NEWMAN
TONES GROUP nas made the
following, senior management
changes:^Blr Win Bockett has
been made managing director of
both ECL and ECL rower Show-
ers and Mr Geoff Moore
assumes responsibility as sales
director of bach ECL and ECL
Power Showers.

Following the merger of the
Aaea Group and BBC Brown Bov-
erl Group, a new UK holding
company. AflEA BROWN BOv-
J2RI LTD. will be formed to
acquire the interests of Asea
Holdings and Its subsidiaries,
British Brown Boved and its sub-
sidiaries, Asea Capadtars (UK)
and Seal Levin. Mar Erie Drew-
cay b appointed chief executive
of the new company. He was for-

merly chief executive of Asea

Holdings Ltd. Mr Chris Pen-
nington, managing director of
British BrownBoveri. is to join
the board of the holding com-
pany-

*

EXCESS INSURANCE GROUP
has appointed Mr Stay Biaebor-
ough to the board of Excess
Insurance Company.

tc

Mr MDpb Marshall has become
deputy chairman of WJJfl &
EVERARD, and taken on the
-duties of group infTfflfflnfl direc-

tor. Mr Peter Wood remains

Mr Hough has resigned as
group managing director follow-
ing a disagreement on style of
management.

*
Mr Philip Keevil has been,
appointed a director of S.G.WAR-
BuRG A CO and a managing
director S.G.warbuxg & Co. tmc-t

in New York from December L
He will take charge of the
group's mergers acquisitions
business in the US. He was co-
head of Lazszd Freres interna-
tional department.

VALIN POLLEN has appointed
Mr John wnilams to the new
post of new business develop-
ment director from December 1.

*
Mr Stephen R. Lynn has been
appointed financial director of
CHELSEA ARTISANS. Ha
remains a partner of Deecham &
Co.

*
WfflNNEY MACKAY-LEWIS has
appointed Mr lan Gardner as
finance director. He Jains from
Brown, Knight ft Truscott Hold-
ings where he was group finance
director and chairman of the
publishing division. He takes
over from Mr Nigel Birch who
has been acting finance director

on. a part-time basis and remains
cm the board as a non-executive
director.

Mr R-H. Bird and Mr T.GJL
{Thomas have been appointed to
(the board of F. BOLTON GROUP.
L *
Mr Don Draper has Joined
[PRICE WATERHOUSE as princ-
ipal stamp duty consultant He
Kras policy division assistant sec-
retary responsible for stamp
duties at the Inland Revenue.

*
CROWN FINANAC1AL MAN-
AGEMENT has appointed Mr
‘Gareth Evan* as managing
director. He replaces Mr MUm
iChrlstophere, who has
resigned. An actuary, Mr Evans
has oeen with Crown Life Insur-
ance Co in Canada far 16 years,SO sen&rvide president,

g and development. He
a director of Crown

Financial ManagementIn 1886.

Sir John W. King, who hate

become an assistant general
manager at GUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE, with
responsibility for corporate
finance. He was investment

become chairman of Tarmac
Roadstone's eastern regional
(operations, and chairman of Tar-
trnac South Africa. He was divi-

sional director of finance and
(administration, and is succeededw Mr Peter Davenport, who
was assistant director of admin-
dstratlau.

*
CATALYST COMMUNICATIONS
(has appointed Hr Timothy
iRoeen as executive chairman,
And Mr Leslie Kent as amang-
ing director.

*
Igfr Harry Turner, managing
(director of Television South
(West baa joined the board of

BNDEPENDENT TELEVISION
[NEWS, where he wQL represent

ttheflve smallest ITV contractors.

(He succeeds Mr AlcscMair, for-

mw rfitef executive of Grumputn
^devlslcm,who is retiring.
» *
Mr David Swalne has been
.appointed chairman of the CON-
FEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY'S taxation commit-
tee. He is head of group taxation

und corporate structure at Shell

international ' Petroleum. Mr
Swalne will succeed Mr Alan
*WlIHngBle of BP at the end of
the year.

COMMET - the Council of
Mechanical and Metal Trade
'Associations - has elected lfr
Jack Gilbertson as chairman;
Mr Eddie Addison and Mr
Mike Leggett as vice chairman;
and re-elected Sir Trevor Hold-
worth as president and Mr
Tony Gamer as hon. treasurer.

•k

Mr Anthony D. Bonner,
finance director, has been pro-

moted to manamng director of
THERM-A-STORT He succeeds
the company's founder Mr John
J. Morris, who remains chair-

Head of

Citicorp

division

Mr Deo Andrews has been
appointed assistant managing
director of TARMAC’S quarry
products division. He has also

Mr E. Astrnp and Mr DAL Car-
dale have been appopinted
directors of TR NATURAL
RESOURCES INVESTMENT
TRUST. Mr CJ. Klwaan and
Lord Remnant have resigned.

CITICORP INVESTMENT RANK
has appointed Mr John Robert-
son as Its head of the UK domes-
tic investment bank. He succeeds
‘Mr Francesco Red! who is leav-
ing to pursue other business
interests. Mr Robertson was
regional treasurer with responsi-
bility for the UK and northern
Europe.

Mr David Slater, regional dlrec-
,tor in Oman, has been appointed
managing director of WS
ATKINS ft PARTNERS (MID-
LANDS) from April next year
when Mr Jim Tagg retires.

*
MrJohn Mills, marketing direc-

tor, has been promoted to group
chief executive of the KaKRAn
GROUP.

SWITZERLAND
FINANCE AND
INVESTMENT
The Financial Time*

proposes to publish this

survey on
Tuesday ISih December 1987
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Easier, faster; more powerful database

development for IBM PS/2, 80286 and 80586
microcomputers. .

07283011
BLYTH The professional database

GRANVILLE
sapi

one’s
V)ringing

L; like trouble with telephones is they're all

talk. How much better if you could, use them to

aK^mfbrmadtmwhJgttalkingatthesametime.

.

It sounds hke something in the future, but

ifanoLKbu can have it today with the new IBM

16 205
24,953 MnWtamBe *V (AmKSO 320 —
16,750 R«»d»*ai«lCSDj

.
«7 . -3 0J, ~ 13J
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Securities, destonafcd <SO aad iUSMO in 3mk In w4|act to Bit rotes and

mutations of The Stock Exdtanae. .Other securities listed atKH»«
subject to UW rules of FIMBRA.
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The 8750 is a digital switching system that

jiHows yon to- transmit or receive data over the

phone-but still keep on talking1

.

Plugyourdesktop computer intoyour tele-

phot^ ahndthe 8750does the rest.

GYoucandient^mtoyourowndatasoin^

or access external data services such as the Stock

Exchange or Reuters (to name but two), whilst

Oranvfflc&CaiLfeafterf

6 Lovar Line, London EC3& 8BP
TekpheneOI-621 12U
Member ofFtMBftA

- Onmvflk DaviesCdeman Usatad

- 27 LtwatLane, London EC3RM5T
!• •^^TdeplumeOl^lUn
I ktneber of ri Stock Exrinun ^

oftheHne.

Problem-solviiig isspeededupbecausethe

8750 letsyou rapidly pulltogetherallthedatayou

need to make decisions,

... , Less tixne is wasted on telexing and fexmg.

And since the8750 works as well between floors

as it does between continents, efficiency is im-

proved in every part ofthe business.

.. The 8750 can handle up to 3,000 exten-

sions. That means even in the largest companies

everyone can benefit.

Butthe 8750isimichnKKrethananadvanced

phone system. IPs a step towards the day when all

organisations will have integrated communica-

tions systems that can interact with each other.

.As that day gets nearer it may he usefiil to

remember two things.

First,- so its customers stay ahead of the

game, IBM is budding an the 8750 to develop

a full range of advanced telecommunications

products. Second, start keeping your glasses

dose to the phone.

|
For more informslion and a copy or (be Executive Guide lo (be |

IBM 8750,send thiscoupon to Sarah Pyne.The National Enquiry

1 Centre, IBM United Kingdom Limited, 414 Chiswick High Rd, <

1 W4 STF-Or telephone 01-747 0747. !
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ANTHONY HARRIS
jET k a problem when you
first settle into Washington, but
it is not the only one. It's a bit
unnerving, for example, to dis-
cover that WaD Street seems to
be at least twice as far from
Washington as it is from London
or Frankfurt; they ought to do
something about the maps. And
political perspectives are also
strange- All Europeans use a
kind of political telescope, which
makes all the world’s statesmen

look much the same size. In
Washington they seem to look
through the other end. In short,

as locals have always said, the
Beltway (Washington’s ring
road) encloses a world of its

own.
The perspective here is not

rationalist; it is simply about
power. In fact the most star-

tlingly diminished figure, for a
European visitor, is an Ameri-
can, Mr Paul Volcker. Mr Volcker
has always been a taciturn man,
so it is not surprising that hardly
anything has been heard from
him about money and the econ-
omy, the scene he used to domi-
nate, since he stepped down
three months ago. what is sur-
prising is that during all the
recent obsession with cutting the
federal deficit, no one else seems
to remember the longstanding
Volcker themes - the financial
necessity to avoid crowding US
capital investment, and the dan-
ger of distorting the foreign
exchange markets.
Negotiators have talked

Instead about the need to show
the Republican President and
Democratic Congress can still

A Fed chairman just can’t win
soon resolved, because hr wifi

surety be an influential figure.

This is not becmcre of Us henfc
status on the Street, but sUpphr
because all local observers

\+

to know if the aecurities market
.will be reassured as long as they
have no idea what is Inside thewage, or whether Congress
wfil m fact confirm the agree-
ment. Certainly Treasury Secre-
tary James Baker realises the
prauan, and says that he will
not eren try to negotiate with,
his fellow finance mipiytfg unm
the

,_ ,
aSreemcnt I* officially

he never frilly believed, the man
who worked against the polities

of two presidents.

Now it may be Mr to argue
that Mr Vol&er was overrated
when he was in office, and made
some bad mistakes, but this
demolition lob is sorely gro-
tesque Volcker did not oversee
the explosion of uncontrolled

when the President has
’appointed the last of the bu»-

&SB3&F ***»*.
This choice seems to be wady-

ing some at the analysts on Will
Street. They well underattad
that the ^zxwth of Mi, which Mr

wSL 0* t**1* has stopped the- itidans involved from appear-
on television to talk

*

international lending in the
xd it Be hi

todteastheinfrd-
todicatar, is much affected

deliver decisions. They say they
though it u hardhave proved it.

— ——— —J UBIC IttWYBU ull
the political process stiQ works.
Meanwhile, Mr Volcker has not

been forgotten. The demolition
men are already getting to work.
A tang xevfatonteTstudy of him
has appeared in the New Yorker,
which is still capable of setting
the intellectual fashion when it
wants to. This casts the recent
Fed chairman as the great dis-
rupter, who brought toe whole
US economy close to ruin in the
cause of a monetarism in which

2970a; he inherited it Be had to
contend not so much with Presi-
dent Reagan's policies as with
the lade of them - the initial

effort to balance the US budget
through -sheer wishful thinking,
which is stfll at the top of the
policy agenda. If Volcker is now
to be cast as the scapegoat for all
the structural problems America
faces, same necessary lessons are
going to be even harder to learn.
This anti-Volcker indictment is

essentially a politie&n's indict-
ment: his real crime was to be

by events in the foreign
nddbe— Biding. These

warnings carry little weight fat
Washington, a stellar 200 "in—

Wail Street’s charge Mr
Volcker, if it felt inclined to
mount a charge at aO, would
probably be that he took too long
to learn to give proper weight to

the Washington debate.
It b in matters Hfce fids thatk

becomes really
'

measure the i
between

New York. At the beginning of^ ftrf.toataofrody
was talking about the crash any
more seemed Co convey the
warning; but this awimg to
rrfbet fie mood on the Strati
tadt Tte markets have picked
ttaadwt up after a nasty'ML
found that they are stiB in ana

•ad are consequently ftri-

was treated with a good deal tan
awe than Mr Voidcer used to
command. Hb strong support for

hum financial deregulation was
promptly brushed aside by lead-
en or the House of Representa-
tives, which seems to be suspi-
cious of bankers as a
constitutional duty, and his Inde-
pendence from toe Admlzdstra-
jtion was questioned. (A Fed
; Chairman can’t win: one of the
-main charge* against Mr VcOcker

j
is that he was too independent.)

to agree that toe political prodam
In the capital hartfly works at all

any more Thesyymjy |*

ffi

aloof. However, the charge i

and this isstated is monetarism, and
particularly irdnic at a time

reported comments since retir-
ing. It will be biwwiffnff to dis-
cover how long it time
central questions, even If they
are technical ones, to surface in

INTERVIEW

Optimist

at the
bank

Richard Lambert talks to Henry
Grunfeld, veteran president of

S.G.Warburg Group

— feeling very
grateful to Mr Yakker's sucres
•or, Mr Alan' Greenspan, the
new Fad Chairman redded -the
crisis Hka .a veteran, and ‘tire

fitaatiSeft ream to have idrgjbit

ten that he siso helped to baton
it fay giving sane vary IB-timed
comments an the trade trends. In
New York, he is a here.
* Not In Washington, though.
When he appeared before Can-
gress last week, Mr Grechipsa

Ttds Is probably because Ids
i the USviews on the US economy

nmidned unSashlonably optimis-
tic, despite the crash. In Wall
Sweet everyone knows Mr
Greenspan was one of the best-

ire until m few
and no doubt has Ids own

strong reasons for his views.

Mr Greenspan's policy views,
ss distinct from his feelings as a
forecaster, remain nfgmet- ft

is to be hoped that tire enigma Is

able to deliver

!

terta»dKtaSam.bttttitt
istrstkm is no laager bettered co
be able to make policy, -fa

Europe, we are used to an tibia

and sometimes anogmt ctvfi aw-
viee, which ensures that pofcw
goes on wen at the *an
politics hare come to a haft. The
policy vacuum which seems to
open up here Wrwardti tiia end of
every Administration jfe gafagto
be a particularly trying prouem -

in the next 12 months. Mr
Volcker, who is StiB waiting to
be offered a job which cantre
responsibilities to match tire
enormous salaries which are Us
for the asking, Is filling in tire

’uswington ’spoILry preMsgm.
He ia now head af a Coumurefae
on the question of the quafaty of -

the American public service. ff
he can get resufea, some fetus
visitor wul find Washington Jqk
a little tern unlike bone.

Time to refine the

HENRY GRUNFELD has seen it

aB before. A senior figure in the
German steel Industry in tiie late
19208 and early 1930s, he wit-
nessed at first hand the collapse
of the central European hmfcfwg
system and the devastating
-effects of deflationary policies
around the world. One of the
outstanding merchant bankers in
London since the Second World
War, he still works a full day at
S.G.Warburg, the firm which he
ba&K with his

id Ws
at 83, in fas first press

SSegmund Warburg.
.
Now at 83, in fas

late partner. Sir

interview, he wmriM nptimbrif
*1. do not believe that we can
have a repetition of what I went
through in 1931 because the
degree of co-operation between
governments and central banks
is totally different today. It just
wont happen," he says firmly.
This was Mr GnmfeJdfe position
before the recent stock market
crash - and it remains his posi-
tion today.
There is now an established

network of support between
countries and Institutions, he
says, of a kind which simply did
not exist before. Of course prob-
lems face Third World debt are a
manor of great concern, but the
fact that they have been recog-
nised and brought out into the

>nal

open by both banks and govern-
ments is a very helpful sign.
"Banka used -not to work

together in this way. An impor-
tant German bank faced a run in
1931: 1 was on tire advisory com-
mittee, and the board just did
not understand what was hap-
pening to them. The then
Retehsoank tried to persuade tire
other commercial banks to chib
together to lend support. They
didn’t. The next day, the bank
had to dose • and the others all

followed shortly afterwards."
Why didn’t they help out? Tt

was a matter of personal scha-
denfreude: they were delighted
their rival was in trouble Com-
pare this with what happened
when Continental Illinois ran
into difficulties a few years ago.
Things really have changed."
This is not to say that Mr

Grunfeld rules out the possibility

of further short-term upheavals,
but rather that he can judge
them through an unusually long
perspective. "1 have now been,
for over 66 years, active in busi-
ness, and 1 nave seen such cata-
strophic upheavals, and still in-

the long term things did sort
themselves out," he observes.
Mr Gronfekrs current role at

Warburg is, in the words of Sir
David Schdtey, the chairman, to.

act as a constitutional men-
arduthat is to be consulted, to
encourage, and to warn. Another
senior director puts It rather
more vividly. "He is a one-man
bomb disposal squad. He still
reads all toe papers, and he has
an uncanny of spotting
and dealing with - trouble."
The two founders of Warburg

had much in common. They
were both educated in the
humanities and had similar
intellectual interests. They were
both bought up in tramtioi
family firai| jn fVrnnan
thing which plays an important
part- in- their story - and had
important positions in their
home country at an early age.
And they were both farced to
flee from the Nazis, only meeting
MM-b other’for first timf after
they had left Germany.
“But our temperaments were-

totally different, and so was our
approach to business. We were in
many respects complementary.

“It has been said that Sieg-
xmmd Warburg was more of a
romantic and I was more of a
realist. That is too much of a
generalisation. But he described
me once as a hard taskmaster’
and that perhaps meant that I

was rather searching and critical

in my judgment of proporitions
and also or personalities.

Or as Sir Segmund once put it

I considerable extent, stiB is - th*t
of a discreet and very tightly run

. "There xi«

Everyone
us. The in

family business. "There never
any chain of command,

could come direct to
us. The internal communications
system enabled every executive
to keep himself informed of
what was going on even if he
was away,’ Grunfeld explains.
Not for Warburg the genteel

(Sty way of patching over disap-
pointments. “If something went
wrong, we would never try to

disposal of assets or by cash flow
, which assumes that profits wHl
continue not only to be the same
but to grow. Now I have been
long enough in business to know
that this just isn't so."

But Warburg did not hold bade
when It came to the Big Bang.

r, it led theOn the contrary.

brains, but brains don’t necessar-
ily follow capital.*

Moreover,he says that compar-
isons of firms like Warburg with
the big Japanese and American
houses are usually ndrieadirut
Giants like Nomura or Merrill
Lynch have to leacrve a very

charge wito ite acquisition of the
of Rowe and Pit-

large part of their capital to snp-
their huge damesti

broking firms
man and Mullens, and thejob-
ber, Akroyd and Smithera.

say there was no point in crying
We wouover spilt milk. We would have a’

thorough examination to

injprastly increased its size, can
to retain its character?

Grunfeld says it can, provided
it keeps tar righfr ta&desaftip-ta
plw* and maintain* the xOTt of
internal communications which
make everyone fed part of the

out what "had really hap-
and how we could develop

in one of his rare press
views: “He is much more scepti-
cal about people (than me)
almost to the point of bring very
suspicious. If somebody is
friendly and polite, I would often
take the politeness as a reflection
of kindness. But Grunfeld would
wisely say the man in question
might want something out of
us.

Even today, Grunfeld is^cagor
the fear

who fail to
We of
into,

five
In business terms, the two

were interchangeable. Both were
actively engaged in the famous
battle for British Aluminium in
1950, a deal which put Wafbux|

: this point."
That approach also applied to

new business. “When we take
out a proposition, we always
consider what we would do if it

doesn*tgo according to plan," he
says. The phrase: *we will cross
that bridge when we come to it"

isn’t heard here"
More than 50 years after com-

ing to London, Grunfeld retains
a strong German accent and a
way of emphasising his words to
make a point. And although the
bank has changed enormously in
scale, it still keeps, to a consider-
able extent, the original values
of its two architects.

There is its famous ttght-flsted-
ness, far instance - or
austerity, as Grunfeld prefers to
call it. There is its dislike of per-
sonality cults and of the ostenta-
tious pursuit of money. As Grun-
feld puts it “The mast overriding
consideration was to do business
in accordance with the highest
standards. The money side
would then follow. We wtmld not
accept propositions or clients
with which we were not pre-
pared to identity ourselves."
Then there is its occasionally

eccentric approach to recruiting.
As he often does, Grunfeld
explains this with an anecdote:
"Someone once said that hiring
people is similar to buying a tie.

You don’t buy the tie when

months of detailed work which
took place between the
announcement of the acquisi-
tions and the actual implementa-
tion of the strategy on Big Bang

ir Siegmund was strongly
‘ to expanding the size of

ie bank, and once suggested
wouldoe toothat 200 employees

many. What would his reaction
be to the fact that there are now
more than 2,000 in London
alone?

,
"He was thinking in terms of

the old banking system when he
spoke of size,* says Grunfeld. "In
fact, he was very much against
the split between merchant
banks and broken and he was
much too progressive in his
thinking to have objected to the
transformation. To what extent
he personally would have
enjoyed it is another matter, but
he would have seen that it was
the right thing to da”
Grunfeld adds that he was

totally committed to the expan-
sion of the group from the begin-

"•a

on the map and changed the
takeover business fear ever. Else-
where Grunfeld was active In

asroctatecT^vriith
and Cecil King, and he played an

need one. You buy toe tie

id like il

important part in settingup
Britain’s commercial television
companies. He remains toe mer-
chant banters’ merchant banter,
regarded with something ckse to
awe by some of the most senior
people in the international capi-
tal markets.
The bank’s style was - and to a

you see one and like it And you
should do exactly the same with
executives.’
The bank has never been a

trend follower. It led toe way
into the Euromarkets and largely
avoided such trouble spots as
tankers, property ana Latin
America. One current fed which
Grunfeld regards with intense
suspicion is the financing of
leveraged buy-outs. The dispro-
portion of capital to indebted-
ness is frightening. The debt can
only be dealt with either by the

Ithough business conditions
have changed enormously, he
believes that traditional relation-
ships remain important - rela-
tionships which go beyond
day-to-day transactions ana pre-
suppose that the bank really
understands the business of its

customers.
"In good times, these relation-

ships perhaps are not always vat
ued so much. When times
become difficult, the relationship
becomes much more important.
Take 193L Take the early 1970s."
He admits that capital is more

important to a merchant bank
than it ever used to be, but
argues that brains are still more
important. "Capital follows

port their huge domestic busi-
nesses, a consideration which
does not apply in the case of a
large UK house.
Grunfeld believes that there Is

stiB a considerable shake-out to
come »mnng city firms. "If I

have a worry, it is that thereare
toomaxzy peopftTtryfng to do the
same thing and not doing it very
wriL
He thinks that the London

market is overcapitalised, espe-
cially in the gilt-edged sector,
and is pleased that one or two
leading players have already
decided to cut their losses, since
he thinks that this will make it

easier for others to come to the
same decision. “As you know,

Is one of the most
things in the world."

estige is not something 1

which he values: indeed .even
more than Sir Siegmund used to,

he seems to have gone out of his
way to avoid the public eye over
the past 60 years. •

The turning paint In his phi-
losophy came in 1934, when for
no reason he was arrested by the
Nazis and held in prison far 64
hours. Many members of his
family were later killed, and he
was able to escape mainly
because he happened to he the

dsuI in that part of
ly. Although he talks

about the experience with
understandable hesitation, he
says tt permanently draped his
views of what was important In
life.

Aspects of today’s financial di-
mate do worry fam: the com-
plexity of financial instruments^
which are widely traded

’

pie who don't understand
properly; the hunt for market
share the fact that so few
have lived through a
bear market; and - he
sizes the paint - the
leveraged buy-outs.
But he does not worry about a

repeat of the 1930s. “I just don’t
believe governments won’t stick

[ether and keep control. I

we have learnt our lesson,"
he says. T look back over flSt

years and conclude dut things]
could have turned out very,
much, worse. I retain my
miam in this respect. In the ehdJ
Common sense will prevaiL"

instrument

of the libel laws
To- kaW nM of Mar

Of *10,000
reflects possibly the first
tangible alga of a raisna
trend in the soaring cost to
newspapers oflibel actions.
Oaty the previoa* week •

former lieutenant fra the
Royal Navy received
UOQjOOO in damages tor an
article in the Mail eat
day which Impugned
integrity over a ship’s log
book daring toe FalUsads
War. That was only half of
what Mr Jeffrey Archer
received back in July. In
June another naval officer,
libelled by a Greek journal-
ist, was awarded £450,000.
And even the recent cases
of five figure awards have
often been sabetantleUy In
excess of£1(MKW
It was no* as If toe article

fa the Sunder Timas entire,
face -ed it waa less serious
than other recent fitted*. In
a sports potato rnl— fa
January lMStoe eofaaurist
had written that Mr faff
had "farmed alliances
Harold Smith, who was
fending promotions with
money stolen from Wells
Fargo Bank".
Daring toe latter part of

1980 Mr Duff had admit-
tedly had business relation-
ships with Mr Smith, who
was fa feet later cuandeted
of having stolen lll.Sn
from Wens Fargo Bank. The
Sunday Tines quickly repu-
diated toe complaint that it
had meant to ***im ~t that
Mr Duff waa aware of Mr
Smith’s use of stolen money
for boxing promotions. To
Its craffit, no doubt to some
extent reflected in the

modest award, toe
Times had consis-

tently reiterated its denial
that the Item in toe gossip

nlntf SO
Mr DnfFs involve-

ment fa any way In Mr
Smith’s huge fraud. The
Jury rejected the Sunday
Times refutation of nay
•neb defamatory meaning fa

The burning question is
whether Jarlos nowadays
are piling on the agony of
mix figure awards fa eider
to to put It mdkOy,

SUES*
le one where toe Jura maw
no reason to punish the
newspaper but merely to

MrDaftfor toe
to h|s repute

so, there wfB euSy
ba i

IswWss |iUnset** with a
ftsafaor. For the inter,
aggravated damages would
have been appropriate.
The third category fa p«b

rive damages. Here toe mut-
ter fa imrW, and the law
fa practice parts compeuy
with legal principle. The

place for punitive
i cftvH faw la extremely
d. It has been aethoii-

tnhgy stated tonkin toe
eommfaalon of an action-
able wrong - libel fa urn
actionable wrong - "high

III

' would
the heels of puni-

tive damages.
• While not entodfag the

'

ofan element «£
the lew Is

to puni-
tive damage* fan the chll

of compensation to
would be t© «

JUSTINIAN
ie Ugh edsta eT ttbel

as and when newspaper

a

heed toe public** warnfag
that unacceptably intrusive,

. inaccurate and inappeuprf-
aterepeating willnut betel-

-nlty fall fato
-lies. Compensatory
ages represent In money
terms (so far as it fa possfr.
Me to measure It) the
defamed person's damage
to his reputation. They
Include any quantifiable

resalt of the libel. But
mostly a Jury is asked to
say wh ftt- amount of money
is commensurate with the

Me victim
fern toe functions of toe
ctvQ taw end toe criminal
lew. Damages In too Ugh
court should take fell
account of the riette’* torn
without hupuufug any fa>
tour penalty on the wrong-
doer
There fs Httie doubt that

farfas, without say account-
ability. do take the ouossta-
nity t« inflict punishment
on newspapers fa awards of
damages. The law of Ubel in
toe instrument of
Me censorship by which
Individual's dignity - often
pseudo-dignity * fa to be

Xt is unfortunately
blunt instrument. It
out the measure of

Justice which fa the moot
that an Imperfect system
can offer to fatyerfect man,
tat Jast a* a damaged repu-
tation cannot be readily

*

which are in fact n
•pedes of compensatory
damages.They

The Sunday Timea had
alternatively pleaded that

seek~to
ite for injury to toe

feelings of toe Injured
party Where tire author has
made the defamatory
remarks peculiarly offaa-

ao too toe punishment for
irresponsible conduct by a
newspaper fa ton exercise
of freedom of i vprsselm i la
not measurable. Only the
courts and parliament can
now bring some rationality
to an unsatisfactory branch
oflaw.

togeth
think

-A
r

NationalAustratiomBank |W>

Call David McDermott
6-8Ttakenhouse Yard. London,ECR2 7AJ
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE
Andrew Fisher on Volkswagen’s decision to abandon production at its US plant

How VW’s move became a burden
IT IS a time most people hare

all too haoov to
'& oil producing couni

t up prices in the
1970s, drives' temper
became ftayed as theywalted in

to HU up their cars

. _ the oil cri-
sis was fin ever,” says Mr Cart
Hahn, chgtnnan of
Hence VW’s decision
over for three years, to
car plant in theU& The idea was
to satisfy the market for smaller
family cars which did not guzzle,
fuel and which also offered all
the solid virtues of German engh
steering.
That plant, finally, decided -on

in 1976 when the
.
company was

headed by Mr Toni Schmuecker,
began operations two yearn later:
But last Friday, Vw said It
would stop producing ears there
for good in 1988. With oQ prices
low again and competition suf-
fer, zts operation at Westmore-
land, Pennsylvania, had long
been stuck deep in the red.

fit's almost a return to
beautiful," reckons Mr
Reitman, European 'motors ana-
lyst with Phillips & Drew, the
London stockbroker, of the cur-
rent state of the US
"People’s memories a

short about petrol queues am
the time when there was a
frenzy for more economic cara.-
For VW and the 2^^employ-

ees at its US factory, the writing
had been on the wall for same
time. Despite the weaker dollar,
which should make assembly In
the US a better option, than!
exporting from Germany, West-'
morehmd had became a burden,
operating at under half Its capac-
dty of 1,000 cars a day. So VW
decided, says Mr Hahn, to
respond to the changed market
"by eliminating what is, in our
group, marginal capacity at
excessive cost due to low uUBssk
tfon.”

Ironically, a lower dollar
also erne reason the US
built in the first place.
adds Mf Hahn- "fly> <4nrrljp» In

what is sailing well and what ir

not In the US year by yesr Is

substantial.’ Its cheap Fox, built:

in Brazil, is successful at
lower end of the market,
the higher priced, sporti
GTIs, cabriolets, arm Sdroccos,
as well as the larger Parnate. inf
exportedinmi Germany.

The', market segment has
changed; the competitors have-
changed, and the fragmentation
and segmentation of has'
changed,” notes Mr Hahn. Not
only have the Japanese »n*
other non-US producers become;
a more powerful -forte in. ’the

his is just a

Uttie piece of

£ie earth oniohkh

roe live, like Hie

rest of the world,

ifs breathing.

Yk hope that's

something that

never changes. Its
*

up to all ofus to

make sure it

doesn'tAnd ifwe
all work together

as a team to

preserve every Utile

piece, it won%

market, but US companies have
become more efficient. Today,
Westmoreland accounts for
under 30 per cent of vwb US
sales ofsome200,000cm > year.

Despite its plan to abandon U9
production, VW wffl-stffl benefit*

partly from the Iowa- dollar. The
US and Canadian-built compo-
nents now installed in the GoHk
and Jettas assembled at Westmu-
reland - such as aircoa&kming
units, axles, and ahnniniiim of
inder heads - will go to Germany.
So will the engines from Mexico,
many of which ,

already cross the
Atlantic to VW’s domestic plants.

As well as demonstrating 'the
increasingly global operations- of
VW and other motor companies,
the moves show how aggres-
sively German manufacturers
are pursuing cost cuts. Ford-
Werke, part of Ford Motor of the
US, has shed staff, whfie Opel
fawned by General Motora) and
VW have stopped hiring and axe
letting their workforces decline.
These volume producers axe

also seeking, to buy more low or
non-technology items outside
Germany, where labour costs in
the - motor Industry are the
world’s highest ' since the
D-Mark's continuous rise. *We
have several pockets where we
can improve our cost situation,

'

Mr Caril Hahn," chairman of Volkswagen:
theoU crisis

'

Horst Hoke, chairman another loss-maker. VW’s profits
have been moving ahead In 1987,

To remain competitive, Ger- as the still buoyant European,
man car makers rave to invest market has made trp tor weaken
heavily fa the latest manufactur-* comfitions In North and Soutiu
ftig equipment, as well as In America.
product design and development. Yet none of the mass car pro-
As Mr Daniel Goeudevert, chair- docere in Gennany |s satisfied
man of Fbrd-Wedte, points out, with current pram levels. "We
producers in France, Italy and need to earn more/’ says Mr

joy lower Hahn. At Opel, Mr Herke cthe UK not only enjoy _
labour costs, but have recently matte"!
made huge productivity strides.
Fred ended two years of

’

losses in 1986 with a net pi
DM587m ($348.8m). This year,
says Mr Goeudevert, "we hope to
beat this.” At Opel, the hope Is
that 1987 will also aee a profit of
at least DMIOOnx after three

say we still have
an iwlwffpwKh cost
because -we just don't make
enough- money. It’s really not
enough to sustain the business."
To wipe out the past three

of Tosses in

years,” says Mr Goeudevert.
fitii was almost a 20 per cent
fixed cost improvement. The
only problem is that everybody's
moving at the same time. It’s a
never ending story.*

The main threat to the volume

-

producers comes from the -Japa-
nese, now enjoying around 16
per cent of the Gemma market.*
;Up-market manufacturers like
Daimler-Benz and BMW have
been less affected, though Japa-
nese manufacturers ire not
expected to neglect the'
priced area, having turned
attention to ft lit the US.

Mr Goendevert, who hi con-
cerned that Germany should
remain price competitive not
onfy in medium-sized hut also to
small cars, points out that even
while its wags levels have risen,

Japan has kept honing its effl-

"We rave all been, sur-

al how far the Japanree
Lve'been able to increase pro-

ductivity from a high leveL You
can always find new ways."

Like the most of the rest of the
industry. Hr Goeudevert apposes
German union demands for a
36-hour week, which are Hkdy

. . to resurface after the present
ton-range modris there-vand to force, ami pressure on suppHenj three-year wage deal. But in gen-
the surging, .though still pro- to cut prices. Like Oriel. tt alsbi oral, Gennan unions have

cooperated resnsdcsVy in mavss
to enhance nroductivtty and halt

years of losses in the next three-.
- as ft has said it hopes to,

Opel would need to earn,
years of losses approaching some DMSOQm a year. "But we-.

DM1bn. VW’a earnings of won’t be to achieve that.1 Mntlww
DMBBOm were dampened by the In 1987, that’s a btt on the
currency fraud discovered this side,” Mr Herke adds. The
yesr, as well as by losses in Bn- benefits of the DU4ba invested
zfl and Spain. over the past three years'wm be

In an effort to sort out its fe&in 1988and 1969.
fa South Amoks, VW At Fred, where the turnroundl

forged the AutaJatina part- fmm ion to profit was DMSOQm
nexahip with Ford Motor. In fa two years,Improvements have!

its purchase of BEAT has r-rvjy* trota bigger volume in a
i scoem to deaner pro- booming domestic effi-*

_ facilities far small can - cfency advances through hiab
Fred and Opri also build bob- fasaSnSt a towShW

Last year^VW soM Triumph- 'Ford-Wretecnt its fixed oostq
Adler, ns office equfamant sub- fxnostfy wages and mxterialsl by?
sfdlary, to ’ Olivetti to shed nQ less^tfafa DMEOOm 'fa ..flv^ of their high quaUty,

KunmtsuiMmmmmfco .

Hear ofep esiiMfcs Bus
’

onqp-qua0tycanatrtK>- l.

tiaa sod Industrial

m»cMoe&77w company
servesover 150 cwmtrlm*
thrpug/tltrjutpmndbg fab

.

S j -A f|, ,’na&>^najjfXrnmgtono owfwarK

which kKtodssNoim*
plants respectively

located in

a f Ml—faMnMu Tokyo 107.Jwm
WKMMTGUUDTOKYO toKNKJtiStt PI -7t11

etoiLV. Komatsu Europe, SA^ MsciwIsaifasnwsB, Bt80(k VlvooeM. BtiBfaii TlkVMSlW-n

•I# Komatsu UKLtd
lyban (bedBHerCMsttHa^bast Qi Purtma0KS2OCUK
ht:09M10-8787

‘reUabOfty, and design, Gennan
.care can command a price pre-

xuhnn ova: othre makes. “There
id a lot of added value,” Bays Mr
Achira Diekmann, general man-
ager d the Gennan automobile
industry association (VDA). TW1

•technical substance and
gets give them an
dearly justifies

~

The trick, however, is to pre-
vent costs from getting out of
.hand and pushing the price

xnium too high. In Mr Diek-
mazm’s view, this means shifting
more production outside car fac-
tories to the components makers,
which then account for a higher
share of the final added value.
This is also the way the industry
has gone in Japan.

By putting mare of the manu-
facturing burden on suppliers,
car companies can
more on technical innovation,
•design, and development. *In
tht» way,” adds Mr Diekmann,
"we dematerialise growth. Build-
ing cars takes a lot of resources
BrilM Sturt, fMbrhh «nH
manpower. Now, we can use
brainpower to make products
which need fewer resources and
.where servicing Tis easier. It caBs
for more brafawork by engi-
neers. That’s where the growth^
area fa terms of added value
ties.”

Whether at the upper or lower
end of.the market,'German man-
ufacturers ere well aware that
car markets cannot keep onj
growing. Since 1970. the average

iwth. rate of the Gennan
in tqtit terms has been

1 per cent a year. But the
of the care built has

risen bj a real (price-adjusted) 4
percent animal average.

By going for qualify rather
than quantify, Gennan manufac-
tqrezshave fashioned a style and
reputation which they hope will

seethem through any turbulence
arising from the latest currency
andstock market upheavals.

"The fact is,” says Mr Herke,
"people don’t buy the cheapest
model. .They boy very. weU-f
equipped car
costa from
DM26,000, depending on the
variations. But toe-snare options
jk car has, the more it costs to
produce. •

. For VW, tire lemon is deer, ft

makes more sense to ex
cheaper cars to the US from
ail and more expensive can

^

with a range of options, from
Gennany, where steady invest-
ment has led to a hi^i degree of
automation and flexibility at

vabnttfc The UB: plant fa
y«>tvftBr.li

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London; 1 & 2 December, 1987

The Financial Times eighth conference on World Telecommunications
is set against a background of readjustment for telecommunications
throughout the industrialised West.

The opening address will be given by Lord Young, speaking on the UK
government's policy on competition and liberalisation. M Gerard
Longuet,French Telecommunications Minister will speak on future
telecommunications policy in France. Telecommunications policy
reform and international trade will be reviewed by Mr Kaii-Heinz
Narjes, Vice President of the Commission of the European
Communities and Mr Geza Felcetekuty, Counsellor for the Office ofthe
United States Trade Representative. Opportunities and challenges for

the European equipment industry will be debated by Dr Hans Baur,
Executive Vice President ofSiemens AG.

VENTURE CAPITAL FINANCIAL FORUM
London, 3 & 4 December, 1987

This will be the fifth in the highly successful series of Venture Capital
Financial Forums arranged by die Financial Times and the British

Venture Capital Association. The event provides a unique opportunity
for investment managers and senior executives from financial
institutions and industrial companies to meet some of the leading
venture capital backed companies in Britain - all of which will either be
miring additional venture capital funding or seeking a public quotation,
be it on the USM, the third market, or by way of a full stock market
listing, in the forseeable future. The Forum is also for those raising

equity for the first time.

CIVIL AVIATION IN THE PACIFIC BASIN
Singapore, 2S & 26 January, 1988

The Pacific Basin, civil aviation's fastest growing air transport arena, is

the subject of the Financial Tunes conference to be held in Singapore
on 25 and 26 January 1988. The rapid growth in the region is already
imposing strains upon the airlines, airports and the aviation
infrastructure overall. It will generate a massive demand for new
aircraft and die money with whidi to buy them for many years to come.
The aim of this *88 conference is to define these problems and indicate
possible developments and solutions.

Contributors to the debate indude Dr Cheong Ghoong Kong, Singapore
Airlines, Mr Mitsunari Kawano, Japan Air Lines, Mr Frederick
Bradley, Jr, Senior Vice President of Citibank NA, Mr Michael Jones,
Director of the Hongkong Bank Group, Mr Horst Pohlman, Vice
President of Pratt & Whitney and Mr Siydney Gillibrand, Managing
Director of British Aerospace. The conference has been timed to
precede the Asian Aerospace *88 Exhibition, which will be held at
Singapore Changi Airport, 27 - 31 January.

AH enqi
The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street, London
SWIY 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service) Telex: 27347 FT CONFG

Fax: 01-925 2125

At Credit Suisse, you can have the world's No.1
underwriters working for you.

Together with our partners, Cretft Suisse
First Boston and Rrst Boston Corpo-
ratJoivwe are the woritfs foremost
issuing house, lead-managing over US
$ 73 biifion in securities issues during
1986.

Wry not put the same global cfout

and unparalleled banking know-how to

work foryou? With our unmatched capital

commitment and worldwide resources at

your fingertips, you can swiftly and effec-

tively tap capital markets whenever you
need.

Since 1856 international corporations

and governments have relied on Credit

Suisse for in-depth advice; placing power;
capital placing and securities irating

both in Switzerland and abroad.

Credt Soiree.We do more to keep
you at the top.
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Most winter mornings you cant see very much through yotrc&

i

•; S %%'.

windscreen. But pure pushed for time, you drip offanyway’ w ^it%T>3

Its foolish, its dangerous, but we’ve all done it. .* y

Thanks to Pilkington we needn’t do it again. > ;

: ^ $ 'U J
7

i

Using our experience in the aircraft industry (we supply neat^fl'V;^ ;

a quarter ofthe worlds major aircraft windscreens) we've developed
:

i£)

,

}

'

£

heated windscreen which dears ice and snow in secondsyadK>ur cheiv
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Sales ofoursafety glass and flatgjass increased by

most orxne wona s motor manufacturers comem
windscreens: jaguar, Rover, Fiat,VW Ford, BMW,

Mercedes, General Motors*and many others iyfS
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equally successful we invested £64 million last yearin

development. "
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After all, you’d expect the worlds Kj

biggesr windscreen manufacturer to be
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MANAGEMENT

Why Edinburgh is a

capital place to work
JUST six mouths ago Stewart
GoMte-Morrbon was broking
bond finures and options for
the. US company Goldman
Sachs In London. He Is now
doing the same thing for
James CapeL
Nothing remarkable about

that, except that Goldie-Mor.
risen is now operating from
Edinburgh. At the age of 29
he has made what he believes
is a permanent move to Scot-
land. The recent opening of
James Capet's broking office

in Edinburgh presented him
with what he says was "too
good a chance to pass up*
The work is similar, and the

working day - from 7.30am to
about 6pm - is only margin-
ally shorter. But because he
and his wife and daughter are
currently living only amile or
so from his office he la cut*
ting out about three hours of
commuting - he formerly
travelled to London from near

life b Edinburgh involves
far less stress than in Lon-
don, and, as Goldie-Morrison
says, “to have the wild open-
spaces of the Highlands only
two hours away is very
attractive."
Edinburgh is Britain's sec-

ond financial centre, concen-
trating particularly on fund
management and life assur-
ance - it claimed, before the
stock market crash, to have
about £80bn under manage-
ment, the bulk of it In Edin-
burgh. Employment in finan-
cial services is growing
rapidly, though not as fast as
in London. Yet although many
of the senior jobs in fund
nuuHpunfnf: fn Edinburgh Ore
similar to positions in the
south, London and Edinburgh
are not interchangeable as
places to work.
Though a few senior jpedple

left Edinburgh and Glasgowleft Edinburgh and Glasgow
fhnd managers to go to Lon-
don before Big Bang, Richard
Fletcher, who runs Fletcher
Jones, an employment search
agency with offices in both
Edinburgh and LbitdMi, says
there Is now a net flow of
senior executives ihto Scot-
land. Furthermore state peo-
ple predict a greater flow of
business to Scotland because
of disillusion with the volatil-

ity of sentiment in the City of
London and the expected
rapid growth or personal pen-
sions business for the life

companies.
But, says Fletcher, “coming

to Edinburgh tends to be a
one-way move. Anyone mov-
ing from the south-east is

likely toW trading down in
the housing market, as houses
here can cost leas, than one-
third of. their equivalent in
the south-east. That factor
can appeal to employers, who
may reel they.have got their
employees for life. But it only
appeals to a particular kind
of employee who is happy to
release some of the capital he
has tied tap in his house." On
the other hand, anyone mov-
ing to Scotland can get a far
better bouse for much leas

money.
Basic salaries, Fletcher

points out, may be marginally
lower 'than London, while
some bonuses may now match
London’s. -But the cost of liv-

ing, including, of course,

lan wittet, who runs the
Edinburgh office of the
«M. utoSant consottanta ASA
International, says that the
person who accepts a job in
Edinburgh “tends to be some-
one who has tasted life in
London long enough to know
that he doesn't want to do it

The wild open

spaces of the

Highlands onlytwo

hours away are

my attractive

for ever. It’s hard to head-
hunt someone to EtBnborgh -

to persuade him to uproot
himself for money or pres-
tige." Fletcher, however, says
that he has persuaded execu-
tives to move tO Edinburgh
who hod never previously
thought of the idea.
Wittet says: “The principal

attraction is the quality of
life. It comes doWn to chil-
dren, the wife and the
amount of time yoa can spend
with them. You can play golf
without having to compete
with 2,000 other people on a
Saturday. There £> less com-
muting. even if you live out-
side Edinburgh. And you
waste less time: in London it

just takes longer to do things,
partly because of the time it

takes to get abeHt. Here,
because Edinburgh is so com-
pact, you get into a nine hour
d«y work which would take
you ten hours in London.”

But, he acknowledges, not
everyone wants to leave "the
fast-moving buzz of London.”
Nor does the Scottish climate,
with its lade of a decent sum-

'

mer, appeal to everybne.
The sheer site of London

means that people there have
a much better chance of find-

ing a social niche than they
do in Edinburgh, he thinks.

By contrast, he says, English
wives have been known to
find Edinburgh society diffi-
cult to break into.

This Is why, as both he and
Fletcher confirm, many peo-
ple moving from the south-
east to Edinburgh axe either

Scots or have Scottish connec-
tions. “You're much more
likely to find someone moving
to Scotland from the south-
east whose origins are in the
north of England, than some-
one who’s been born and bred
in the southeast - though one
or two do come.”

Wittet points out that not
only are certain categories of
job not available here - there
are no Edinburgh market
makers, for example - but
brash southerners are not
wanted anyway. “The sort of
person who has short-term
views and is worried about
making money for himself is

not likely to be trusted with
fund management here. Edin-
burgh’s a thoughtful place.”
Stewart Goldie-Morrison at

James Capel is, as his name
suggests, of Soots origin. “I’ve
never lived up here, but both
my parents and parents-in-
law are Scots, and I was

coming up and down
for holidays," rie says.
Though he regards his

move as permanent and
intends to buy a house In the,
country outside Edinburgh,
he does not consider that ne
has completely burnt his
boats by moving north. This
is because he has a well-paid
job in that category where a
future London employer
might be prepared to help
with housing finance.
Unlike Goldie-Morrison,

Rbss Lidstone has only slight
Scottish family connections.
He was brought up at Radlett
in Hertfordshire. Earlier this
year he joined Baffle Gifford,
the long-established Edin-
burgh rand manager which
occupies a Georgian house
Just off Charlotte Square.
Aged 31 and unmarried, he

moved to Edinburgh after
spending 18 months running
the Npw York operations ox
the London Stock Exchange,
which he had previously'

Multinationals

Rosa UcMoimk how would they
react to an outsider from the.

south of Expend?

worked for In London. His
main task is to market BaiUle
Gifford’s Investment manage-
ment services in overseas
markets, especially in the US.
He decided to leave New

York before he became so
hooked on life there that he
couldn't get away, and before
his friends in Britain might
have become dispersed. "I
would have been happy to go
to London or Edinburgh,” he
says. Though having already
left London he was probably
more prepared than most peo-
ple to be open-minded about
the Idea of Scotland.
What attracted him to Edin-

burgh, apart from Its attrac-

tions as a city, was the
appeal of its status as a sec-

ond financial centre. Influen-

tial but detached tram the
market place, “rather as Bos-
ton is to New York," he says.
He Is conscious of being

rather different from many or
the people at Baffle Gifford,
most of whom joined the com-
pany straight from university
and have stayed there ever
since. “Before I came I asked
how they would react to an
outsider from the south. But
in fact they've made me and
another colleague from the
south very welcome.”
Though he keeps his flat in

London as an inveStmenLhe
says: “I’m here to stay. The
work certainly isn’t dull; Bail-

lie Gifford has been doing
Incredibly well lately in win-
ning new business."
And the annual subscrip-

tion to the golf club he has
joined at Dunbar costs less
than a month’s subscription
at one in the Home Counties
down south-

In search of global flexibility

Christopher Lorenz on the development ofa fresh approach to cross-border management

JCAO CORPORATION, a leading
Japanese maker of detergents,
[Cosmetics and disposable nap-
fries, delights in giving its prod-
ucts such jovial names as “Skele-

Jton Lunet" • for hairbrushes •

•and “Merries diapers*. But It is

jfar from happy about its

around the world. Apart from
(Some limited success in the small
developing markets of South-
East Asia, they have borne little

fruit.

. Much of the blame lies with
Kao’s excessively centralised
•structure, and its resulting lack
of responsiveness to local needs
around the world - not mmely in
terras of product branding, but
also formulation and marketing
So the company has recently
taken a number of steps bo strike
a better Internal balance
between central power and local
management initiative, in order
to get the best of both worlds.

Unilever's problem used to be
the reverse: excessive local inde-
pendence. Then, in the 1960s
and 1970s, the Anglo-Dutch
packaged goods giant moved
strongly towards co-ordination
and centralisation, applying a
standard organisational
approach to most of lts diverse
biminesses and national subsid-
iaries. One much-publicised
exception was in the US, where
its Lever Brothers subsidiary was
left on a dangerously long leash
until the early 1980s.
Only in the past few years has

Unilever taken a much more dif-
ferentiated tack, with the degree
of organisational centralisation
or decentralisation varying
widely between its businesses,
regions and countries.
what Kao, Unilever and other

leading companies all over the
globe are now doing, according
to two business professors, Chris-
topher Bartlett and Sumatra
Gnoahal, is shifting their busi-

ness units and national subsid-
iaries from either dependence or
Independence towards “interde-
pendence'. From their very dif-

ferent starting points, they are
all moving towards a common
and highly ambitious goal: the
simultaneous achievement of
global efficiency, responsiveness
to national differences, and rapid
“organisational learning' (the
transfer of skills and know-how
from one part of the organisation
to another).
Up to now most huge compa-

nies have Concentrated on devel-

oping arid managing oily one of
these capabilities, claim Bartlett

Harvard Business School and
Insead, the European business
school near Paris, respectively.
But intense international com-

petition and rapid change in all
aspects of the business environ-
ment mean that more and more
industries and businesses are
now being driven by the need
for all three capabilities at once,
they report Only if companies
can handle this triple challenge
by becoming flexibly ‘transna-
tional’ can they become winners
in the increasingly international
business world, argue Bartlett*

and Ghoshal. Otherwise their
best hope is to be “mere survi-
vors.*

Writing in the latest issue of
Sloan Management Review about
new ways of “managing across
borders*", Bartlett and Ghoshal
report on how nine of the
world's largest multinationals

had started frying to increase the
company's responsiveness to
international market differences

by creating regional headquar-
ters In Asia, America and
‘Europe. Bartlett and Ghoshal
report that It also undertook a
personnel development pro-
flramme to upgrade the skillsgramme to upgrade the skills

and organisational status of its

overseas groups, and to interna-

tionalise the perspectives of
managers at headquarters.'

But the plan misfired, say the
two academics. Instead of giving

local executives some real inde-
pendence, functional managers
at Kao's Tokyo headquarters -

“the dominant group in this tra-

ditionally centralised company" -

saw the localisation drive as a
signal for themselves to compen-
sate for what they saw as the
inadequacies of local manage-

/<aoJ)
Unilever

are trying to dispense with slm-
plistically standard structures,
and buiia what the academics
call real “organisational capabil-
ity."

In addition to Kao, Unilever
and Procter & Gamble, the com-
panies they have studied are:
Ericsson, the Swedish telecom-
munications group; Philips, the
Dutch electronics empire; ITT,
the US conglomerate; General
Electric of the US; Matsushita,
the Japanese consumer electron-
ics giant; and NEC, its eompar
triot in computers and telecoms.
Bartlett and Ghoshal's

researches, which will be pub-
lished next year as a book by the
Harvard Business School Press,
are complementary to the work
of CJC Prahalad and Yves Doz
on “The Multinational Mission,"
discussed on this page last Fri-

day. Together, the four research-
ers are charting a daunting new
organisational agenda for major
companies.
Take Kao. At the beginning of

this decade, for instance, the
company was even having trou-
ble penetrating the shampoo
market in Thailand, because its

nies have Concentratedon devef* local managers were positioning, then by i

oping and managing only one of packaging and pricing their geograph;

these capabnitiraTSaiin Bartlett products in exactly the same For in
way as in Japan..and Ghoshal, who teach at the

ment. So they became more
directly involved In overseas
operations. Regional and country
managers found It hard to gain
much Influence over product
development, or even market
strategies, and “the company
failed to develop the national
responsiveness ft was seeking,'
say Bartlett and Ghoshal
Last year Kao took a further

•top in the supposed direction of
both market responsiveness and
“interdependence* between
Tokyo and the regions, by estab-

lishing research and develop-
ment units in West Berlin, Barce-
lona and Los Angeles. Unilever,

.with its much greater experience
or handling international
operations, ana its extra knowl-
edge of cultural differences and
the ideal operating conditions in

different types of business, has
come very much closer in the
bua decade to the flexible ‘trans-

national' advocated by Bartlett

and GhoshaL
It has moved in sequence from

being organised in a standar-
dised way to being much more
“differentiated*, they report - dif-

ferentiating first by product,
then by function, and finally by
SeF^1

^tance, the degree of
central co-ordination now varies

considerably between basic
research, product development,
manufacturing, marketing ana
tenloa

* Hie management of diverse
geographic operations has also
been put on a varied footing, AU
the units used to operate under
similar planning and control
Systems, and report through the
same channels. “Increasingly,
however, managers recognise
that such symmetrical treatment
can constrain strategic capabi-
lites,' report the two academics,
pointing to Unilever’s gradual
realisation that Europe's highly
competitive markets and closely
linked economies mean that
operating companies in that
region require more co-ordina-
tion and control than those in,

say, Latin America.
Little by little over a number

of years, Unilever's top manage-
ment increased the role of “prod-
uct.-co-ordination groups In
Europe, finally giving them
direct line responsibility for all

operating companies in their
businesses. Elsewhere, however,
the historic line management
role of the national units has
been maintained, and product
co-ordinators have acted only as
advisors.

Most recently, differentiation
within Europe by national units
has proceeded even further.
Operations in “key countries'
such as France, Germany and
Britain, are allowed to retain
considerably* more autonomy
than those in “receiver coun-
tries* such as Denmark, the
Netherlands, Sweden and Switz-
erland. ‘While the company's
overall commitment to decen-
tralisation is maintained," com-
ment the academics, “'receiver
.countries' have gradually
become more dependent on the
centre for direction and sup-
port."
Despite the managerial chal-

lenges posed by this complex
organisational approach - which
also Includes variations between
businesses such as detergents,
packaged foods, and chemicals •

Bartlett and Ghoshal say Uni-
lever b far from unique. They
cite Philips, P and G, Matsushita
and Ericsson as companies that
are building the necessary organ-
isational ambiguity, and in a
gradual fashion "rather than in
the sudden, adversarial environ-
ment often associated with
elther/ar choices."

*Summer and Fall, 1987
issues. Sloan Management
Review Reprint Department, SO
Memorial Drive, E52-32S, Cam-
bridge. Ma. 02139, USA . TeL
(617)253-7170.
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SCOTLAND
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER 1987
For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions

please contact:

KENNETH SWAN
on 031-220 1199

or wrile to him at:

37 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2HN
Telex: 72484
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U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

F& the three months 1 9th November, 1967 id 19th February, 1968 the

Notes will carry an inrerest rate of 7‘M»% per annum and coupon

amount ofU.S. $202.85 per U.S. $10,000 Note, and U.S. $5,071.16

per U.S. $250,000 Note- .

Listed on roe LuKtobnurft Stuck Eachanye hr

BBankertTrustU Company,London AgentBank

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium.
Floating Rate Notes Due December, 2004

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that interest payable on

23rd December, 1987 win amount to U.SLS11X244-79 per

U.S.S250.000 Note.

Interest rates appScabte are as fofows:
19th June 1987 to 20th July 1987- VAtib
20th July 1987 to20AAug. 1987 - 7^6%
20!h Aug. 1987 to 21 st Sept 1987- 7Ha%
21st Sept1987 to 21st Oct 1987-
21 st Oct 1987 to 23rd Nov. 1987- 9VM6
23rd Nov. 1987 to 23rd Dec. 1987- 7%%

Agent Bank:

Morgan GuarantyThistCompanyofNewYork
London
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CapRri: frendi Fran 1477410260
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IM Register of

Marketing Consultants
-Hie institute of Marketing's Register of Marketing

Consultants has been formed to provide a much needed

and authoritative source of practical assistance to British

Industry.

There are dose to 400 approved marketing consultancy

companies cm the Register whose breadth of experience

encompasses the entire industrial sector.

Our scheme enables any company to approach us with

their marketing problem and acting in complete

confidence, we nominate up to three companies on the

Register which, in our opinion, are most likely to meet a

particular client's individual needs.

If you think a marketing C*V\
could help your company, \ , \

die coupon requesting our ^

leaflet to:- IM Register of

Marketing Consultants,

Institute of Madding,

Moor Hal, Cookham, Berks.
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Bourne End (062 85) 24922.

Mease send me a copy of your
‘

leaflet 'Con** a Marketing Professional*

Company-
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London Sinfonietta/Elizabeth

Hall
Max Loppert

This is the 20th birthday season
of Britain's most important
orchestra, and the celebratory
schedule is suitably lively ana
well-stocked. Simon Battle’s
three November concerts with
the Sinfonietta are providing the
season's first fanfares; Friday's
(sponsored by IBM), first of the
three, was a salute to the house-
hold gods of 20th century music
Debussy, Stravinsky, Schoen-

berg, and Messiaen. It was an
example of the three-tier, two-in-
terval concert programmes pio-
neered by the Sinfonietta:gener-
ous and rewarding if you’re in
the right, receptive mood, over-
lavish and exhausting if you're
not

This was, I felt, one of the
latter type. Concentrating hard
on Schoenberg's Pierrot limaire
- which occupied the middle tier
- is the necessary compliment to
pay the work in a performance
as limpid, colourful, and well-
paced as that produced ter the
Sinfonietta quintet undo- Rattle.

By the time Debussy's Sonata for
flute, viola, and harp and Mes-
siaen's Trots Petiles Liturgies
were reached, later on. in a long
evening, mental energies were
somewhat drained, and it was
only because of the superlative
airiness of the Messiaen reading -

sung with perfect freshness by
the female Sinfonietta Voices,
sustained on a single current of
inspiration by players and con-
ductor - that they were finally
replenished. The suggestion that
birthday parties need to be
planned and executed more
tautly than this la no doubt
rather C&raboase-like, but it

needs to be made.

The protagonist of Pierrot was
Eliae Ross, in a "staging con-
ceived by Syivano Bussottr.who
also designed the costume. Miss
Ross made an artful Impression
as a big-eyed Van uongen
woman, hair slicked down and
mooning about with delicate
melancholy in a single spotlight
(the hall lights were here kept
down);she managed to And a
convincingly lyrical vocal mid-

don, the main point was very

nearly tost
* The shortage of first-rate

French singers on the world s

stages and concert platforms is

so distressing that when a genu-

ine sample of the breed is discov-

ered, there is a danger that he or

she will be seriously overrated -

mainly out of sheer gratitude.

Francois Le Roux, who made
his London debut with the Nash
Ensemble at the Wigmore HaU,

on Saturday, is a young French
lyric baritone, in a grand,
recently moribund tradition. His

Messager, Debussy, Monteverdi,
i

Ravel, and Gluck opera perfor- i

mances have already been cele-

brated on this page from various
;

European centres (including
Edinburgh and Glyndeboume);
hopes were high for his first

j

London showing as a singer of
|

melodies.

Honesty compels me to report
j

that they were somewhat disap-
|

pointed. Mr Le Roux's voice, dar-
|

ker, less da;ker, less dapper, more direct-

striking than Souzay's (the obvi-

ous comparisons have already
been quite frequently made), is a
wonderfully appealing instru-

ment, the idiomatic verbal
address is a delight to hear, and
he himself cuts an elegant plat-

form figure^

But in Fame's L'Horizon chi-

merique and Poulenc's Le Tra-
vail du peintre with Ian Brown
as pianist, he allowed himself to
over-sing, hardly varying' hbr
dynamics between loud^ouder,
and louder still, in a manner that
suggested either debut nerves orj

a simple
.
misjudgment of the!

Wigmore acoustics (or both). In

Poulenc's Le Bal masque - a
Nash party-piece brilliantly
played by the small ensemble
and conducted with excellently-

:

understated .wit by Lionel Friend
- the balance between voice,

;

instruments, and auditorium was ;

much more comfortably}
achieved, and Mr Le Roux's sing-
ing here was pure pleasure.

Altogether, however, one
would like the baritone to do
some hard re-thinking before his

the singer's soft-grained delivery
- as words are the work’s most
significant expressive articula-

full-length Wlgmoz
next February. It

bad if such an ea

occasion were to
marred.

ng recital'

la be too
t awaited

!

similarly i

Mahler’s Third/Barbican Hall

David Murray

The London Symphony is losing

its music director 'Claudio'
Abbado to Vienna, arid with
Klaus Tennstedt also ' /tors de
combat local Mahlerians have
been facing a dusty prospect.
Last Thursday, however, Michael
Tilson Thomas - the LSO’s new
principal conductor-elect —
offered Mahler's Third Sym-
phony in a style that raised
much more optimistic hopes for

the future (he will take up his

permanent post at the beginning
of next season): not only for
Mahlerians, but for everyone
who wishes the LSO -would per-

form at its best more dependably
and more often.

This is of course a seasoned
Mahler orchestra, not least
through its work with Abbado.
Tilson Thomas could trade upon
all that experience, and it must
have saved some rehearsal time
- the score of the Third Is stud-
ded with tricky compulsory
nuances, as well as stringent
demands upon players' skills.
Nevertheless the performance
was much more than sound and
meticulously prepared: passage
upon passage of superb playing
and well-nigh flawless orchestral
balance throughout, indicated
that conductor and band have
achieved a very happy rapport.
The heavy brass, m particular,
were magnificently secure, as
subtle in the right places as they
were brilliantly clamorous in
others.

Terrific, unanimous string-at-

tack was a continuous strength
too. Tilson Thomas sustained the
huge, slow Finale — the strings'

hour of glory — quite seamlessly,
a result which even exemplary
fidelity to Mahler’s detailed
markings doesn’t guarantee.
Before it the Symphony female
chorus and the Southend Boys’
Choir had shone in the 'Angels'
movement, and the Dutch con-
tralto Jard Van Nes made a
potent Impression with her
Nietzsche lyric fervent but abso-
lutely taut declamation, pene-
trating and characterful timbre.
She is surely destined for an
enviable career.

Making a critical effort to find
some reservations, I should say
that the LSO still seems tempera-
mentally averse to developing a.

real pianissimo (which would!
have been an expressive boon in

doesnt reach, ail the way into

the exuberant mysteries of the
Third. The opening mega-march
gleamed, but nicely - no rau-

cous, dangerous edge; the Men-
oetto and the Scherzo were just a
notch too brisk to let their
quirkiest points register fully.

But this is no time to look a gift

horse in the mouth: we ought
rather to hope that it will run
and run.

Arts guide
LONDON

English Chamber Orchestra con-

ducted by Jeffrey Tare with NJgd
Kennedy, violin, and Robot Tew.
tenor. Mendelssohn. Britten and
Mozart. Barbican Hall (Man). (638

DjuJet Adni, plana. Mendelssohn
and Debussy. Wigmore Ban CToe)
(935 2141).

London Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Bramwell Tovejr, piano,

with Jack Bzymer, clarinet, and
Maurice Murphy, trumpet. Bee-

thoven, Mozart, Haydn, Tchauror-
aky^and Dvorak. Barbican HaU

Panoe^i Quartet of Prague with
Michael Collins, clarinet. Bee-

thoven, Schubert and Brahma, wig-

more Hall (Wed).

PARIS

ARTS
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The Idiot / Swan, Worcester

BLAYomg
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John Ofcoaan’B cmpdUnE adap-

tation, of Dostoevsky s novel runs

for almost three hours of condo-

imaginative all-in set as the nar-

rative shifts. A versatile sitting-

room. overlooked by minatory
outside walls, serves far any
interior scene; on an extension

to the Swan's small stage, a
bench, a desk, a chair summons
up a train, a garden or s study,

where characters may walk
.directly from one point to the
next.
The mood Is set by a piercing

electronic scream, followed by
some Instructive extracts from
the book on the nature of the
epileptic fit. We move to the
train, where Prince Myshkin
teAa Rogozhln about the medical,

visit to Switzerland from which
he is returning, and Regozhin
drops some hints about currentn _ - — —— t_

admirable. In his louder
moments he shorn* (as do the
rest of the company when any-

Model of theTeatro Carlo Fenice in Genoa - a major renewal scheme by Ahto Basse

Architecture/Colin Amery

An evocative Italian in York
Even without the presence of the
Italian President, an exhibition
of the work of the leading Italian
architect Aldo Rossi Is a signifi-
cant event in England: and for a
nation that is so centred on the
capital it is salutary that it opens
out of London, in the city of
York. It will also be seen at the
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects In London in February,
1988.
For this major event, which

opened last week, Aldo Rossi has
designed a special building (of a
temporary nature) to stand out-
side the City Art Gallery, York,
as both a signal of the exhibition
and a tribute to the medieval
towers and battlements of that
city. Called by Rossi the "Tower
of York," it is a series of ascend-
ing octagons that climb to a
height of some 12 metres, dimin-
ishing in size as they rise.

It is a clever and provocative
Introduction to the exhibition,
embodying in its form both the
sense of some ancient defensive
machine wheeled into the centre
of York and a reference to the
angular towers of this Gothic
city.

Aldo Roesi has had a more stir-

ring career than most architects.
He was bom in Milan in 1931,
and white training at Milan Poly-
technic visited the Soviet Union.
In the 1970s he was actually ban-
ned for a while from teaching in
Italy because of his "politico-cul-
tural" activities. This did not
stop the spread of his teachings
and ideas, however; he taught kv
Switzerland for three years, until
1973, when he was appointed to
the chair of Architectural Com-
position at the University of
Venice.
The York exhibition opens

with Rossi’s graphic work which
shows, in embryo form, several.

Walts and Waters, not another
pair of kooky northern come-
diennes who think each other a
scream,but two cult musicians
playing in London last weekend.
Fortunately they were booked
into different venues, Tom Waits
at the Hammersmith Odeon and
Roger Waters atWembley Arena,
for they have nothing in com-
mon apart from a weakness to
view the world from behind dark
glasses, and terminal eccentric-

lt3

The American Walts is the
more easily certifiable. For years
he had a lovable louche image:

he was the bar-room beatnik to

be tripped- over by the cleaner in
the morning, laying among the
empty bottles ana empty dreams.
Then came success. He has
reacted by becoming a licensed
oddball.

of his ideas. He has a sense of
childlike pleasure in objects and
forms, and much of his design
turns buildings and domestic
objects into rather beautiful toys;
monuments assume the guise of
models that can be moved
around: a can of Coca-Cola
stands beside the Theatre of the
World in a sketch which mains
you wonder about the scale of
things. His etchings and vigorous
freehand sketches are same of
the best things in the show; they
would appeal anyone with an
Interest in architecture or not.
The other thing that shouts

with jay in the York Gallery is

the stong and cheerful colour of
so much of his work.

It was in 1966 that Rossi’s
book, L’Architettura della Otto,
started architects, writers and
others thinking about the impor-
tance of memory in the city. He
felt particularly strongly that
monuments do concentrate this-

memory. In a typically provoca-
tive way he praised the Stalinist
monuments as models to follow:
this was part of his war an the
inflamed conscience of the Mod-
em Movement, for the idea that
a Soviet sub-classical pile embod-
ied the national memory was
wildly controversial to modem
architects in the 1960s.

Rossi achieved his victory by
making sure that his own visions
were as extreme - his schemes
showed endless vistas of de Chir-
ico-iike streets, and a city archi-
tecture that was "stripped" of all.

classical references. There is
something inhuman about these
polemical schemes, and some of
the same qualities can be seen in
later work. At York the perspec-
tives of the Fontlvegge project
for Perugia show a high colon-
nade that would, in reality, be

about as welcoming to walk
along as Albert Speer's grand
Berlin avenues.
This exhibition provides a

splendid chance to witness Roa-
m’s growth and development,
with the display clearly mounted
and marvellous, cheerfully col-
oured models. One of his more
recent works Is the first you see -

the Te&tro Carlo Felicein Genoa.
Rossi won the competition for
the revnewal of this neo-classical
opera house In 1984. It is now
being built, and has a very pow-
erful presence with its great fly-
tower massively ribbed and
crowned ter a giant cornice.
James StirUngclearly looks at

tive quality in their work.

The beautiful wooden model of
the Teatro Carlo Felloe is remi-
niscent of the Palladio exhibi-
tion, and it is not an exaggera-
tion to say that Rossi, in his
model-making as well as his
architecture, must be seen as a
serious response to Palladia

It is, fascinating to see how
Rossi's work evokes the quality
and rightness of certain elements
of the past. In the museum he
has designed for Marburg, for
example, he was quite right to
consider it entirely appropriate
to build a new building with a
typical, very steeply pitched
roof. In the new buiaUzigs for the
University in Miami, his sense of
colour* form and the fines of
palm trees has given the campus
a waterfront focus it has long
needed and are enfixiey suitable.

For a new hotel and leisure facih
ity, as they are now called, Rossi
has a completely bril-

liant scheme which, on paper at
least, is a synthesis of Japanese
architectural traditiona.

The colourful presentation of

tius scheme is one of the best
thing! in the exhibition; I loved
the red edifice with the green
bands and the searing turquoise
sky, and the model a amuslngj
too, with its wooden walls and
manfled windows. I

Even the model of the famous
Rossi cemetery at Modena I*

highly coloured, and looks like si

maze-like private game. Archly
tects can be at their most god-r

like when designing cemeteries -

their one chance to have clients

who will not interfere. i

There are not many objects
designed by Rossi in this show.
The glass case with its green roof

j

and dock in the centre of the
pediment contains coffee pats
and a watch, which has exactly
that toy-like quality that also
informs much of hfs furniture.

There Is a wardrobe designed to
lode like one of those Italian
beach cabins, striped with a little

pitched roof; his furniture is not
as mad as the work ofsome Ital-

ian desumera. Tike Memphis, but
it certainly does see furniture as
the area far playing enjoyable

for the architecture he
reserves a much more serious
stylistic approach.
The result in completed build-

ings (I recently wrote here about
some in Berlin) isa kind of prim-
itive classicism that west-
on cities, showing both vision
and discretion.

It is hard for Rossi not to make
social comment, and his drawing
at. York; of "The Vertical City*
significantly shows modem sky-
scrapers drawn on a background
of Stock-Market prices - possibly
even taken from this newspaper.

The Aldo Rossi Exhibition
continues at York City Art Gal-
lery -until January S. -

to the Yepanchins; the Colonel
offers him m Job and a room. Mis
Lepanchin and Aglaya try out
his conversation (which drives
them into fits o£ laughter); ha
sees a portrait of Nastasya Fili-

povna, and falls Into instant love
with it, love that graduates from
imagination to reality when he
meets her.
The plot could be briefly sum-

marised as dealing with Nasta-
sya's troubles with men and with
Myshkin's simple efforts to put
things right, but that does not
summarise the play. We have
four major characters, Myshkin,
Rogozhln, Nastasya and Aglaya
Yepanchlna, and Mr Gfaman has
extracted enough from Dostoev-
sky to show them in depth.
Sometimes he gives them a line
or two of Dostoevsky to speak;
sometimes, remembering Nicho-
las Niddebg perhaps, he gives
them a stage direction. "I left the
room," says Myshkin, doing it.

Steve Swinscoe'a Myshkin Is

small and deliberately unimpres-
sive; In his quiet moments ne is

thing passionate has to be nlav
There is perhaps not enough
about him to Justify his being
labelled as a "holy fool* I remem-
ber Innokenty Smoktanovaky,
when the Gorky Throtre brought
Tovstooogov's version to Lon-
don, acting Myshkin's difficulty

in uttering anything he felt

important; Mr Swinsooe, quiet or
yelling, la positive.

Sam James's Rogoxhln Is

pretty rough to have made hm
way even into the outskirts of

Petersburg society - > hint of a
Cockney voice, a hat kept on ui

smart drawing-rooms; but it is

well done In its chosen field.

Catharine Russell is ideally cast

as Nastasya Filipovna. She is a
tall, commanding actress, with a
firm chin.it Is easy to see young
men falling for her, and easy to

see her taking advantage of
them, as she does of Ganya,
Radomsky and Rogoxhln as well

as the naive Myshkin. 1 very
much liked Karen Henthorue's
Aglaya too, a girl who would
have liked to be adventurous
until it came to the moment of
decision.

Her mother is admirably
played by Vilma Holllngbery,
with maturity on one hand and
simplicity on the other, and her
father the General is well done
by Maxwell Hutcheon (much
changed from his other part,

Lebedev. Rogoxhlns hanger-on).
This is a resident company; even
young Kolya Is played, alter-

nately, by two boys from the
Youth-Theatre company, and the
one I saw, Darryl Childs, was
splendid.
Dostoevsky in a small regional

company like this is a daring
project, and John Ginznan. who
is artistic director as well as
adaptor and director, deserves
the highest praise. On Saturday,
when I went, there was hardly
an empty seat fa the house.

Under the Web/ Soho Poly

Mtetum Cotetwy
JuBa Kearatey’s new ploy at the comedy about a retarded adoiea-

Soho Poly anatomises the press- cent, Wednesday. The best writ-

ing reality of absent men fa the fag belongs to Miss Careys mus-
Uves of s mother and daughter cular (as we can see at close

In Bolton. Rose(Anita Carey) has quartm^eiuptioiiad actress with

returned home after a broken * gift for making Roses confused
marriage and is less Interested in and eorifasing spiritual condition

ironing dothes than In pumping a matter of theatrical fact.

Iron. Se does her wel&t-tnln- But the play has more holes

ing in the lounge, to the under- than an Smmenthml cheese. Why
consternation of edd is Bob'* identity not established?

Miriam (GabrfeUa Hamilton). Where fat the.corpse stored before

Both women are by burial? Who urns burted7 Why
the mining brother and son, does Rose's pnxtish little son not
Bob, who fled the nest 16 yean appear until the last moments?
ago and has Just dropped dead And key scenes are palpably
With a heart while dim- missing. What has happened to

Mug mountains. Rose, abetted by the cooled friendship between
herbest friend, the dfstrict nurse Roseand Dorothy?How was Mir-

Dorothy (Maggie McCarthy), bun levered into the Home? If

wants to bury Bob without Mom Bob .“Is so apologetically
knowing what’s up or who’s reformed, why does he not drop

Tom Waits-Roger Waters
Antony Thomcroft

knowing what’s up or who’s reformed, why does he not drop
under. by with & slice of wedding cake?

In the most ludicrous of asv- A lot of the trouble stems from
era) ludicrous twists, the chap the clumsy construction. The
they bury toms out not to be textfeels like a television or film

Boh at aU. Having gone to Bob’s script, cutaway scenes in the
funeral in Act One, Rose pops church or the Home (where Mir-

out to his wedding in Act Two. ism should obviously be discov-

Mum twitters an about Bob, and ered at one stage) left bleedingly

Dad, and comes home from a exposed between awkward scene
Home wearing on okl bridal veil breaks.

He cavorts in front of his
excellent band like Spiderman
impersonating Olivier’s Richard
m, badly, and sings like a Lee
Marvin LP played at 45 rpm.
Unfortunately his gutter gurgl-

ing voice is now so gravelly as to
be largely incomprehensible.
This is a sad loss because Waits'
cool, laconic, spaced-out observa-
tions, both In his songs and in
his verbals, are witty. Helping
himself to a beer from the on-
stage fridge he leads the audi-
ence into "Innocent when you
dream*, an affecting German
drinking song in which be does
the drinking while you -do the
ringing.
There is so much happening

on stage-Waits changes Ms per-
sona from a Bozn Again Chris-
tian to Frank Sinatra in seconds
and the band leaps from French

accordion accompaniments to
sax-led Jazz rock-that you des-
perately search for landfalls,
look, toere’s a Jacques Brel bit

of Randy

like Mbs HavfsharoJShe says Dad
used to find her too vagfaally
small for Bex and them pulls

there, and a
Newman there. When Waits
calms down and plays his oldies
at the piano it becomes wmgh
more relaxed. But then he -is not
there to soothe. He is still the
outrageous diameter earning a
disturbance in the comer, obvi-
ously drunk yet sympathetic and

No Jokes from Roger Waters.
He was the difficult creative
force behind Fink Floyd and is

currently touring with a concept
show to promote a concept
album. The omens were not
good. The album .Radio KAOS,
is the usual stuff, all about a
human vegetable saving the.
world, but the show was an eye-

25!E?I,

S.
* amafi for sex and then p

ntHrt:
7
in rti* S&ii- S to Aawn to* knfckera to go to

JSZJh toilet 1 began to wonder whal
earth I was doing with my lift

BSHKaB
of having an LA DJ on stage in a
studio mock-up of KAOS speeded
tteflow of some very fnnk* SalerOOm/Al
Of course the political preash- "

ing is a nroblem. You sigh to . v\ _ -e

isssffsarjsspi Pre-Rapha
exty and the arms race, ana if I

never see another bade projec- Christie's Is rightly proud of
tion of starving children, mis- auction^ 19th century pictv
siles^nd industrial wasteland on on Friday. This was a mat
the Wembley screen again 1 poshed by Sotheby's but Its gi

wont fret, but the brilliance of ] rival is holding the better i

.the show easily out-weighed this week: indeed Christ
Water's paranoia. describes it as its finest ever.'

down her knickers to go to the on to the predictable aca
toilet. I began to wonder what on by Rose of her filial and

Brian Stimer’s production does
nothing to disguise these faults,

and the play hobbles disjointedly
on to the predictable acceptance

nal responsibilities. With Mum

1979 .Zimmer whine.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Pre-Raphaelites on offer

Nouvel Orchestra PM
conducted by Paolo

Franck (Toe)

Shirley Verrett recital Christian
Ivaldi, piano (Mon) Theatre de
l'Athenee (42301516'

des Champs Elysees

not Cho-
Champs

Montreal Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Charles Dutoit, Anne
Sopie Mutter, soloist: Mori, Tchal-

Roberto Bravo,

(Tue), Salle Ptoyef (46610630).
Francois Rene Duchable, piano

(Toe), Theatre des Champs
Elvsecei [47203837\

Ifdsart by Poland's Chamber Orches-
tra with Yur! Egorov as conductor
and soloist (weft Theatre des
Champs Elysees (47303637).

Teresa Berganza, soprana with
Sympbonia vazaona conducted by
Alberto 2edda (Thur), Theatre des
Champs Elysees (47203837).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgehoaw. The

Schonberg and Asko ensembles

l L

NEW YORK
Carnegie HaU: Elena Obraztosva,
memo soprano recttaL Tchaikov-
sky, Rachmaninov (Mon) (247

J«dlUu4 Concerts (IBM Gallery):
Carla Tryndxnk violin recital. Bach ,

Beethoven, Saint Saens (Wed,
12L30). Free fifth & Madison.

Merfclii Hall (Goodman Bouse); On
Original Instruments. Malcolm Bi-
son music director. Schubert, Spohr
(Mon). 67th w. of Broadway (362

November 20-26

Heinrich Schiff, cello. Shostakov-
ich, Dvorak, .hmimwfc- Bnntoay H»n
(Wed) (2870880; 986 4886).
wjo Symphony Orchestra, con-
ductor, Kazuyoahi Akzyama, plana
Hiroko Nakamura. Tokyo Banka
KaikaoL Reznick, Beethoven, Tchai-
kovsky. Tokyo Bunka Kalkan.

Rotterdam, Doden. Lucas Vis con-

ducting the Royal Conservatory

Symphony Orchestra, with EBer
Goner, pfim« PouLaac, Ravri. Sir*

vtnsky (Tue). Sdwhberg end Asko

ensembles under Rdnbert de

Leeuw. wgAtteoeA^^KWn^

Peter

Donohue, piano, and Tristan

MnraiL codes martenot Messiaen

CThur). fecttriHalb aMtoniQ“X
tee Smetana, Shostakovich, Dvonk

New York WDumuile (Avery
Fisher Hall): Leonard Bernstein
conducting. Schubert, Mahler
(Tue): Leonard Bernstein conduct'
ing, Christa Ludwig mesoo-aoprana
New York Choral Artists directed
by Joseph Fhnnmerfek and Brook-
lyn Bora Choir directed fay James
McCarthy. Matitev (Thttf). 1 jnertlw-

Center (874 2424)
PhllhsraxHda Virtuosi (Town Hall)

Richard Zapp conducting, Paul
Fesbody vkian. Vittorio Rfeti, Bar-
tok, Beethoven (Tue) 43rd e. ai

Scottish Chamber Oraheatra, con-
iinrim- Imnwi Loughran with Maria
Joao Pires, piano. Suntory Hall.

(Thnr) C780 MOO)

Thaatra
LONDON

Separation (Hampstead): Powerful
sequel to Duet Far One by Tom

..
ywiiiJimiri using that play as fund-

'

ture In the trsnsafianticJove stray

of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suchet and Sarida Reeves
give all In Michael Attenborough's

.

production (722 8S01)Hm Rover

WASHINGTON

CHICAGO
(Orchestra HaU)
mducttng, Janos

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

Brahrte (Wed) (439 2490) .

Msssnlrhr. Bedonte. The Tearing

.

Ensemble under Christian Bok
HaydiLGlaninov, Brahms (Tue)

Enmagen, vcreenlglnC Frans Brag-

am conducting the Orchestra^the

J8th Centn^Haydn, Beethoven

Starker 'cello. Debussy, Hmdmnith,
-Bizet (Wed) (485 8111)

TOKYO
Brinw Gxbumdgpiana. Schumann,
Chopin, Liszt. Tolroo Bunks Kal-
kan. (Tua) (263 43381.

New Japan Symphony Orcnsetm,
conducted hr VfcuHnjjr Valek with

(Mermaid) Jarsmy Irons roisters
into town in the SSCs Swan pro-
duction by John Barton of Aphra
Behn's roukking comedy. Kays in
repertoire with urn Chernobyl play,
Sarcophagus, an urgent but aum-
sRy malted hospital drama set in a

‘ tmninal radiation clinic as the first

victims af the dfroster are wheeled
In (236 5568/638 8891LA Man For
AB 8«aaona(Savoy) Chariton Hes-
ton bta no favourable oomuarisan
withmilSchfidd as Sir ThnwSft

' More in 'a leaden production of a
play best left to' amateurs and
schoolchildren (836 8888)Antony
and Cleopatra (Olivier). Peter

- -Hall's • best production for the
National -Theatre he leaves in 1288
Mugs this great but notoriously
difficult play to thrimng Me, with
Jodi Dench and Anthony Hopkinsi
as battle-scarred lovers on the brink'

of old age. Dench is angry, witty
and ultimately moving (B38 22521

Christie’s Is rightly proud of its

auction 'of 19th century pictures
on Friday. This was a market

in^dte holding rite better^rate
this week: indeed Christie’s
describes it as its finest ever.

'

There are three British paint-
ings of great interest, two by
Pre-Raphaelites. The Rossetti, of
“Proserpine," was the centrepiece
of the artist LiLLowry’s collec-
tion of Pre-Raphaelites. It has
been oh loan at the Manchester
City Art Gallery which will pre-
sumably be keen to buy it. The
Gallery will need to find around
5600,000 to do sa
There are only three surviving

’versions of this famous portrait,
which was modelled on william
Morris's wife, Jane, with whom
Rossetti was infatuated. The oth-
ers are in the Tate and in the
Birmingham City Art Gallery. In
.1888 it sold at Christie's for £746;
in 1964 It passed - through the

i same auction roams far a modest
55,260.
From the same Brotherhood

comes Burne-Jones's "The prince
entering the briar wood’ from
his celebrated Briar Rose series.

This Is a "lost" painting and esti-

mated at over S500,00o. In 1926,
:when such works were com-
pletely out of fashion, it sold at

! Christie's for 68 guineas The
third -work has also surfaced
only recently. It Is "Sybil* by
Lord Leighton which was found
in a gentleman’s lavatory in Con-
necticut. At its last appearance

Iat Christie's in 1897 it made 680

guineas: this time bids approach-
ing S60G.Q00 are anticipated.
Sotheby’s best response,

tomorrow, is another Leighton.
"Pan" was owned by the artist
GLF.Watts and was much liked
by Browning. It comes for rale
from the US and has a £120,000
top estimate.

After the buffeting that 18th
century British pictures received
last week In the saleroom there
must be some nail-biting about
the prospects for these sates.
On Friday Sotheby's is offering

a 36-page autograph manuscript
by Liszt which was previously
unknown. It has been dated to
'around 1832 when Liszt was in
Paris. It carries an
around £50,000. Also In the
musical manuscripts sale is an
archive of Edward German,
faefading his autographed score
or the first version of "Merrie
England". Along with letters, dia-
ries and the manuscripts of

.ssSds&or^ “"
Today Christies Is selling con-

temporary ceramics, with works
by aU the big names-Bemard
LeadMmcte Rte, Hans Coper and
Uizabeth Fritsch. There & a par-
ticulariy strong range of wore by
Coper, spreading in price from
less than £1,000 to up to £30,000
for a monumental bottle vase.
For the first time a work by
Carol McNicoD is offered at auc-
tion. A stoneware bowl made up
of four interlocking slabs is esti-
mated at about
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IT'S NOT DIFFICULT TO TFT ,T

THE FORTUNES

AROUND THE WORLD
SIMPLY READ THE LEAVES.

You don’t have to be a clairvoyant to discover how successful our brands of tea are in this country. Apart from

the Tetley tea folk continually singing our praises on television, six million more ordinary folk, regularly sing our praises

over their breakfast tables every morning of the week.

So perhaps it’s not so astonishing that our major tea brands, Tetleys, Lyons p*

and Quick Brew now account for one in five of all the cuppas sold in Britain. A closer

look at our tea business around the world does, however,

reveal some facts which are a little more surprising. '"'‘'tStaSr**1’"''

in the country and rapidly expanding.

From Yemen’s backstreets to Uruguay’s ritzy hotels,

Tf-piit brands are the only JEnglish words many people speak.

We sell to 50 countries and in the last

4 years we’ve launched20new tea products. \

In over fifty different countries in fact, you’ll find Allied-Lyons teas. In

countries as far apart as Spain, Sweden, Canada and Portugal you’ll discover we’re the

brand leaders. And in the billion dollar United States tea market were one of the leading

brands in the country and rapidly expanding.

Not of course that tea is to everyone’s taste. Which accounts for the success of

our coffee business around the world. In Great Britain, our Lyons Original is the best

selling brand in the ground coffee market.

And in the States our Medaglia D’Oro, Bustello and El Pico brands have

long been making all the right noises with espresso and cappuccino drinkers. We have

been the brand leaders in the American espresso coffee market for years.

The success of our tea and coffee business is just one more example of our

commitment to our role as .a leading international food, drink and leisure group. Not

that we have any intention of resting on our laurel, leaves.

Last year our tea and coffee sales were over five hundred million pounds. And

although we wouldn’t care to tell our rivals how we see the future.

We would say this. We’re not predicting any good fortune for them.

Canada alone buys over 30 million dollars

worth ofour teas every year.

From flavoured teas to tea bags.

One in every five

cups of tea drunk in Britain

is from Allied-Lyons.

Last year our sales of hot drinks
were over £500 million.

Who can say what will be revealed

in the future? /

s
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Small step for

the US budget
When is a deficit cut a deficit

increase? Answer; when it is a
US deficit cut In the looking-
glass world of Washington a tri-

growth in the US economy. Hie
actual deficit for 1988 is quite

likely to be higher than the
S155bn or so currently envis-

l year than a
not what markets wanted or
itidans promised, this qo
able ‘success” may even be
appropriate in present circum-
stances.
The US budget-deficit-reduc-

tion game is played as follows:

first, one thinks of a large num-
ber and calls it the forecast defi-

cit; then one thinks of another
rather smaller number and calls

it a budget cut; finally, one
draws conclusions about what
the deficit might be if the eco-

nomic assumptions underlying
the first two numbers turn out to

be correct

Actual deficit

What liie process has demon-
strated is that a significant fur-

ther reduction of the US fiscal

deficit is not to be expected in

the next two years. Indeed, in

the event of a severe recession

the actual deficit could grow
substantially from forecast lev-

els, in which case the ratio of
federal debt to gross national
product could rise quite sharply.
What is the economic signifi-

cance of this modest progress?
The most important conclu-

sion is that a substantial adjust-'

xnent of the US external position

will not be brought about by fur-

ther reductions in the federal'

government deficit. The key-

question, therefore, is what will

happen to private saving. Some'
estimates suggest savingB magi

s prese
[1988) the deficit forecast by the
Congressional Budget Office was
$l80tm. The required cut under
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
budget reform law was $23bn.
The cut now agreed is $30.2bn,
but of this only $283 bn counts
under the Gramxn-Rudman-Holl-
ings provisions. The actual defi-

cit in 1988 would, therefore, be
about t255bn, this being above
the 1987 outcome of $148on.
For 1989 cuts have been

agreed of $45.8bn, of which
$40.7bn count against the
Giamm-Rudman-HalfingB target.

Furthermore, the Congressional
Budget Office's forecast far the
deficit in 1989 was below that
for 1988. If file cuts agreed are

?
ut into effect, therefore, the
989 deficit might artnally fall

below the level of 1987. What
have been the effects of the
agreement so painfully reached
between the Administration and
the congressional leadership?
The most striking is that a mod-
est tax increase is planned, of
$9bn in 1988 and $14bn in 1989.
With the tax increases and
defence cuts, the Democratic
leadership have certainly takww
their pound of flesh from Mr
Reagan.
Key issues remain unresolved.

It would not be very surprising,
therefore, if the agreement were
not put into effect by the dead-
line of December 16 fids year.
Moreover, the original forecasts
for the deficit were based on
quite high expected rates of

rise by S60bn a year, but this

doubtful It is quite possible,'
indeed, that the reaction of
Americans to the recent dollar

depredation will be to increase
expenditures in advance of ris-

ing prices of traded goods, espe-
;

daily imported consumer dura-,
bles and investment goods.

External deficit

If the US external deficit is to«

continue at a high, if somewhat
rel the pireduced, level the problem tor

world isthe rest of the world is eased in
one respect and made more diffi-

cult in another. It is eased to the
extent that the deflationary
effect of US adjustment Is min-
imised. It is increased to the
extent that the continuing defi-

cits have to be flnanead.

If the the Group of Seven
countries are to meet again next’
month they could be usefully
employed in focussing on the
issue of how to finance the US
external deficit The US should,
be informed that a willingness to
borrow in the currencies of the-
capital exporting countries is

required, in return for some fis-

cal and monetary loosening by
those countries. Nothing could,
do more to underpin the stability

of exchange rates and restore

Oi^baianjce, the modest adjust-
ment now in prospect in the US.
is not inappropriate. In present’
uncertain conditions, fire onlg
thing worse than continuing
external deficits would be a dra-
matic attempt to end them.

New direction

in education

stopped job
I macnin- for*

y

IT WAS AN optimist who lik-

ened the UK education system to
a supertanker with a rubber
tiller - just possible to steer, but
unable to alter course quickly.
Once Governments

;
the educational
ever increasing supplies

money, it largely became
unmanageable. One measure of
the new Education Bill will be
its success In restoring
way. But the add test will

whether it enables the system to
take new directions in line with
the needs of society.

In a changing society, no Gov-
ernment can define in advance
what those needs are to be. Even
if one could, it would be wrong
to do so. Just as education is too
important to be left to teachers,
it is more than important
enough not to be left to a set of

outside. For instance, dis-

of the managerial mech-
anisms which are needed could
all too easily be obscured by
claims from the right that the

can be done only by market
tarcea, and from the left that the
sole solution lies in bureaucratic
planning.

politicians or, indeed, to anypar-" ' '
‘ ts. Thereticular group of interests,

are, however, a number of broad
issues on which a fair degree of
agreement has . already been,
attained throughout the commu-
nity, and which could sensibly
be regarded as realistic aims.

Working shfls
An example Is the view that,

although the purposes of educa-
tion reach beyond the mere sup-
ply of the working skills
required by the economy, It is

nonetheless part of education’s
job to prepare young people to

earn their keep. Another exam-
ple is the belief that it Is no
longer enough for the system to.

concentrate its efforts on the
minority of children who show
an aptitude for academic studies,

at the cost of largely failing to

develop the more practical abili-

ties of the majority whose intelli-

gences run In other directions.

At a time when it appears proba-
ble that fewer and

Pressing need
There Is sense In the provision

for governors and paremtal cus-
tomers of a successful school to
opt out at local authority control
and run it themselves with
direct funding from Whitehall
But not all pupils are blessed
with parents concerned about
their schooling The aim of giv-

ing every child something of
value in return far at least 21
years of compulsoiy education
will be fulfilled only if greater
market freedom at the successful
end of the system is comple-
mented by more effective local
authority management at the
other.
Another risk is that arguments

about the system's structure will
swamp consideration of the con-
tent of what is taught within it
One reason why bo many chil-
dren become dlssaffected by
their education is almost cer-
tainly that schools have largely
failed to provide studies am
teaching methods suited to

Qs of practical rattier thanpupils
academic bent While there is a
pressing need for the develop-
ment or such alternative educa-
tional products, it will not neces-
sarily flow from the introduction
of the long overdue national cur-
riculum even though the core
subjects henceforth to be studied
by every pupil include a topic
with the name 'technology'. The
key issue is not what the sub-
jects taught are called, but the

ings dul<
-

can expect to have jobs
' f-made by estab-to them ready-r

lished organisations, it is essen-
tial that education should strive

to equip all its charges with the
basic means of finding ways of
making a living for themselves.

Unfortunately, while the rise

of the task that needs doing fully
justifies file Rumba and com-
plexity of the Bfll's provisions,

there are more than enough of
them to raise several dangers.
The first Is that realistic alms
will be submerged beneath rhet-
oric, not oily within Parliament
but also on the part of pressure

Idren know, under-
and can do as a result. The

_ r, however, jg that
i' concern to exert figh-

ter control will deprive the sys-
tem of essential flexibility. It is

only individual teachers who
have power to deliver the educa-
tional goods the nation needs,
which they cannot do if their
initiatives are overly restricted.

Moreover - since even the best

laid plans never work quite as
intended - it is Important that

the Bill’s effects are kept under
continuous review so that
unwanted consequences can be
swiftly
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A wealth of contradictions
tank Blew

“British business is in a heal-
thier state than it has been for
a generation. Output has been
rising steadily for six years.
Productivity has increased at a
rate second only to Japan.
Company profitability is at its

highest m over 20 years. Indus-
try has a confidence in the
future that toould have been
unthinkable seven years ago."
^Conservative Party Manifesto,

"J can see no sign of a resur-
gence in OK manufacturing at
alL As I travel up and dovm the
country, I detect companies
making all the old mistakes -

too little investment, not
enough attention to

Terry Dodsworth and Nick Garnett examine recent changes in

Britain’s manufacturing performance, in the fust ofa series

of six articles assessing the extent of recovery since 1979

and a total vnawareness of the
Whatimportance of design,

recovery / see is coming
entirely from the foreigners:
Ford and General Motors in
motor cars, the Japanese in
televisions, and the Americans
in semiconductors." (A senior

big, companies have notched up
big profits growth, sometimes of
extraordinary proportions. In the
once-reeling textile industry
Courtanlds has seen its profits
rocket from 56m six years ago to
£20lm last year.

The rHroute in which manu-
facturing business operates has
changed too. The number of
working days lost through
strikes nas plummeted, down
ftpin 10m in twTmfarbifiiij

i
cum-

in 1880 to less than lm
; year. British management

has also b*

UK executive)
THESE DAYS it!is not difficult to
find industrialists in the United
Kingdom who win give equally
passionate endorsements of both
these accounts of UK manufac-
turing's performance. Many
executives believe that the fero-

cious shake-out in British indus-
try in the early 1980s has had
such a purgative effect that a
Renaissance in UK production is

just around the comer. Others
argue that the last few years
have condemned whole sectors
of manufacturing to terminal
decline.

These contrasts in attitude are
a consequence of the
changes that have been f<

begun to show a new, if

belated, awareness of its prob-
lems and the nature of the inter-
national challenge it faces. "We
believe in using flexibility in our
manufacturing processes as a
competitive tool, says Mr John
Didoan, director of manufactur-
ing operations at IGL, the com-
pute- group. ‘We reckon that we
are among the top five Informa-
tion technology companies inter-

nationally in the productivity of
our assets, and we insist that our
senior managers see what other
companies are doing overseas by
visiting them regularly."

Not least, the perception of
British companies has undoubt-

hard to see how it can be recov-
ered. The motor industry, for
example, is a striking case of a
sector where home-grown UK
producers went into strategic
retreat, ending in a full scale
rout at the of importers
and foreign-owned gmltinatton-

Back In the nfid-I960s, British

motor manufacturers produced
about a third as many cars and
trucks as the French. Despite
expansion in the last few years,

the UK is now producing well
under half as many as the
French. In fact, output in the UK
peaked 16 years ago at 23m,
some 900,000 units more than
tiie country to turn out
this year.
Second, the UK has lost world

market share acrosssucha broad
range of Industries that its few

contrast in electronics, a much
faster growth sector, producers
are falling to expand in step
either with the world market or
with overseas competitors. As a
result the country has slippedntry ha
from rough equilibrium in its try where Brits
electronics trading position in market exptoita
1970 to a deficit of £2bn last uct innovation.

nets. Chemicals, successfully
widening its products from bulk
to speciality materials, notched
up a £Z5bn trade balance last
year. Some £850m of this came
from ph*T k an fnrtrm-

try where Britain has matched
market exploitation with prod-
uct

year.
Fourth, the country is atfll suf-

fering heavily from its reputa-
tion for inadequate training and
organisation. It is true that the
exceptionally strong profits

These buoyant sectors charac-
teristically embrace a number of
big British*

recovery in the last three years is

due to tighter
labour practices and lower~—

'n many
believe

_ practices
are still a drag on its perfor-
mance.

‘If we woe trying to locate a

big British-owned . companies
wjuch use large ih-house and
British-based technology to help
retain their status as genuine
global competitors. These compa-
nies Include Rolls-Royce, British
Aerospace, Id, and file Marconi
defence equipment subsidaxy of
GEC.
But Britain does not have com-

panies of this kind in many
other areas. It has no big inter-
national ww wuiltw and

capable of acting Uke industrial
locomotives.
"The problem with concentrat-

ing on niche markets is that they
can be picked off by larger com-
panies when they decide to put
some effort into it,* says Mr Ron-
ald Armstrong, director general
of PERA, the management train-

ing group. ‘It is much harder for
newcomers to break into a verti-

cally-integrated structure.*

But foreign ownership can
undoubtedly bring considerable
benefits to the economy. These
companies tend to be generous
importers of new practices in
management, technology and
shopfloor organisation which
can spin off locally. The turn
arounds at Plessey semiconduc-
tors and 2CL. for example, have
largely been achieved with man-
agers trained in American com-
panies. Foreign investment in

- Scotland's Silicon Glenlike:

has begun to feed through into
the education system that pro-
vides graduates to man the com-
panies and new ventures
launched by executives trained
by them.

Multinationals have also had a
strong influence on the increas-
ing production of the last few
yean. UK car output has gone

edly improved among their inter-
national comp

on British industry during the
s. These adai

turing

Thatcher years. These adapta-
tions have generated both abnor-
mal problems and unusual
opportunities. They have also
broken patterns of performance
and behaviour, making it diffi-

cult to identify the direction
which British manufacturing is

takfaig, its competitive position
or its specific areas of strength.
Far toe positive thinkers, there

are plenty of hopeful signs. Pro-
duction is rising strongly in
my areas of industry, fii par-

ticular, vehicle production is

enjoying a comeback - output
has shot up by about 300,000:
units over the last three years'
and is rising
In pharmaceuticals, Glaxo has

the world’s biggest-eelling drug
only five years after its launch.
Even in a mature, supposedly
broken-down sector like machine
tools, in percentage terms pro-
duction rose last year faster than
in any other leading machine-
building country. On the bade erf

leaner and tougher manufacture

competitors. Manufac-
experta overseas are
[oxtably impressed by the

UK’s chemicals industry, «W»»n<»r

than those in West Germany and
France, but equally efficient.
Many also admire the British
aerospace sector. In Jaguar, the
luxury car company which
turned from ugly duckling to
glamorous princess in the space

IBM
GDf>£batt
HB—ra
sutMogs him

IMS
llmmfmuiiptf

ofGDP

us 28863 203
Jaoan 1340.2 293
W.Germany 612-3 34.3“

493.7 n/a
Italy 409.1 26-2
UK 373.7 22.6
Sana: OECD 1

The wrenching changes forced on
British industry charing the Thatcher
years have broken patterns erf

performance and behaviour and made
it difficult to identify areas of strength

up mainly because Ford and
teral Mol

your
image,” says Mr Harry Dieg-
xnann, a senior manager at West

healthy sectors find it increas-
ingly difficult to carry the trad-
ing hnh»l«nrpa of weaker pro-
duction areas. Fa* instance, in
the textile industry where, as
recently as the 1960s, the UK
stood alongside the US as one of
the worida two leading produc-
ers. 'Profits are now Dig, but
Britain’s trading Imbalance actu-
ally worsened last year. Similar

incoming foreign
any m

German car component suppli-
ers, Kromberg and Schubert.

Nevertheless, Jaguar does not

attrition is continuing in a range
ns the

fevertheless,

add up to a car Industry, any
more than IGL sets the standards
for the rest of the manufacturing
sector. Indeed, in sharp contrast
to the evidence of
the last few years have'

of strategic industries across
technology curve from many
types of production equipment
toi

the UK has dung to its

1 industries

lighted a range of deep-seated
ises in UK industry.weaknesses

The first of these problems lies

in the big capacity cuts ofprevi-
ous years. In arras where British
companies have relinquished
luge amounts of ground, it Is

position in traditional
with' declining importance in
world markets rattier more suc-
cessfully than it has gained a

on the expanding sectors.

mechanical
grip on toe expanding sectors. space ]

For instance, in mechanical £23bn
engineering, where Britain was dxupte
once such a dominant force in
the world, the UK still has a
fiZbn trade surplus, despite a
steady erosion of its posttionTBy

specialised _

^?wotiM§efini^fy'^ook^ta?to
West Germany and Switzerland,"
says Mr Christoph Maier-Rothe,
responsible for manufacturing
operations at the ArthurD. Little

consulting group in West Ger-
many. "This is where you can
find file people to do' the sort of
thingsyou want.”
One effect of the shifts and

upheavals of recent yearn is that
a bigger percentage of British
companies appear to be locked In
niche markets. Onlya few indus-
tries have really escaped this
trend, notably aerospace,
defence electronics and chemi-
cals.

In the past ten years, aero-
has raised turnover from
to SSbn, more than qua-

drupled exports to 54.7bn and
ts position as the sec-

ond largest In the west with a 17
per cent narh* share of interna-
tionally traded aerospace prod-

consumer electronics business
the size of Philips or a telecom-
munications enterprise on a par
with Ericsson. At toe same time,
US, Continental and Japanese-
owned production plants - with
their technological bases over-
seas - are accounting -for an
increasing share of Britain's
wiaafmttiring ontpufc. .

This raises two questions. How
effective an international trader
can a country the size of Briteirr
really be on the back of nkhe
markets? And are there any pit*
falls in the increasing dominanerf
in the UK of big, vertically-in-
tegrated foreign companies that
tend to use it as a manufacturing
satellite.

It may be right that the coon
try should no longer try to com-
pete across the board. It clearly
produced some significant suc-
cesses with niche-type strategies
in the 1980s - Courteulds in tex-
tiles and Jaguar in cars. But
medium-sized companies are not

General Motors are transferring
production from toe Continent
to the UK and Peugeot is

expanding car building in the
. country. Television and micro-
wave cooker output is rising
because the Japanese have
invested in Britain.

All of which brings us back to
the jaded observations of the
anonymous UK executive quoted
above. In his view, multination-
als have become the driving
foroe of British manufacturing in
a clutch of important sectors.
That, he believes, carries dan-
gers. Like many other industrial-

•ws he finds it diffimlt to prove
that indigenously-owned compa-
nies lie at the heart of a coun-
try's industrial strength. But he
expresses 'a Widespread senti-
ment when he argues that a
pound Of investment spent on an
Indigenous company is worth
more than a pound spent by a
fanri&i group.
"A lot of our current Increase

in output is currency related,” he
says, "coming from companies
that can equally shift Investment
elsewhere. I think it is better to
have an economy where the cur-
rency is dependent on how you
are performing industrially, as in
West Germany, than one in
•which your production follows
the currency swings."

Further articles in the series
.win appear in the FT this vteek.
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Soviets show
a jolly face
The Soviet Union took India by
storm last night, and today its

( talk ofis the
a music, culture
spectacular in

open air

60,000

instant victo:

Delhi. It

and
one of the
stadiums, _
people, which dkfmore than any
event ever held here to put a
colourful, warm, and even jolly,

human face on the usual drab
of toe USSR
Bolshoi Ballet danced part

of the Nutcracker - performing
for the first time in an open air
stadium, it was fallowed by gym-
nasts, folk and contemporary
dance troupes from all over the
Soviet Union, and a magnificent
circus. Finally, from a balloon,

trapeze artists were strung high
above the stadium as spacemen,
symbolically depicting the
future.
Throughout the two hour dis-

lay. which iplay, which was televised live,

7,000 Indian school children.
trained for a month by Rtatian
experts, manipulated a con-
stantly changing sea of coloured
cards and small lights to provide
backdrops of words, buildings
and Russian scenes.
Opening a year long Festival of

toe USSR in India, the extrava-
ganza is being followed today by
an exhibition of West European
art from the Hermitage in Lenin-
grad. It includes Raphael’s Holy
Family, Rembrandt’s Sacrifice of
Abraham, and nine other paint-
ings and 33 sculptures never
before allowed out of the USSR'
During the year there will be

events in 60 Indian cities Involv-

ing 2,000 Soviet artistes, 600
members of a youth delegation
and 200 sportsmen - all dedicated
to celebrating the 70th anniver-
sary of the Soviet revolution and
the 40th anniversary of India's
independence.
The drought now affecting

about half India’s population has
led to the festival's being
reduced in size, partly to contrib-
ute to public spending cutbacks,
and partly to show toe Eaoe erf

austerity which the Government
believes should be transmitted
from .Delhi. India's costs in sup-
porting -the festival have come
down from Rs330m (about
SJ4m) to Rs260m.

Men and Matters

Politics first
This cultural bonanza, which

Nikolai Ryzhkov,
the Soviet Prime Minister, is of
course a major political state-
ment by the USSR for India, its

closest and most Important
frigid in the non-Communlst
world. _
But while there has been dose V

diplomatic friendship and trust,

pus extorsive cut-price defence
and equipment sales to India, fixe

ties have not gone much further
and, up to now, have had little

depth.
Indians, including the business

and government elite, show little

interest in the USSR, and it is

rare to find someone who, hav-
ing been these once, wants to

return. The rich prefer to travel

days when the temperatures soar
above 38 deg C fa India, and
they their rihfldw*n to Ui

UK universities and
meat schools, not to the
links.

normal number for to«»

stige is important in
cultural exchanges. Narasima
Ran, the minister responsible for
the arts, has laid much stress on
the size of the Soviet show. Some
government officials were spe-
' "y pleased with the Moore

exhibition because the UK
agreed to send about a dozen
extremely large bronzes, not just
smaller sculptures.
On file same theme, there is a

mischievous story that, when the
UK offered India a Turner exhi-
bition a couple of years ago, it

rejected by officials who
thought "water colours" were

«mere reproduction prints.

IS or

Moore’s success
India's major international cul-

tural exchanges started with the
impressive 1982 Festival erf India

in the UK. Similar events fol-

lowed In France and the US,
there is now one in progress in
the USSR, and another la

in Japan next year. This
lb the fast return

event.

The UK has not managed to

mount a foil festival in India but
the British Council has Just run a
highly successful exhibition of
Henry Moore sculptures and
etchings in file National Gallery
of Modem Art. This dosed a
wed: ago - to make zoom for

gaudy pictures of post-revolu-
tionary Soviet art - having
drawn mare than 66,000 visitors

over six weeks, almost twice the

Rajiv’s luxury
At a time of austerity and pub-

lic spending cutbacks, Rajiv Gan-
dhi is earning Wwiwif a bad
press for his extravagances in
flying to the Commonwealth
Summit in Canada last month.
He took two Air India Boeing 747
.jumbo jets - one for use ana one
on permanent standby - out of
the airline’s small fleet of 10

for his 11-day return

India had to lease two
other aircraft tar over a month
to replace the planes during the
Journey and expensive fitting
out. It all stems from the fact
th*t an old, two-engined Boeing
707 carrying Gandhi was forced
last year by engine trouble into
an embarrassing, unscheduled
landing In Moscow. Rajiv, an ex-
airiizte idiot, now insists on four
engines - with four more on

Casinos afloat
Anxious to boost foreign

exchange earnings from tourists,
India is debating opening its first

Newspapers are express-,
ing cultural horror and moral!

shock at this idea, which
t raised, and then dropped,
ing India's 1976-77 State ofduring

kflkti in a 1981 air crash.
The worldly young. Minister

for Tourism ana Avial
dish Tytler, who was a
of Sanjay’s and has revived the
idea, has aqiazed people by
claiming in an Indian newspaper
interview that he Is not sure
what a casino is.

.

"1 don't really know except
that one hears people play rou-
lette, cards, and other
'have a drink, gossip."

' Q: "What are other games?"
^"Certainly not cabarets, mao-
sage parlours..mo no I am
against all thia_"
And so the debate will con-

tinue. The consensus Is that Indi-
ana will be banned, and the dsn
of iniquity will somehow be "off-

shore . It b not dear whether
this will mean hidden on. the
Andaman islands, India's distant
ocean territory near the coasts of
Burma and Thailand, or put in a
ship off the holiday beadies of
iGoa.

Cheysson piqued
,

Claude Cheysson,
. . _

Commission member for North-
South relations and a farmer for-
eign minister of France, has

pique in this gossipy ana highly
political city, which b now va-

in thin

r city, which
-

is now
coming its annual cod-weather
flood of foreign tourists and offi-
cial visitors.

Cheysson was due to come fhb
month to review European. Com-
munity aid of about ilOOm a
year. Meetings were arranged,
including four ministerial
hutches, one with Narayan Dattr
Tiwari, veteran Finance Minis-
ter.

But a 15-minute session with
Gandhi, who also holds the for-
eign affairs portfolio, did not
materialise on the proposed

jagenda because of Gandhi’s
'heavy list of engagements.

miffed over fids 15-rain-
lute flan. Cheysson curtly can-

whole trip. He said It
would be better to come another
time when the "Foreign Minis-
ter" was available.

Observer
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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRIME MINISTER: By Geoffrey Owen and Malcolm RutherfordMRS .MARGARET .THATCHER
has more orJess mapped out her
plans for the course of British
politics until the years 1992-83,
so far as events are under her
control. She has begun to think
about what to do after that and
te already looking for suitablewwa for Britain to jnark the sec-
ond millennium, -

The Prime iUnfmar appears
more strongly opposed than ever
to attaching sterling to the
exchange rate mechanism of the
Boropean Monetary System and
in economic policy is seeking, the
maximum freedom of action.
She is -opposed to any funda-

mental changes in western
defence policy after the likely,
superpower agreements cut the
reduction of nuclear weapons-
and believes that Britain b still a
global power.
At the meeting of the Euro-

pean Council in Copenhagen
next week she will seek an
unbreakable guarantee that hum
surpluses will be reduced and
that spending on the common
agricultural policy will be cut
back. She is also canvassing 'a
new proposal which, if adopted,
would enable existing farm snr- too weak and might have to* mfrwflen, “Thera ww«t be no fur- towards drsar daftmiw
pluses to be written off over- come out again under specular - - -

night by national governments tive pressure,

and the common agricultural She replied that the economy
today was certainly Strong, blit,

added that, from her experience
of recent times, she thought: “We
have been freer and perbapsj

about the

year 2000
policy, to start afresh with
clean slate.
Those were some of the main

points to emerge from an inter-

ther nuclear weaponry taken out don between Prance andT^fest
of Europe before we get the Germany, she said; "What I think
Soviet Union much further that we have to watch is that
nearer to us on conventional these do not grow up aub-stxuc-

and before w». see

view with the Financial Times, been able to be
.
mote heir
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on Friday.
Mrs Thatcher denied categori--

cafty and repeatedly that there
was any exchange rate target far
the pound, whether the
D-Mark or any other currency or
basket of currencies.
“At the moment," she said,
everyone is geared to the
D-Mark, save us. The DM at the
moment is slightly deflationary.
That means that the whole of
Europe is geared to a slightly
deflationary policy. Now, we
have not been so geared and we
lave had a greater degree of
freedom

-in relation , to both the
dollar and the D-Mark ,and I Just
think that 1 am grateful for
that.* . .

She rejected completely the
notion that the pound was tied,
at least unofficially, to a rate of
Just under or around DM3.
“There is no specific range;* she
sakL -We are always free/

Present British exchange rate
policy, she argued,was quite dif-
ferent from ‘actually getting
yourself onto graph paper anti

saying. T five within these few
baxea, and then letting

,
people

test you as you come up to a
topi-We are not confined to any
particular limits arid I do not
us to be, because to do that is to
tempt people to have a go -and
you cannot beat a speculator
except oryer a short period.*
The .Prime Minister was

reminded that, in an interview
published in the Financial Times
on -November 19 lest year she
had paid-that a principal reason
•why. Britain could not became a
full member of the EMS was that
tiie domestic economy was still

than we could have been.
We been on the exchange rate)
mechanism.’ >

It was one tiling to ran your]

weapons
whether we can in fact get a
verification system and the Sovi-
ets agreeing to eradicate their
chemical weapons because we
have eradicated ours.*
Mis Thatcher dismissed com-

pletely any suggestion of an

_ up sm
tores in Europe which could
have unwittingly,' unintention-
ally, tiie of undermining
tbelinks across the AtitaoticAm-
ance...I think it is important that
those (Franco-German) arrange-
ments do not take on wholly a»
bigger life of their own.”

exchange rate ‘near to sorne-j American military withdrawal . Jot ' Thatcher's comments on
thing, near to one particular
band, for a period if it suits yon -;

everyone knows that you are not
constrained by that band and
yon can come off it today or
tomorrow if you wish."
Mis Thatcher was also scepti-

cal about
,
the possibility of a

more managed international
exchange rate system working
because, she said, no such sys-
tem “can be a substitute for
sound running of
would work “onl;
all running' your
similar sound
a word she
throughout the
of the interview.

from Europe. “The frontier what she deady regards as an
across Germany," she "is undisciplined approach to expep-
the frontier of freedom for the diture fry the British Ministry of
US as well as for Europe.’ Defence were expressed largely
She also argued that BHtfaii ,in mime: a sharp indzawing of

defence potto was frilly support- the cheeks and an extended out-
ive of toe US.aroondtne world, drawing of breath. She said quf-
and not Just in the Nato area, etiy: "There was something
"We had the best minesweepers called Awacs and Nimrod."
and they are busy sweeping There was a warning for the
mines in the Iranian Gulf—Wo future. “As I am constantly say-

have troops in one form on just about get the same amount
another - some as mfHtaxy advfeJ out as you have been, gettfrig in
era and trainers - in 30 conntried the past"
in the world and of course in thd On the European Community
FaDdands, and *>»* nwany and the keymeeting of thebeam

next week, the Prime Minister
argued that from her point of
view agriculture, coupled with
Community financing, were "Just
about the long and the abort and
the tall of it.’

The basic point la that the
Community fs now up against

As in her speech, to the Lord we are still a global power aM of government in Copenhagen
T I »- ~ n. A. - .V. - • -

The presence of the troops in
Belise, she went on, demon-
strated to the US how Britain
understands what Americans
fed "about some of the threats
from Cental America—It keeps a
stable democracy there right air
the Central American front."
Asked whether there was still

a special relationship between
Britain and the US, the Prime
Minister replied: "Verymuch so/
She gave some credit to Fiance _

for also talma in dsfrncs ment Is seeking firm and binding
actfvftes outeiSe the Nato area, regulations that are automati-
Tben she added: The beet pceel- cafiy applied to reduce surpluses,
tale thing of course - which I “Unless we get that/ Mrs

Mayor's banquet in London last we do our ML
Monday, she again called fad

“
stimulative action from Watt
Germany and Japan. "No-one is
entitled to have a balance oij

payments surplus entrenched in
the way in which they run both!
their economy and also theirt
society - or if you like to put it -
their culture, because if that
were to be so, then when the US
deficit goes down. It means th»ti

the rest of us would have toj

cany a bigger proportion of the
can than we should.”
On defence policy the Prime

Minister reaffirmed her views
4that, after a superpower agree-
ment on the ehmixtatfon of inter-
mediate nuclear forces and at

possible agreement an the reduoj
of Intopnrmncnl^) hlllhMri

increase in the Community’s
financial resources. Spending
would have to be determined on
a monthly basis while the negoti-
ations were continued until the
next European CoundL
There ' are two possible

approaches that the Prime Minis-
ter says that she can support.
One, being canvassed by the
European Commission, is to
apply a system of “stafrmsers” to
all agrlculturel products. Stabilis-

ers mean setting production ceil-
the limit df its permitted expert- tags and progressively reducing
diture and that Mrs Thatcher the -subsidy if the pwiingt are
will not agree to an increase
until existing policies are radi-
cally reformed, especially on
agriculture. The British Gorem-

cannot see happening - would be
for France to rejoin Nato, mili-
tarily integrated." -

In a reference to recentmoves

Thatcher insisted, there, will be
no progress.”
*
If there were no progress, she

went on, there would be no

exceeded. If adopted in an
enforceable way, they could
result in. the surpluses being
reduced to an agreed strategic
level fry 1992, a year that Mrs
Thatcher regards as "exciting"
far a number of reasons.
However, she has an .alterna-

tive and more radical proposal
that she is understood to nave
put to Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, yester-

day. It Is what she calls the
"dean slate* approach on sur-
pluses. It amounts to the mem-
ber states agreeing now to write
off their existing surpluses now,
and to do so through their
national budgets rather than
through the common agricul-
tural policy.

'She said: "Each of you agrees
on your national budget to take
and accept the responsibility of a
clean slate. Each of you writes
down what we have got and
takes responsibility for disposing
of it without the writing down or
costs of the disporel coming on
to the CAP.’
Such an approach, rite argued,

would be “much fairer to coun-
tries like Spain and Portugaliwm» after aD. the sundnses
are not their fault” She herself
would be prepared to write down
the “quite considerable" British
surpluses. But she wandered how
many other countries would be
ready to accept such a speedy

solution that bypasses the tradi-
tional workings of the common
,agricultural policy.

On domestic policy the Prime
•Minister showed some anxiety
about inflation. She found it

."worrying" that over the last
four years "it seems to have flue-
,tuated between about 8 and 5
-per cent.* The aim was still to
get it down further and the Gov-
ernment had used higher inter-

.est rates in August as a sign of
its intent

Rh* «hn claimed that Inflation
was unlikely to go on being
fuelled Indefinitely by such fac-
tors as higher house prices in the
south east The process, she said,
should be "self-correcting*.
"There is a great incentive to
companies now to move further
north because salary-for-salary
their people will have a muon
higher standard of living..Jt may
take three, four, five or six
years...the Birmingham area is

not very far away; they might go

further still."
.

Mrs Thatcher was adamant
that there would be no abolition
or mortgage tax relief. “I think
you may trice it/ she said, "that
it is pretty well out.../

The reasons why she regards
the yean 1992-93 as potentially
so exciting are manifold. The
internal market of the European
Community is due for comple-
tion by 1992, as well as the over-
haul of the CAP even by the
slower route. "It is just very for-

tunate that the next year you
should get the Channel Tunnel
open ana, really, as for as we are
concerned, (Europe) should
become a much greater reality/

There may also have been
developments at home. In previ-

ous interviews with the Finan-
cial Times, Mrs Thatcher has
given her views on the state of
domestic politics and the opposi-
tion parties. This time there was
,a lengthy pause before ahe said:
“Do you know, ! have not really
given that very much attention
because I am so much more con-
cerned to cany on with our own
policies, to get those well ahead...
.and then to start on the next
Parliament*
She thought that British opin-

ion might nave turned subcon-
sciously against coalitions
because of what it saw on the
continent

Being coalition-free, she
Maimed, “gives us a freedom of
decision, decisiveness, leader-
ship, that others are not free to
exercise.’
She went on: "We have got

really enough to do within four
years now and quite a lot that
comes on next, and then, almost
every western country is going
to think of trying to get some
special attainment going by the
year 2,000..you have got to make
It some kind of target It is a
natural target*

Asked what the attainment
would be, she said: “1 do not
know. That is what all of us are
trying to think of now. It will be
something that involves every-
one, every kind of small town
and village/
To the question whether she

would still be Prime Minister in
1993, she replied: “Well, one
would like to be, but It does not
wholly depend on me. At the
moment we have got past one
milestone: you know, you see
them stretching out bribre you,
and each one gets more excit-
ing."

Mrs Thatcher ended In full
,flood with a long statement of
(her belief in restoring the values
of the Victorian age. The pros-
iperity of the south was moving
north - to Manchester, Not-
itingham, Bradford.

There had been a civic pride In
the past that had led the dty

:fathers to say that prosperity
and beautiful town nails were
.not enough. They had gone an to
set up libraries, orchestras and
art grileries. They were ’almost
dty states - a complete ideal/
That was what she wanted to
happen again.
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Abolition isu-

the only option
From- the Director of The
Notional Association of Port

,

- leader on the need to
revffliW'flie operation of the Dock
labour^ 'Scheme (November IB)
was timely indeed. It is astonish-
ing: that such a restrictive piece
of employment legislation still

remains on the Statute Book
after eight years of Conservative’
free market policies.

The port employers, burdened
fry the restrictions of the Doric
Labour Scheme, are grateful that
you have pointed out some <rf

the glaring deficiencies that
result from the operation of the
Scheme. I hesitate to be critical,

bat I think it is important that
.we resist- the faint suggestion in
your final paragraph chat some)
reform of the Scheme would sub-;
stitute satisfactorily, to avoid I

outright abolition.. The
.
port

employera; desperate to remove
the Sememe, but wishing for it to
happen without major confron-
tation, have been looking In
detail s! the way in which repeal,
of the .Dock Labour Scheme
might be promoted to Govern-
ment, meeting both political,!

social and industrial aims. Wei
are forced to conclude that there
is no substitute far outright abo-
lition. Every possible alternative

1

has been looked at, including
Greeting the Scheme , to existing

registered dock workers, ana!
amending its operation so that
votne of functions of manage-
ment, such aa recruitment and
discipline, could be returned to,

proper management control, i

None of the lesser solutions work]
satisfactorily. The choice is

really quite stark, and frapklyl

cannot be continually avoided fay,

a “Mhid eye policy'. As the regis-

tered dock labour force grows
old together, so inevitably
recruitment must follow; and
with it will come the prospect of.

perpetuating' the inflexibility1

ana rigidity of labour controls ini

70 of Britain’s major ports. 1

“Withering cm the vine' Is not ai

realistic option, because it ulti-.

mstely condemns all of those1

vitally Important- geographic
areas to iwinwvuny »rul

dereliction. Water front flats

only create temporary jobs. Thel
exploitation of the Jand/water
interface with* a' better mix of
Industrial/tourist and leisure
activities would be faster, and
would create more Jobs if the
future investor no kmgerhad to

worry about outdated “daflni-,
turns of dock weak." The GovenH
ment should make these a reHc
of the past

The part employers are ready
and willing to dfaenss how the
transition to normal employment
conditions can be .handled with-'

out severe disruption to the lives

erf today’s registered dock weak-
en. They cannot do that until

the Government has signalled its

clear intention, to remove the
Scheme. Only then, when the
Scheme has been finally put to

rest, can the true modernisation
of employment relationships

Letters to the Editor

take place in the Scheme ports,,

and an end be brought to the
first and second Mass port
worker (created by a statutory
demarcation. fine) which does so
much to harm motivation and

Nicholas Raney,
Commonwealth Bouse,
1-19 New Oxford Street, WC1.

Irish American
shock and dismay
fVoHi the Attorney General for'
the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts
Sir, As a fanner.Member of the
United States House of Represen-
tantives who was active in work-
ing to promote religious equality
in Northern Ireland. I was
pleased to discover that the Ikit-
nh government is to strengthen
Its sanctions against Ulster,
employers who unfairly dtoertmi-
nate against Catholics. As the
Attorney General far the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, I

know that requiring emptoyos
who do hnsfoew! with tire gov-
ernment to adopt provision*
ensuring- iron-dlsarizmnation in
hiring is one of the most effeo--

tive means of ensuring equal
employment importunity. Our
experience in the United States
has shown that, monitoring con-
tract compliance can work,
quickly to eliminate discriminar
tibn an the'basls of race, gstder
and physical (Usability. Contract
compliance, and its results, have

1

proven almost universally popo-
lar. Not .only minorities, but
business and the economy itself

benefit from a system, of equal
opportunity. A suggestion fry the
Reagan Admfn1gtrnrif»r» that fed-
eral contract compliance be cur-
tailed was vigorously opposed fry
the business community: -the

il was-dropped. As the
atfam battle over Judge

Bork baa demonstrated, no one
in the US wants to return to the

old days <rf prejudice and dis-

crimination.
While encouraged fry your.

Government’s plans regarding
Northern Ireland, I wxa shocked
and dismayed by a recent bill

which frill actuallyprevent kx»l
governments .

from requiring
non-discrimination provisions

for women and the dfaaMed, and
which will restrict Such provi-

sions with regard to racial and
ethnic- minorities. How can the.

Government on the one hand
oopdemn discrimination against

Rinnan Catholics- 4n Northern
Ireland, and institute a well tried

and- effective weapon against it,

while <m the other hand prevent
the use of that weapon to com-
bat other forms of pernicious dJsn

crimination? Is the Government

;

Maiming that no barrios exist to.

'equal enqdoymeRt opportunities

for racial or ethnic minorities,
woman, or the physically disa-
bled? Or is something else hap-
pening?
As you know; we in the United

States -GqngreBs were very con-
cerned about discrimination
against OathoUcs in Ulster: three
have even .beret calls for eco-
nomic sanctions against North-
ern Ireland. One wonders if pro-
viding relief front discrimination
for CtethoUcs while denying it to
others is not in part the result of
pandering to American opinion.
Three may be a view in-White-
hall that “all the fuss" from
Washington- about equality of
opportunity is simply the paro-
chial ewiuvwrw of Irkh (kflioBC
Americans. If sex I am deeply
ofGatded. We Irish Americans
can take ttttie comfort from the
redreds of one type of discrimi-*
nation while knowing that oth-
ers win be tolerated. We are notj
so selfish and small minded.

It is my understanding that.
Che American Association ofj

Manufacturers has actively
opposed the ending of contract
compliance standards in the
United Kingdom. I urge the Brit-
ish government to listen to their
arguments and to consider the.

American experience. Fair,
employment is not only a moral
imperative, it is good butincss:
James M. Shannon,
Office of theAttorney General,
1 AshburtonPlace,
Boston, Massachusetts:

Private savings

affect US deficit

From MrSimon Taylor. ••

Sir, -Ms-Paul Craig Roberts
(November 11) takes a sanguine
view of the US budgetary part-

ition. He correctly paints out that
a large:puh&c sector deficit need
not be-associated with a trade ->

or mote generally, current
account- defidt Thfe is obvious
enough: the proposition that
budget deficits produce current
account deficits requires an aux-
iliary assumption about the pri-

vate sector’s net acquisition of
financial assets. The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and - in
days past - the Eco-
[aomc Poiky Group have, been
known to adopt such an smamp-'
ttan. But jt ii the overall inter-

sectoral flow of funds, and the
real economic variables that
erase- them, that need to be
addressed. The tew private sav-i

ing of the US and the private 1

saving; of Japan therefore,
become highly relevant Nobody?
Wants “poGcyraakers to lead the,

world-into recession as an anti-i

dote totheUS deficit’
1

Regrettably though, the US|
collectively can only import
savings from the rest of the
world if the rest of the world Is

Able and willing to tend than.

This simple relationship under-
Ues therwxurte policy debate. .

. j

London School qfEconomics,
Houghton Street, WG2

Japanese strategy

and the crash

From Mr Alan F. Bartlett ’’

1

Sr. As usual we are lacing the -

wrong way. The basic cause oT
the 1987 stock market crash is

not within the control of the
West nor even of the President
of the United States. It Uea-bur-
ied in the international strategy
of Japan.

ttu no coinddenoe that It hap-
within a year of toe Big
that event transformed the
’a stock markets into, a

sophisticated currency exchange
system whose commodity Is

rinted paper.
Over the years Japan has

Induced the US, by its generous
financial support and the cre-
ation of a Japanese controlled 1

manufacturing empire' within',
the US itself, to enjoy an
unearned deficit Their solution
has been to offer the Americans
a substantial loan Tnyen/ And
therein.lies the rub. Shook! this
offer be accepted, then the
almighty dollar will have relin-
quished its crown to the subser-
vient but ubiquitous yen.* Japan
will be well on the way towards
its primary strategic target: con-
trol of the world's monetary ays-

'

tpm
. .

A reduction In the U3 budget
deficit will alleviate the atten-
dant problems only bearuse It Is
assumed to be the cure. In. truth,
it win not Indeed, should the
President bow to political pros-

1

sures, he may find himself

'

looking straight Into the wMcom-
ingeyes of fate Japanese saviour.
The true problrea is that West-

ern politicians cannot command
re even influence those who con-

1

tro! the Japanese economy - they
are beyond the influence even of
the Japanese politician. So our
representatives seek an easier

cause of the 1990s crash
iwffi be labelled the UK deficit-

(the direct result of continued
ihigh expenditure despite the
fdbzdnution of cB revenue. Who
'else but the Japanese to bale os
out? Then the sun - which now
never sets an share*dedht^cur-
tastcy manipulation - wBl not set
Ion me new Japanese monetary
empire to which we, fry our cur-
rent ineffectiveness, will have.
Hnads an invaluable contzlbu-,
tion. Hie Germans will survive a
little longer, but the only reaha-

|tic. competitors left could be the
Chinese, though they will
depend more cm the weakness
brought about by Japanese afflu-
ence -than on their own eco-
nomic strength. The US budget
deficit Is as much an effect as
the crash itself. The cause of
both is the West's inability to
match the economic strategy of
the East .WehaTO,tost
because- we do hot even realise
we are at war.
Alan Bartlett,

The Coach-House.
. .

iLMMdJtoad,
lCtffton, Bristol
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Industrial Doors

Janet Bush on
Wall Street

Cracks in

the smiling

facade
THE CALIFORNIA Public
Employees Retirement System,
one of the largest public pension
funds in the US, with more than
$40bn under management,
announced last week it was
going international far the first
time.

The fund has appointed 12
money managers, several of
them based in London, and from
about the middle of next year
will hand them collectively
between Slbn and $1.5bn to
invest in portfolios balanced
almost equally between overseas
equities and fixed income securi-
ties.

Those who may see this his-
toric decision as a defensive
strategy in the face of last
month's Wall Street collapse, and
as a pessimistic view of the US
economy, would be wrong. Pen-
sion fund managers simply do
not move that quickly - the deci-
sion, according to Mr Basil
Schwan, assistant executive offi-

cer for the fund based in Sacra-
mento, California, was taken two
yean ago.
Nevertheless, Mr Schwan

acknowledges that the decision
looks even more rational in the
light of last month’s share price
collapse, which has lent more
urgency to efforts to spread risk
not only between fixed interest
and equities but also between
countries.
The decisions over the past

fortnight by two substantial US
companies - Boeing and Rock-
well International - to cut back
severely the equity component
of their pension funds did not,
on the face of it, seem to have
been the product of a long-
thought-out strategy.

Indeed, other participants In
the pension fund business
appeared to treat. their action
with sdhaethlng akin to derision.
A leading pension fund expert
expressed the view that any
company which attempted to
make a judgment on future mar-
ket-trends with precise timing,
was deluding itself.

In the same vein, a leading
consultant to pension fund plan
sponsors and fund managers,
commented on Boeing's strategy:
*1 would stand by their Judgment
as George Bush stands by Ronald
Reagan.*
In the context of pension

funds, which view the wmld in
40-year chunks, Rockwell's order
to its fond managers on Novem-
ber 12 to cut the stocks in their
portfolios to zero within two
weeks, seems radical indeed.
Some estimates suggest that 75
per cent of Rockwell s $7bn fund
was made up of stocks.

(Those who may want to give
Rockwell the benefit of the
doubt could point to a strong
rebound in the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average that day to 1960,
and argue that the company

g
ye its order to sell at a very
ir price.) •

Boeing said it had been selling
equities since July. However, the
company tacitly acknowledged
that the programme had been
stepped up since October 19.

Those in the business who
know Boeing well, including one
of its fund managers, do not see'

the company's move to sell a
substantial proportion of its'

equity portfolio as a knee-jerk
reaction to the events of October
19, but as a decision taken caln
and based on a rational view
the world.
Nevertheless, Rockwell and

Boeing appear to stand alone -:

there has been no evidence of
substantial shifts in other pen-,
don fund portfolios other than'
the shift forced down fund man-
agers’ throats by the global
equity crisis.

Mr Schwan said he and his col-

leagues at the California Retire-
ment System had been buying
stocks ever since the day after
Black Monday on the old adage,
“buy high ana sell low".

i

Mr George Russell, chief exec-'
utive of the Frank Russell group,
air investment consulting busi-
ness which advises the people!
whd control £200bn in pension
funds and other assets, believes.
institutions will re-enter the
market once the dust settles. !

Those funds which, on the day4

share prices collapsed, were
looking at an ideal balance in-

their portfolios, would naturally
now be underweight in equities
after the slashing in their values,
Unless they have made a funda-;
mental reassessment of compara-4
tive risk premiums between)
equities and fixed interest, they
should start buying again.

This "business as usual" view
of life is quite .prevalent in Wallj
Street ana Its satellites. Never-]
theless, there are cracks in this)

smiling facade. One crack!
appeared to widen at last week's^
meeting of 85 leading corporate'

i fund officials at the Wal-i

Hotel in New York,!

who were complaining evenj
more vociferously than usual]
about the enormous brokerage,

and investment management1

fees they have been paying - this

at a time when securities bouses,

are already under tremendous)
pressure.

Boeing and Rockwell represent

two more cracks. Are these mav-
ericks who stand boldly alone in

acknowledging the 1987 equity
crash has not yet run its course?

Or are they just panicking? Only
the market can give that answer.

EC bids to break budget deadlock
BTTW DICKSONAND QUBtTM

CRITICAL TALKS to resolve the
European Community’s chronic
budget crisis, and put strict Mm-,
its on farm spending, reopen in
Brussels today, offering virtually
the last chance of reaching
agreement In time for next
month’s EC summit in Copen-
hagen.
New ideas to break the dead-

lock between the Agriculture
Ministers and the Foreign Minis-
ters of the 12 member states win
be presented at parallel raeet-

W BRUSSELS

UK and France united over crisis

cost of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, cur-
rently almost Ecu 27bn (S3L9bn)
a year, or two-thirds of the total
EC budget, remains at the heart
of the crisis.

However, it has spread to
include the crucial questions of
who bears the burden of the
budget, what other cash will be
voted for new policies, and how
spending control can be enforced
across the board.
Key issues to be resolved are:

the exact limits to be set on sub-
sidising farm production in each
individual sector; the overall
amount of cash available for
farm spending; how much more
should De set aside for social and’
regional policies in the poorest
member states; and whether the
member states can devise a
fairer and mare reliable basis for

_ their contributions to
the

BRITAIN and France are
united in their desire to
secure agreement on the
European Community**
farm surplus problem at
next mouth** communitymmnlt in ftyntapn, Ht«
Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-
ish Prime Minister, and Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
Premier, said last night
after talks In Paris, writes
Ian Davidson.
Bat the two prime minis-

ters did not Indicate that
their talks had led to any
material narrowing of their
detailed differences over
the right way to settle the
Community's budgetary and
farming griifa,

Mrs Thatcher concen-
trated her remarks, at a-
press conference with Mr
Chirac, on the Importance
of dealfpg decisively with

title farm surplus problem.
Two things needed to he

settled together: an end to
the build-up of new Sur-
pluses, and an arrangement
to desi with existing ones.
The two premiers said

there were no differences
between them on the impor-
tance of a system of “stabil-
izers* or enforceable pro-
duction rnnhy to control
surplus production; hut
there were atm disagree-
ments over the size of the
increase in the Communi-
ty’s badget, and over
nance's support for an oil
and fats tax.
Bat Mr Chirac emphasised

the convergence between
the two countries, even on
form policy.

“I share completely the
British desire to reduce the
priceofcereals,"he said.

The critical reactions are
expected to be those of France
and West Germany, whose agri-

culture ministers last week made
it dear they were not prepared
to press ahead with reform
regardless of the overall
deal being negotiated in the

CoimdLelan l
ButThe problem lacing Denmark, But the UK Government has

currently in the chair of the EC said that a whole system of “sta-

Coundl of Ministers, is to get
simultaneous agreement from
Farm Ministers on dialled pro-
duction controls for all major
crops, and from the Foreign Min-
isters an overall spending limits
and a new system of cash contri-
butions to Brussels d—ign—t to
finance the Community until
1992.
Mr Laurits Toemses, the Dan-

ish Agriculture Minister, will
present a new compromise today
to the other Farm Ministers in
an effort to break the continuing
deadlock on how to reform the
Coa""ion policy.

bilisers* in agriculture is an
essential part of any budget deal,
including precise figures for
every crop or product.
The British Government has

also begun to Host an alternative
“dean date" approach, aimed at
reducing existing agricultural

stock reduction plan
would relieve immediate
ary pressures in the commi
It would involve member states
writing-off existing surpluses,
and would operate through their
national budgets rather than
through the Common Agricul-

tural Policy.
The plan is partly aimed at

being fairer to recent community
entrants like Spain and Portugal,
but may raise concern among
smaller member states at file tra-

ditional structure of the CAP
being by-passed.
The proposal has been advo-

cated as a faster, "dean date,"
alternative to the system of sta-
biliser^or^ enforceable produc-

Widespread allegations of a
Franco-German ass to disrupt
the Farm Counol have yet to be
proved, but both countries have
their own reasons for being dis-

tinctly unenthusiastic about
signingno toan aoconL

rtett year’s French Presiden-
tial dectiona for example, are
widely thought to be influencing
the stubborn tactics of Mr Fran-
cois GtriUaume, the Frraich Agri-
culture Minister, and there is a
growing suspicion that he and
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime

Minister, would prefer President
Francois Mitterrand to take the

for any EC deal at
i summit.

laume last week
advanced Ids own alternative to
the European Commission pro-

posals for rtridlbes, proood
to penalise flumes initially for
excess productivity with a spe-
cial levy, and only lata impc
across-the-board price cute. Eh
jab calculations suggMt the p',n
would allow an extra 10m tonnes
cereal production on top of Che
proposed 155m tonnes per ye
maximum currently proposed.
Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the German

Agriculture Minister, is con
versely determined to avoid
price cuts wherever he can, and
wants to pot more emphasis on
tiie Conunhsian’s latest plan for
a "set-aside" scheme. Tins would
involve paying fanners to take
land out of production and thus
grow less, but it is seen in Brus-
sels as being complementary to,

ratherthan a substitute for,
price cuts.

If the Farm Ministers foil to
make progress on agricultural
stabilisers, the Foreign Ministers
may well be stymied in putting
together a complete budget pack-
a
^heir^^toon

B

switcldng the
system of national contributions
from a value twv base, to a
more equitable system linked to
gross national product, are being
resisted bv Italy and the Nether-
lands, both of whom would lose
out

However, any delay in chang-
ing the system will leave a con-
tinuing problem of the British
budget rebate to be resolved,
without which Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-
ister, has made it Hear she will
blockany conclusion.
The farm ministers’ talks are

expected to last well into the
week, while the foreign minis-
ters have been warned they may
have to return to Brussels next
weekend for a final conclave to

the summit scheduled
4 and 5.

Disputes delay UK
financial reform
BY CUVEWOMAN M LONDON

THE CRUCIAL date for UK
investment firms to apply for-
authorisation bum a self-regulat-
ing organisatidri to 'avoid being
outlawed is now certain to be
farther postponed, possibly until
March.
The main reason for the delay

has bear the lengthy, complex
and often heated disputes
between the Securities and
Investments Board, which over-
sees and regulates the SROs, and
the five SROb over the contents
of tiie ratebooks.

One leading executive
described the relations between
board officials and those of the
Securities Association, the bur-

st SRO which covers the Lon-
_jn Stock Exchange members, as
being dose to open warfare in
September.

to the delays b that all
the SROs have now agreed to
make substantial revisions to
their ratebooks. Other problems
have been caused by further
amendments to the boards rate-
book, which acts as a yardstick
by which the level of protection
offered by the SRO ratebooks is
judged.

In August Mr Francis Maude,
the Corporate Affairs Minister at
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment, laid down a deadline of
early April 1968 for the

‘

when it will became a

offence to
feed investment
Investment firms*

far authorisation* will

out unauthar-

ians
.ve to be

approved by then. The board
estimated that at least three
months would be required after,

the dosing date for applications
to be processed. Mr Maude, :

therefore, proposed that the dos-
ing date for applications should;
occur in the first half of Janu-
ary-
The UK Government is resist-

ing proposals for further delays
in the date for authorisation,
particularly as it had
planned to bring the
Services Act - the legislation
responsible for these
ments - into fence in early 1!

However, none of tine SRO
ratebooks has yet been submit-
ted to the board in its final form
for approval. Even when that
hurdle fe passed the ratebooks
have to be examined by the
Director-General of Fair Trading.

e several
for
the

He fe expected to make
criticisms and proposals
amendments to Lord Youn&.the
Secretary for Trade and indus-
try.
Consequently, the original date

1

for applications to be in, only
-seven weeks away with the
Christmas

Investor protection a tarts*'
oas affair, Rage 12

SAS to launch rival

partial bid for BCal!
BY CLAY HARRIS

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-
tem fe preparing to launch a par-
tial offer rot British n»u™n«n
Group, to compete with the
share terms worth £156m
($277.5nO proposed by British
Airways in a rail bid made last
wedcBGal expects theSAS offer

to crimethis week.
SAS - which fe GO per cant

owned by the governments of.

Sweden, Norway and Denmark
and 60 per cent privately owned
- b likely to seek a large minor-

in

other
prompt

Air Europe, the
airline owned
Leisure
cam;

ions, if only to try to
to ruse its

ity stake in BCal, _
conjunction with financial

ImndiDy troubled
BA has already signalled that

it would press for a reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission of any farrfgn stake
In BCaL Its own modified take-
over plans were cleared by themmitiWnn aarHw flik mnrmi.
The sharp fall in. the cash

alternative under BA’s renewed
offer, reflecting the difficulty of
underwriting ware issues in the
wake of the stock market crash,

the possibility that
rival would emerge.

The &119m off® is 46 per cent
below the cash terms under the
original bid in July. The BCal
board and leading shareholders
are believed to have found this

snffiaenfly resistible to pursue

by International
Group, the UK travel
>, has also hinted that it

forBCaL
A key rate will be played by

Investors in Industry, the ven-
ture capital group owned by
British clearing banks, which
holds 41 per cent of BCaL

It has become dear, however,
that the gulf separating BA and
BCal frarn a new agreement con-
cerns more than price. At the
very least Sr Adam Thomson,
BCal chairman, fe unlikely to
repeat his previous public asser-

tions that takeover fiy RA fe etill

thepreferred adhitkm.
‘ The mood at BCal has been
soured bj^ the plans to cut at

2,000 jobs from the com-
bined airline - and perhaps 600
to 1,000 mare if BA did not
regain the BCal licences it has
promised to relinquish and then
reapply for if the takeover goes

BA’s plan to confine the Brit-

ish Caledonian name to the com-
bined group’s charter
has also raised hackles.
BA’s intention from the
although perhaps not one
with Sir Adam before the or
nal agreement was reached
July.

Thatcher against EMS membership
Continued from Page 1

said Britain was free to choose1

whether or not it supported it
She drew a distinction

between being in a system
d to lines which were pub-
known and could be tested

a outside and choosing
voluntarily to run the exchange
rate far a period near to one par-
ticular level, although not being
constrained and having complete
freedom to change.
On the EC, Mrs Thatcher was1

firm that there had to be.
enforceable stabilisers. Unless
there was binding action to
reduce surpluses there would be
no progress and no increase In
the community's financial
resources. Spending would then
be derided cm a monthly basis as-
negotiations continued
As

”
‘an alternative, Mrst

MBR THATCHER la w—Mw.

fng how the year 2JM0 should
be marked, possibly -via
"some special attainment,”
since there were "not many
people who would hove the
privilege of living through
that psychological time,”
writes Peter Riddell.
She said the year was "a

natural target. Too have got
to nse St somehow, to raise
peoples* efforts and spirits -

not that their spirits seed
raising, bet raise their sights
to what Is attainable."
She said it should be

Thatcher unveiled the new Idea
of 'the

"dean slate” approach.'
whereby member states would
decide now to write off their
existing surpluses. This would be.

via national budgets rather than

•Mag that "involves every-
one, every kind of small town
and village. Some wffl feta it

as'bnOdreg; some as inatlta-

tfoos, some as Just raising tta
environment together, not
only cleanliness and every-,
tiring Mho that bat a kind of
beautification." She drew a
comparison with replanting
trees after last month's bar-
rictus.

. Mrs Thatcher said people
had to start to prepare for it,

"because Heaven knows tat
Bright be twanging a harp by
that time."

the Common
turai Mcy. She described lids

as a “possiblity* which would
have the attractions of dealing

with surpluses and stopping
them pfliug up again.

East European
trade warning
Continued from Page 1

will be more constrained by slow
expansion of export earning.-
The commission points out

that it is Ekely East European
countries will have to import
more western goods as their
domestic yvytmmpHwpapH
Advanced engineering

goodsfor example, are needed to
support the restructuring of
industry, which has been given
priority in the querent five-year
plana of all Eastern European
countries.
Nonetheless, the commission

beUevea. it Is unlikely that East
European countries will substan-
tially increase their borrowing in
the West to finance import
demand.

World Weather Iranian oil exports hit
Contfantedfrom Page 1

mETm* Wa3E»
trtS

its trad* embargo fopr weeks
sgp, thafolma wwU jut-bare

satire barers.

Tta US^-howim, has pat

heavy pressure ea ether tsipnrt-

mcsiMdany Japan, to Je^tba
embargo mad, alfbaMigh they

have sot yet iflese ee, Osy bam
indicated a wflliagMsa to

refrain flrsm faeresstag tiWr

Mr

oD price to SM a
band. Raster reports.
The 13-natiss OPEC cartel

meets in Vienna on December 9
to review foe existing pact peg-
gfag the benchmark at $18.

Mr Ardcbfll said:* "We ere
wffaesriag a rensrnraa emerg*
tog smoog OPEC mrmhmr Cor
-a Haber oil price at-the meeting
as die donor's valve declines
farther after the stock market

Hosseto Kazempoar.
hart depnty SB

onS

There were iadteatiow font
Saadi Arabia sad Kuwait were
also considering n price

THE LEX COLUMN

Computers
on trial

With a national holiday in
today, and the US celeb
Thanksgiving on Thursday, fe

likely chat trading in the world's
financial markets will continue
at Its recently subdued pace In
the near term. Friday’s compro-
mise ovm the steps to be token
to cut the US budget deficit has
been greeted with a healthy
amount of scepticism, but the
fact that some sort of agreement

finally reached may be suffi-

cient to boost sentiment in the
short-term, at teast. The markets
have been focus
on the outcome of the
deficit negotiations during
past few weeks, ami the sem-
blance of an agreement may
mean that the focus of investor
concerns now switches to debat-
ing the prospects for a US reces-
sion. So far, the word from Main
Street America is leas bearish
than the message coming out of
Wall Street, and in the UK, the
latest CBI survey - the first since
last month's share price ooDapee
- shows that industrial confi-
dence remains surprisingly
strong despite the carnage in
woritistock markets.

Market regulation
It is by no means self-evident

.that a 26 per cent decline in
equity values over one week fe

more damaging to economy
than a decline stretched over
two years. But although many of
the US Government appointees
currently deliberating the
of *7 no doubt believe that the
market fe now atamore sensible
level, the hair-raising journey
there fe not regarded as a tri-

umph of automatic execution.
So, if the behaviour of the mar-
ket on the way down (as
opposed to the way up) fa
defined as the problem, a solu-
tion must be found.
To an extent the reintxoduc-

tion of friction into the market fe

happening automatically, as
futures markets impose higher
margin requirements and the
price of options and other hedg-
ing instruments rise to account
for the higher risk. However, the
putative re-regulators, casting an
envioos eye on Japan, are surely
right not to trust the markets to
stayon theirbest behaviour.
Computers do not answer

back, but their programmers cer-
tainly do. They insist that com-
puter selling, program trading,
portfolio insurance, and low
margin fixtures trading, cannot
be blamed for the collapse in
most markets outside the US.
The Wall Street ripple effect
could, in fact, pass on some of
that blame, but It does seem
illogical to accuse portfolio insur-
ance of not working white simul-
taneously blaming it for the
crash.

ta <we popular response to the
futures problem. However, it

would lower GqtxkDty and daraa-

getbe arbitrage function, and
those who persevered in the
market would have to liquidate
even larger lump* of underlying
stock to buy the contract*. If fe

was purely a speculators' market
this might not matter, but it fe

also used by respectable market-
makers to control risk. What
might help fe higher capital ade-

quacy requirements for futures
markets, flexibly linked to size cf

position and extent of market
volatility. That should also be
supported by a re-affirmation of^ ‘ R limits.one-day fall <

The UI

The truth appears to be that
insurance fe a misnomer, except
for those funds which have
floors guaranteed by some big
US insurance (now
pwnurmMy miming hQg£ liabili-

ties). The theory that a fund
could lock in its equity rains
while the. market feU, fay raffing

index futures to program traders,

overlooked the problem that
fixtures liquidity fe likely to be at
its weakest when it Is needed
most. You should not write a fire

policy as the flames lick around
your ankles.

The program traders, who are
supposed to arbitrage between
the futures and the underlying
stock, were certainly hampered
by the NYSE and lack of confi-
dence in the underlying stock
prices. However, the partial
break in the link between, the
two markets does not absolve
lowmargfn futures trading itself.

The low margins encouraged
excessive risk, ss in 1929, and
when a sharp fall began, many
Mg traders had to aril into tire

main market to meet their com-
mittments. And while the Chi-
cago fixtures trading that did go
on failed to matrix Blade Mon-
day’s three-fold Increase in
underlying stock turnover, it was
still Lfi times above the average
fixtures turnover of the previous
week.

The buying of those fixtures
'on liquidating

stock, at a peycholog-
sensitive time, lacking the

further down and trig-

gering more fixtures selling by
insured" funds. Portfolio insur-
ers probably only slightly exac-
erbated the crash. The simple
automatic selling systems In the
main market certainly did more
damage. Nevertheless, those who
relied on the smooth operation
of the futures market may have
swapped a false sense of security
for excessive panic. That, at
least, isanunrepeatable mistake.
A higher margin requirement

IK market fell even more
sharply, partly because fe did not
have the benefit or substantial
corporate share buy-back pro-
grammes, which cushioned the
fall in the US market, and, per-
haps "because with less
face-to-face dealing, market-mak-
ers were more susceptible to
herd instinct. But the higher
exposure of pension funds to

lultfes must also have had its

As king as it fe acceptable
for pension fund managers with
30-year liabilities to bet huge
chunks of capital on weekly
inter-market movements, no
amount of computer plug-pulling
will control a sudden shift in
sentiment. The lemon of last
month's crash seems to be that
there fe too much investor Inter-
vention in short-term asset allo-

cation but not enough in the
minute-to-minute decisions dom-
inated by computers and mar-
ket-mates. .

Fund managers
One of the best ways to profit

from a bull market fe to invest in
the shares of fund management
companies and well-known man-
agers, such as Dreyfus- Corpora-
tion in theUS or Henderson
Administration in the UK, which
won star performers in the late

ten market By the same token,
they have been anumgthe worst
performers over the past month,
xhc big fear for UK fund manag-
ers fe that the collapse in share
prices will mark an end of the
phenomenal growth of unit
trusts which probably provide
over half the profits of a typical
manager. Although there are
wide variations; between SO per
cent and 70 pa- cent of a unit
trust manager's expanses are
covered by annual fees and the
rest comes from sates -charges
anddealing profits According to
a recent study by Warburg Secu-
rities, dealing revenues alone,
can account for nearly a third of
the profits of some firms, which
explains why the SEB's recently
proposed cnages in unit trust
operations could not have come
at a worse time.
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COT IT
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Euroyen sector puts in a good performance
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THE EUROYEN market stood
oat as possibly the most active
sector in an overall dull Euro-
bond market last week, with
dealers unable to shake off their
obsession with theprotracted US
budget deficit reduction talks,
mites Clare Peazsoa In Lon-
don.
Prices in the Euroyen sector

rallied strongly, partly reflecting

the. strength of the currency
against the dollar and partly the

Yet a third factor was needed
to push prices as much as % per-
centage points higher at the
short end, and more than a full
point at the longer end.
This was an escalation of boy

ing orders from institutions
switching out of Japanese gov-
ernment bonds.
The impetus, dealers said, was

growing concern about a mea-
sure by the Japanese Ministry of
Finance, which is due to come
into effect next April, to stamp
out withholding tax evasion.
The matter became immensely

EUROCREDITS

confused in the market as vari-

ous versions circulated of what
the measure would entail. How-
ever, the overall effect was to
cause a flight into the Euroyen
sector, where the tax position
was not In question.
The aim of the change in the

tax law is dearly, dealers said, to

stamp out "coupon washing" by
financial institutions in Japan,
which are liable to 20 jper cent
tax on bearer, thoughno* regls-

^Unt^^S^dhivge, financial
institutions In Japan have been
able to "wash* bearer coupons by
entering into repurchase agree-
ments with tax-exempt institu-

tions, temporarily getting rid of
the bearer bond during the cou-
pon. payment period.
But dealers said that it was

dear that this loophole was to be
closed, although the details of
the measure and how it was to
be monitored were sketchy.
' The combined effects of wide-
spread confusion about the
change in the taxation position

Eurodollar Bond Composite Yields
during the week.
A recent £2S0m 10-year deal

for Barclays Bank was trading
buoyantly at leas 1M bid.

But the only new issue to
emerge was for Northern Tele-
com, the Canadian telecommuni-
cations company. As with Mort-
gage Bank of Denmark's deal,

the market was disappointed
with the borrower’s name.
However, dealers agreed it was

fully priced. Baring Brothers, the
lead-manager, said the terms had
been decided after lengthy con-
sultations with itself and War-
burg and MenlQ Lynch, the co-

May
8owct:«wdWtPwft

burg and MenU 1

lead managers.
Baring Brothers*

of Japanese government bonds,
and the lack of supply in the
market, was to push Euroyen
prices op In buoyant trading.

Dealers said the market was
now ripe for a new issue and an
Thursday hopes were running
high that Belgium had decided to
transfer at least part of its proj-
ected refinancing of a $400m

floating rate note to the Euroyen
sector.

In the event, all that emerged
was a Y20bn bond for the Mort-
gage Bank of Denmark.
The Eurosterling market was,

similarly buoyed up by currency
strength and lack of recently
issued paper, and prices rallied'

by around 1 percentage point

Baring Brothers’ bid on Friday*
afternoon was at less 1 .80, just
within fees.

Elsewhere, the Ecu sector was
attracting some attention as
recent falls in West German
interest rates had widened the
yield gap between D-mark and
Ecu bonds to some 260 basis
points. However, only two new
issues emerged, both dearly des-
tined for Japanese placement

Fecsa deal triggers swift return of Spanish

TCPL lifts

stake in

Encor
By RobertQUmos In Monbwl

TRANSCANADA Pipelines
has raised its interest in
Bncor Energy, the former
Dome Canada, to 10.6 per
cent through market pur-
chases, but says It will not
raise its C$8.75 a share bid
despite ramonrs of a eomtt-
er-affer-

A week ago TCPL, con-
trolled by Bell Csnada
Enterprises, Canada’s lar-

gest private sector com-
pany, said it would seek 100
per cent of Encor, poten-
tially formore than CSSSOra
(6648m), allowing for Its

minority holding.
Encor refused, saying the
bid was too low.
Dome Petroleum, which

owns 42 per cent of Encor,
declined to tender for the
same reason. In the same
week Petro-

lews got agreement from
most of the secured credi-
tors to boy Dome Petroleum
for C$6.5bn, up C$400m
from last AprOL TCPL made

WEST GERMAN BONDS

Dollar eclipses fear

of withholding tax
BY HAIGSUONUNW FRANKFURT

a competing Md for Dome
Petroleum last spring but
wss rejected.

BARELY SIX weeks ago, who
could have imagined that for-

eigners would so keenly be buy-
ing the DM 2hn issue of German
Federal Government bonds
(Bundesrepubliks) launched ear-

lier this month?
Then, with the shock of a new

10 per cent withholding tax from
1989 ringing in dealerr ears, the
market was expecting foreigners

to desert government bonds en
masse.

Instead, Bunds seem as popu-
lar as ever. The world stock mar-
kets crash has played a part,
increasing the appeal of fixed-
rate paper around the world.
But it is the fall in the US

dollar which has really brought
the foreigners back to such tradi-

tional havens as German govern-
ment bonds.
"Withholding tax has become a

non-issue," says Mr Dieter Wer-
muth, head of portfolio manage-
ment and research at Manufac-
turers Hanover in Frankfurt.
"No one talks about it any

more. The tax will not come into
effect until 1989 anyway, and
people are buying bands never-
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SPANISH BORROWERS are
wasting no time in gaining!
access to the international loans
market now that a preliminary
agreement has been reached to
restructure the debt of Fuerzas
Electricas de Catahma (Fecsa),
the Barcelona-based electrical
utility, writes Stephen Pldler
in London.
The market has been effec-

tively closed to them since Fec-
sa’e

;
problems came to light early

-

in February and even though
Fecsa's bank steering committee
was not due to meet until today
to discuss the debt restructuring
plan, another utility, Hldro-Elec-
trica Espanola, has decided the
time is ripe to tspthe marirot for
S200hl

However, as could have been
expected, it is paying substan-
tially more than it would have
done a year ago to raise the
funds.

Manufacturers Hanover is

arranging the six-year new-

money facility, which carries a
four-year grace period. The man,
gin being paid is Vt percentage
point over interbank rates, at
least double what it would have
paid last year at this Bms
Elsewhere in the loans market,

the rush among companies to
arrange those flexible financing
known as multi-option facilities

'continued.
UK companies have been

quick to tap this market. Accord-
ing to figures from National
Westminster Bank - by a lame
margin the leading bank in the
business as for as UK borrowers
are concerned - more than £19bn
in syndicated facilities were
arranged for the UK private sec-
tor in the first nine months of
this year.
With the band and equity mar-

kets effectively dosed for the
moment as a source of new
funds, the multi-option facilityk
coming into its own and many
more are in the wfnjp. It’s a.

switch back to banking,* said)

TOs announcementappears as a matterofmeadonly

one enthusiastic banker last
week.

But it is by no means a British
preserve and the French are
catching on to the idea. Two
facilities, both with five-year
maturities extendible to seven,
were launched late last week, a
SSOOm financing for Snecma, toe
state-owned aero-engine com-
pany, and one for FFr lJSbti loan
for Havas, the advertising and
media group.

The Snecma deal, for which
Bankers Trust, Indosuez, Paribas,
and Barclays have been man-
dated, looks very aggressive,
even though it probably will not
be drawn and the borrower is

atateownad.

There is a facility fee of 4 basis
points and a margin of 10 basis
points over Pibar far domestic
French francs and fiat for
Eurocurrencies.
The utilisation fee is 2 hwirfa

points for up to 50 per cent
usage over a three-month assess-

ment period and 6 basis points if

over half used.
The Havas deal, being led by

Societe Genetale, with Credit
Agricole and Credit Lyonnais,
carries a 125 basis point margin
and a 6 basis point fee if over
half drawn.

In the UK, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News International is

looking for a £2S0m revolving
credit over five years and has
mandated Midland Bank to raise

it
The margin is ¥t percentage

point over Libor plus reserve
asset costa, with a commitment
fee of% points.

A three-year facility for Union
Carbide, the US chemical group,'

being arranged by Chemical
Bank, was increased to S3E0m
from $250m.
Daiwa Bank's London branch

is raising a SlOOxn five-year
revolving credit, with & tender
panel facility to Issue certificates

of deposit. The margin on draw-
ings u 5 basis points, the facility

October 1987

fee 5 basis points and a utilisa-

tion fee if over half drawn of 5
basis points.

In the Eurocommercial paper
market, C. Itoh (Finance)
arranged a $130m facility
through Manufacturers Hanover,
and Hafslund of Norway a
SI00m programme through War-
burg.

' EUROMARKETTURNOVER CSoO
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Amfac replaces

chief as part of

restructuring
By Louisa Kahoe in San
Francisco

DIRECTORS of Amfac, the
property, agriculture and
food distribution conglom-
erate, Mr
<n««» preeidant ***^ chief
executive at a board meet-
ing In San Francisco on Fri-
day at which plans for res-
tructuring the company

However, many of the other
predictions made in early Octo-
ber about likely changes in the
D-mark bond market nave come
about. Yield relationships

!between Bundesrepubliks and
D-Mark Eurobonds (which will

mainly escape the tax) have nar-
rowed, as expected.
FTom 20-25 basis points before,

D-Mark Eurobonds have
approached and, at times, traded
through, equivalent domestic
issues.

On Friday afternoon the latest

,6% 10-year Bund issue, priced at
100%, was yielding &28 per cent
against 6.25 per cent for the
•world Bank’s 6% per cent 10-

year D-Mark Eurobond issued in

Mr Sloan was replaced by
Mr Henry Walker, ***** chair*
'man who aa chief executive
from 1967 to 1973 presided
over the diversification of
the company from its roots
'as one of Hawaii** “big
five* land owners.

But the narrower spread has
not meant that borrowers have
deserted the domestic market in
favour of D-mark eurobonds, as
many had expected. That may

|
come later, but in the short term,
new D-mark eurobonds have
been few and far between since
!withholding tax was announced.

There are plenty of reasons,
aside from the turmoil in inter-
national markets. For a start, six
weeks after word about the new
tax first slipped out, German
bankers are still uncertain as to
how h will apply.

Issues by non-German borrow-
ers will not be affected. But St

remains only an assumption that
bonds from German borrowers'
foreign subsidiaries will not be
affected until the finance minis-
try comes up with a firm ruling.
As a result, borrowers and

investors have held back. The
Japanese reaction is particularly
telling; there have been no issues
by Japanese lead managers since
the first two ground-breaking
deals on October 1.

Last month, Nomura told the
securities arm of a leading Ger-
man bank in Tokyo that it would
buy no more D-mark eurobonds 1

until the withholding tax issue
was clarified.

Difficulties on the swap side
have also dampened the marker.
"Issues depend very much on the
swaps at the moment," says the
syndications head of a leading
US investment bank in Frank-
furt."It’s not been possible to
bring a decently-priced deal
which would trade within tees."

Most Important, downward
interest rate expectations have
persuaded many borrowers to
bide their time. "Everyone is

waiting. A discount rate cut is
very likely at the next meeting
of the Bundesbank’s council,
the syndicate manager says.
While D-mark eurobonds sit it

out, will the present unexpected
boom in Bunds last? "They are a
.safe haven in troubled times,*
'says Mr (Hies Keating, of Credit
!Suisse First Boston in London.
:*In the short term, it all depends
.on the value of the dollar," says
:
Mr Ernst Drayss, an analyst with
-Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt. "If

Jthe dollar weakens further this
•week, the Bund market will turn
’friendlier.*

It would only take a fall of
slightly leas than 1 pfennig in
the dollar: Dmark exchange rate
to wipe out the yield gain.
No wonder foreigners are buy-

ing Bunds,

ThisamouncmtaUuppsm asa mattercfrecordonfy.
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Turidye CumhuriyetMerkez Bankasi
(The Central Bank oftoe Reptto&c ofTurkey)

U.S. $100,000,000

Medium Term CreditAgreement

Arranged by

Bankers Trust International Limited

Lead Managers

T
>0

r?
ClAL

Bankers Trust International Limited

Alahli Bank ofKuwait (KSC)

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Managers

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bank Bumipntra Malaysia Berhad

State Bank of India, Nassau

Credit National

Co-Managers

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Den Danske Bank

Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.C.)

Diamond Lease (Hong Kong) Limited

UnionBank of Finland Ltd

' Nichijukxn (UK) Limited

TheMitsui Bazik, Limited Griwflays Bankpic Den Danske Bank

Funds provided by

Bankers TrustCompany SumitomoFinance (Middle East) E.C.

AlahliBank ofKuwait (KSC) TheMitsui Bank, Limited Griwflays Bankpic Den Danske Bank

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.C.) BankBumiputiaMalaysia Berhad
New York

Diamond Lease (Hong Kong) Limited State Bank of India, Nassau UnionBank ofFinland Ltd Credit National

Nkhquldn (UK) Limited Banco Adantico S.A. BancoHispanoAmericano, SA. KuwaitRealEstateBankKS.C.

FrankfurtBukarestBankAG ASLK-CGER Bank Banque Parihas (Smsse) S^. Hie Bank ofHeeds, Ltd.

BankBumlputzaMalaysia Berhad
New Tack

Bankers TrustCompany
Agent

Central Capital Mortgage Corporation Limited

£70,000,000

Transferable Revolving Credit

Arranger

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

LeadManagers

TheBankofNovaScotia KleinwortBenson Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Managers

BHF-BANK Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

DresdnerBankAkti
LondonBn

London Branch

GulflntemationalBankB.S.G

MidlandBankpic NationalBankofCanada

Postipankki(UJK.)Limited TheRoyalBankofScotlandpic

The Rural and IndustriesBank HieSanwaBank, limited
ofWestemAustralia

TheYasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited
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David White on the prospects for Spain’s first big bank merger

Bilbao measures up to its EC rivals
BANCO DE Bilbao has overnight
become the prime mover in
Spain's banking scene. Since its
surprise announcement last
Thursday of merger with
the larger Banco Espanol de Cre~
dito (Banesto), any doubts about
its determination as a suitor

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, as "one of the best-or-

dered brains in the business.”
His argument in favour of

greater size is in tune with
thinking in the government,
which sees a need for universal

smaller banks between 1978 and
1983, most of which re-surfaced
as subsidiaries of the main

and are preparing for a Joint
resultingfront against Job cuts

from a Banesto-BUbao merj

tve kept to

TE

- the big seven banks
i their bachelor

aerger,
which they fear could affect

24,000 era
;

total

have disappeared, and the Span-' - - -
-

itSGifish stock market is bracing itself
for the spectacle of its first large
bid.

Advised by Salomon Brothers,
Bilbao has made dear It is ready
if necessary to mount a hostile
bid for enough shares - 26 car 30
per cent - to take effective con-
trol of Banesto and set about
building a Spanish banking
group capable of measuring up

Mr Jose Angel Sanchez Asiain,
the Bilbao chairman, has explicit
government backing for the
move. In top Socialist adminis-
tration circles, it has often been
considered that he could take on
something bigger.
The first of a new, techno-

cratic breed of bank chiefs - he
took over 13 years ago, when he
was only 46 - he Is described by

banks able to meet the challenge
, and theof foreign competition and

liberalisation of capital move-
ments in the EC. Under its entry
terms, Spain will lift its remain-
ing restrictions on EC banks'
activities after 1992.
Not since the late 1960s, when

Spain was in the midst of an
industrial boom but still had a.

very unsophisticated financial
sector, have two large banks
been in active courtship. Then it

was Banco Hispano Americano
"and Banco Central. Now it is the
turn of the other two of the four

banks to take the floor.

Bilbao leading an initially

irtner in the bulkyuncertain partner
shape of Banesto.

Marriage rumours have always
abounded. But although the
industry has become increas-
ingly concentrated - thanks
mainly to the failure of dozens of

he Hispano-Central talks
failed, mainly because the
Franco regime preferred to
maintain a dividestnd-rule sys-
tem.
Two ocher factors have since

stood in the way of big-bank
mergers: traditional rivalries and
the problem of what to do with
already outsized branch net-
works. According to the Spanish
Banking Association, Spain's
16,000 commercial bank
branches at the end of 1984 were
more than in the UK, and the
sector’s 169,000 employees
roughly the same as West Ger-
many. Banesto alone had about
as many branches as there were
in the whole of Denmark.
The entry of more cost-effi-

cient foreign banks has increased
the need for downscaling. But
the main Communist and Social-
ist trade unions are both
strongly implanted in the sector.

a third of the-

two groups. The
political difficulty of making

cuts may well Impede, or
at least delay, the integration of
the groups' Spanish retail bank-
ing activities.
m other spheres, however, Bil-

bao sees the bigger bank as com-
plementing its own strengths. In
particular, Banesto, up to now
the least international of Spain's
banks, has a natural partner in
the Basque institution, which
opened branches in Paris and
London during the first world
war - before it opened in Madrid
- and now has 22 foil foreign
branches, mostly in Europe,
against the two which
has in the US.
Banesto's initial reaction has

been to keep its distance but not
to reject Bilbao's overtures. Mr
lose Maria Lopez de Letana, the
former Bank of Spain governor
who was brought into Banesto
'ast year and is due to become

tiiairman next month, has never
tdvocsted big bank mergers,
arguing that ‘efficiency is not
necessarily a question of she.”
On the other hand, financial
analysts question Banesto's
capacity to organise an effective
Counter-bid.

Since last year. Banesto has
been through a recovery pro-
gramme after a crisis at one tat

subsidiary banks. Garrigs
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Nogues, a series of top manage-
i the recentraent changes, and

arrival of two new powerful
shareholders, businessmen Mr
Mario Conde and Mr Juan
Abefio, with about 5 per cent
between them and seats on the
board. These two men's attitude
win be crucial

For the Spanish financial com-
munity, this is not just one
unprecedented bid but the begin-
ning of a merger process expec-
ted to affect other banks and
insurance companies. Since it
usually takes two to make a mar-
riage, and since there are seven
big banks, the bets are now
bring laid on which one will be
*eftout.

Hong Kong
toymakers
hit byWOW
By Kevin HamBn In Hong Kong

FIVE PUBLICLY quoted Hong
Kong toy manufacturers are Ikes
ing heavy losses as a result off!

their exposures to Worlds of
Wonder (WOW), the beleaguered
US toy company.
The five companies are owed a

total of more than US$4Qm r

the one-time high flyer of the I

toy Industry.
Rader IndIndustrial, which la

owed USS5.3m, has confirmed
that Its exposure will plunge it
'

ar. WOWinto the red this year,
accounts for about a third of
Bader's sales.

General Electronics, which has
the hugest exposure at US$22m,
said its forecast profit of
HKlll6m for the year to March
would be 'significantly and
adversely affected.” WOW
absorbed more than 70 per cent
of General Electronics' sales last

year.
Two other afflicted companies

and Unl-- Applied Electronics
versal Appliances are owed
US$2.5m and USS5m respec-
tively. Wong's Industrial, mean
while, says its exposure to WOW
will nave a negligible impact.
WOW executives have offered

the Hong Kong companies equity
in lieu of cash, but no price has
been agreed.

Paris studies ways to

protect shareholders
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

THE FRENCH government is

attempting to revive popular
interest in its ambitious privatis-

ation programme, seriously
interrupted by the stock market
crisis, by studying new ways to
protect small shareholders.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
finance and economy minister,

has asked his advisers to draw
up technical proposals to help
attract support for future priva-

tisations. Small shareholders, 6m
or whom jumped aboard the pri-

vatisation bandwagon, have
become increasingly faded since
the stock market crash.
Mr Balladur has so far made a

vague proposal of introducing

what he ealLt a 'system of con-
veitiblity." His advisers suggest

i couldthis could involve either the use
of convertible bonds or a novel
system of convertible shares for
future state sell-offs.

While convertible bands have
become increasingly common
and popular, the concept of a
share convertible into a bond has
so far never been tested before
in France - nor, for that matter,
anywhere rise.

But officials acknowledge that,
however tempting the new con-
vertible share concept may be, it

is unlikely to be adopted by the
government.

Three-fold profits rise

for Saga Petroleum
BY KAftEN FOS3U M OSLO

SAGA PETROLEUM, the Norwe-
gian independent oil company,
has experienced a three-fold

pared to NKrS80m. It says that it

result to be

Increase In its operational result
in the third quarter to NKrl36m
(S21J2m) from NKr46m in the
same period last year. The

expects year-end
NXr400zn, falling short of the
NKx537m which it achieved at
the end of 1986.
Plans for its S75m-100m con-

increase was due primarily to
ipment of ofithe positive development

prices and to earnings from
increased ofl production, which
come as a result of production
from the new Gullfaks oil field
in which Saga has a 6 per cent
interest.

Saga posted slightly lower
profits of NKr340m, before
extraordinary costs, for the first

nine months of the year cora-

vertible Eurobond offering could
rever, should a'be postponed, however,

positive development in the
fledgling Norwegian all campe-

r's share price fall to xnateri-ny s s

aUse.
At the last board

at the end of October, Mr.
Falck, the chairman, said that
Saga's share price must stand at
around NKrlfiO, if the convert-
ible Eurobond offering is to be
made.

Mixed results for long-term banks
BY IAN RODGER RiTOKYO

THE PERFORMANCE of Japan's
three long-term credit banks was
mixed in the six months to Sep-
tember 30.

Industrial Bank of Japan,
by far the largest of the three,
reported a strong 8.3 per cent
rise in its so-called limited pre-
tax profit, which excludes earn-
injp from bond trading and secu-
rities operations, to Y68.7bn

(9469m) but only a 4.6 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
YBT.lbn.

Similarly, Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan, the second lar-

gest. said its limited recurring
profit was up 17.6 per cent to
YSObn, but its pre-tax profit rise In the long-term prime rate
dropped 3 per cent to Y473bn. on August 1. LTCB said its
Misspoa Credit Bank

a 41.5 per cent drop in

recurring profit to YlO.Sbn,
though pre-tax profit was 20.1
per cent higher at Y28JJbn_
The banks said lending expan-

ded sharply In the early summer
as borrowers rushed for
long-term loans in advance of a

.domestic long-term lending.
reduced funding costs and a con-

rowth in ts from

.improved profit was due to rap-
idly growing revenue from

stant growth
international c
• Bank of Tokyo, the speci-

alised foreign exchange bank,
managed a 1 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to Y46.5hn in the
six months to September 30. Net
profit rose 2.4 per cent to
¥2&lbn.
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Travelling on

Business in Portugal?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

... in Lisboa at the

Alfa Lisboa Husa Hotel, Hotel Meridien,

Hotel Novotel, Hotel Tivoli,

Hotel Ritz Intercontinental.
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These securities have been sold ounide the United States ofAmericaandJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.
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¥150,000,000,000
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Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Issue Price: 100.10 per cent.

Nomura InternatkmaJ Limited Sumitomo Trust International limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Daiwa Europe Limited

IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International Limited

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited Yaroakhi International (Europe) Limited
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Republic of Italy
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Nomura International Limited

Banca Commerciale ItaHana Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited IBJ International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Banco di Napoli

Bank of America

Basque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Banco di Roma SpA
Bankers Trust International Limited

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Cassa di Rxsparmio deBe Provinde Lombarde (CARIPLO) Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credito Italiano S.pA.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Euromobiliare Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Merrill Lynch Capital Mukets
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Nippon Credit International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

DKB International Limited
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Mitsui Trust International Umhivi
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TAX PLANNING

Use of computers
put in question

THE USB of computers as an aid to be used on International
in international tax planning has assignments by tax- experts in
been thrown Into question with each country.
the launch of rind products by To get around the problems
two large international acboun-. associated with the datebase
tancy firms. approach. Touche's new system
Touche Rms today launches a relies on help from experts to

computer-aided tax planninggys- guide it For instance, corporate
tern in 30 countries. It dauos and withholding tax rate*
that its system, called Expert recorded in the system can be>

World Tax Planner, can euco- amended to suit the dxcunt-
late the ideal corporate structure stances of a particular company,
for a group with subsidiaries in- It could also he cheaper for
up toBO countries - an advance clients. “I would assume that it

on the 10 handled by -an earlier means same savings in fee, since
version. mast of our cans are time," said
Meanwhile KPMG, the world’s Mr Terry Browne^ who devel

largest- accountancy firm, has oped the system,
tumedlts back on the idea ofa Under the KPMG approach,
mechanised approach. It says selected areas of the busmen are
that the cost of such a method, subjected to a review to assess
based around a database of tax their tax effecthrenes and how
information, far outweighs any they relate to the centre,
benefit to be gained from is. The Trie benefits of this are exam
computer-generated advice is Ined before moving onto analyse
unlikely to be sufficiently pre- other areas - helping to keep fees
case, it says. undo: control
KPMG has acted instead for a

common methodology, or *kit\ RlP.hflrd WilteiS'
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Modest measures; modest reaction
A MONTH after the stock market
crash flattened every assumption
about the direction of the US
economy, the US credit markets

increases in revenue. The reac-
tion was one of relief that a

known. nickel.

agreed and that i

are still not. willing to make any man sword remained sheathed.
guesses. Rather than shuffle Automatic spending cuts
notes and bonds, the markets would have signalled to overseas
'spent the whole of last week Est-» creditors that the world's great-
lesaly watching the only show est democracy was Incapable of
around: a long and overacted uTiwHnff even the smallest mea-

inWashir— “ a- -

kL Orange juice a
_ Economists such as Mr Philip are strong There is, it

package, any package, was Bravernmn, at Irving Securities, raging bull market in oats.

"i the Grsmm-Rud- are finding evidence that the As for consumer spending,

and coffee
seems, e

drama, set
With cutting file federal
deficit.

In tiw> manner of such dramas,
the congressional negotiators
'produced agreement just before
it was too late and the credit
markets staged something of a
rally around Friday lunchtime.
Interest rates came down across

sure of austerity to tackle the
crisis in its external account.

have become all too easy to pre-

dict Interest rates would rise to
curb demand and increase
savings, and asset values would
be marked down to bargain lev-

the board. The price of the Trea- els through a devaluation and/or
a stock marketML
The markets were so relieved

on Friday that they became
almost confident. There was a lot
of n»iv of help from overseas.
The US has set a precedent in
disciplining fiscal policy/ said
Mr David Jones, money market
economist at Aubrey Lanston.
"Perhaps Germany and Japan
will give -us some *Md«g in mon-
etary policy."
Expectations are running so

high of a meeting of Group of
Seven finance ministers that Mr
James Baker, the Treasury Secre-
tary, had to remind people that
the budget deal had not even
been approved by the full Con-
gress or signed by the President.
The credit markets are still

hoping that a recession win pull
down interest rates without a
second dose of October's medi-
cine. But there is little hard eco-
nomic fact for the markets to
work vrith. The economic figures
for October cover 18 days of a
period which now seems remote
- B C, or before the crash, as it is

sury long band climbed back up
to trade over par, where it
yielded 8B4 per cent. It was a
modest reaction to a modest set
of measures. .

The negotiators in Congress
and the white House might have
saved their breath, for all that
their four weeks of talk pro-
duced. The cut in fids year’s def-
icit of $30bn is little deeper than
the automatic cut of J28bn that
would have happened anyway
Under the flBtmni.PmiiiBin.HqB.
inga law.
The credit markets have

known for a year that the US
has a serious problem: demand
vastly exceeds the pool of domes-
tic savings and must be financed
by skittish overseas markets. It is

hard to see how SSObn Jure or
there- makes any difference to
the fundamental demand prob-
lem, whether the economy is
strong or laweakening.

Friday's improvement in bond
prices and the dollar exchange
rate had little to do with the
actual cuts in spending or

crash has'rattled consumers, there does not seem to have been
"There are already scattered a let up in credit card use snd
signs that the stock market the stores are preparing for
break dampened consumer Christmas with - their usual
spending more than had origl- excess.
nally been thought," he says.

' What is dear is that the eeon-
‘Department store sales in uie omy was veiy strong before
first half of November were die- October 19. All the vital signs *

~i- producer and consumer prices,
retail sales, trade and industrial
production - show an economy
that was pressing hard at the
edges of its capacity, according
co Mr David Hale and Mr John
Silvia of Kemper financial Ser-
vices in Chicago. According to

their analysis, bond yields would
now be over 11 per cent if the
stock market had not crashed.
The crash itself was a belated

but sudden recognition that a
humming economy would not
solve the trade deficit:

restraint was needed. In a
comment on the state of the US
economy, the two men write:
The new lean and mean busi-
ness strategy’ celebrated by the
business media during recent
years may simply represent a
form of corporate anorexia,
which will make it difficult to
reduce the trade deficit unless
domestic demand is restrained

is waiting to through tighter fiscal and mone-
polky."

IIS Treasury
yields
Percent

10
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Mr Braverraan _
this week's reports an durable
goods orders and consumer
spending in October to confirm
that the economy is slowing
down.
But commodity markets are

wildly signalling the opposite.
The Commodity Research Unit's

“Fhere ’
is an unpleasant

thought to the credit markets. If

the economy was so strong
before the crash, perhaps it is

still strong now. In that case, the
easy monetary policy of the
post-crash period could well

futures index crept up two overheat the'eoonomy next year,
points last week. Copper prices
are rising and there is good
demand for aluminium and James Buchan

. r.jrS0*
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ChiefUS statistics

due out this week
The market wUl be ward-
ing this week’s economic
statistics with close Inter-
est. Here are the chief fig-
ures due for release,
together with the consensus
of forecasts by economists
snrveyed by Money Market
Samites of Redwood City,
California.

• Third-quarter real GNP,
due for release on Tuesday
at 8.30am. The revision in
expected to show the econ-
omy growing at n rate of 4

k» third quar-

ter, after an increase of IS
per cent in the second quar-
ter.
• Durable goods orders in

October, due for release on
Wednesday at SJOan.
These are expected to have
declined by Oi per cent
after a 1.8 per cent rise in
September.
• Personal income and

consumption In October,
doe for release on Wednes-
day at 10am. The consensus
expectation is for a 0.7 per
rwit increase in t"*-™** and
mw-iiMigPii outlays.

UK GILTS

Interest switches to

next G-7 meeting
THE GILT-EDGED market was that the Government can
in a state of suspended anima- achieve a balanced budget for
tion test week as it, along with the first time since 1969/70, or
all other financial markets, perhaps a surplus. Mr Robert
focused on the talks in Washing- Thomas at Greenwell Montagu
ton to reduce the US budget defi- believes a surplus on the PSBR
dL . _ „ „

of Slbn is possible by the end of
Yields at the long end flnainen

.
the financial year,

die week at aroundS2B per cent, The seasonal trend in the
virtually the same level as a PSBR during the last five
week before. months of the financial year to

Prices weakened late on Fri- move into surplus should also
day as news of agreement in ease the authorities’ gilt sales
Washington boosted the equity task in itself. Assuming no fur-

market and that may well pro- ther heavy intervention in the
vide an Indicator for this week, foreign exchange market, the
especially if shares take cheer Bank seems likely to have a very
from the agreement and the dol- modest funding requirement for
lar looks firmer on the foreign the remainder of the year,
exchanges. All other things being equal

it seems likely that gilt market this should be good news for the
interest will now focus on when gilt market. It is - yet other,
the Group of Seven will meet, more negative, factors seem to
Indications late last week were be taking precedence. Some are

that the meeting might be later external: some are domestic,
than sooner. With a resolution to the US

If an eventual G7 agreement budget deficit negotiations, the
brings a round of interest rate market’s interest will now
cuts, bonds are likely to benefit, switch to the implications of a
But that remains an if. It looks G7 meeting. Many are cynical

Last week, European finance rates is the next step, some eeon-
mirastry officials were attempt- omists in the market believe it

early G7 might do is lead to a steepening
meeting. If reports over the in the yield curve as most of the
weekend prove correct. Mr movement in interest rates will
James Baker does not appear to be at the short end.
be in anvhurry either. This is because monetary
The UK public sector borrow- growth is still rapid. Sterling M3

ing requirement and money sup- is growing in excess of 20 per
ply numbers released last week cent a year, even taking Into
provided a fshort-lived) respite account special factors and the
from the dithering in washing- changes to seasonal adjustment,
ton. On one level they indicate MO is growing at an annual rate
an easy time to the authorities of 5.5 per cent, which is near the
in the last five.months erf the topof its 2-6 per cent range,
financial veer. The market also shares the
Up to the end of October the Bank of England's concerns

authorities were under-funded about the rapid growth In real

begin to show a sign
seven months of this financial stabilising. (This would be espe-
ve&r have been negligible; the cially so if interest rates were
PSBR is in deficit by 5500m, and reduced for “political* reasons.)
the net external contribution to Although inflation forecasts
the funding requirement (for- have been scaled down to take
eign exchange market interven- account of the stock market
tion. less gilt sales to overseas crash, inflationary pressures still

investors) left the Bank with remain a concern,
about £3L3bn of liquidity to “ster- For this reason, a reduction in
llise’. interest rates after a G7 meeting
Allowing for redemptions of might represent the end of the

about £1.7bn, gilt sales of the downward movement in interest
order of SAJSbn are implied dur- rates. The gilt-edged market,
ing the rest of the financial year, which believes bank base rates
But because of the relaxation of at 9 per cent is an appropriate
the full-funding rule, the Bank is level, would then be in the pod-
under no pressure to sell this tion of waiting to the signs of a
amount and, given the trend in reversal in policy.
•the PSBR, gilt sales could be less.

The outlook to the PSBR is

very good. It now looks likely Sim

f
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Mountleigh takes

Norwegian option
BYKAREN F0S8U IN OSLOAND CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

Mountleigh, the property and
investment Soup, has taken an
option on a 63 per cent stake in
*ngge EIcndom, the financially
troubled Norwegian property
company. It plans to help Bugge
to arrange the orderly diaposafof
some of Its assets.

Mr Tony Clegg, Mountleigh'
chairman, said yesterday that his
company could exercise the
option without cost. Hie share-
holding's proportion of the pro-
ceeds of subsequent property dis-

posals - which could reach £50ra
to SfiOm - would be split evenly
between Mountleigh and the for-

mer Bugge shareholders.
He made dear that Mountleigh

was not launching a financial
rescue - only contributing Its
expertise to help Bugge avoid
forced sales of Its property assets

in Norway, Denmark and the
UK, including some in London's
Docklands. Bugge recently put a
528.5m value on Its UK property.
Mountleigh Itself was unlikely

to be in the market for any of
the properties, Mr Clegg said. It

has 28 days to decide whether to
exerdse tne options.
Bugge ran into liquidity prob-

‘
‘

\ monthlexns earlier this
investors shunned

after
NKrl55ro

creditors including Christiania

Bank, Bergen Bank, Finanshuset

and Storebrand. It also has an
outstanding UK debt of

NKrSOOm.

So far only about NKi28m has
flowed into the company s
accounts from the rights Issue.

The company’s auditor has

to verify a pro forma or

sheet for the year to date.

Bugge is believed to be hard

E
ressed to honour its loans
ecause many were secured

against Norwegian share invests

menfcs, which have fallen hea
in the past month. It also hi...

shares in UK companies, includ-

ing Land Securities, and a major',

ity stake in Jacksons Bourne
End.

Bugge’s financial pn
were compounded by the advice
of Mr Svein Aasmunastad, direc-

tor of Norway's Securities and’

Exchange Commission (Kredlttil-

synetl that small shareholders
should withhold subscription.)

payments until more was known)
about the company’s solvency
position.

Mr Cari tfambro, leal adviser.

(£l3.6m) rights issue. Shortly
afterwards, Mr Niels Bugge, man-
aging director and major share-
holder, and Mr Arild Nedrum,
the second largest shareholder,
withdrew from the company
until further notice, but retained
participation in board badness.
Bugge owes between NKrlBbn

and NKrl.4bn to Norwegian

to Bugge. has advised its mainfl

creditors to Identify a number on
unknown commercial paper!
holders in the company. He nasi
also demanded that the com;
ny*s three major shareholdc
Mr Bugge, Mr Nedrum and
Tove Songstad, provide details of
their financial positions and!
issue promissory notes to cover
their a

BOARD MEETINGS
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Ifincorp in

US talks

to rally

bid support
By day Haute
Ifincorp Eul, the Invest-;
ment bank handling the
Benloz demerger bid for
Storehouse, the retail group
headed by Ur Terence Coo-
ran, has held dbcuaioos in
New York with Sbearsou
Lehman, financial backers
for Monntleigh's abortive
Lid in September.
Mountleigh holds three

per cent of Storehouse, and
the meeting was one of sev-
eral with US-baaed share-
holders or their advisers In
CS effort to rally snpport
for the bid. The Benina aide
denies, however, that
arranging any sort of cash
support for the all-paper
hid was seriously discussed.
Benton and Ifincorp E**i

have tried to scuttle specu-
lation that they will be
forced to introduce a cash
element If they have any
hope of winning the day.
In dealings late last week,

Schroder* Investment Man-
agement bought 15,000
more Storehouse shares at
203p to raise Its holding to
1W per cent.

FT Share Service
The following securities

have been added to tike
Share Information Service:
American Plastic Technol-

ogies (Section:
Anglo Leasing i

BASF AG (Chemicals
Lloyd Thompson (Insur-
ance); MagnaGard (Industri-
als); Morrison (Wm.
cent Cum. Bed. Cb

,)S% per
Cuv. Pref.

(Foods); Pacific Gas A Elec-
tric (Aj Press

SKF
Instrials): Shaf-

tesbury (Property); Tomor-
rows LeisureCThird Mar-
het>

[Americans);
Tools Qndnatrlals);
Group (Ind

UK COMPANY NEWS
dire Wolman on the implications of Guinness’s High Court challenge

Panel powers diminished on de-listing
- bleached the Campanil

High Court dud- ' — The definition of *pmoraGuinness's High Court chal-

lenge to the Takeover Panel's

ruling that it formed an undis-

closed concert party during its

takeover battle far DbtiUera last

year has highlighted a crucial

respect in which the Panel's
powers have been diminished by
fast year’s Financial Services

ACL
In the pest, one of the few

tangible sanctions that the Panel
has wielded to enforce campH-
ance with its rulings has been
the threat of de-listing. The
shares of a recalcitrant com;
could be removed from the
Exchange list, thus preventing
any on-market trading.
The threat has rarely been

used and when it has the chief
victims have often been the
innocent shareholders, as in the
case of Mr Jim Rapier's Saint
Piran company, which also arose
out of a finding by the Panel
that a concert party existed.

Now however, the Financial
Services Act restricts the power
of the Stock Exchange to de-list
non-compliant companies,
according to one prominent offi-

cial in the Trade and Industry
Department (DTI) who was
involved in its drafting.

In the past the Stock Exchange
had a wide area of discretion to
de-list companies for almost any
reason it considered appropriate.
But that discretion hasbeen spe-
cifically limited by the provi-
sions in Part Four of the Act
introduced in response to Euro-
pean Community directives.
Undo: section 145 the Stock

Exchange Council can de-list
securities only if it is satisfied

that there are special circum-
stances which preclude normal
regular d—finy in those securi-
ties. Qy defying a ruling of the
Takeover Panel, Guinness would
not be precluding such dssMngi
and therefore its shares could
notbede-listed.

Stock Exchange staff argue
that the Council has a wider dis-

cretion to suspend, rather than

JUDICIAL REVIEW WILL BE A STANDARD FEATURE
The Takeover Panel .bow
accepts that Judicial review
of Its dedsfou will become
a standard feature of UK

rig. £ttadia«« not mane that
every step of every take-
over will face tafd scru-
tiny, only that Judicial
review haa lost the novelty -

end the perceived threat to
the status quo - that ft had
when the Panel was first

.to i

It underlines, moreover,

the evolving nature of tike

UK's supposedly srif-regnls-
tory system of policing
merger activity.

Although the Panel is now
thoroughly enmeshed in n
legal structure which may
hinder speedy decisions,
one of the benefits of self-
regulation, its latest move
reflected a determination
to enforce the Takeover
Code, Independent of the
separate criminal charges
which have been filed In the
Cninin |l «£Ealr.
Mr John WaDcer-Hswortk,

two-year
Panel director
next month, says: *1* wv
don't feel a dirty to look
sifter offeree company
shareholders who hawom
done down under Cod*
.rules, who woeldT
!
The Panel nevertheless

was not surprised that
Guinness deemed to chal-
lenge its "concert party*
ruling and Is nrnifbieut
Its authority will i

be upheld.
The Panel Is

dent that it
would be aMe to
the Judgment -

Guinness to pay tom
tiller* shareholders the dif-
ference between the mien
of its offer and the top
price of 78lp paid to buy
shares in the stock market
daring the takeover battle.
Distillers shareholders

and financial intermedi-
aries have been started to
preserve their
the Panel
advertise widely
claims ones the procedure

’thati

ir records, and
would likely
tidy to aoBdt

- The Panel la
.by the fact that ft i

before intervened so long
alter the conclusion Of a
contested bid. Ifs toeh**-

says Mr Wahkar-Hnwosth.’*
The latest episode mail

less than a year after tha
first formal legal test of tha
Panel's power. In that cam
Che Court of Appeal
declined to overtara the
Panel's decision that Nor-
ton Opax had succeeded b
its takeover hid for HeCor-
quodale, another printing

that

to Judicial revtaw, although
normally this would oxiyb*
done in retrospect to estoh
Hah leases of principle,
rather than to
specific rulingi
By acting in the

affair, tha Panel has put
down another marker that
ft Intends to defend Its sols
- oven ifthe rules i

to cancel, the listing of any
shares in accordance with its

listing rules. Those rules say that
great importance is attached to
observance of the Takeover
Code. Suspension was the action
taken against Saint Piran.
However if the Council

suspended Guinness abates
because of the company's breach
of the Code - and the company
failed to relent in its defiance -

the Council would have little
choice but to restore the listing.

The courts would never allow
the Council to circumvent the
restrictions on its discretion in
the Financial Services Act by
using its power of suspension as

a back-door
cancelling a
dal says.

This argument win create a
dilemma not only for the Panel
but abo for the Guinness direc-
tors, if they were to hue thdr
court case against the Panel.
Even if the directors were
Inclined to obey the Panel's red-
ing and possibly pay out 5100m
of compensation to former Dis-
tillers shareholders, to do so
might be a breach of their fidu-
ciary dure to act in the best
interests of their aharehddawi

In the peat, wbret the Panel
has ordered a bidding
to increase its offer to

holders of the target company,
because of concert party transac-
tions or for ocher reasons, the
bidding company directors could
always argue that compUaxtce
was in their companjri best
interest*. It Is never dear in
advance whether or not the bid-
der wffl snooead without increas-
ing its offer anyway. Moreover,
to defy the Panel could have
resulted in a de-Usting of the
company's shares.
However in the Guinness case,

the ruling is retrospective as Dte-
tiQera has already been acquired
and the de-listing threat haa

To Justity compliance, tire

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Norges Kommunalbank
7%% Guaranteed External Loan Bonds Due December 15, 1990

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuanttothe provisionsofSection 4(c) ofthe Focal AgencyAgreementdated asof December
15, 1972 between Norges Kommunalbank and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), as Fiscal Agent $1,470,000

aggregate principal amount ofthe above-captioned Bonds (the“Bonds”) will be redeemed through operation ofthesinking fund on
December 15. 1987 (the “Redemption Date") at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof (the “Redemption

Price”).

The serial nutebere of the Bonds to be redeemed are aa toflows:

m e
e
15
21
28
29
82
105
115
132
149
153
155

164
191
224
247
258
270
297
313
314
315
335
358
372
397
408
411
414
425
429
456
479
484
497
503
516
517
524
610
664
670
674
670
729
751
754
787
774
777
789
792
797
836
842

933
950
966
963
977
979
1019
1021
1025
1028
1032
1052
1065
1066
1073
1092
1093
1103

4478 n 8331 11478 14194 17244 17581 18515 18929 18313 19677
4480 y IB 8513 11479 17598 18519 18831 19315 19678
4514 7121 8616 11484 If '-'I 17602 18527 18932 19320 19690

B'-'i 4515 7123 TVT | 11486 14249 17278 17606 18533 18933

3109 4539 B-v'. 1

: EBl 7125 11490 14267 17279 17616 185*1 18942 -r-JBy^Tl
wzz.

1

3111 4540 KTvl 7129 11491 14305 17283 17817 18944 18329 19708

2265 3112 4545 EMI 7180 ^#7-1 11663 14314 17289 17620 18549 18945 19330 19710

2292 3133 4549 7183 TT^»b 11665 14318 17297 17623 18948 19341 19711

3135 1 1 7241 re 11679 14319 17269 17825 18948 19342 19724

3142 W B 6511 7243 14321 17301 17629 19348 19727

3147 y LV.B 6512 11684 14329 17302 17631 itsd IU~:J 19351 19736
'X < • 3150 6514 If *1 11690 14338 17312 i&fl 19739

3155 ytyTB 8517 |/S| S 1 11996 14458 17315 liy'l 19751

3156 6518 m »^vM 12006 14458 17319 17642 I4J 19392 18760
3159

* W . 5638 6521 7361 9057 12609 14609 17322 17658 Kj Ll 1 1 19393 19767

2407 3171 3870 4819 5639 6525 7368 9126 12613 14612 17323 17871 18579 18970 19399 19789

1275 2409 3180 3884 4620 5742 6628 7370 9129 12744 14618 17327 17672 18588 18974 19400 19770

1332 242S 3185 3885 4847 5744 6527 7391 9137 12745 14621 17329 17878 18590 18976 19405 19780

1338 2430 3213 3888 4853 5745 6531 7383 9139 12768 14622 17337 1767B 18692 18979 19406 19782

1347 2435 3221 3889 4657 5747 6538 7394. 9144 12771 14627 17348 17684 18595 18380 19410 19784

1359 2439 3259 3891 4669 5748 6543 7456 9148 12773 14630 17349 17685 18597 18981 19411 19790

1360 2443 3205 3909 4674 5750 6551 7467 9158 12789 14639 17351 17807 18802 18683 19426 19795
2447 3271 3914 4680 5753 8558 7817 9815 12791 14643 17355 17809 18604 18684 19433 19796

1368 2451 3272 3924 4682 5785 8562 7758 9644 12806 15001 17359 17810 18808 18988 19434 19802

1401 2470 3275 3925 4686 5791 6564 7760 9954 12810 15008 17360 18999 19435 18803

1402 2472 3281 3932 4687 5812 7764 9660 12814 15011 17370 17B2B 18614 19009 19437 19804

2490 3282 3943 4695 5818 7810 9961 12918 1S012 17371 17827 18616 19014 19447 19806
2511 3293 3956 4706 5620 6590 7811 10063 12823 15066 17373 17830 10616 79021 19449 19818

1434 2522 3297 3962 4710 5821 6682 7813 10076 12827 15068 17374 17853 18621 19029 19451 19819

1460 2550 3304 3971 4713 5625 8667 7814 10077 12835 15071 17375 17859 18629 19030 19452 19821

1481 2560 3327 3873 4728 5828 6670 7816 10094 12848 1511B 17378 17870 18840 19038 19453 19824

1478 2579 3328 3975 4737 5848 6871 7822 10105 12851 15132 17381 17872 18844 19044 19454 19825

1500 2596 3345 3997 4782 5860 6685 7824 10147 12855 1517B 17384 17965 18845 19045 19456 19835

2597 3347 4003 4829 5872 8705 7828 10329 12867 15188 17387 18684 19055 19457 19B41

1509 2802 3357 4007 4837 5888 6724 7832 10330 12880 15188 17390 18678 19057 19438 19842

2626 3361 4019 4838 5892 6728 7840 15189 17398 18004 18681 19061 19460 19844

ivtn -3371 4024 4846 5904 6730 7842 10334 12977 15190 17401 18010 18682 19068 19468 19645

1592 2636 3375 4031 4848 6011 7854 10339 13112 15313 17404 18019 18683 19077 19489 19908

2658 3411 4053 4853 6012 6734 7881 10343 13138 15317 17407 18685 19080 19470 19911

1807 2672 3421 4060 4884 6013 7873 10351 19139 15320 17418 18030 18688 19081 19473 19912

2876 3425 4075 4887 6019 6745 7875 10383 13143 15324 17423 18032 18717 19089 19478 19915

3430 4061 4888 6061 6752 7878 10401 13145 15327 17425 18070 18719 19090 19478 19920
1^ 3463 4082 4925 6062 6753 7878 10408 13147 1S334 17426 18103 18733 19091 19480 19934
iRon yqgq 3457 4086 4830 6064 6756 7879 10415 13154 15339 17427 18117 18738 19094 19496 1993S

4098 6774 7889 10418 13209 15342 17432 18119 18742 19100 19500 19836
1727 2721 3483 4104 KFj1 6779 7888 10444 13212 15347 17443 18121 18743 19105 19504 13638

1795 2753 3467 4106 4943 6238 7906 10445 13223 15349 17444 18125 T6775 19108 19529 19839
3470 4138 4997 6247 6784 7908 10*62 13249 15352 17452 18178 18779 19114 19530 19941

1815 3475 4140 5001 6248 7909 10454 13250 15372 17458 18181 1B7B5 19116 19532 19942

3476 4142 6034 6254 6792 7935 10484 132S3 16374 17480 18185 18787 19121 19533 19844

1832 2851 3461 4153 5035 6264 6793 7938 10503 13254 15378 17482 18193 18793 19183 19534 19952
3511 4156 5054 6281 6796 7937 10609 13258 15495 17465 18200 18798 19197 19638 19964

1949 3523 4157 5067 8283 6799 7938 10538 13491 15580 17486 18245 1B808 19203 19540 19065
1850 pfjflfj 3525 4187 5075 6284 6815 QD32 10554 13558 15581 17472 18383 1 19641 19967

3528 4188 5086 6816 8048 10556 13565 16054 17474 18391 18814 19227 19545 19968
1878 2879 3531 4208 5093 6268 6817 8049 10562 13792 18056 17476 18408 18872 19228 19548 19973

4218 5115 8290 6828 8054 10563 13793 16068 17478 18411 18873 19229 19551 19974
3539 4218 5158 6298 6827 BOSS 10575 13798 16069 17485 18412 18874 19230 19554 19975

IFtfK) 9ftO0 re'V’lKF^RmVrlM 8299 6829 8065 10686 13802 16070 17487 18417 1B875 19232 19655 19976
1914 3551 4238 5TS9 6305 8072 10774 13805 16071 17493 18421 18878 19233 1B564 19977
1924 3552 4248 5173 6315 6839 8007 10779 13&60 16988 17494 18430 18877 19234 19568 19979
1974 2906 3561 4250 5175 6324 6840 8134 10790 13862 16889 17495 1B434 18878 19571 10981

1978 2911 3589 4256 5183 IBM 6842 8137 11033 13911 16890 17507 18437 18879 11 1 19587 19962
1981 2931 3590 4264 5192 6342 6849 8138 11117 13916 10991 17509 18438 18880 19263 19588 19967
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therein. Interest thereon shall cease to accrue from and after the Redemption 1

Payment of the Redemption Price of each Bond to be redeemed will be made upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds,
togetherwith the interestcoupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequenttothe Redemption Date, atany ofthefollowing paying
agencies:^

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
P.O. Boa 440
Wbofgate House - Coleman Street
London EC2P 2HD, England

Manhattan Bank, HA.The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Corporate Bond Redemptions
Box 2020
1 New York Piaza-14th Floor

New fork, New York 10081

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
41 rueCambon
75001 Paris, Franca

Banque de Commerce SA.
Main Branch, 51/52 Avenue des Arts

B-1040 Bruxelles, Belgium

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said Redemption Date should be detached and surrendered for

payment in the usual manner.

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
Syr The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Fiscal Agent

Dated: November 23, 1987 — . . —

—

Kredtotbank, SA. Luxembourgeotee
37 rue Notre-Dame
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
Piazza Meda, 1,

20121 Milan, Italy

The Chase
P.O. Box 4428
Taunusantege 11
Frankfurt/Maki
Germany

Nedertandscha CreJetbank, N.K
HsrangracM 458
P.O. Box 941
Amsterdam

- -a -
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Bio-Isolates rights and
US venture stake lifted
BY HEATHERFARMBROUQH

jBielMdatM, the I
USM company which
protein from tne cheese
.uct whey, is to raise S&b.OOQ
-through a rights issue and
increase its stake in Le Sueur
TfiitPft, a US joint venture, to 75
percent.

j
The increased stake win be

achieved through a complex
transaction which involves Pro-
tein Research, a company estab-

lished to lend %\2bm (£700,000)
to LSI, buying 26 per cent of the
US company for a nominal
$1,700. Bio-Isolates will then take
over Protein Research by issuing
£735,000 in shares.
The funds made available by

the £L89m equity issues, phis a
new credit line of S400.00U, will

be used to retire much of LSPs
debt. This b intended to faefit
tate the development of new

making. Bio-Isoiatee has had several
rights issues since it came to the
USM five years ago and has stiU
to report a pre-tax profit
The two-for-nine rights and

the share issue to Protein
Research are priced at 27.5p_
compared with Bio-Isolates’ dos-
ing price of 28p on Friday. The
rights Issue b underwritten by
the owners of Protein Research,
who could end up with as much
as 37 per cent of Blo-Isolate**
shares. The Takeover Panel has
waived the requirement far

~ offer to be made to aQ

iflwirtwpi might

fore be forced to rdf <m such
fIntangible arguments as wishing

kerve& company's repu-
te the City and upholding

rthe respect for an Important C3!y
llUtltUuOIL
There b however a further

twist. By deriding that Qulnneei
breached the Twonr Code by

liacting in concert with the pur-
chaser of 10.6 rnfllion Dbufexs
shares on the penultimate day of
the bid hyaV the Panel has also
suggested in effect that Quince—

tate the development or new caan to oe pro
products, especially BIPRO-IG, ofnew shares,

which the company plans to use
as a raw material tar products
that strengthen the Immune
systems of new-born calves.

The complex financial deal b
also intended to rationalise Bio-
Isolates' corporate structure and
maximise Its ability to take UP
UK tax losses.

The deal b also intended to
rationalise Bio-Isolates* corporate
structure. The total funds made
available will be £l.785m of
which 50.4m represents an addi-
tional fine of credit and £L38&m
cash to be provided by the issue

Dalgety

Sir Peter Carey b chairman of
Dalgety. An article on Saturday
incorrectly referred to his prede-
cessor, Mr David Donne.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AUSTRALIA INVESTMENT
Trust improved earnings to
lJMp in year ended September
30 1587 (081p) and paying divi-
dend of 2.7p (OiEpi Net asset
value 156.6p (107.4p), but down
to llR2p at end October.
BRITISH EMPIRE Securities
and General Trust
dividend at 0.6p frem

1.2p year ended September 30
19o7 (Q.44p> Final b 0.4p. Total
income SAJam (£EL22m) and tax
charge £352,000 (51.47m). Net
asset value 63-53p (40.4lp) per
share.
POLYPIPE has acquired
Pipes (Ulster) to be satisfied

the issue of shares. Base
eratiem b 51.06m, with a farther
amount of up to film if Hayes’
pre-tax profit in the period April
1 to November 19 1987 b
£270,000 or more. For the seven
months to end-October profits
are expected to rise to SSBQfiQO
(5161,000 for the 14 months
ended March 1987).

SHARP A LAW has acquired
Internal Partition Systems for an
Initial £L£m to be swefaftprf fry
the issue of 5750,000 in 10 per
cent loan notes, £300,000 in new
ordinary and 5450000 cash. Fur-
ther payments wul be made if

pre-tax profits exceed £300,000
in 1988 or 1989 up to a maxi-
mum further Sl-5m if pre-tax
profits far those years average
£600,000 or more.

breached the Companies Act
The definition of *per»ofts acting

In concert* tn the Takeover Code
b noc identical with the defini-

tion of an “agreement to acquire
Interests In a target company*
under tiw Compare— Act but it

is similar.

As a result, tile •harefsolders in

Dbtiltere would be fat a Strong
position to data that Ouinne—
was In breach of Its statutory

duty by faffing to dbelote the

concert party stake tn Distillers

end that they were antitied to

damages as a result They could

have a flutter data for breach
of statutory dirty if Guinn—s Is

found to have breached section

Xfil of the Companies Act which
prohibits companies from giving

financial sari—awe for the pur-

chase of their own sharoa
If the High Court upholds

Guinness's claim against the

,
Takeover Panel, many of three

problems would be avofdad - at

least until the various court
cases and DTI inspoeton' report

clarified the nature of the abuses

during the takeover battle. This
might mean a wait for two or

three more years. However,
would the authority of the Take-
over Panel then be seriously

damaged?
Mr Marcus Agios, managing

director of corporate finance at

Lamed Brothers, who b advising
Guinness, denies that a success
ftd kgsi challenge fry Guinness
would have such an effect.

“The Panel executive is like a
referee in a football game.* he
says. “Often a referee will give a
goal when the player waa actu-

ally offside but mistakes are
accepted as inevitable during the
rough and tumble of a battle.

The Pared coo metes out a sort of

rough justice which no one is

But in this case
about examining

set of circumstances of 18
months ago so there is no
requirement for speed. What
matters b not a quick decision
but a correct one. He adds that

if toe Guinnsas challenge b suc-
cessful, it will merely prevent
the Panel from making a deci-

sion about the concert party
bsoe immediately. However the
Panel will remain free to make
the decision once aD tile relevant

facts have bean established by
the DTI inspectors and in the
court cares.
T do not see that what comes

out of this ease will make a
ha'porth of difference to the
effectiveness of the daily
operations of the Pand.*

•nnsedreiiiseuiniHthsoBdiB eompllsooewithdwwjiimioasof
tbeOmtcgofThc Stock Exchange

ApjdicatioohMbcgniMdetoiheGoBncgofTbsSwdi Exthaiipctor
(be grantofpennnon to deal in die steleofdw breed share capita!

ef^Ifcevian HokfiqgsPXjC is die Unlisted Securities Marker. It is

emphasised that no sppticarianbat been msdc far ibomsscaritess tobe
admitted to Sating.

TREVIANHOLDINGSPLC

Authorised
£2,300,000

SHARECAPITAL

is Ozt&aasySharesofWJp each

bseedandtobe
owed fully paid

£924,504

Placingby

. INDUSTRIALFINANCE
AND INVESTMENTCORPORATION PLC

of 1,000JJOO Ordinary Shares of lOp cadi
at TOpper share

The Grcwp operates as commciual propertydevriopets. traders and
caasnltanw.

Particulars of the comj»uy are avidJabJe through the Extel Unlisted
SecuritiesMarket service. Copies ofsudi particular*canbe Obtained
until7 December 1987 from:-

IndustrialFinance and
Investment CorporationPLC
Well Coart Haase
8/9 Well Court
LondonEC4M9DM
23November1987

Chariton Seal Limited
76 Cross Street

Manchester M602EP

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADYBfnSMB '

k

Wednesday
and

Saturday
For details of ActvcrBsfng

Rates correct

Debdre Venables
Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Cannon SL, tendon, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-2488000. Ext 46S7.

The^Wxicft Premier Health And
RtDessGcxporatton isopening
London’s largestandmost

sophisticated club, and is now
acceptingapplications for

membership.

features will comprise

• 25m lap swimming pod

• 175 of theworlds finest exercise

machines

• 1/10mile indoor fogging track

• Aerobics, solarium andsauna
fefflftigg

• Bar and leisure lounge

• Andmuch more

BerbkaaHealth and Fitness Centre
97Aftderagate Street, Loudon EC1

01-5740091

v.

CAWIO
London Branch

ECUSUXNMM0
Hoofing fatoDcd ferraa^PopraborT'

Tha now Roto of tWra* far fa poM
Noraabw 22. 79B7 to ttnoy 73. ISTO
«*bo 1706571% wt tart* poyotej
NZR5y34.18pwBQlS04000Mto.

.

NoraotorSL 1987
8rGa>g*.NA-C5aprafc as-m*

F1NANCIALTIMES STOCK INDICES I

UTJ * 1 * i HteTira 1

a&crsr
^]BR1 - 49JS

5055T
1 - . urea t:-/,' ! mnvM2E2 mT-n

69.6

435

6L92

996.9

1 .rarera
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DIARY DATES
27

Business and Management Conferences

- dr.

• -

DINGS?

-SS-

S‘

. -#•

- ,v>

T r|*

November 34
•The Henley Centre: The UK
economy - the next five yeazs
(02-353 99611
Cavendish Conference Cea-

__ . tre, London
November 24
The Institute of Taxation: Tar
planning for individuals and
trusts (01- 235 $381}

„ SAP Club, Piccadilly W1
November 26
Leasing

.
Digest Conferences:

Looking forward with hindsight
(01-238 3288)
Grosvenor House Hotel,

. London Wl.
November 26-27
Central Computer and Telecom*
municatktns Agency, HM Trea-
sury: European conference on
the use of knowledge-based and

(oSsSSw)"
15 111 80Vemment

’ Gatwick HUtoa Hotel
November 27
The Textile- Institute: Protecting
and exploiting creative ideas in
the textile industry - conference
and seminar (061-835 3087)
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza
Midland Hotel, Manchester.

November SO
IBC: Recent developments In
EEC competition law (01-236
4080)

London Press Cen£reJ2C4
December 1
National- Economic Development
Office - Consumer Electronhrcs
EDC: Automating the
home...;....now and tomorrow
(0273 722687)
Royal Garden Hotel, London

December 1-2
Financial Times: World Telecom-

munications (01- 925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-

don Wl
December 1
Waters Information Services:
Technology issues in 24-hour
trading ( NY 607- 772 8086)
Hotel Parker Meiidien, New

fork City

Decembers
The Watt Committee on
Renewable energy sources
379 6875)
The Royal Institution of
Gnat Britain, London Wl

December 2-6 -

International Safety and Secu-
rity Fair- F1SP (01-41

Sao
Decembers
CBI Conferences: Financial Ser-
vices Act H (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London, WC1
December 3-4
Financial Times / British Ven-
ture Capital Association: Venture
capital financial forum (01- 925

Hotel InterContinental, Wl

Institute of Directors: Fighting
off the predators - or becoming
one yourself (01-889 123!"

118, PaO Mall,
December 7 .

CBI Conferences: Wr
nerships - success through aca-

demic/industry collaboration
(01-3797400)

Centre Point, London WC1
December 7-8

The Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs: Energy 1987 - The
new market equilibrium? (01-930
2283)

10, St James Squarejamlon
8W1

December 9-10
Institute for International
Research (two one-day confer-
ences): Cutting your trading
costs through effective risk man-
agement and settlement proce-
dures; Can technology develop
and improve your dealing activi-

ties and investment decisions?
(01-434 1017)

Noga HHtoa,Geneva
Anyone wishing to attend any
of the above events is advii
to telephone the organisers
ensure that there has been
changes in the details pu
If

‘

FINANCIAL
TOW

COMPANYMCFTWOS- .

Britannia Security Group. The Charing
Cm* HMal. Strand, 12J»

1

Haggle yoho), KaJgNay.11.00
Mtgn-Pwm s mmm * dm*re.
HOPtf PMS.&Wn 1Z00

BOARDNEEnNQB-
PMai
enrol Inda

BET
Chafntwriain mppa
Crown E
D«Miar(
EMAR
FaktxW
FrateaknFbocbi
(taxman
SekaretnL

Dtvmewo & INTEREST PAYMENT8-
Aon Corpi 30cta

BTR4J2p
Barham Gram lAi
Baatam Oaric &3p
Bajamifp
Brant Ctw*eaM1.1p
ORSOp
OavkttonAam Group 1Jp
Doatte i.i sp
Dnick HUgaUp
Eatataa * Oanarai few.Ip
Export-Import Bank of Koraa Rta. Rata Nta
1994S41UA

Hadwi UacLtfkui HUge. 0.7p
Haggaa (JotM 2p
Lloyds Cnandsta OSSp

MAI14p
Ronbhaw i.Tp
ftuo£atam Mdpa.Sp
Rutland Treatap _
Stag Fumfcire Was. t.7$>
"Star Camputar ISp
Sundariand 11WI. Rad. 2008&S73pe
Treasury13%% Ln. TBBBBJHpc
Trtnklio& Tobago 12W% La 2M9 taZSpo
Wantwonn hnamuional 1.7BP

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETWOS-
Chambare & Fartpre, 18B-1B7 VWncotmlaa.

HA 1240
Synapao Computer Canrloaa . Barrington
Hsuaa, Gmaham Street EC. 12.18

Throgmorton Dual Treat, Ottawa Room,
HenemMa Arman Company, Armoury
Houaa, City Road, 12hD

BOARD UEETINGS-

Anglo Malt

Humbarsfcla SacL
Northam Amaitcan TtL
TMD Adwortalng
Union S»m Cap. otBA
Alphomsrio
BAA
EreMnahQuaa
Hamhraa
Monks fewest.

Mum Tech. IrwSi

Rowes Duffryn
Poenracraan ML

DnflOENDA NTEREST PAYMENTS.
BaustsadO.lp

Gresham House 2£p
Ibatock Johnson 1.5p
Royat Bank of Canada SSetSi

WEDNESDAYNCWEM8B1 ZB

COMPANY MEETPIGS-
Ctogau Bern Mtias. aadars tWL B Moaw

_ gus Chna. London Bndga, BA. 11J9
Great Unhwul Stores. Chattered kauranoo
kwUhaa. 20 Aktenwtfuy, &C, 12S0

Lawton. Bow Hotel, HoKnrwood Amu.
ChsddBnpn.OMham.12JO

TSW. The Studoa, Danya Creaa. PbmouOL
tio

Treftaro Ptufe. United Trading Estate. United
Road, Old Treriord. Manchester. 12DQ

BOARD MEETINGS-
Rfiala;

Greenal WNBay
Kwh Sam
MEPC
Moes Adwrtmng
Interims;
Authority Knva.

Basaar Foods
Cettfo 4 mnateas
Chanconr Sacs.
CourmuldB
FKl Elect.
Harrisons Spy. CsL
Hogg Robinson
Hughes Food
Magnet
vibroptsnt
Warburg (&0)
YorkTrute^

DWipOID AWTEREaTPAYMENTO.
Afluminhjm Co. ofAmerica SOctm.

Boot(Henry)4 Sons Bp
B.H. Prop. iScxs.
Chambers 4 Fergus l.TOp
Esrtysof Witney (LSISp
Eaton Core. fifea.
Gam(8Ji.ya«4Sp
KwahulJp
Moray Venturee 35p
Primaries 40eta.

RaghwHesim 0.2$4p
Brags Group3p
Sound Dffluston 040ip
Traftord Pare 8J6o

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2ft

COMPANY MEETINGS-

tips** Fj&. Tottenham High
Road. N. ttjo

BOARD MEETINGS-

Ba« of Tokyo NvOwntg. Rna Nta. 1980
2113.12

Baaufad Group Ijp
Conrad Hidg*. ip
EMsasSJp
Hampden Homaesra OJp

MoHnsSLOp
Orfflama lnL8ANPV(UX)3p
OoifLtKjSp
0o.(Br.)3p
PrudanUriCorp. IIBp
Synapse Comoumr SanrMaa BJtp
Systems ReSabMy 1.7p

liW. Friendly B Bp

Alenandrs Whrinwasr l.ip
AmstradO.Sp
Anchor ChemicalUp
Ander IJp

MHrwAttOe
FFWiAYl

TSB (CJ0

m*B Me
CCA Qatterisa

/NOVEMBER 27
COMPANY MEEmiGS-
bm Greup. konmongars Hal. Barbiean,
EO,11«l

Rarer (A). Casas hom. is High street,
Wlndur.Banianira. 12.00

Oaaory Estates. Pwcnaatar Hotel. Park
Una, W. 12.00

Tay Homaa. Queans HotaL City Square,
laiiti. TUT

West YorkaMra Ind. Hoaptad. BankOakl
HOW. Bmg»y. 12JM

BOARD MEETMGS-

HBa Ereoiom
fenry fen.

Marston Thompson
Redtond

Aktoure
Bank ornm Seotta

DMDEND 4 INTOREST PAYMENTS.
BDAMdga. Ip

S^^ie
DMBDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Abbey UtaSp

Bank ot Montreal BOM*.
BfttOen RtbngsGrp. 137Sp
Cookean Grp. 4p
Cuesms Prop. Gqi.2Jp
Debtor Hldga. iJSp
Great Weaiem FhencWCarp. Itaa,
Green (E.)4 Partners Zip
Hkns4 HI3p
Hi# Samuel Grp.4p
INSTEM Ip
MIL Reeeorch l.ip
Maunders (John)3 Ip
Mdenis 04* 4 Re*, ifieta.

NSW Brunswick Flig. Rata NB 1V9« CfSSJi
Prasioani EfflHtNnmams OJBp
Fleming (Rbt) Uethartanda Prim Cap. UndL
FKg.Relams.S433.B8

Royal Bank at Canada FRo. Rare Daoa
2Q05SA5J5

S4U Stores IJSp
Sirdar 33p
SutsrlJp
T 4 SStoresOAp
Tay Homes 4,43p
TnatusO^p
Vivat HMgs. Tp
wane. Stake. Baame 4 Co. ap
welts Fargo FRg. Ran Sub. Nta. 2000

Woottona BeCarwre Orp. lAp

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 29

DIVtDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS,
Parry Group 2p

Parliament

TODAY
ComuKMue Liberal debate on the
future government of Scotiand .

Lords: Criminal Justice Bill,

report stage.

Select Committees. Public
Accounts - subject: Postgraduate
Awards. Witnesses: Sir David
Hancock, Department of Educar
tion and Science; Dr E.W. Mitch-
ell, Science Engineering
Research Council; Mrs S. Reeve,
Economic and Social Research

CounriL (Room 16, 4.46wn.) Health Commissioner for B86 to
TOMORROW 1987. Witnesses: North Warwick-

CoBunouK Multilaterial Invest- shire Health Authozliy and Mac-
ment Guarantee Agency Bill 2nd clesfieid Health Authority (Room
reading. Motion of Common. 6, 4.30pm).
Agricultural Policy Reform and WEDNESDAY
Agricultural Stabilisers. -Commons: Urban Development
Lords: Lerwick Harbour Order Corporations (Financial Limit)
Confirmation Bill, report. Mer* Bill remaining stages, followed
chant Shipping BUI, committee. by Scottish Development Agency
Select Coaimlttwi: Pariiaraen- Bill,report and third reading,
taiy Commissioner for Adminia- Motion on Food Protection
tration - subject: Reports of the (emergency prohibitions) Order.

Lords: Debate on financial and
economic aspects of the Govern-
ment’s privatisation programme
and the case for effective compe-
tition. Debate on alcohol abuse
and the need for an inquiry Into
national and cultural attitudes
on drinking. Land Registration
Bill Second Reading. Question on
the Government’s response to
the Overseas Student Trust Pub-
lication "The Next Step Overseas
- Student Policy into the 1990s.'

Select Committee*: Unoj
bill - City of Westminster ,

9, 4pm). Public Accounts'- sub-
ject: Regulation of Heavy Lorries,
witness: Sir Alan Bailey, Depart-
ment of Transport. (Room 16,
4.15pm). Joint Committees Con-
solidation Consideration of
Income and Corporation Taxes
Bill (Room 4, 4.30pm)

THURSDAY
Commons: Labour debate on the
worsening financial pressures on

Trade Fairs and ExhibftionsrUK

Current
International Building and Con-
struction Exhibition (01-486
1951Xuntdl November 28)

NEC, Birmingham

December 1-8
International Trade and Services
Exhibition and Conference -

EXPORT (01-727 1929)
Business Design Ceatxejion-

den

December 1-6
World Travel Exhibition
.(01-940 6055)

Olympia

December 8-6
Retirement Exhibltion-RETIKE-
MENT (01-387 7878)

The Barbiean Centre

December 641
Telecommunications in the 9
Exhibition - TMA 20
Metropolitan BxMbltta

HalLBrightt
December 7-10
Royal Smithfield Show ft Ag
culture Machinery Exhibitu
(01-2350315)

Earls Con
December 8-11
International Bus, Truck and C
Product and Manufacturii
Technology Exhibition and Co
ference - AUTOTECH (021-71
4171)

WUriljlfluflta
December 18-10
Cash and Carry Fashion Fa
(01-7271929)

Kensington Town Ha

NEVER INTHE HISTORY!

OF BUSINESS SYSTEMS HAS

SO UTTLE DONE SO MUCH

National Health Service hospi-
tals. Motion on Financial Assis-

tance for Opposition Parties.
Lords: Civil Evidence (Scotland)
Bill, committee. Merchant Ship-
ping Bill, committee. Question
on the role of the Royal Society
for the Prevention of Accidents
in the promotion of safety, par-
ticularly on the roads.

FRIDAY
Commons: Private members
motions.

Overseas Exhibitions

November 24-27

World of Concrete Europe Exhi-
bition (0923 778311)

Bnuwel*

November2628 r
, S v

North European Electronics,
Electrical Engineering ana
Power Transmission Exhibition -

ELECTROTEC (0202 687070)

Hamburg

DkEMCtsmlMBi!” 9*45

World Print Exhibition and Co*
gress-WPE (02-940 3777)

. . HongKns
December 9-18

‘

Optics .and Glass.- Exhibitio
(01-4304452) •

.

77^.
. BetH»

December 16-16
Heating, Refrigerating and A
conditioning Exhibition- XNTE3
CLD4A (01-225 5566)

r
SELLTOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

(JJ
CALL 01-489 0031NOW

NOTICE TO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS
The toflowing interest rates win apply from 23rd Nov 1987

RBtMbrdapaMoaanttUa<r| Raws lor dwooitDis antWad I Grok nquhniant to a

I to racaiv« net feitmaat |n raoalvu (More intarot bulc reta Wx payor

I 14DAYS NOTICE UlnmumtnkM
dapoait £5l0D0 ]

When (he balance la £5.000 andabove

8 *250pa 1

6

*208m |8*504™
* When tha balance b below £5,000

6*250m 1

4

-703™ 1

6

*442«
1 CHEQUE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

~~
When the balance Is £5.000 and above

7-125?* 1

5

-362?* |7*345m
When the balance Is £L000 up to £4JB99

5 *125m 1

3

*857m|5 *283m
Intaret acreditad mi aacti pubtekad rate change, and not iea» than hatl yearly.

LOMBARD
DEPOSIT
ACCOUNTS
•— Lombaiti Norh Cen-fa! PLC

O
Dresdner Finance B.V.

Amsterdam

fWSMkOOCUXNL-
Floating Rate NoIm 1985/1990

ftanMurtwiMakv
In November 1067

" -

Dresdner Bank

-Pitapti Raring #aent •

The Amiga 2000 takes the concept of

desk top computing onto a higher

pinnacle than ever before.

Never in so compact a system has there

been such power— such advanced

technology— such all-round performance.

Truly, the Amiga 2000 is the first complete

computer ever to sit on a business desk.

Featuring: Multi processors;open

architecture; superb graphics;

MS-DOS compatibility (optional); true

multi-tasking (operating several business

programs at once); and Networking capabilities.

With a full range ofhigh quality Amiga
programs for mainstream corporate

business, industry and vertical markets,

the Amiga 2000 has the ability to run

simultaneously with IBM software.

Wholly expandable— upgradeable—
friendly to use and backed by total

guarantee and service support—
takes the Amiga 2000 to these new
heights. Now you can climb a

mountain without leaving your desk.

Call our Business Systems Sales

Department on 0628 770088

for full details. AMKZL2000

Commodore
rrsGOODTO BEFIRSTAGAIN

M&DOS qkeriredenuk eTIfireficri.Ik
IBM a * gffaaad tndecariLofliaiimnS Burarw Ah rliha, hr

TELEItiMBPnCBMtJKIJS.AMKi4BATBADEMABKOFC0l4M0CI0BBAMlGfl.MCO I*

t
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"As close to true
familycate as

the elderly

could
possibly

-sau, have"
John Mortimer

1 No otter chanty cares for

people win, having m many
instances devoted their Eves to
helping otters, now find their

pennons and savings pitifully

inadequate to evens
modest degree of comfort and
dignity.But theDGAA moves
fast to bring them financial aid

and caringcounsel — ideallyin

ttejr^y^ ftmEarhomesbut, when needed, in thirteen Residential

andNursingHomeswhere care is truly professional and sincere.

For ninety yearswe have maintained ournmqne service,hot without

cfrcct State aid. wedepend verymodi ondomdcuifrom llmmflitful,

sharing peopleSke yon. Please, please help-whaleyouan able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION
Patna HM. Qmtat EStabtsk, At Qmen UaAer

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W84AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
-HELPTHEMGKOWOLDWITH nKHUTT*

payable to “DGAA”)

FT CROSSWORD No.6,489
SET BY PROTEUS

4

&

P\

z «

13 Put ofF by animal swallowing)
cat's tall to)

IS Sulphur most unexpectedly,
found In salt water (9j

13 Eristic behaviour of sokfier-

thealogian in letter (9)
19 Glri takes soldier before mag-

istrate (5)
21 Note-taking amfloyeerfjb)
23 Bore related to Turner (9)

25 Inner duel set up by stress (9)

23 It intensifies light part of

ated with journalist (6)
'

3 Old continental coin - one'
found in tube (5)

4 A debt Incurred over Mmd
liable to be disputed (9)

5 Body of soldiers tinning up
nothing in harbour (6)

6 Tyrant finding reporter* in'
poor farm (9)

7 Paint-roller not suitable (5)
8 Danger posed by egghead with

small bomb (?)
14 Strengthen check on poBcei

M ^Jude* five becoming1

bankrupt (9)
17 Imposes excessive strain

m
3

23 ft intensifies light part of
novella's eroticism (5)

27 Always set out to achieve the
pinnacle (7)

28 Pushes forward to get head
start in business arrangements

CD
DOWN

1 Bore witness when removed
from office CD

18 Action dictated by courtesy]

20 Pub u^with nodes wander.
inground about (7)

22 Make bad deal involving
Dutch capital (5)

23 Tobacco swindle (S)
24 Play about fire French mon-

arches)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next Sat-
urday.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS - Contd BUILDING. TIMBER; ROABS - DRAPERY AND STORES - Contd ENGINEERING - Contd INDUSTRIALS (MhxeL) - Contd
INDUSTRIALS (Mfseel.) - Contd.
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S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

Guaranteed by

Societe Finandere Europeenne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the six months 23rd November. 1987 to 23rd May. 1988

has been ft$ed at V -Vi*. per cent per annum and
that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 13

will be U.S.S197.48

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

THE EXPORT-IMPORT
BANK OF KOREA
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes

notice is hereby given that for the six month InterestPeriod

from 23rd November 1987 to 23id May 198S

theNotes will carry an Interest Rate of7.8125% perannum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

U.S.S10.000 wifl be S394.97.

U.S.S100.000 will be S3.949.65.
Ageni Bank

Notice of Subordination

Bergen Bank A/S
(Incorporated in The Kingdom at Norway with limitedBaOdity)

U.S. $200,000,000

Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
(the “Notes!

Notice is hereby given to the Holders of the Notes of Bergen BankA/S
(the ‘Sank! that, in accordance with the Terms of Condition 2 of the

Terms and Conditions ol the Notes, the Bank has determined that, with

effect from December 23. 1987, in the event of the distribution of assets

of the Bank upon any winding-up, liqudation or re-organisation of the

Bank, the claims ot the Noteholders and Coupon Holders wifl be
subonfinded and subject in right of payment to the Banks Senior

Creditors.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, Agent Bank

November 23, 1887

o

Bryant
Construction

Invest in Quality

- Solihull -—

— Bracknell- -

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Renewing the Tees Viaduct
A SlO.Bm contract to refurbish

the Tees Viaduct carrying the
A19 trunk road at Middlesbor-

ough has been awarded to FAIR-
CLOUGH CIVIL ENGINEER-
ING by the Department of
Transport.

Starting this month, the proj-

ect will entail refurbishment of-

Liver Building

refurbished
Contracts worth about SlOm
have been awarded to TARMAC
CONSTRUCTION. The largest,

at £3m, is for refurbishing the
ground floor of the Royal Liver

Building, Liverpool, for the
Royal Liver Friendly Society.
Other contracts include factory

extensions at Burslem,Stoke-on-
Trent, for Steelite International

(£ 1.6m),bridgeworks at Peebles.
Roxburghshire, for Borders
RegionalCouncU (£484.000); a
sports hall and changing rooms
at NewMills, Derbyshire, for
High Peak District Council
(£426.000); and demolition and

1

the rebuilding of shops at Llan-

dudno. forHardanger Properties;

(£423,000).
The contract housing division,

has contracts that include
repairs and improvements to

homes for Sheffield City Council,
worth nearly £2.6 m, and two
similar contracts, worth nearly
£1.9 m, for Cardiff City CounciL

*

Rialto Centre

Twickenham
The S2m construction of a lei-

sure complex, the Rialto Centre
in Twickenham, has commenced.
JOHN SISK and SON, working
on behalf of Cross Deep Court
Developments, will complete the
six-storey complex in two stages.
The first stage is to complete the
snooker hall and wine bar to the
basement area for the beginning
of the snooker season in 1988.

The ground floor shops and res-

taurant, together with flats on
upper floors, comprise the sec-

ond stage of the 40,000 sq ft
development. The final stage of
construction is on schedule for
completion in December 1988.
The Rialto Centre is located at a
focal point of the town on .the

site of the old Odeon Cinema.
The new building will have a
brick facade, with an arcade of
columns and arches creating a
feature in the town centre.

ALLEN-FOX CONSTRUCTION,
part of the Allen Group, has
been awarded the £2m design
and build contract for a 100,000
sq ft multi-trade centre in Edin-
burgh by Makro Self Service
Wholesalers.

with 5.3m gallons of watera day
mam coni

proi

if wi
The roa&i contract has been

awarded to BIGGS WALL, of
Arlesey. Bedfordshire, and work
Is scheduled to be completed by
October, 1988.

the bridge decking, including
renewal of the surfacing, water*

proof membranes, expansion
joints, and elastomeric bridge

bearings. . , „
The supporting steelwork of

the main spans will be strength*

ened. and a protective glass-

reinforced resin enclosure

erected to give access for inspec-

tion and maintenance of the 640
metre long main span.

Work requiring jacking of the

deck will undertaken during pre-

scribed closure periods for the

Mixed development for

London Docklands
The ial contracts division of apartments. The latter will

AND HILL BUILDING include a sevm -storey circular

has been awarded a S3.?m con- tower and a basement car park

north and southbound carriage-

ragU^Mdl.'raiMlt tSSOSTJSlSSsiSuoy November i» th« i-onrion

Installing services

in Docklands

Country house

conversion to

luxury hotel
LONGS of Bath, a member of
the J M Jones Construction
Groupsas been awarded the
SSL5m contract to convert Luck-
nam Park, Colerne, Wiltshire,
into a 39-bedroom hotel for
Lucknam Park Hotels. The work
has started and the contract
period is 33 weeks.

The hotel project was origi-

nally conceived by Mr Christo-

pher Cole who has now taken up
residence at Lucknam Park. The
additional financial support has
come from Credit Anstalt, and
Speyhawk.

The work includes alterations

and refurbishment of the house
which is a Grade 2 listed build-

ing Services are being installed!

throughout the building in
which restaurants, drawing
rooms and kitchens are on the
ground floor, and all the bed-
rooms and suites have bath-
rooms. The stable block will be
converted to form additional en
suite bedrooms.

A leisure spa is to be erected in
the walled garden area to the
rear of the stable block, includ-

ing swimming pool, saunas,
steam room, gym, games room,
and all auxiliary facilities. Lei-

sure facilities will include tennis
courts.

Rebuilding

water company
Luton offices

Lee Valley Water Co. which sup-

plies water to one million people

in parts of Hertfordshire, Bed-
fordshire, Essex and north Lon-
don, has announced the start of

a SL75m project to rebuild its

divisional offices and depot in
Luton.

STJLZEB (UK) BUILDING SEE-
has betVICES has been awarded a

£4.5m contract by Marples Inter-

national. for installing mechani-

cal and electrical services at

ground floor level and open cir-

cuit cooling towers on the roof.

The installation includes heat-
ing, ventilation, air-conditioning,
plumbing, domestic services, fire

phase 2 of an office development protection sprinklers, all electri-

at South Quay Plaza, on the Isle cal services and electronic con-

of Dogs, London E14. trols.

This follows completion of the The heating Is by perimeter
contract valued at over £3m for .convectors ana the air-condition-
phase L ing bv a variable air volncne arys-

The development consists of a tern Three gas-fired boilers and
nine-storev office block with two three chillers will be installed,

levels of car parking, three plant Completion is scheduled for

areas in the basement and July 1888.

development in the London
Docklands development arem/The
development, Russia Court East,
will be compceed of a group of
btdk&ngs. A three-storey office
block and a iwo-siorey betiding
containing both shops and flats

will be constructed together with
a separate residential block of

A waterside public house com-

pletes the development i he
office building and that contain-

ing the shops and nets wiB be of

lead bearing facing brickwork ten

precast floors and will have
pilched tile roofs The seven-sto-

rey tower will be of reinforced

concrete cunjttrunicn with far-

ing brickwork. Extensive land-

scaping will be carried out and
parking areas provided.

Four orders for Wilcon

CHRISTXANI ge NIELSEN
has been -awarded a £1.25m con-
tract by Derbyshire County
Council for the refurbishment of
Raynesway bridge on the out-

skirts of Derby. The bridge is

situated on the ASlll Derby ring

road around half a mile north of
Alveston. The bridge crosses the
River Derwent-
The work comprises the

removal of the existing steel and

Four contracts totalling nearly
53.7m have been awarded to
WILCON CONSTRUCTION.
The largest, negotiated with

developers Trencherwood Com-
mercial in association with Sedg-
ebreok Securities, is a 52.15m
order to construct 77,000 sq ft of
warehouse and office units in
four blocks cm a corner site at
BrarfcmUls, Northampton. Work
has started for completion by
next July.
Another negotiated design and

build contract ax- BrackmUts will

provide office extensions, yard

Wilson (CoiuiaUy) Properties to
provide new warehouse and
office facilities for The Leisure

Circle mail order company Work
on this 38.000 sq ft complex has
started, for compterion by next
July-
Work has also started on a

three storey traditionally con-
structed teaching block at the
Cranfield Institute of Technol-
ogy, near Bedford. The £485,000
scheme will also be completed by
next July.

under a contra-flow system and
is due to begin early in 1989 with
a construction period of 35
weeks.

concrete composite deck, reduc-
tion In height of the abutments
and piers, regrading the
approaches, cantSevering the
balllast walls to provide access to j—— __ ,, ...
rear of beam shelf and provision space, and a plant maintenance The CarroU Group has

of new steel and composite deck, facility for Peter Bennie. Com- jTS im f£ J«£
The contract will be carried out pletion wUl be m June _ *3Sj£d$S!At the Park Farm Enterprise m Borehamwood, Hertfordshire

Zone in Wellingborough WUcon Work has started on the three-

has negotiatedan £800,000 development of individ-

design and build contract with u®l. self-contained offices m a
courtyard setting. The project,
which will- take 10 months to
complete, is at 19-23 Theobald
Street

Elders* offices

renovation
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £L4m manage
ment contract by Elders 1XL
Holdings (UK), UK arm of the
Australian multi-national Elders

1XL, to refurbish Elders' offices

in St. James's Square, London
SW1,
The project, which Involves

renewal work throughout the
building, includes the installa-

tion of a penthouse suite on the
fourth floor and new office

accommodation on the base-
ment, second and third floors.

The ground floor which, along
with the other lower floors, was
Hatnagprf by fire will be redeco-
rated and will feature new gat
work.
The project,, which is due for

completion in March 1988, also
involves refurbishment work to
the exterior of the building. The
natural stone will be blasted
down, cleaned and all windows
replaced to return the facade to
its traditional Georgian style.

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK has been awarded a *K8m contract by project developer
manager English Estates to Infill a data processing centre on the Wave*tree Technology Park,
Wavertree, Liverpool for Barclays Bank. Tbe centre will be britt la two stages. the first phase
of which Is due for —""id***"* in March next year mad the second far Beptember. -The
development will comprise two single storey bonding* each ofsome SJM0 sq metres Raked by
a two-storey reception area which also houses the plant room. The etractate wffl bo a steel
frame on a concrete base >*4 ground beam foundations with a floor slab. It will have
proprietary metal roof decking; glased cladding; and a raised service flooring system and
suspended ceilings in all maim office areas. External 'works wfH include a courtyard with car
parking, access roads and extensive landscaping.

Rentals

AN APARTMENT FIT FOR A KING.

Near Buckingham Palace, Be tbe apartments of St Jamas Court.

Tbe hotel is one of tbe finest in Europe; its apartments without

parallelanywhere.
Now returned to these former Edwardian glory they wunga

from studios to three bedroom suites, availableforshort orlong lets.

Some overlook our splendid Victorian fountain,

while others command views of Buckingham I Palace and
Westminster. L&AdJlhlkdS

You'll be royally spoilt. After all, St James Court is the beat pbee

to stay- ( Next to Buckingham BtiaceL

STJAmSCOURTHOTELft APARTMENTS.BUCKINGHAM GATE.U0NDCM.SW1E&A1L
TEL: QI-8M 66ft. TLX: 95W7* TAJJAM G. FAX: 01-MO 7SSL

PRUDENTIAL^
Property

CHESTERFIELD GDNS, Wl £27Sp*
Excellent | bedroom fin in this very *cfl ran heading in Ac heart of Mayfinc.

MAYFAIR OFFICE: II494H3
VENETIAN HOUSE, W9£2Mpv
Sunning I betVsxudio apartment with high crifims and patio doors onto balcony giving

this superb flat a feeling of grandeur. Saudi fined kitchen, ha butam.
LITTLE VENICE: 11-3864632

EASTCOTE £ISBw>
Superb brand new hi* I bedroom 0u in prestige development. Reception roam, luxury

luuhen. tathinaatfwx. Parking.
HARROW OFFICE: 014379747

Sturgis
SOUTH TERRACE SW7
Beautiful House on three floors with

paved garden, excellent far cnlcnainin*.

2 dW bedrooms. 2 bathrooms ensaite. 2

large receptions, khcbenlbreakfasi room.

Utility room. Avail now to mid April.

£1500.00 PER WEEK COMPANY LET
ELM PARK CARDENS SW3
5ih Boor dal with lift. Newly decorated.

I bedroom, i reception. kndten/break-

fax room, bathroom.
£200.00 PER WEEK INC CH/CHW
LONG COMPANY LET
RUTLAND GATE SW7
3th floor flat with nft and porter whh
excellent decoration. 2 dbi bedrooms, dbl

reception. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom.
kitchen.

£350.00 PER WEEK LONG
COMPANY LET

I
LETTING

Keith,
Cardale
Groves

IMitM Regency House Christ
Tmraee.Chdbm.SW3

A Spaaous 4 Horry REGENCY HOUSE
ittoted in a Hand terrace apposite the

tractive gardens pf tbe Duke of Yorks
Headquaiera. The house would ideally

suit a large family requiring a tastefully

decorated home. Em tail, reeep mom.
dining room.' kudu utility room. 2 dbl

beds. 2 qp beds. bath, shower room, gar-

den. Rau £400 per week.

OWiOlSvawB—IBittiiuwt

BEHR &
BUTCHOFF

For luxury properties in SL
John’s Wood, Regent's Park.

Maida Vale. Swiss Cottage

and Hampstead.

01-586 7561

PAYNE & CO.

NREASTGRINSTEAD,
SUSSEX

London 35 miles. Conv. Gatwidc
Airport and motorway network
A CHARMING COUNTRY

RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER with
fascinating history set amidst inown
attractive grounds. Many fine Period
Features with Principal Rec. Room
incorp. Lounge. Dining and Study
areas Ctaakrnu Well equipped Kit,

UiHity Rnu 3 good Bedroom.

with Garaging and Car Port. RENTAL
tSOOp.cjn. ind. Gidnr.

TehPngerty Mamagmntm Dtps. 9342
712471/4

-
meneaeBsUe

SPECIALISTS BV HIGH
QUALITY LONDON

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
18. Montpelier Mews,
London, SW7 1HB

Telephone
01-584-3285 (Rentals)
01-352 01 13 (Sales)

SUMME STREET
MaoHTMMoae. swi

Prsnogksus sentat apmvmm. 1/s
bacaeoma, racaadon. kttchan. and

DMhroem. Colour TV. darning service
•sundry tacMas. 34 hr ponarnga,CHW/

CH. Lr
HIGHLY I

Pncas start born E4Q0paramk

LESfCPD
400 KnjgRMd, tondpn. SW10

351 2383

Futdabed lev beds eae euBira home tn let
Heated swtoaWig pool Grove Park SE12. 20
nans Cannon SmetbyBftitah RaJL £350 par

. Thfc i011304 GBZO anytime

1 ApwtnenL 3 dnt-
'
Die beds. 2 Reception rooms. 2 baths/

ten*. «2£Z*
^

. EJOOp.w- (01)286 b7M

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 1JA
Td; 01-402 2Z7X Telex: 25271

Fra: (01) 262 3750

Wimbledon and
S.W. District

Good selection hses/flats.

No fee to tenants.

Williams and Son
(01)947 3130

BOYD A BOYD ESTATE
AGENTS 40 BEAUCHAMP

PLACE, SW3
To let numbed. Prince of Wales Drive,

Brocwra . Attractive writ fentidml Oil

overlooking Bstunea Pa/k.4 beds,

2 recent eaceflcu well fitted kitchen.

Ron. £250 p,iKxk. Lmg let requhed.

(K) 3S4 8S93 et S84 74S3

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses

to Rent in Knlghtsbridge,

Belgravia and Chelsea

ST JOHN’S WOOD NWS
Superb apartment oo 2nd Hoor

of new oouvenron.
Cbrawtmg of. 2 dodbfc bedrooms, fax.

tmSiMxpxer. Good receptionMioec.
Large kb. with wmhMby. CJL.

£200 per week.

Tdk(OI)2S9 66S3ar(OI)328 M46

MVERMK COURT C280pw SMvdng ana bod-
room baksotw flat with vimra oror Thsoras.

wJfloae

heart ot CMU* Superb

JEANWOXIAMSLTD
RENTING IN LONDON

Wide selection of
properties available in
Central and South

London.
01-949 2482

SUPERB PLAT Oouda badraotn.
room. My aratlpoad Balcony

End*
““

S For Bib porfad Chotiaa haa this,

immt Da aaart For bnaCoM.
PRUDBJTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES.,
CHELSEA OfPICE: 01 S89 8211.

DOCKLANDS SCI mpn Supsrb wanhOUM

bn. PRUD

raw fumhura. 3
raraottan room.
IQITIAL PROF

-

BRU9QE OFFICE: 01 -3B7S9B.

WHLGD0N COMMON, SWIf E23Bpa»
Dogghthd 2 bod Hnoad cottaoa on Sta
adaa 01 VHmModon Cmran. Rindsbad aMl
mm and charaaar. Co Lot. PRUDENTIAL
PROPERTY SERVICES wmBTEDON
VUAGSOFFICE: 01 87B7S22

bad, Q.C.H. Borne Nr. Atowton Stn.Prolfeu
fat protarrod. Tai (01 1 2881787 or pH) 90S

New business for responsive

European importers

k\

EUnXOINA
Fust Latin-American Trade Fairm Europe. Pre-tested mxrtraditianal

as from: Argentina, Brasil, Colombia, Cos
Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru and Venezuela.

MOMMY

BEfLMfltR

TUESDAY

DtCbMBtR

WEDNESDAY!

7 8 9 10 11
DECEMBER

THURSDAY FRIDAY

DECEMBER DECEMBER

Ahoy9
Exhibition Centre

Rotterdam The Netherlands

\ Formore information phoneor telex:INTTIASHRV1CE B.V^

Rotterdam. TeL- (0)f0 - 467 44 55; Telex 27436 intra nL

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Bom Chairmanship of Special Commission

Of Purchases, Sales and Tenders
ANKARA/TURKEY

14 items of various machines wffl be purchased under
Kuwait Fund Loan for our CANKIRI Switch and crossing
Factory.

1-

The Machines with the description and quantity

mentioned above will be procured from foreign

countries through sealed bids.

2-

The sealed bids for the above requirement must
reach us by maii or handed to our comntission at the
Supply Department of the General Directorateof
Turkish State Railways (TCDD) on January 11th 1988
at 15,00 hours.

3-

The related tender documents may be purchased
from our cashiers at the General Directorate of

Turkish
State Railways (TCDD) in Ankara or in Sirked Istanbul

at a cost of 1 00.000. Turkish liras including VAT.

4-

The subject of the bid wifl included on the bid
envelopes.

5-

A bid bend at the rate of 2,5% of the total bid value
must be submitted together with the bids.

6-

TCDO is completely free to withofd or to make the
award in full or in part to any bidder of its choice.

Company Notices

COVECASTLES
TOWNHOUSES
Sbotl Bay. Anguilla.

osgr°”
#LFT

This brrotm offering whktinray by
nradc U the readenu of New Yoffc.

New Jeney. or Conneeticm. or sny
other nates where prohibited by levt

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

155 Worth Avraoe. Pi
FL 334M. 3951659-355S

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND BANKING

GROUP LIMITED
.

Sterling Floating Rate Notes

due 1997

iVMIlMMtlkMVIMWIrwirfHMklkiMlin
ton iMiw. iwmMAnm iwiwm.
fti UK amtmimr. Wti tararol af MHO* ItMoov

V MU mao am iratiw tXUD wmiil—

1

d *1 Mt U Ormanmem Ha. U.

Legal Notice

Afpolnbueitb
MNUnKrcm 30o

Industrial Property
Saturday Property
Rertfcnta Property

Par
Par
One.

3 tlaesi

£
1?yi

bJX
950

fade.

3 oast
£

4350

4UXJ
25JD0
32JD0

^ 1100 44JQQ

SgWWMtel 12J» 4U»
Pvxwa) 950 3250
Motor Cart Trwel 950 32.00
Corns, Tenders 1200 4LOO
Book Page — 22J»

Panel — 30JQ0

Premium potWons araDaUe
£9 per Single Coknnt cm extra (Min 30 tnsl

Afl prim exclude VAT
For tutlher details write to:

Cteuffied Advertisemest Manager
FINANCIAL TIMS,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

PENNINE BESOUBCES
PLC

Notice r» hereby given that tbe Reg-
bier of Member! wiU be CLOSED
and the registration of transfers of
shares wjQ be suspended from
Wednesday 25th November!987 to
Thursday 24th December 1917 both
itMM
mdusive.
As m past yean, the Company is

not paying a dividend in respect of
the year ended 31st March 1987.

By order of the Board
ELGooKche (Secretary)

Clubs

EVE has nriSrad the ettan haeauap el »
pater on Mr and wflu* for money.

*om 105UD am. Dtieo ana top iw
rhara ffiSSt'SCWSiSfSSff”-

Rnancial TimesGuides
to Investment

& Financial Planning

,
FINANCIALPLANNING
FORTHE INDIVIDUAL
byAlan Kelly, Parmer; Gram Thornton. (ZniEdmam)
Benefirfromessenmiinfocmaaon oninvestment planning, unit
trustsand towesotnau;bonds,pension arranganqaci.cix
pUnmug,personalpensionsand FEPs.Pubiisbod in association
with the lnsrirarcofChartered Accountants.
Pricr£9.95UK £UmS»7oraaacs>. PnbOAcd October 29S7.

•INVESTING FORBEGINNERS <

tyDanielO’Shea
Analyses in a practicalway the bask prindpksofstocfcmaricet
invcsoncin,discusses the advantages ofdinerem catcgorksof
quoted invotuiem pins an interpretation erf*company accounts
and review ofrcJcvanr rax rules.

Price £9-50UK £12/USS17overseas. PobfiabcdJanuif7l987

INVESTOR’SGUIDETOTHESTOCKMARKET <

byGordon Cummings.

Explains the workingsofthe stockmarket and how to profit from
it the way. Plus how so set up and manage an investment
portfolio,and make the best use ofyour capiraL

49J50UK .£12SUSS17 overseas. Pnblubed November 1986.

k
WORKINGABROAD

-

THE EXPATRIATE’S GUIDE ^

ByDavidTGmpg. (3rdEdition)

An indispensableguide to livingand working overseas, helping
rapatriates maximise the benefits ofoverseasemployment, beds
with personal and financial problems rhev may encounter.
Price£8.95 UK £U/USS 16 overseas. PubJirhert November 19S7.

‘AGUIDETOFINANCIALTIMES STATISTICS m
(4thEdition)

Wrrtten by the FTs own staflFthe Guide explainsbow the FT
starisdes pages arc computed and how they are used,providing all
dte information to make the FTsracisrics work foryou and enable
you to benefit financially.A new chapter covers the FT-Actuaries
World Indices.

Price£1L50UK EWVSS19 oneness. IhiMishcdNovember WS7

: retnra to: (Mail onto address orir) P\. j*

7'm? “«««« Informanon V/lXler
ZS1 Bnachna; LoodaoSWIHOOB
ftl: 01-7992002.

fkiwuwtepniuau i

Form
f accompany order; Prices rodude pacrage ind

-Copy/copies oF

for Beginners (£9.50 UK. /: 12ow-T^3t}»
!ttve*tio^iG»iidcroThcSrockin«Hcct ...

WorkhtRAbroad (£8.95 UtL£Ugenraj*
A Guide ro FmancuJTima Staristks (£11.50 mp

laKtow mydyqoc valueiTUg nudeanaMeu
rT wiuiioi intoffunoa.

XwBhuprybyaeArard j—. _ .

(aurkebake):. LJ v,a LJ Aecew
|_J AmesQ I>ncn

I I I I I I I I I~n~nCud No.

Cnd Expiry Date.

*1 wishtoorderSorrooKcopies. Please senddctakofbujkonlcr

(BUXXCAPITALS PLEASE)
MrtMw/M.

Wt O^ntsuksk.

Addien.

TLro-HiL

Stgmnnc.

Conroy.

booksreturned i

ncMcaflowjadaysfardchmy. Briundsarognenoo
perfecTCanaitiQinnd wihin7aMKifggy.

k«.,k
735
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
Mgh law Cbm Cta|

Si5% ifi% 19%
I SMB SB*
1 3D.171 Smaram I

28869 Bun Can :

*06 Salfcirk A t !

261897 8MU Can
7825 Stan*
8BM Souflun
12700 Soar Aam (

103817 SWCO *
71103 Tach B 1

13300 Tarra Ho
M25 Texaco Can 1

80700 Thom N A i

12130 Tor Dm Bh !

300 Tv Sun
BB00 Tontai B 1

8100 Total Pat
100 Tm. M
111 TnWUta UA
120851 TrCan PL

W) » -»
7* 8 + V
H<t 20 + V
sb m. -v
5 a% +V
H% i?

H U -*4

in. tn, -%
33% 33% -%mm -4

25% 36V
3% 25% -«,
231 Wl +V
it% i 7i
231 3* *1
17T, 1M| *J|

12V 12V -V
28% 2B1
Ml, MV

WOO Vulcan M7S0 175 178 -*
1700 W.(« A 310V K% Wi
MOO MtewalT IIS% 15', 151, -V
4100 W.itmln 18% *1 #1 -V
7Q89 WMHl *32 31 31 >1
2000 MBOdWtf A S5% *1 61 4-1,

F-Mo voting right, or r—trtctad voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 20

BomwdiA
BombrdrB
C8 Pa*
Cucidao
ConBadi
DomTxtA
MntTrat

( Po»or Corp
PrtMgo
Aapap Entr
Royal Bank
StamkroA
Wdaotren

»l »% %
rert, oTt, i,

0*7, 07% 4-V

is ffl;

”•

IB it -v
VO, 15
t* 12% +%
or, lov +v
«V 11V +v
Wi 12V
01 00 *%
BS% 69% V
“V aw. *4
w* WV -v
»V «%

Total Salat 5.764JM9 atom

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, November 20

Uu HVb Uw Um Oog

Continued from Page 37
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PrvUa M
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Have your F.T.

hand delivered in The Netherlands

If you work in the business centre of AMSTELVEEN , AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM, THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM, NAAR-
DEN OEGSTGEEST, RIJSWUK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHIPHOL, UTRECHTor ^WASSENAAR—gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the Financial Times hand delivered to your office at no extra charge and you will

be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T., well send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance.”

0 Amsterdam (020) 239430

And ask Richard Willis for details.

FINANCIALTIMES

26% s h
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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271; 247.

12V 6

*

731; 34k
223* 9*
67 40
za is*
Iff* 8*
WV 6V
19<2 Iff,

19* 73.

3S 14*
Z4* 9%
563. 30V
11* 4*

SBCk

AAR a
AFG S
AGS B
AMCA
AM M
AUfl

ANR pi 2.67

ARX s

32 11.

12
1-5 6
6.6 7

.7 7
CO B

10.

03
10.

ASA
AVX
AtttLab 1
AbHtbi b
AoneC .40

AcmeEJZb
AdaEx33Je
AdmMs 34
AtfuSya

AMD
AMD pi 3
Adobe

15* Adob pi 18*
17 Adob pi 2.40

is B* Advaa .12a

66V 48 AetnLI 2.76

83* 30* AftPb s 32
267b 14* AHmana88
S* 1* Alteen
537, 29 AirPrd 1
38 11* AlrbFrt .60

1BV 7* Airgasn
19* 13* AJrfeaa&lla
15-32 1. AIMoan
27* 25* AlaP pfl.950 7.4
10* 7* AlaP dpt.S7 9.6
110* 102* AlaP pi 11
108 as* AlaP pi g.44
OB* 77 AlaP pi 028
277, 1314 AlakAIr .IB

28* M% Alberto 24
24 12* AlbCuUB4
34 20* AlHsn a >18

377, ta Alcan a .451

30 IS* AirnS a .68

32 17* AJexAbe 1
59 34* Alex*
92* 481; AllegCp
24* 4* Alflint

20* 71. Algtai pr

8S* 39 Alfll pfC
34 15* AloLudnJ20ft
49 31* AJ[gPwZ92
1057, 52 Alters .75]

IB* 71. AlEanG J56

247, 141. Allan pM.75
44 14* AlldPd

49* 27 AktSgnl.80

3* 1* vjAlloC

37* C* AUsC pi

10* 87, AistMua.QSs

34* 23 ALLTT. 81.62

04* 32* Alcoa 120 2.7

32 14 AmxG nJMe 2
29* 11* Amax
417, 21* AmHesJOe
30* 6* ABrck a.05e

CO 39 AmBmOaD
15* ABMM SO
IB* ABusPr 80
177, ACepBfJO

ACepC£02a
ACMR la

ACantC
ACyan sl.05

31* 171; AEFw 236a
40* 20* AExp S .76

18* 97, AFaml s 24
44* 28* AGnCp 1.25

AGnl wl
20'

pf gjj

On. YU. E lOQsHigl

36 ao 17 321 177,

.16 .7 8 553 23*
13 297 15

8 6*
45 2040 5*
9 445*31*

10. 2 25*
7 112 67,

2a 45 599 46
17 220 13*

22 18 3654 46*
SB 17*

4.4 9 148 9
43 28 2 7*
19. 178 17*
27 7 37 9

18 587 25
•OB210* 0

96 664 31

26*

25*
35* 2B
247, B
4* 1

57 21

541 <7,
77 17*
89 20
450 77,

2312 487,

228 48*
2198 147,

69 2*
22 12 1504 39,
42 8 357 12*

14 274 0*
11 9 36 157,

18 23 5-18

188 261,

23 91.

WOO 105

200 96
WOO 83

12 18 536 13*
1.3 15 37 19*
1.6 12 85 15
ISIS 657 24*
IS 12 6712 24*
3.7 10 1451 IB*
5.1 14 406 Iff,

144 13 38*
6 SB 67*

1793 5*
19 6
7 40

1.1 BO 19*
7S 10 845 37*

36 4974 71*
12 339 7*

82 15*
128 15
3706 30*
157 1*
B 7

2 434 8*
5.4 15 146 SB*

5254 44*
102 20*
2894 17
3433 237,

2395 16*
63 10 1384 41* 40* 41* -*
65 11 97 17 d16* 16* -*
42 12 129 19* dIB* 18* -1
OS 78 22t. 22 221, +*
19. 18 26* d25*257s -*
BS8 99 10* 10* 10* -*

20 1* 1* 1*
22 13 2382 37* 35* 36* +*
8.7 9 2719 28* 2S% 26
12 14 1946024* 227, 23*
IS 12 1003 13* 127, 13* +*
42 6 3033 30* 29* 297, +*

390 81. d 7* 81.

12.

B
ass

e
IS 8

Cb-gt

Choc Fin.

low Quae Data

17* 177, +*
22* 23* +7|
14* 147, +*
«* 6* -*
47, 5 -*
30* 31* -*
25* 25*
«% 67, -*
44 44* -*
12* 131, +*
447, 46* +%
17* 171,

8* 9 +*
71} 7* +*
17* 17* +*
6* 9
23* 24* +*
9* 97,

(00*30* -*
4* 47,

16* 16* “*
IB* 18* -*
7* 77, -*
47* 4B +*

.

45* 45* -1*|
d 14* 14* +*
2* 2* -%
341, 35* +%
12 12* -*
91. 9* -V
IS* 15* +*
5-16 5-16 -1-32
261, 261,

9* 9*
105 105 +1*1
96 96 +1

13* w! -*
Iff, 19 +*
14* 14* -*
24* 24*
231. 24* +*
IB* Iff.

18* 19* +*
38* 38* -*
67* 67* —

*

4* 5 -*
7* 7* -*
39* 40 +*
18* 19 -*
37* 37* -*
70* 71* -*
71. 7* +*
14* 14* -7,
dU 14*
23* 30* +*
1* 1*
6* 6* -*
9* 67,

28 28* -*
40* 44* +2
20 20* +*
16 17 + *
22* 23*
W* W* -*

SfcJr

Boraatnss
Borams .22

BCeltanTOSe
Boe£d132
BcaE pnSB
Bcvratr S3
Briga i-co

BrWMcl.40
BrttAlrl-33

Ft Si
Dw. YU. E TOOsKp

SIS 13 1784 4$
IS 6 47 U*

57 13
371 19*
,270 89*

13 15 608 77*
62 16 *227 28*
35 17 9850 40*
4S 56 25*

9-B

938
9.9

BGatiPpTS* 32 7 47B 23*
BritLnd
SrnPi 2.78e

BrHP wl
BrtPt pp
BH(Tell 590
Brack n
Brckw s .96

8HP n .430 23
BktyUGISe 768
BwnStt .40

BrwnGpSO
BrwnFa 40
Bmwks 30
BratiWI .60

BuchoygJO
Bandy S2a
BuntotC.16
BKbrv 1S8
BurinCl

BdNtfi 220
Burndy

35 «
11.

1 2*
52 11 478 53',

563 7*
1217 16*

4219 KB 39*
IS 57 5

21 16 772 47
994 18

90 22

24 GO n*
52 12 171 29*
IS 22 3807 2«*
20 8 5175 15*
27 18 395 227,

11.8 188 20*
1 26*
14 20

11 11 97 151,

10 422 17
19 12 2204 56*

12 109 11*

c c c
ca ki SO 29 34 143 20*
CBI pi 5 40*
CBS 3 IS IB 2253 165
CIGNA 200 55 B 2578 501;
CtG pi 4.10 BS 690 49*
wJCLC 342 1*
CML n 10 1283 13

CMS En 9 1491 13*
CNA Fn 11 609 55*
CNAI 124 11. 33 11*
CNW 11 1311 25
CNW pi 212 9S 154 21*
CPC a 124 3J 9 2917 38*
CP Ntfl.68 6.7 9 141 25
CRUM 3e 15. 9 195 20*
Cfll B n4.file 26. 82 154 17*
CRSS I 24 20 11 48 121,

CSX 124 4S 10 3500 26*
CIS SO 26 IB 32 IS*
C3 Inc 11 250 9*
Cabot 22 2930 171 31*
Caasar 13 4523 17*

m. ns 7*
61 3 961 23*
13.

— ‘

A
BS

3

207,

51

19
237L
10* 3*
55 S3 -

B6* 48*
B3* 56
60 54*
357, 221,

SZ* 48*
85* M%
131 80
131; 8*
82 75
54* 29
134* 103*
29* 7*
IB* 12

>2% S*
40* 21*
37* 24*
4* 1*
SOI, 57

71* 34*
19 11*
2Z* 6*
167, 0*
35% 20*
107, 3*
347, Iff,

23', 9
301, 11*
34* Wl,
TO *
«* 24*
17* 6*
15% 7*

Bi, 3*
101* 72
331, 28*
413, 14*
27* 171;

77

16*
9

12 AHItP nl.220 8.1 133 1S% 15 16% +*
4* AHoOK 28 6* 6% 6%
62 AHomW34 43 12 2458 701, 87% B9%
74 Amite S 5 53 11 2820 86 84* 86 +%
S«7b AkdGr 30 3 12 3201 63* 62 63* -%
to* AU 32 53 10 7278 Iff, 12 12* + %
21% APraed 30 1.8 9 737 281; 27% 27% -*
46 APred pQ.50 63 b 54 54 54 -*
12* AREst n la £1 148 16* 18 16%
10% ASLFla 7 301 TO* 137, !3* -*
14% ASLR pC.19 1£ 18 Iff# 18% 16% -%

10.

5.19
AStllp .40

AmSM ISO
AmStor S4
AStr p(A43B 12
ASH 00880 12

V,39 4
856 35* 34* 35*

IS 13 671 52*. 51* 52 -%
300 581, 57 58* +*
33 58 55», 56 +i.

38*
39
30*
26* 15*
59 371;

14* 4*
25* 14

48 38
47* 22*
29* 13

121, 47,
21* 11*
33 12*
39* 18%
34* 13*
71* 46*
12 4*

S P.
41* 30
99*

-

AT&T 120 42 21 2910028* 27* 28*
AT&T pOJ4 72 3 50* SO* SO* -*
AmWtrs.64 40 9 123 161, IS 16 -*
AWat prIAS IS Z300 80 90 BO
AmHod 52 9* 9* 91,
ATr pr &27 7S 8 79* 79* 70* -*
ATr ac 1 36* 36* 38* +*
ATr un 627 64 1 116*1161,118*-!
AmesDpO S 18 X22S111* 11* 11*
Aimrtka .60 4S 14 377 12* 12* 12*
AiiM«S£08 WL 46 TIP, W% JO* —

*

Amtac 2487 28*
—

Amlac prise BS 155 28* 27* 27*
viAmfsc 108 2
Amoco 320 4S15 4100 67*
AMP SO 22 22 3494 46
Ampco 20 24 1 12*

972 9%
11 246 7*

527 153 23*
19 2182 9*

14 2387 22*
27 141810*

S 11 310 15%
3310 133 20*
14.113 89 11*
22 16 4798 31*

25 61 V*
44 6 21 10
3.7 543 7*
18. STB 4*
10. Z1330B1
14. 10 2B>|

13 390 25*
2 12 3843 19%
2 165924%
12 9 2362 20*
36 14 313 10*
62 13 3791 16*

82
10.

53 14*
9% 3%
2»B 11*
27% 10

54* 32*
8 3*
25* 13

29* 15*
39* W*
38% W*
37* 18

20* 13*

&
33 23*
421, 20%

67 38%
28 17

48* 27*
Z7% 10*
37», IB

29* 17*
25 16*
55* 41
4* 1%
69 41*
38 177,

53 50',

457, 25*
10 71,

377, 26
65 47
107, 6*
SSI, 27
27% 13*
SO* 25
40% 29*
413, 271,

20% 11*
10*, 3*
297, 11*
49% 30*
291. 15*
507, 45%
S3 61
28 Iff,

30% 19*
22', B
437, 30*
16* 0*,

69 42i,

15-W 632
2* 1-W
H% W*
75* 35*
75 as*
79* 60*
33% 23*
23% 11%
44* 29*
77* 421,

42 25*
73% 28*
62 38
34* 24
97| 2*
7* 21,

231, 7*
13 6
195, 4%
47* M*
24* 7

21* 7%
267, |6*
88% 14

26* 13

2S* 19*
33* 20

48
48
1«4

Amro a
Amrap
AmSth 1.16

Anacmp
Anadrk JO
Analog
AnchGe .08

AngaUc .72

AngtCrnl.52
Anhew SO
Amhms
AnthonyM
Apache SB
ApeP un .70
ApPw p(H.12
ApPw pM.18
AppIMg
ArchOfilGb
ArccChSOe
Ariatc nJBo
ArkBst J6
Arkla ISO
Adda pi 3
Armco
Anne pB.10
Anne pMSO
ArmWI SO
Armtek M
ArowE 20]
ArowEpllSt
Artra

Arvln SB
Aearco
AaMOItlSO
AalaPcn
Aqripw
Aitilond.60

ABEmtf.68
AUFUCh 4
AURc pr2S0
AOoaCp
AudVd
Augtt M
Aualfllt .48

AutoOl .44

Avalon -20a
AVMCs SB
Avery s .42

Avne! SO
Avon
Aydln

as
e

w.

11.

3J9
298

1&

39 7
8

B B
BET n J57e 3.8

BMC
BR£ ZAO BS 11

BolmcoSO 3J 9
Bhrthi n.48 3J
BkrH pOJO &5
BaMor M 22 IB

3 37*
1977 9
11 21*
11 39*
1829 28
48 18%
119 6
32 12%
91 12%
355 17%
1381 24

3J 12 822 SZ*
731 4%

7 10 7*
IS. 103 12

8S9 BOO 31%
5S 14 8928 71*
1J 1 168*

72 16 33*
8 430 3*

29 26 102 137,

3SB 2S9 13%
1.0 23 1387 42*
42 26 4*
IS 10 44 16
2J V4 923 W,
22 26 1104 22*

2 *3 11 1807 24*
10 68 W7,

27 277, -%“_ -1*1
17, 2
65* 67* +1*1
41* 45 +2*
12% 12%
8% B% -*
7* 7*
23* 23% -*
4% 51, -*
21 22* +%
0* 10* +*
IS 15*
19% 20% -%
11* 11*
Wi ~h
s'* io" +£
71, 7* +*
4 4-*
81 SI -9

RB-%,
. -\\

19 20 —'a
9% W* +*
«7, W* +%
37* 37*
8* Wl
207, 21

16* 16* -*
5», B
12* 18%
d12 12* -*
17* 17% -*
221; 23% +%
501, 517, +*
4* 4*

23%

1$, A -Y%|

BoH

B
65
89
3 26*
263 24
1432912*
118 42
1 10*

962912 168 33*

81 31% -*
69% 71* +«,
IBB* 166*-2*
32* 32* -7,
3% 3% -*
13* 137, +%
13 13* -1,

40* 42 +1-
4* 4% -*
17* 18 +*
17* 13* +*
20% 221; +*
S3* a* +*
19% 19% +*

IS 9 961 14

62 9 2632 307,

49 11 1238 22*
12 683 20*
S 454 44

36 1*
1.7 12 247 46*
49 12 722 22%

20 SO*

%

BaHyMf.20
BaitGEISO
BncOnaS2
BncCtrnJSa
BnSanki24e
BanTx n
Bandge 90
BkBoat 1

BkNE <HX372a74
BkNY ISO BS 10
BnftAfll

BkA pOJBe 16
BkA pi 6a 12.

BkA id 2S8
BankTn.ee SS 46B
Banter SB A C 110

Bard 48 IS 15 1634 30%
BamGfUSO 4J 11 73 SB
Barnet 92 3.1 9 004 30*
BaryWr.60 52 14 « 117,

BASDC 30 3*
BadMl 26 1125 157,

Branch S8 24 14 413 36*
Baxter .44 19 20 7737 227,

Box plA320a7S 4 47

Bax piBSSO 49 96 re*

3047
40
182 48*
180 ff;

BayHn SO
BaySfla.52
BearSt .48b
Bearing 1

Bacor 05J
BectDk .74
vfBaknr
vtBekrpt
BoMnH 40
BelHwl .62

BelHw pf.74

BeBAU 3S4
BCE fl 240
Beilin a 28
BellSoa2S0
BeioAH JO
Bern* .72

BerfCp 2

Benef pMJO
Boner p!2J0
BengtB
Boduty

Iff, 15% 19% +*

a* S*
22* 24 +1
n* «* -*
40* 41 -1
Iff, Iff,

31* 33* +2
13* 13* +*
30* 30% -%
21* 21*
18* 20% +1%
41% 43* +2
1% 1% -*

21* 22* +*
(SO* 5ff, -*

8* 8*
28* 26* +*
47* 48* +*
6% 6* +1,
28% 30* +*
14* W* +*
29% 301, -*
d27% 27* -1*
29* 30 -*
11% 11%
31, 3t,

15 IS* +*
36% 33* +%
21* 22% +*
47 47
re re* -*
16* W* -*
21* 22
10 10*
33* 33*
13 13

1.2 2 18*
89 9 11 22
4.8 B 1521 10*
3.0 18 20 33%

1167 13*
14 15 1365 51* 49* 51*

145 5-18 *
4 * * *

15 10 23 21 20* 21

.9 12 2676 68* 68* 67* +1',
1.1 30 97* 67* 67* +2*
5S 11 3594 69 87 69 +',

7 251 27% 27% 27%
£3 20 39 12% 12% 12% +%“ 37* 377, +%

s? a
21% 6
207, 107,

81 64

83* 67
68 79
38 23*
29* 10
14% 7*

20%
40% 20*
38* 24*
53* 29
21* KJ*
12% 4*
43* 28*
32% 28
87 52
23* 10%
10 7*
16* 7*
B6* 36%
W% ff;
W7, 6*
297, SS
45% 25*
38* 12

34% 17
22% 14*
15 B*
38 25i,

38 2B%
23% 16*
24% 171,

29% 25%
86 63
42% 28*
10% 45,

34% 22
27 W*

i 15%
1 18%

371, 12%

tT* 3&,
17% ff,

23* 7*
" 22%
277, ia%
22% 15%
18* 7

65 51
41* 24

<?•
i !?%

CalFP 1
CalFedlSD
CalflE 98
Cnllhn 20
Cabneta.40
Cation

Camnd 04
Caml pOJO
Cmpfl g
CamSpl.OB
CdnPacSO
CananG
CapOttJO
CapHld S8
CarUaM.12
CaralPn
CaroFt J50

CarPw 2.78

CarTac2.10
Cargmn-lOe
CarPir .70

CertH n
CartWIa J4
CartScnSSr
CawMOSB
CMICk
CsBC pf 90
Catiyst

Caiaro 20
CedrF nISSa
Cental ,1.72

CemE>&56
Centex 22
CenSoW2B
CenHuASO
cmIPS 1.72

CnLaEHJO
CeMPwt.40
CVtPS 190
CemrCp
CntryTl 22
CenviU 220
Crt-taed 1

CnmpinSO
ChamOS5e
OmnC
Chaas 2-IB

pt525
Ctwe pQ93a ai
Chain 8
Cheb«aJ2
ChwnaO.00
ChmNie.72 92
aarr asrn ta.

CNY picsae SS
CUNY pM.02a 72
ChWff nSBe
Chat* .48

Chsvm240
CMMIw
Chffac SO
ChkF«ma«
<2a1aCc47t
Chriam
Chrye a 1
Chrya pC237
Chubb 198
ChurchM
Ciiynat .14

CAxvp2J4
OnBeis 96
CktGE J wt

CtnG pi 475 OS
CinG pi 930 11.

cinG prose
CinG pi 922
CbiMII -72
CbieOdt
CtrdeK S8
CtrCty S8
Cbeusa
CWcrpa1J5
Otcp pi 80 8.1

Ctebir .72 W.
CUliSLIOb
OadC
ClayHm
CbnQItn
ClvCll

CtvQ pi 2
CtvEI pf7.40
CtvQ pl796
CtvEI pCTSBo 9.7

Ctoroxa SB
CUlMd SO
CoadhnXO 2231 35
Ceram n 8
CceatSQOe 20 4
Cooaa e .40 ISO
Cad pi 2.11 12
Goad 1.12

267 6*
IS 36 160 17

19 11 36 26*
394 2%
174 11%
12 367,

1 278 1*
2S 15 487 68

18 3360 14%
313 4

.1 22 564 320
3S 7 834 27%
4.7 11 111 24*

8005 8
29 11 85 21
83 9 139933%
6.7 61 102 37
29 9 6 4*
19 184 39%

622 8%
1.7 13 288 31%
1.7 S 532 13*
09 24 248 13

28 MSB 16%
59 S 17%

9 564 5%
•BIBS 4074 57%
14. 138 7%
49 14 1012 387,

15.8 1S96 17%
IS 11 226 Wl;
7.6 8 3103 301,
14.6 408 22
8S 11 1583 20%
89 9 51 321,
9.4 9 1881 15*
82 38 23*

727 2*
4.8 10 X4S 19
13. 8 41 17*
32 8 181 26%
2.7 8 2483 30*
9 18 185 9%

3 372 3*
3278 26*
6 52*
3 48*
485 4*

SS 10 x7 13%
SS 7 130 30*

1891 28*
1558 3*
1038 11*
ID 51*

9 29 9W 23*
3214 68 W*
BS 19 741140

9 7 134*
.7 TO a«« 29*
49 46 222 81,
39 23 182 Iff,

8 4%
494 1273723
7.7 1 31
32 8 1067 587,
7.7 24 350 6*
3S16 120 4%
79 9 95 31
49 13 163 24

320 25
2100 48
2810 87*
2500 89
127 Off*

43 28 X109015*
10 804 10%

29 11 823 8*
j4 11 1438 21*

IS 413 22
7.1

BS 6

ia
11.

39 8

13.

11.m

CSP pi 345 12.

1392019*
205 78
138 4*
1795 3%
1583 Z4%
98 8
77 6*
331 127,

2B 15%
24*8070
2200 73
2 81

39 18 1180 27*
IS 8 290 10*

77,

3*
262 IS*
973 267,

60 28*
22 15 BOM 39%
>1 29 2034 137,

522 6%
4.1 11 X168 29%
3S 60 1576 3B1,

BS zX 52
1.4 11 813 11%
49 641 8%

9 319 0%
89 16 1608 39*
32 2 813 7*

17 7*

&*0»

Oast Pm
lew OHttOm
43* 44% ,-%
dll* IT* +*
12% 13 +%
19* 19* +*
89* BO* +%
26 27* +*
257, SO +*
39* 40* -%
24* 25% +1%
22* 23* +%
Z% 2% -*
53* 53% +*

Iff, iX +*
39% 39* +*
47, 4* -*
49* 46%
18* 19

21% 217, *%
d15* 16* +%
26% 29 +%
22*, 24% +*
15 15* -*
22* 22* -%
18% 20* +*
25* 26* +*
Iff, 29 +*
WJ, 1C* -I,
16* IS* +*
55 56* -*
107, 11* -%

2ff, 20* +*
40* 40* +3,
161 162* -5
473, 50* +*
8481,481, -7,
15-16 1* +*
012 13 +*
13* 13%
531, 54%
11* 11* +*
24% 24% +%
21* 21* -*
37% 38 -%
2*7, 25 -*
10% 20
«% 17* +*
11% 11% -*
25% 26
W 19* -*
9* 9% -%
31* 31* +*
15% 757, +%
7* 71,

22* 23% -*
5* 5% +*
Wl, Iff, +*
26 26
2* 2% +*
Iff, 11*
36% 387, -*

s&k si, +%
141, 14* -I,
3% 3% -*
305 318* +5*
267, 27* -%
d23* 24 -*
8 8
18% 20 +*
33% 33% -%
36* 36% +*
4% 4% -*
3ff, 39*
8* B* -*
30* 31% -*
12% 13* +*
12 13
W* 16% -*
17* 17*
51, 8* -%
56* 57* +1*
7% 7%
36 36 -7,
17% 17*
IS 19* +*
30 30
21% 21% -*
20>, 207, +*
317, 31% -%
14% 147, +*
23 23* +*
2 2*
187, 18%
171, 17%
28 2ff«

2B* 30 +*
9% 9% -%
3 3% +*
a* 25* -*
521, sat, -*
46* 48* -*

&%$.:s
30 30% +*
27* 27% +%
»* 3* +%
11 11* +*
51* SI* +%
221, 22% -7,
15% 15% ~*
37% 38% -%
134* 134*-%
26% 26% -%
8 8 -*
IS IS* +-*

dZ17,2Z% +%'
81 31 -1*
58* 58* -1*
B 8
4% 4% +*
31 31 -*
231; 34 +*
34% 25
48 48 +1
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Long live the all-American cheese pizza
BY COUN MLLHAM

It
1

IS hard to put into words the
general feelings of frustration
and annoyance felt by dealers on
yjMsubject of the US budget def-

icit.

To outline the problem ft Is

necessary to understand that at
Che beginning of last week the
market had high hopes the bud-
get for the present financial year
would be cut by $30bn.This com-
pared with the Gramm Rudman
requirement of S23brt.
By the end of the week hopes

had all but faded that there
would by anything near a JSObn
cut, while some economists said
there was no point in severely
cutting back the budget pro-
gramme if the economy was run-

£ IN NEW YORK

ning into a recession.

There were various comments
on the situation, including the
suggestion that in terms of the

size of the total deficit S7bn was
neither here or there.

Probably the nearest reaction

to the mood of the market was
made by SBC Aznbro Bank on its

Reuter screen on Fridav, but the

pages of the Financial Times are
not the place to repeat such com-
ments.
Mellon Bank was almost as

scathing in its attack on the atti-

tude of the US budget negotia-

tors, and said "any US deal will

appear to be a fudge."
Nomura Research Institute was

no more complimentary, saying

he discussions highlight just

.-hat a complete and utter sham- budget deficit, this will leave the

pies economic nollrv nukina in market with little to look for.

has been debating minor and discuss t

often dubious savings, and gave problems.ozten dubious savings, and gave
as an example cheese pizzas. If the US fails to come up with

Apparently negotiators have a budget cutting package
agreed on a labelling require-
ment for pizzas. This is intended um wt sat futbss firms
to encourage a switch to the sua* Cau-un foo-lm.

all-American pizza, and away p
v2 £w t!h ocq mo

from inferior substitutes, reduc- 113 5m o'oo i_m

ing subsidies to dairy producers. ag 2%
Nomura adds it is hardly sur- out ih is

prising that negotiations on the ia» us ua ig
overall budget are taking weeks. S ore oi* 720 are
There are no important US Eofem rafe** too. zaw Put*mb

economic figures week, and Prw»e8 toys com tec cifc *0B97 p*h 33747
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regarded as satisfactory by
Japan, and European G7
members, it is unlikely there

be any early meeting of finance
ministers from leading industrial

countries.

There is no point in a meeting
of the <37 unless agreement can
be reached on measures to stabil-

ize the foreign exchanges. Or put
in other words a way cut be
found to provide underlying sup.
port for the dollar. It naa been
assumed this would involve a
coordinated cut of interest rates.

Among this week's news the
UK trade figures are likely to
prove as important as any, but
wifi almost cen&lnty not result

in a change of economic poficy

.
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A trade deficit in the region of
£lbit has been widely forecast

and a current account shortfall

ofaround &400m.
Nomura forecasts a visible def-

icit of £2,150m and a current
account deficit of 5560m. Green-
well Montagu Research expects
Sl.OWra ana 5460m respectively,

-and Phillips and Drew &HQm
and 5360m.
James Cape! expects S830m

and &230m and Morgan Grenfell
suggests 5800m and saOOm.

Ln the present dreumstanoea
•figures in this region will have
lno impact, but simply keep
[attention turned towards rite US
land the next move in the smb of
the budget deficit
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MONEY MARKETS

Still debating a UK base rate cut
THE MOST important UK eco-
nomic news this week will prob-
ably be the trade figures. A cur-
rent account deficit is widely
forecast, which coupled with last
week's announcement of high
.money supply growth, could be
regarded as something of a prob-
lem.
But the US budget deficit will

continue to outweigh all other
factors. A week dollar and the
fragile state of the equity market
should prevent any upward pres-

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

liX dearing bank base
lancfing rate 9 per cant

from November 5
lancfing rate 9 per cant

from November 5

sure on interest rates.

If the US budget cutting pack-
age is seen as satisfactory there
may be agreement for a coordi-
nated cut in world interest rates,
while the strength of sterling,
could also be a greater problem
than excess money supply
growth.

6 months US Dofim

A further decline by the dollar
will soon push the pound
through $1.80, and may even
send it up towards $1.85.

Nomura suggests that in spite
of strong money supply growth
the Bank of England may be
forced to concede another cut of
Vz p-C. in bank base rates.

A rate of 8Mt p.c. is regarded as
the probable floor however.
Money market rates took a fairly

neutral view last week, and on
Friday funds were offered at 9

p.c. from overnight through to
six months.

,

The only hint of nervousness
about rates was seen in the lon-
ger periods, with nine-month'
money offered at 9fa p.c. and'
12-month et 914 p.a
Tomorrow’s UK trade figures

may change sentiment, but it
seems unlikely that domestic
events, including the trade newB,
will outweigh the wider eco-

.

nomic situation involving the US
budget.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Crecfito Itaiano
(btarrporaud wok hmated UMuj m lulfi

Loodcm Branch

U.S.$10,000,000
Floating Rate

Certificates ofDeposit due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Certifi-

cates of Deposit (the "Certificates^ in accordance with Candi-
doa 3 of the terms of the Cerbficwcs, as printed upon the
reverse thereof that Crediro Italiano (the “Bank”) has elected

to repay thc_btinripal amount of die Certificates on 23rd
December 1937 (the "Redemption Date”). Raymoit of the

principal amount upon each Certi ficate, together with accrued

interest thereon to the Redemption Due. will be made an the

Redemption Date against presentation and 'janender of the

Certificates at die London Banch of the Bank at 17 Moonate,
London EC2R6HX.
Interest on the Certificates shall cease to accrue from and after

the Redemption Date,

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
asManagerandAgent

2Jrd November 1987

CM&M .

Global Market Makers
Primary. Dealer in

*U& Government Securities
ftinpiafairg*

financial Futures • Fixed Income Options
• Morey Mazket Instruments
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Although the Dutch

I enjoy a relatively high

\ I standard of living,

t jiL\ Jl critical economists
_MggyyJ *hat the country is

moving too slowly in cutting Its

budget deficit and its high welfare

state costs, as Laura Bairn,

Amsterdam Correspondent, reports

here.

Facing tough
decisions
RECONCILING a lavish welfare
state with sluggish economic
growth Is the most profound
problem facing the Netherlands
today.

It is inherently inter-twined
with high unemployment and is
provoking an intense debate over
the standard of living that can
be guaranteed to eveiy dttoen.

Unfortunately, most discussion
centres oh haw to ensure that

shared ^^aSd^ess oh how-to
create more wealth and therein
lies the biggest risk for the
future.
The recent stock market crash

and the dangerously cheap dollar
are threatening to weaken the
world economy, and trade, fac-
tors which heavfly influence an
economy as wide open, as BcJ-

.

land's.

Dutch output may barely rise
next year, joblessness may
hardly fall and the big Govern-
ment budget deficit may widen
in die wake of the dollar’s fall

and the collapse of equities. But
Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister Of Netherlands, is

confident that his Centre-Right
Government will reconcile the
welfare state with economic per-
formance by sticking to Re-
course.

“We-wfll go on controlling gov-
ernment spending,- not- exagger-
atedly,, but step. by step.- bring-
ing down the.deficfi. woxktag On
zero Inflation and keeping Interv-

est rates as low. as possible -

that's the policy mix in the
Netherlands, he explains.
The. Christian Democrat-Lib-

eral Coalition Government
entered office in 1982 on a plat-
form of economic austerity. pub-
lic sector rollbacks and market
stimulation. Now, in its second
term, the Lubbers administration-,
has achieved some success in
paring the budget deficit, shrink-
ing the collective sector and fos-
tering a recovery in corporate
profits.

The Lubbers formula is mare
or less the same as is being
applied in most -western coun-
tries struggling to put public
finances in order and to promote
private enterprise. But in the
Netherlands such . developments
have gone further than in many

.others. The social security sys-
tem is nearly the biggest and
most generous in the world,
while its economic growth is
among the weakest.
Crimes warn that the Dutch

are moving too slowly in cutting
the budget deficit and welfare
state because costs are far outpa-
cing the means to sustain it. The
Hague barrows between 10 and
20 per cent or more af its expen-
ditures every year and .state debt
will mushroom to exceed net
national income (NNT) in 12
years if nothing to done, accord-,
ingtothe .Finance < Ministry's

-

«wn figures. ...

The. Netherlands*' economy-,
expanded lees than aH 2f>'mem

—

bers of the^Organisation for Bed-

CONTENTS

Tin Dutch Mononic attfna to ehowteg algB* of apMfwhitf.

The Netherlands
noxnic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) except Belgium for
the five years-up to 1985 (latest

figures available). This year's
Gross National Product (GNP)
growth of around L5 per cent is

below the European Community
average - and next year's offi-

cially .forecast 1 per cent rise

would be half of the EC avenge.
Defenders note, however, that

the Dutch enjoy a high standard
of living about, on a par with
Austrians and slightly above
Britons. They boast an efficient
Infrastructure, modem housing
and -ample consumer goods, u
rather few luxuries.
. -Raxes of crime, divorce and
-intent mortality; are lower than
In many other western nations,
-despite sensational, stories or
open drug use, anarchistic squat-.

tens and assaults on toe Prime
Minister’s home.

Creature comforts have always
ranked high in Dutch society
and today more than half of all

government spending goes to
families and businesses through
transfer payments. Welfare bene-
fits, unemployment payments,
housing subsidies, child allow-
ances and a myriad of other
schemes have proliferated In
number and risen in levels.

The public sector has grown
rapidly over the past three
decades and now accounts for
64J> per cent of National Income
(NT), the second Largest behind
Sweden in the- OECD. That fig-

ure peaked at 706 in 1983 but
was half .as big in the early

Most threatening fa that-one-

third of 'all state expenditures Is that one-in-six workers is

are made through open-ended employed by the Government
programmes which provide ben- while virtually every man,
efits to everyone who qualifies, woman and child In the Nether-

No limits are Imposed so that lands benefits from the welfare
money flows when people ask. state.

Prime Minister Lubbers, who The highly charged debate on
was educated as an economist, how far to trim the extensive

-

insists that fiscal austerity is welfare state centres on three
moving as test as It can on eoo- major questions: is a large collec-

nomic and political grounds. If five sector bad, how many ser-

The Hague slashed spending vices can the state perform and
more deeply or quickly it could how much should the burgher
throw the counter into a races- expect?
skm, regardless of trade and cur- One influential Member of Par-
rency prospects. Kament, Mr Bert de Vries, the
On political grounds, the Lab- Parly Whip for the ruling Chris-

bers administration wants to tian Democrats, dearly does not
avoid steeper wage demands think that big government -is

from trade unions,, which pre- bad. He wants to put a floor

tnxmahly would bargain -foe big- under “the caretaker- state" so
ger rises if transfer payments .

that It does not fall below
were reduced. More to the point .cent of national income.

Tha poBdeal scene; profile of the
Dutch Premier.

2
Stock marital: trying to keap
coot oconomlc pro opacte

3
Now efcaHongos tar Rotterdam.
Manufacturing industry.

J
Tha problem of faffing oi and
gaapricaa

^

The so-called *bert norm"
would still leave the Netherlands
with a larger public sector than
West Germany, its major trading

partner, the UK and the US. Mr
Lubbers, also a Christian Demo-
crat, tends to agree but balks at

pegging a figure for the size of

government
“The percentage of the collec-

tive sector Is not in itself a deci-
sive factor for economic growth,*
he avers. "The real story is how
we can bring down unemploy-
ment and at the same time bring
down income transfers in our
welfare state."

A number of economists, how-
ever, especially at the OECD, dis-

agree with this view and argue
that big government hampers
the creation of wealth.
“With total government out-

lays exceeding 60 per cent of
GuP...resource allocation was
judged to be inefficient, all the
more since resources tended to
be allocated through an adminis-
trative process rather than
through the free play of market
forces,” says the OECD in des-

cribing conditions when the Lub-
bers administration entered
office.

'Emphasis should continue to
be placed on structural actions
aimed at restoring adequate
incentives, improving the func-
tioning of markets and more
generally enhancing the flexibil-

ity of the economy,* the OECD
continues. “Within this overall
framework, concrete policy mea-
sures should be guided.. .by the
need to bring down the budget
deficit, to curb structural unem-
ployment and encourage invest-

ment."
A second question in the wel-

fare state debate is what transfer
payments and services can the
state afford to provide. The
answer is an amount compatible
with revenues and a market
economy. Any size of govern-
ment is affordable If taxes are
high enough - and Holland has
some of the highest in the world.
Combined taxes and welfare

premiums are so progressive that
salary Increases and overtime
work sometimes leave the
worker with less take-home pay.
On the other side of the ledger,
transfer payments are so massive
that they obstruct market alloca-
tion of resources.
Labour, housing and education

are three of the worst offenders.
Joblessness has not fallen below
14 per cent in six years, partly
because unemployment, disabil-
ity and welfare benefits are so

unemployed have less eco-
nomic incentive to take a job

Agriculture: why Dutch farmers
ere more bullish then most
Tha welfare state

6

Foreign policy and defence;
Meluccane' plight raises bitter

memories.
7

The William and Mary
Tercentenary

8

while as many as one-third of
the "disabled’ are believed to
have defrauded the government
in applying for benefits To be
fair, Holland's joblessness also i$

a result of demographic factors.
Women and youths have flooded
the labour market much later
than in the rest of Europe, keep-
ingsupply above demand.
The housing market is perhaps

even more distorted by subsidies
to everyone - renters, owners
and builders alike. One of the
worst political scandals in pos-
twar history has involved illegal

building subsidies funnelcd
through the civil servants union.
One-quarter of all tenants
receive rent subsidies and 55 per
cent of all dwellings have been
built with construction subsidies.

A relatively high 55 per cent of
the population rents its abode,
but widespread rent controls
have limited property yields and
discouraged residential construc-
tion. As a result, housing short-
ages plague bigger cities, notably
Amsterdam, although it is fair to
talk about artificial shortages in
that many dwellers refuse to pay
market -related rents. They know
that if they queue long enough
they can obtain council housing,
a subsidy for moving Into a more
expensive flat or even join the
militant squatters' movement.

1 Prime Minister Lubbers agrees
that subsidies must be pared but
contends that it is politically and
economically difficuh to do so.

“As soon as I cut one subsi-

dy...it would mean that in wage
negotiations the trade unions are
going to demand a half percent-
age point increase," he explains.
“The amount of housing subsi-
dies is too high...(but) we are
hampered by high, real interest
rates, internationally."
A third key question in the

welfare state debate is what the
burgher can reasonably expect
from the government. Expecta-
tions have soared since the Neth-
erlands' famous social security
system was erected in the 1950s.
Today the middle dass benefits
through subsidised opera tickets,

as much as the poorer folk.

All the major political parties
agree that the public sector must
be curbed and that private initia-

tive must be fostered. The Chris-
tian Democrats, the senior part-
ners in the ruling coalition and a
centrist party, talks about a new
“caring society” that should
replace the caretaker state. Fam-
ily, friends and neighbours
should help each other more and
rely less on expensive and
impersonal state services,- they
Say* Contemn oof paqp S

Why our countrya
a great mt

"God created the world, but the Dutch made
Holland* Thar’show one observer tried to definethe

greatness "of the Netherlands.

A fitting remade,
,

in our opinion. Because it

says wodds about themassive efraristhelXi^
mgrig to mm their damp gnri marshy country Into a
prosperous nation.

The never-ending stmggle against the sea has

always played a major role. But equallyimportantwas

the intensive world tradewhich allowed this insignifi-

cant 17th-century Holland to develop into an econ-

omic power of enormous significance.
• - The repercussions; of those past "efforts can

still be felt today. It's no coincidence, forexample^that

the Netherlands is one of the world’s most interna-

tionally oriented countries.

! Thatithassuchahi^htydevelopedinfiastnic-

tuie.A strong privatesector arid a stablecurrency. Not

to mention its extensive financial and economic ex-

periehcejmd know-how. All ofwhich adds up to an
exiretae^ interesting picture

investors;

• - ;
i The gffirtent domestic organisation of the

Netherlands is no coincidence either: After all, a snail

anddensely populated country can only operaie effi-

ciently with the help of a finely tuned Oiganisation.

As soon as you decide to invest in theNether-
lands, you’ll become pleasantly acquainted with

,this

high degree of organisation. And you’ll discover that,

thanks in part to our country’s compact size, we can
epena great many doors foryoiLNo matterwhich lo-

cation you choose.

You’ll always find government agencies and
institutions relativelydose toyourbaseofoperations.
Which provides you with quick access to afi the. fa*

dHties you need.

Soyou can workefficiently. Save a lot ofvalu-
able time.And achievehigh retums. In coder tomake

expert advice available to you from the very start,

we've set up the Netherlands Foreign Investment

Wfe also open doors for you. By advising you
chi the bestpossible site foryour operations. Byshow-
ingyou awide range ofdistribution and transport ser-

vices. And by femiliarising you with thewodd of sub-
sidies. well also establish the necessary contacts. And
provide you * upon request - with a careful cash-flow
analysis.

In short;our agency will make every effort to
ensure thatyourmove to the Netherlands Isa success-

.

fui undertaking.

It’sup toyou to take the first step. Ifyouwould
like more detailed information about investing in the

Netherlands, write or call us. Or contact our consul-

tant in your own country.

In the Netherlands:

Netherlands Foreign Investment Agency, Office for

Europe, P.O. Box 20101, 2500 EC Tne Hague,

Mr. HubertTabbers,Phone: (31X70)797029/797645.
In the United Kingdom:
Peter Biddlecombe Associates, 6th Floor,

6,Vigo Street,LondonW1X 1AH, Phone: (1)4375927.

' MINISTRYSR OF ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS

NETHERLANDS FOREIGN INVESTMENTAGENCY

The Netherlands.A great country for investment

i
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The Dutch political spectrum has seldom looked so narrow

Viewpoints are converging
POLITICS IN the Netherlands is
always a matter of marginal dif-
ferences of opinion - some might
say indecipherable to the
untrained eye. But rarely - if
ever - has the political spectrum
been narrower than today, with
major political parties all espous-

Christian Democrats and
Liberals, governing partners in
the centre-right coalition, are
cosier than ever in their policies
of economic austerity, shrinking
the welfare state and fighting
high unemployment, The Labour
Party, the largest opposition
party, has adopted unprecedent-

moderate labour, incomes
. welfare policies.

With more than two years still

to go before the next general
election, the Government of Mr
Ruud Lubbers, the Christian
Democratic Prime Minister,
seems likely as not to win a third

term in office. However, if the
Socialists actually adopt the
more flexible positions now
being bandied about - and that is

a big if - then a Christian Demo-
crat - Labour coalition - looks
more possible.

The remarkable convergence
of political thought in a country
already noted for a high degree
of homogeneity is explained by
several trends. One is that the
political spectrum has swung
toward the right in the past
decade, like mast western coun-
tries to a greater or lesser extent.

Another is that mainstream
ties have gained support wl
fringe ones have lost, a pattern
especially prominent in the May
1988 general elections.

Yet another trend is the
so-called "de-pillarlsation” of
Dutch society, which in the past
was organised along religious
lines that ran up and down
through society like pillars. Reli-

gious affiliation (or lack thereof)
usually determined party mem-
bership, which school a child
would attend and which hospital
would care for a family. For
example, Roman Catholics tradi-
tionally voted Christian Demo-
cratic and free-thinking human-
ists might vote Liberal Today
these pillars are crumbling.
Because of the myriad of polit-

ical parties, now numbering 11
in the Tweede Kamer (parlia-
ment), Dutch governments are
comprised of coalitions, with the
Christian Democratic Appeal
(CDA) forming the swing party
which is always involved.
Despite the convergence of polit-
ical thought, there is no reason
to expect that even the biggest
single parly, now the CDA, could
gam enough parliamentary seats
to govern alone.

The like-mindedness of current
thinking has been amply dis-

played in a flurry of soul-search-

mg reports being produced by
the big political parties. These
reports seek to identify social

trends and define party policies

that will decide the next general

election, in 1990.
The Labour Party (PvdA)

recently unveiled a highly con-
troversial report, poetically enti-

tled ‘Shifting Panels,” which

Labour, the largest

opposition party, has
adopted unusually

moderate policies

on Incomes, labour

and welfare.

centres on the theme of ‘guided
flexibility.” The report, under
the chairmanship of former
Prime Minister Jan Prank, stops

Just short of advocating a rever-

sal of some of the party's most
fundamental positions.

In labour policy it

dropping the goal of a
wonting week and agreeing to

weekend work, thus giving up
the free days for which unions
fought long and hard. The report
also proposes a basic income for

the unemployed, so that jobless

benefits can be decoupled from
working wages to allow the
employed more flexibility in bar-
gaining.

Defence policy represents one
of the most dramatic shlftsin the
report. In the past, under the
tutelage of more radical leaders,

the Socialists obstinately urged
the abolition of all nuclear weap-
ons.
Now, under the more prag-

matic guidance of Mis M&rj&nne
Sint, chairman of the party, a
policy of nuclear deterrence in
co-operation with European Nato
allies is proposed. Complete den-
uclearisation might remain as an
ultimate goal, but it recedes so
for into the as to disap-

pear over the horizon.
Mrs Sint, who has served in

her post for only half a year,
explained that the report aims to
cast Labour as a credible coali-

tion party in 199a In last year's
general election it was Labour's
rigid stance - especially in oppo-
sition to nuclear missiles and
insistence on holding the pre-
miership - that isolated the

negotiable. That is the difference
with the past.”

The new flexibility even
extends to the People's Party for
Freedom and Democracy (WD),'
the right-of-centre Liberals, who
are usually on the opposite side

of every issue. “The door is open
to the vVD as a passible govern-
ing partner in 1990,” Mrs Sint

says, without flinching.
But the overtures nave been

brusquely rebuffed by the pro-

business Liberals. Mr Joria Voor-
hoeve, VVD's parliamentary
leader, says dlsmissively: "The
PvdA are a party with frustrated
people, outdated policies and the
wrong solutions. Unbridgeable
gaps exist between the two-par-
ties in government spending,
taxes, market forces and defence,
he explains.

It remains to be seen whether
the differences will narrow in
the wake of the Shifting Panels
repent. Rank-and-file members of

>e mast essential thing is to
be seen as a potential coalition
partner,” Mrs Sint asserts. “We
nave no- positions that are not

party policy
major showdown seems in store.

Mr Wim Kok, the PvdA’s par-
liamentary leader, has scorned
the report as misguided, espe-
cially in labour policy. “It is very
much a question whether the
many advantages which the
(Pronk) commission links to
gradual flexibility will indeed
appear” says Mr Kok, who previ-
ously headed the Netherlands’
largest union federation.

A major dilemma for the
Socialists is haw to appeal to a
more conservative electorate
while maintaining a distinct
identity from the centrist Chris-
tian Democrats. Mrs Sint
explains that labour cares more
about personal freedom, equal
opportunity, democratic solidar-
ity and fair sharing-out of
wealth.
But none of this sounds much

different from what the Chris-
tian Democrats are saying in
their own introspective report
called “The Responsible Society'
and what the Liberals are likely

to say in their forthcoming
study. The Christian Democrats,
a mid-70s amalgamation of Prot-
estant and Catholic parties, are
struggling to develop a plausible
concept for a post-welfare state
society.

Proposals centre on replacing
costly state and semi-governmen-
tal services with free, voluntary
aid provided by family, friends
and neighbours. Greater respon-
sibility and concern on the part
of individuals could foster law
and order better than more poli-

cemen, goes theargument.
.
Talk of a moral revival makes

many Dutchmen nervous but the

replacement of a “caretaker
state" with a “caring society”
clearly involves moral bonds,
which have weakened in the
•Netherlands, just as theyhsve in
other western societies. The C33A
Is aiming to rekindle these links

as an ethical way of cutting the
enormous costs of a welfare state

that doles out subsidies for
everything from vacations for

the unemployed to special
schools for Hindu children.

The Liberals, as junior part-
ners in the governing coalition.ftion,

have tended to steer clear of dis-

cussions on forging a new kind
of welfare state that will rely cot

moral bonds rather than legal
obligations. Instead, they look to
classically libertarian issues to
create a momentum for the 1990
election.

Promoting private enterprise,
cutting taxes and combatting
crime are at the top of the list.

These policies, they say, are the
best way to reduce stubbornly
high unemployment - probably
the most politically sensitive

for 1990.
It Voorhoeve, an articulate

conservative intellectual, notes
with pride that the other politi-

cal parties have moved closer to
.Liberal views on many, impor-
tant issues. Law and order was aWD hobbyhorse in the 1960s
and has now been taken up by
most other parties. Reductions in
the Netherlands' extremely high
taxes and welfare premiums - aWD clarion call foryens - have
'now been adopted by the Chris-
tian Democrats, even by the
hard-line Finance Minister who

“If the Liberals are a^uffbiue
circle, then the background has
turned more Wueish,* Mr Voor-
hoeve explains.
With the pol

“E^

political mood more
conservative in general and pro-
business Yuppies stiS in fashion,
theWD should be riding high in
public opinion. Ironically, it is
not. The party- suffered embar-
rassing losses in last year's gen-
eral elections.
Translating the favourable di-

mate into electoral support
would seem to be the task at
hand, but the Liberals care more
about power than popularity. Mr
Voorhoeve concedes that the
Christian Democrats have stolen
his thunder on a number of
issues but Insists that the people
know the Liberals had the Ideas
first.

"Sometimes you have to trade
votes tar power in a coalition,'
he admits. “It is nice to have
both, but it is not always possi-

ble.'

Popular Premier

firmly in control

Mr Ruud Lubbers, Urn Dutch Prime HWnlstac ronfhtest aboot bis austerity pofletes.

WELL INTO his second adminis-
tration, Mr Ruud Lubbers, the
Dutch Prime Minister, has lost

none of the power that made
him the driving-force behind the
successful austerity policies of
his first term. He remains
immensely popular at home, if

less well-known abroad. Fewer
summit meetings and nuclear
missile squabbles may have kept
Mr Lubbers out erf the interna-
tional limelight, but he remains

a
_ be almost

handedly steered a major
of health care reform
the deeply divided Cabinet,
proposal for universal health
insurance was opposed by most
of the other ministers ana yet it

was approved after the Prime
Minister convinced his col-

<rf itsmerits.
Ee spent nearly eight hours

lobbying the Cabinet of Chris-
!tian Democratic and liberal min-
isters to support the national
health insurance proposal. The
,same day, rite Netherlands cut
its discount rate without waiting
for West Germany far the first

time in history, and Dutch mine-
hunters swept Into the war-
threatened waters of the Gulf of
Oman.
"We are *t**mi*g up the Gulf

and cutting oar interest rases,”

he exclaimed while ushering a
pair of journalists into his small,
octagonal office tucked inside a
13th century tower. "That’s dvil-
SsationT
Mr Lubbers, a Christian Demo-

cratand an economist, is as con-
fident as ever that his austerity
policies are putting public
finances bock on a healthy foot-
ing and preparing the Nether-
lands for the next century, ffis

centre-right Government ef
Christian Democrats and Liber-
als (altered office in November
1982 on a platform of less gov-
ernment and- more private sec-
tor.

Criticism from the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development that he should
deepen ana hasten spending cuts
is politely deflected. “We have
made a plan for this four-year
period and we will stick to it and
we are not going further," be
insists. "Just because the OECD
secretariat invites us to cot more

Isno reason to do 1l”
when pressed repeatedly
Lubbers admit to some
fears that more should
"We still have some way

to go in reducing subsidies, and
you have a political problem in
going faster,* he concedes,
arguing that wage demands
would rise if subsidies were
trimmed more quickly. Falling
government revenue from natu-
ral gas also makes It hard to
shrink the budget deficit faster.

Mr Lubbers, an indefatigable
48-year-old, fa the most popular
and respected on the
Dutch scene since Prime Minis-
ter WTliem Drees, who created
the welfare state in the 1960s.
His fbnnuls is simple and quints
essentially Dutch: honesty, sobri-
ety, modesty - and shrewdness.
A Roman Catholic, ha never-

theless possMiu the Caivinisdc

qualities that underlie any suc-

cess stray in the Netherlands. He
works from dawn to dusk, eats a
broodje (sandwich) for lunch
and warships on Sunday. He acts

like a burgher and thinks like a
premier. That is what the Dutch
demand: leaders who reflect
bourgeois values and yet are
inspired enough to show the
way.
“The patittal climate in this

country is different from Great
Britain, where the tougher you
are. the more virtue you have,"
observes Mr Lubbers. "W» are
more moderate, we move step by
step - it's part of our culture.

An anecdote drives home his

point. “I remember one of the
first times I met Margaret
Thatcher. She told me T thought
I was the toughest but now you
are cutting civil servants' sala-

ries by 3 per cent.* 1 was flat-

tered by the compliment but
that is no reason to repeat it

every year.”
A wealthy industrialist, Mr

Luthers still lives bi Rotterdam
and commutes to the Hague
every day. During the past 18
months fUs family has Men the
victim of a small bomb, a bur-
glary at home and two car thefts.

The lean and lit Mr Lubbars
chased after both car thievesand
caught one, pinning him in a bus
shelter until theponce arrived.

,
Compared with political lead-

•era in the rest of Europe, Mr

Lubbers is hardly protected • no
routinely follow him

home is patrolled only
by tile local police. More precau-
tions have been taken in the
wake of the assaults but. like the
Swedes after the assassination of
Prime Minister Oiaf Palme, the
Dutch believe things have gotten
out of hand.
There is a feeling in the Neth-

erlands that we are paying the
price for permissiveness, espe-
cially in the area of crime,” the
Prime Minister admits. “There is

an attempt to combine freedom
with more social controL Not the
old-fashioned sort of social con-
trol but by individual responsi-
bility.

-

He firmly believes that a ‘car-
ing society” must replace the
‘caretaker state

-
in promoting

safety in the streets as well as
providing many of the social ser-

vices now furnished by a lavish
welfare state. ‘We think the
problem of permissiveness can't
entirely be solved by the state
and by taws. We have to develop
an alternative to the welfare
state by reducing the role of the
state and increasing Urn rote of
the citizen."

if Johtes&ness does not fall to at
least 500,000 by 1890, when the
next general elections are sched-
uled (from 687.000 now) then Mr
Lubbers says he will not stand
for Prime Minister again.
- A 27 per cent drop in the num-
ber of unemployed by the turn
of the decade is doubtful, accord-
ing to economic forecaseaoL but
Mr Lubbers is holding last to his
promise for now. whether he
does so In 1990 remains to be
seen.
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k market turmoil

Trying to keep cool
IF PROPHECIES are uelf-fulfiH-
ing, then Dutch financial mar-
kets will survive rather well the
worst - stock market crash In A
modem history. 350 Gon
Government leaders, corporate * *

chiefs, union bosses and%fund
managers have done their level
best to talk down the prospects
of an economic recession in the - •—
wake of the bourse collapse,
Within a week of Black Monday,
October IB, more than one-fifth 4en
of the Amsterdam Stock -

Exchange's value was wiped
away - just as it was on most
bourses in the world. _ A
But the Dutch have" sought to ZOO A

soothe fevered brows with the Up
balm of reason. jfi

“In general (corporate) liquid- „ ill
ity is so amply available that I 150 fil
don't see much of a problem
when looking to the Nether- 15
lands,' observed Mr Ruud Lub-
bers, the Prime Minister.
Educated as an economist, Mr resources if

Lubbers admits that "there fresh capit

Amsterdam
ANP/CBS

350 General Index

1985 1987

Bible. Of course
raised through

might be some companies who share issues has- risen' in line
are on the point of Issuing stock with bourse prices, nearly tri-

who may wait and see.” But so ptinfl to FIs 2.3bn in 1986 fromwho may wait and see.” But so pting to FIs £3bn in 1686 from
far he has seen no direct threat FIs 820m in 1964.
to the Dutch economy. "Volkscapitalisme,

“ or people's
The Prime Minister, the cen- capitalism, has drawn less atten-

tral bank president and the cion than in other countries such
Finance Minister all said the as Britain, France and Italy
plunge was largely a technical where state ownership of compa-
correction to an overbought mar- nies has been wider. Private
ket and blamed the US for the ownership of securities has risen
collapse of confidence. They con- to 12 per cent of all households
tend that co-ordinated monetary in the Netherlands from 9 per
and economic policies can help cent three years ago but that
Europe fend off any downturn in level is still way below Britain’s
the US. 20 per cent and America’s 25 per
Mr F.B.Lempers, director of cent,

economic afiairs of the Nether- The two biggest Dutch priva-
lands Christian Employers Asso- tisations on the horizon are far
elation, said recently: “As the enough into the future to escape
business community, we must jeopardy. DSM, the state-owned
keep a cool head. There is no chemicals company, Is slated for
reason to panic." sale to the public later next near

His words were echoed by Mr and the Posthank, an amalgam-
HJ Leemrelze, economist for die ation of the post office bank and
FNV, ‘the largest labour federa- national savings bank, is still

tkm. "We are not going to be the
' several years away,

prophets of doom. It Is obvious Yet the question still remains
that we are worried. But there is whether companies in need of

than originally expected.
'

As far aa investors are con-
cerned, the damage is less than
might be expected from the size

of the bourse declines. Both
institutional and private inves-
tors have avoided talking real

losses in stock portfolios and are
carrying paper losses. A fund
manager for one of the Nether-
lands' largest pension funds says
simply: 'We haven’t sold. We are
bargain hunting. A lot of
tight-lipped people are buying.'
Dutch pension funds - are

among the largest in the world
and also some of the most con-
servative, investing on average
only 10 per cent or less in equity
and the rest mostly in Dutch
government bonds, fields aver-
age 8-9 per cent, modest when
compared with funds that have
been invested more heavily in
stocks.

Last month's stock market
crash has probably convinced
many fund managers that their
caution has paid off but the
trend toward greater equity
holdings is likely to continue.
Fund managers realise that they
have access to a growing number
of Instruments for ‘portfolio
insurance,” such as index
options, which can clearly limit

no reason for
tions within th

or special
the FNV.”

1 consults- monej
* closed

will find an avenue
off. Reassuring words

However, it is virtually lmpos- about corporate liquidity could
slble for the Netherlands to prove empty,
escape the vicissitudes of the Philips, the Dutch electronics
world economy. With foreign giant, has been struggling to

r « m trade making up nearly two- decide whether to go ahead with
thirds of the economy, Holland plans to spin off one-fifth of

'

;
can be whipped about like a «wfr Polygram, its music production

. on the ocean. subsidiary, through an intema-
- As the worldwide equity crash tional equity offering. The pro-

' s.~-' showed, global trading has ceeds would have been used In
. e arrived and no financial market

.

part to pay for the acquisition of
is immune. Nevertheless, the the stake in North American Phi-
financm! markets play a smaller lips not already owned by the
role in the Dutch economy than Dutch parent.

~ in the UK or US. ' The *683m price tag for the 42
'Dutch companies generally use per cent of North American Phi-

, . the stock market less for raising lip® must stDJ be paid by
_

Poly-
*1 capital, preferring to finance -‘gram which.if it Is floated st all,

investments - firbm internal will presumably' fetch' much'leas

.— I.-Ja ...\j • •:
• •

••
1 •

;

* •

I
.

•
• 1 •

Some fall-out from the market
crash has been seen among Job-
bers and market makers. Mdle-
gers and Van den Elsaker, one of

,

Amsterdam’s largest bookman, or
jobbing firms, .was rescued by a

:

leading options market maker,
Amsterdam Options Trader
(AOT), after suffering a liquidity
crisis.

The stock exchange and Euro-

,

pean Options Exchange in
Amsterdam imposed trading
restrictions on several other :

hoekmcm firms and market mak-
ers that encountered liquidity
problems. The likely outcome is ;

even more consolidation among,
these market players who have 1

already joined forces to with-

;

stand the heightened corapeti-
j

tion of financial market llberalis-
ation worldwide.
One of the most intriguing

:

aspects of Black Monday has
j

been the Dutch Finance Minis-

;

ter's suggestion that now is an
opportune time for more take-

j

overs. Mr H Onno Ruding
recently argued that more mexg-
era and acquisitions would

'

strengthen Dutch companies,
which are so protected by anti-
takeover devices that hostile bids

;

are virtually unknown.
I

‘1 have the feeling—that there
are good arguments for some-
what fewer protective construc-
tions in the Netherlands,” he
says. •••« »• . >

~
' r

'
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Economic prospects clouded by uncertainty

Perilous waters ahead

OECD

ONCE AGAIN the Netherlands
finds itself drifting into perilous

economic waters which threaten Change over previous year
to swamp Government efforts jto «.

deal successfully with two of its -
most intractable problems - high 4 a

r

ja OE
unemployment and a deficit that

in proportional terms makes the 3 w
US deficit look tiny. ^ /pig
Over the past two years the 9 %

Dutch economy has been beset

by a series of squalls In the form -j %
of slumping prices for its main k
commodity, gas, a rapidly appre- 0 I?
dating guilder and a sharp slow-

down ingrowth. • _ _*”*”;* "T, J
More ship-shape than they Sourees^B^^^DECD

were three or four years ago, the "
Goveriunent and exporters have ItinOITlD
battened down the hatches in an __1 .0
attempt to remain on course. But —- r

' the prolonged battering is begin-

. nine to take its. toll ana with the NHMmm

Economy runs into trouble

* Pre-crash
forecast

“
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outlook further clouded by ^
uncertainty in the world's stock 0.5 $5; ^
markets, few are optimistic that ^
calmer waters are waiting over ^
the horizon. ^ &
Even before Black Monday. n ,-g- tj

real economic growth measured — l.s.'fl r8*

In terms of gross national prod- 1983 84
uct was projected to be just 1 per Sources: CP8 &
cent or less in 1988, down from a mammmmrnmmmt
less-than-convindngl£ per cent .country's norm
or thereabouts for this year. Prime uinkror

As a% of working
population

OE(5?

Trade balance

I Current account I

1984
Source: CBS

01sL6 imths at

annual rata

87
'CBS forecast

s-than-convlncing l^ per cent .country's normally optimistic beyond their control. The unex- the US budget problem.”
thereabout for tins year. Prime Minister, is having nag- peered squalls have come quick net government debt is cui

hdti©*1*! income Qreai gjng doubts about the future, and fast. running at about 68 per c

iu” Total
currently

_ “„ 1}ec national income ^reai png doubts about the future, and fast. running at about 68 per cent ofGNP less depreciation) Ls used as T'he Netherlands, like most First, the remarkable fall in oil national income. According to
a measure, as favoured by tne other OECD countries is aiming (and therefore gas) prices in the OECD, even if the Govem-
Hague, then It seems possible for sustainable growth of 2 per 1988 has played havoc with gov- ment does meet Its annual tar-
tnat tii«e will be litue or no cent to 8 per cent. Two per cent ernment revenues.cut exporta gets. It would rise to around 80
growth at ail next year. b a bare minimum,” he says. and sent profits plunging in the per cent of national income by
After steaming hard In m Mr Lubbers has fought hard to country's large gas production 1990.

even if the Govem-
meet Its annual tar-

effort to catch up in the mid- wt the Netherlands out of the sector.
IS**, Holland yet again finds lethargy induced by a top-heavy Because of time lags the full ing guilder In 19& and 1&87 has
itself lagging behind Its less vui- welfare state, and with some sue- impact of the oil price fall did made life increasingly tough for
nerable and more aggressive cess. not show through in the budget Holland's vital export sector,

a rapidly appredot-
In 1988 and 1987 has

partners In the Organisation for until 1987. Government gas reve- threatening overall economic
Economic Cooperation and Encouraged by a Government nues plummeted from FIs 21.4bn growth, cutting Into the current
Development. OfiCD growth Is more sympathetic to wealth ere- m I9& to about FIs lOBbn this Account surplw and storing up
expected to average around 2.5 ation and spurred by a buo^nt year. Dr Onno Ruding, the further proems for the budget
Decent this year, wefi above the worideronomy, in the mid-1980s hi\tu\ce Minister, reacted by next year.
level In the Netherlands. the Netherlands recorded four introducing an austere budget
Other k«j economic indicators years of sustained GNP growth aimed at cutting expenditures^ FvA_also look bleak. A much-needed at around 2 per cent pto 5,4bn and raising tax reve- ttVtMl DOTOiO UI8CK

Encouraged by a Government
ore sympathetic to wealth ere-Development. OECD growth is more sympathetic to wealth

expected to average around 2.5 atlon and spurred by a buo;
per cent this year, well above the world economy, in the mid-1
level in the Netherlands. the Netherlands recorded .

spurt in domestic investment The Improvement coupled nues by FIs 5.2bn.
looks to be grinding toa halt and with a strong mandate from the

J

the normally assured large bal- electorate spurred the Govern- in the event,
ance of payments surphi
faU below FIs 5bn.

may ment to try even harder to tackle
The the nasty bunch of long-term

mea at cutting expenditures qy rvan hafAra uRIftrir
3 5.4bn and raising tax reve- tven DOTOr® HiacK
“3 by Fis 5-2bn. Monday,” GNP was
In the event, open-ended fOf6CflSt tO bo 1 per

cent or less In 1988
down from about 1.5

out Fb 24bn but year to Fie per cent for this year

fall below FIs 5bn. The the nasty bunch of long-term education, have pushed expendi- vwnt or less in laoo
long-standing budget deficit structural problems still plaguing tures higher than planned and rinum (mm ahniif 1 S
problem is far from being the nation: an unsustainable the deficit b likely to rise from

u' nwui
brought safely under control, government deficit which it was about Fb 24bn last year to Fb pof COfTt for this yOflf
whOe a welcome growth in job feared could end up being 100 27bn in 1987. increasing the cen-
creation over the past few years per cent of grow domestic prod- tral government deficit to about
is slowing rapidly. uct fry the beginning of the next 7.6 per cent of national income Currency considerations are

Perhaps the most politically century; an unemployment rate from around 6.25 per cent last vital to a country like Holland

sensitive of all the Issues facing, among the highest in the OECD; year. Mr Lubbers* target of get- which earns almost two-thirds of

jobless is expected to rail by stall does muen to discourage looks extremely dimcult. » per cent in iwro anu wy
30,000 to 680,000 this year, about hard work, entrepreneurial Ini- Though Holland is in the envi- November this year had apprea-

13 per cent of the labour force, tialive and the evolution of a able position of not borrowing a further 14 per cent. Dutch
But with outlook for growth moreresponsive labour market, abroad, the problem is not a manufacturers face their thorni-

stagnant it will decline even' less . But just as It looked aa if the small one. In the words erf
1 Mr cut problems in the US and otherstagnant it will decline even' less . But just as It looked aa If the small one. In the words of Mr

in 1988. The target of cutting the Hague was beginning to get a Rudolf de Korte, the Economics
jobless by 200,000 between 1986 handle on the problems, govern- Minister and Vice-Premier: “Our
and ISSOhseems impossible. '= makers have been budget deficit In' percentage

est problems in the US and other
dollar-linked markets, but they
are meeting tougher competition
in’ Europe from weaker EC ‘ciir-

Even Mr- Ruud-Imbbers.-the- ‘knocked ~off~course'byfactors:terms Iseven more serious than reney countries and from more

competitive American exporters.
In value terms exports fell

about 13 per cent in 1986 to Fls
ZOGbn, but exporters successfully
cut profit margins in an effort to
retain market share. This year,
with less fat to trim, the going
has been even tougher. Add to
this the sharp fall in the value of
gas exports (down around Fls
4bn) and the current account
surplus Is forecast to fall from

Fls 12.5bn In 1986 to around Fls
4.5bn this year, one of its lowest
levels this decade.

Third, Holland's highly open
economy, already suffering from
the recent slowdown in world
trade and economic growth, will
next year have to contend with
any downturn that results from
this autumn's crash on world
stock markets.
The debate over the precise

fall-out continues but Tew are in
any doubt that it will have a
downside effect.

The Government is playing
down the potential dangers. The
crash will have a negative effect

but we should be careful not
to talk ourselves into recession”,
says Mr de Korte. But most are
marking down the main eco-
nomic indicators for next year.
Even before the crash these

were far from encouraging In
August the Central Planning
Bureau,the semi-government
forecasting agency.was predict-
ing 1 per cent GNP growth for
1988, nil per cent growth in busi-
ness investment, a 0.5 per cent
increase in consumer spending
and a reduction in the number of
registered jobless of just 25,000.
Amro, the country's second

largest bank, sees Dutch growth
slowing by half a percentage
point in 1988, the budget deficit
ratling only slightly and, overall,
even more pain for Dutch
exporters.
Mr Lubbers must be cursing

his luck. He has done well to
keep inflation down to less than
1 per cent this year and Dutch
interest rates are also among the
lowest in the OECD. But he had
been banking on continuing
growth, coupled with his "slow
but steady” policy measures, to
overcome the structural prob-
lems. Now that growth has
turned sour his breathing space
has gone and with it any real
hope of meeting the Govern-
ment's key targets on the deficit
and unemployment
He may vet come to feel that

his slow but sure consensus
approach to achieving a change
of direction - the one tradition-
ally adopted by Dutch leaders -

has been at least a couple of
shades too cautious.

Richard Cowper

-
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New challenges to Holland as "the gateway to Europe”

Anxieties in the cargo sector
THE WARM and sunny south is
casting a mid-day shadow over
Holland’s ambitions to retain its

role as the natural transport and
communication gateway to
Europe.
The southward drift in West

Germany of rising high-tech
industries, the entry into the
Common Market of the fast*
growing economies of Spun and
Portugal, and continuing expan-
sion in Italy are causing some
industry experts to wonder
whether in the next century Hol-
land’s strategic location, close to
the old industrial heartlands of
Europe, will not cause it to miss
out on some of the most exciting
developments in the Commu-
nity.

In addition, there is concern
that in several key areas Holland
may have been slow to adopt
new information technology In
the management of traffic
systems and cargo flows to
ensure that it retains its competi-
tive edge as a quick and efficient

provider of transport and related
services.

High labour costs and other
structural problems arising out
of the country’s top-heavy wel-
fare state have also added to
worries about the future.

The Dutch have a lot to lose.

The country's transport, commu-
nications and distribution sector

is of major importance to an
economy in which trade
accounts for about two-thirds of
Gross National Product A sizable
proportion of this is entrepot
trade, using the Netherlands pri-

marily as a conduit for onward
distribution.
Rotterdam Is by fax the world’s

largest port, Amsterdam's Schi-

Sol airport is Europe's fourth
gest carrier of air freight

Dutch barge companies account
for almost half of all Interna-
tional traffic on EC inland
waterways, and Dutch trucking
companies carry about a quarter
of the international freight car-
ried on European roads.
Nowhere are the stakes so high

as at Rotterdam. Based on -its

vital strategic location at the
mouth of Europe’s busiest river,

the Rhine, the port and its sur-
rounding area generate about 13
per cent of Holland's GNP. Rot-
terdam's post-war strategy of
going all out for high-volume
growth has yielded nigh divi-

dends: last year the port nandled
256ra tonnes of oil, raw materials
and general cargo. This was
.almost 100m tonnes more than
the Japanese port of Kobe, its

nearest rival, and more than
Marseilles, Antwerp and Ham-
burg * Europe’s other top three
ports - combined.
' But Rotterdam cannot afford
to rest on its laurels. The days of
spectacular volume growth for
the port are over, and experts
argue that it now needs to adopt
a new strategy for the future,
concentrating on added value
rather than tonnage moved.
The southward drift of many

of Europe's industries of the

The port of Rotterdam: the Dutch have much to loae If they

comraunteatkms and distribution sectors.

'future means the port can no
longer rely on its once seemingly
unassailable geographic location.

To meet the threat from compet-
itor ports, such as Hamburg,
Genoa, Marseilles and Antwerp,
and from alternative transport
systems which might bypass Hol-

land, such as the proposed
north-south high-speed freight

trains In West Germany and the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel
link, Rotterdam will need to dou-
ble its efforts to offer better, fas-

ter, more efficient cargo han-
dling and an ever-wider range of
-additional services.

A real test of Rotterdam’s will

and its ability to remain on top
is already in the making in the
high-value added growth sector
of containers. Sea-Land, one of
the world’s largest container
shipping companies, is consider-

ing moving out of the port when
its contract finishes in 1990. The
company is by far Rotterdam’s
biggest container client, moving
around 400,000 boxes a year,
about- a quarter of the port’s
total 1.7m annual throughput.
Rotterdam’s comparatively

high port labour charges, the
attractions of & new container
terminal being built outside

Antwerp, and the possibility of
additional financial incentives
from the Belgian Government
are not making life easy for Rot-
terdam.
A recent report on the general

cargo sector found that Antwerp
was already more competitive
than Rotterdam in a number of
vital areas. It charged less rent,

Invested more money and pro-
vided a more flexible labour
market
Holland’s container business

suffered a serious blow earlier

this year, when financial diffi-

culties forced United States
Lines to close its Rotterdam
operation, losing the port about
200,000 containers a year. A
share of this business nas now
come bade through other compa-
nies, but Rotterdam simply can-
not afford to lose the Sea-Land
contract if it is to remain the
world's premier container part

Its position in the rest of the
general cargo sector is of equal
concern. Early this year, em
us claimed the sector as a w
was losing FIs 30m a year and, in
an attempt to cut costs, they
tried to make 350 workers redun-
dant. The result was a series of
lightning strikes spread over sev-

Worlds top ports
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a decline In their transport.

era! months, which forced 185
ships to go to other pons and
lost Rotterdam 211,000 tonnes of
seagoingeaxgo, 12*500 pallets of
fruit, 7,300 containers, and 5,500
ro-ro units.

The total tonnage handled by
Rotterdam in the first half of
1967 fell by 6 per cent to 12L5m
tonnes compared with the same
period in 1986 and a significant

proportion of the decline was
due to the strike.

Another area which Is making
life less than easy for Rotterdam
is the heavy financial burden of
dealing with pollution, mostly
caused by other countries along
the Rhine. Rotterdam was once
one of the world's dirtier porta,
but widespread environmental
concern in Holland has
prompted it to adopt costly mea-
sures of storing the heavily pol-
luted silt which is washed down
the Rhine and then dredged up
from the harbour at the river’s
mouth.
The Dutch have identified

some 14 factories - 10 In West
Germany, two in France, one in
Switzerland and one In Holland
itself - as the heaviest chemical,
metal, and arsenic polluters. A
FIs 200m storage facility is due
to be ready later this year, and
should be sufficient to hold all
Rotterdam's contaminated sludge
until the year 2002. After that,
Holland says It will no longer be
prepared to bear the financial
costs of other people's irresponsi-
bility.

If Rotterdam cannot claim to
be the cheapest port in the
world. It has made much of its

efficiency and modern fn>-niri«^

However, in one key strategic
area - the adoption of high tech-
nology for Improving vessel traf-

. .
freight 4>nd other infoanaK

. tlon flows - it has been sUw off
'-thematic:

“In many ways until recently
we were an old-fashioned port.
The main reason was that our
operations are mostly run by pri-

vate companies which were hesi-
tant about the benefits of high-
tech, worried about the risks of
information security, and above

Rabobank.¥)ur partner

forbusiness
withtheNetherlands.
Rabobank is a Dutch

cooperative banking

institution with total assets

exceeding 140 billionDutch
guilders. It ranks among the

largest banks in the world.

Rabobank - with 2300
offices in the Netherlands -

derives its strength mainly

from itsdominantpositionin

the domestic market,

especially in Dutch agri-

culture and agribusiness.

Being deeply involved in

these particular sectors of

- tiie number two exporting

country of agricultural

products in the world,

Rabobank has a sound
knowledge of international

trade financing.

Mcii<w ofiheU«faoBM*reCiwiy.

|RmbrMfero^yfaR«bobmAcountry. The country where ttafitlons of

,
excellence continue to flourish.

Rabobank Nederland, 63 Mark Lane, London EC 3R 7 NEL
Telephone: (01) 48823U.Teles 892950.

Rabobank
RembrandtcountryisRabobankcountry

Rabobank Nederiand, Croeselaan 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, theNetherlands. Telex 40200.

New York, Antwerp, Paris, Singapore, Hong Kraig, Jakarta, Curasao,ADGA.-BANK (Frankfurt,

Berlin, Bonn, Dfissdd<*£ Hamburg, Hanover Munich, Stuttgart).

all extremely difficult to co-ordi-

nate " says Mr J P Dtefenbach,
head of the port authority's

and commercial
department.

Slowly, this resistance is being
overcome by a judicious mixture
of government money, port
authority initiative and heavy
campaigning.

A new computerised traffic
management system, known as
VBS, became partly operational
early this year. It should enable
Rotterdam to Inoease the num-
ber of incoming and outgoing sea
and inland watera—ft with a
considerable improvement in
efficiency. Of even greater
potential significance, investiga-
tions, started as long ago as UeO,
into a sophisticated electronic
international transport Informa-
tion system, aimed at Unking
vessels, ship-owners, stevedores,
agents, customs, banks and
Insurers, are now beginning to
beer fruit.

So far, 36 of the port's larger
companies have signed up with
Intis, the company formed to’

manage the system.

Intis aims to replace some 25
per cent of the port’s 100m paper
transactions Ire 1992, when it

expects some 300 companies to

be using its services.

Using internationally accepted
standardised electronic docu-
ments for customer orders,
freight shipments. c,r^itf,Tri" clear-

ance and bills ofiarifrig all along
the transport chain, the com-
pany ultimately hopes to grow
into a world market-m electronic
transport communication
Systems.

Not a few believe the future
fate of Rotterdam as the world’s
leading port will be intimately
tied up with the success or fail-

ure of this highly ambitious com-
P*ny-

Rlchard Cowper

Manufacturing industry

Output levels fall well

below forecasts
MANUFACTURING industry In
Holland this year is on course to
record perhaps its most dismal
performance since the Dutch
economy finally cantered out of
secession in 1884.-

“'
; •

Tough competition in overseas
markets at a time of slowing
world trade growth and a rising

ler have proved the biggest

Output and investment
Percent
14-

* First 8 months

tuxdles to tiie country's heavily
export-oriented manufacturers.
According to the Central

Bureau of Statistics (CBS) the
volume of manufacturing output

compared
last year.
Buoyant consumer spending

and a sharp growth in construc-
tion is expected to push the out-
come far overall Industrial pro-
duction up to around 1.5 per
cent for the year as a whole, but
even this is well below the most

1983 1984 1985
Source: Centred Bureau of Statistics

1986 1987

recent official Government fore- try has had much less fat to
casts. trim. By November the guilder
As recently as August, the had appreciated against the dol-

serai-government Central Plan- lar a further 14 per cent, while
nlng Bureau, the organisation in slowing world trade growth
charge of economic forecasting, (down from 4 per cent in 1988 to
was predicting a growth in an estimated 2JB per cent this
industrial production of 2 per year) has compounded the prob-
cent for 19B7, an advance that lem.
now seems over-optimistic. Lower profit margins and a
The main reason for the sharp reduction in output growth are

decline in manufacturing growth widely expected to show through
is not hard to find, well over in lower profits and - more war-
half the sector’s production is lying for the future - a dramatic
exported and the leading slowdown in business invest-
offender has been the change in menL
exporters' terms of trade _
out of a sharply appreciating
guilder.
The high guilder started creat-

ing problems in 1986 when it

rose against the dollar by around
26 per cent Manufacturers faced
their thorniest problems in the
US and other countries linked to
the dollar, but they also experi-
enced currency difficulties in
Europe where it rose about 5 per
cent against the Ecu, because of
its link with the strong D-mark.
Last year most manufacturers

clawed their way out by adopt-
ing a policy of maintaining mar-
ket share through cutting guilder
prices. Overall; manufacturers
accepted an average price cut In
guilder terms of 9 per cent far
their export products over the
year. Needless to say, it was
profit margins which had to
give.

In 1987, however, Dutch Indus-

Guilder

$per Gutter

0.6

1985 1986 1997

The Central Planning Bureau
is foreeasting a 4 per cent
increase in business Investment
for 1987, down from a healthy 12
per cent in 1988; This d«v»Hni» is
particularly worrying in a coun-
try which has for much of the
1980s been investing in its own
industry much less than its
OECD competitors. Worse may
be yet to come: even before the

stock market crash, the CTO
was forecasting no growth at all

in investmentm 1988.
Manufacturers disagree about

all the likely effects of the crash
in terms of future economic
growth and trade, but they are
in no doubt that In the short
term at least the guilder is set to
appreciate further against the
dollar, causing headaches
all-round.
The only solution to tWsprob-

lem - and it Is one which Dutch
policy-makers claim creates more
problems titan it reives - would
be to untie the guilder from the
D-mark and go it alone, rather
than depending on the Bundes-
bank. to make Dutch financial
policy.

In the event, an appreciating
guilder Is likely to continue to
cause angst in boardrooms all

over Holland for same time to
come. In a recent straw poll of
top industrialists curried out by
NEC Handlesblad, .Holland’s
leading national newspaj
nearly all put the rising _

. at the top of their problem

Mr Xor Van der Kluge, presi-

dent of Philips, the world's sec-

ond largest electronics company
and the biggest employer In tiie

Netherlander saM Philips*
exports to the US. wfcfeh account
for 20 per cent of the company's
turnover, were already suffering
and Philips expected the dollar

to decline even further.

Mr Van der remarks
are hardly surprising- Though
Philips has done weTgiven the
circumstances, the Dutch elec-
tronics sector- fa general has
been one of the worse-hit by the
guilder’s apprectetfon. According
to the Cb3 in the first eight
months of tills year output
declined by 0J per «nt At a
time of tightening profit margins
tiris cannot begood news.
The cotinfayfcmtghty food pro-

cessing and drink industry has
also been affected by this and
other problems such as the EC
quota-enforced «V«*Wi» In domes-
tic milk production. The sector
accounts for around 28 per cent
of Holland's Industrial turnover
and Is normally-one of the most
resilient and competitive In
Dutch manufacturing. But
according to the CBS it is not
expectatMjo show any growth at

Chemicals has been the one
bright spot in an otherwise
depressing picture. Sharply
lower feedstock costs arising out
of the dramatic decline of ou and
gas prices helped to boost the
sectors output by around 9 per
<*»* In the first eight months of
this year, but even here worries
about the guilder are showing
through.
Aton, the chemicals and fibre

group, expects profits to be down
tala year and believes a stronger
guilder could dent them even
further next year as US fibre
manufacturers increase their
competitive position.

Ur Van der Ktogt outlines a
potentially fearsome scenario: “If
the dollar falls even further the
European economy will be in for
an awfully difficult time. Eco-
nomic growth In Germany will
decline to less than 1 per cent
and that would be really bad for
Europe,“he says.

mcbanl Cowper

Political profile: Marianne Sint, Labour Party leader

Charting a new course
"SHIFTING PANELS" is the
ethereal title of the Dutch
Labour Party’s latest attempt
to look critically at itself and
its future. The subtitle of “con-
tinuity and renewal in social
democracy" hints of the search
for a modem Identity that pre-
serves the fundamental goal of
equality for all while allowing
for the greater egoism in
today's society.
Presiding over the freshest

effort at introspection, follow-
ing a stream of similar reports
in recent years, is Mrs Mar-
ianne Sint, chairman of the
Party for Labour (PvdA).
A newcomer to politics, Mrs

Sint, now 38, took over the
reins of the divided party only
seven months ago, after irork-

as a publisher and econo-

Her thankless job has been to
heal the wounds of a party rent
asunder by the failure to oust
the Centre-Right Government in
last year's General Elections
and the retirement of Mr Joop
den Uyi, the patriarchal figure

who had dominated socialist
thinking for 20 years.

Mr den Uyl was succeeded
last year as Parliamentary
leader by Mr Wim Kok, also a
novice to politics, who has dis-

appointed many in his efforts

to create a serious opposition
policy.
With two neophytes at the

helm of the party and another
fundamental review of party
identity underway the labour-

ites are understandably wor-
ried about being battle ready
for the next general elections in
1990.
By that time they will have

been on the opposition benches
for eight long years and mare
than ready for a shot at govern-

big. Mrs Sint, a taD and slender

woman, is confident that “shift-

ing panels” plus two other
forthcoming Studies will mould
the PvdA into a credible party.

The new Socialists stand for

“progress, renewal and fair
sharing,’’ die declares. “In the
past sharing out was the most
important element but now
progress and renewal demand
more attention.”
But not evervone is convinced

Critics snort that Mrs Sint is ayuppie and deride the “shifting
report *s a eaftenlngor

P®«y Une favoured only by a
select cabal. Historical 'values
of equality, solidarity and shar*
teg out wealth are being tram-
pled under the feet of “stre-

referring to striven who are
out to mate a career.
After receiving an eoonomta

degree from the University ofAmsterdam, she went on towork first In the Ministry of
Economic Affairs «nA then in
Health, SOdal Affairs and Cul-
tare. From the Civil Service she
moved Into publishing, working
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Big economic impact of falling oil and gas prices

losers, but some winners
|

Gas revenues B Gas prices 1

Fta bflton, on a cash basil Fb par 1,000 cubic metres

25 400
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THE DRAMATIC Fall in oil and
gas prices lias had a major
impact on the.Netherlands’ econ-
omy over.' the last. two years,
producing a number of very big
losers and hot a few winners.
For the losers, the process of

adjusting to an oil-gas link-price
over 50 per cent, lower than in
the first quarter of 1966, has
proved extremely painful.

. .

The short-term outlook, too,
clouded by a guilder which is

appreciating rapidly against the
dollar, te less than rosy. But
those worst affected - the Dutch
Government and private sector
gas producers - claim they can
now see some light at the end of
the tunheL
For much of the last 15 years,

Holland reaped the benefits of
high energy .prices. After Nor-
way, the Netherlands has been
Western Europe's largest pro-
ducer and exporter of gas ana. at
the peak in 1985, was producing.
Slbn cubic metres of gas, of
which 46 per cent was exported.

In the 1970s and the early
1080s, the income from this
seemingly ever-more-expensive
commodity accounted for a size-
able proportion of government
revenues, a hefty part of total
exports and, in addition, spurred
the development of a host of
intensive-energy industries rang-
ing from glass-house horticulture
to fertilisers and chemicals.

But now the windfall is. over.
Dutch gas sales are tied to
long-term contracts and so the
fall in prices has had only a
minor effect on overall produc-
tion and export volumes.

Last year, Holland produced
74bn cubic metres -of gas, a mere
8 per cent drop compared with
1985, and of this, just over 30bn
cubic metres were exported.
However, government revenues,'
gas exports and oil company
profits nave all fallen dramati-
cally. A number of 00 and gas
development projects have been
shelved and the supply industry
has been severely mauled.

According to the- Economics
Ministry, net government reve-
nues from gas on a cash basis
have fallen by about 54 per cent
in two years from FIs 23bn in

1985 to an expected FIs 10JSbn
this year.

On a transaction .basis which
gives an indication of short- term
future trends the 'fall is even -

sharper from FJs 24.4bn in 1985
. to a projected F2sj8.7bn this year,
». decline of 05 per cent.. '•

'

‘TKfe further sharp fan^in 'die

tfbtlar after £h!e
r
stofek market

crash in the autumn i*. likely..to
' push government cash revenues
from gas down even more next

year. On the basis of FIs 2 to the
dollar,, revenues lor 1983 were
forecast eft FIs 8.0bn, but with
-the dollar Already .at FIs 1.90 in
November and the outlook, if

anything for a farther guilder
appreciation, the Ministry of
Economics expects it to decline
to about FIs fiLSbn. Some ana-
lysts predict the outcome may be
nearer FIs Sbn. '

.

ftqnnfly badly dented has been
the country's gas exports. In
.1985, these peaked at FIs 15.3bn
and last year they fell to FIs

9.3bn. In 1987, the outcome fa

expected to be just FIs S.lbn, a
67 per cent decline in just two
years.

Almost as severely hit have
been the country’s gas operators,
which include most of the
world's top oil companies.
According to the Economics Min-
istry the private sector industry's
combined operating profits from
gas have fallen, from an esti-

mated FIs Sbn in 1965 to a proj-

ected FIs 2.5bn this year.

Preliminary projections for
1988 suggest a further fall to

around Fu 2bn, down about 65
per cent In three years.

In a battle to adjust to new
realities, the producing compa-
nies have severely cut back oper-
ating arid development costs by
an average of around 26 per
cent, trimming staff levels and
postponing major development
projects. The number of onshore
and offshore development wells
drilled feO from a record 69 in

1985 to 50 last year. Just 28 are
expected to be drilled this year.

Of the major oil and gas com-
panies, the biggest loser has-
undoubtedly been Nam (Neder-
landse Adolie Maaischappij), a
joint venture between Shell and-
Exxon, which accounts for over
80 per cent of total Dutch gas
production.

The company reacted quickly
to the plunge In prices by post-
poning one of the Industry's lar-

gest developments, the so-called

Production and Exploration

0i sodgae industry
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For much of the last 15 years, Holland

reaped the benefits of high energy prices,

but now the windfall is over. Government

revenues from gas sales on a cash basis

have fallen by an estimated 54 percent in

two years.

are in financial difficulties and
most have sharply cut back their
workforces in a bid to stay
afloat.

The fall in gas prices however
has not all been gloom. Consum-
ers, both domestic and industrial
have reaped enormous short
term benefits, and in the longer
term even the Government and

the oQ. companies rosy come to

see the brighter side of what for
the moment seems a highly
depressing picture. -

Because price changes are'
quickly passed on down the
chain in the market-oriented
Dutch gas sector domestic con-
sumers nave seen their bills by
about half. Almost every house-

hold in Holland uses gas for'
heating, cooking and hot water,

and In 1967 found themselvees
about FIs Sbn better off than in

1985. This goes some way to
explaining the buoyancy in con-
sumer spending so vital to the
economy at a time of declining
govefnment spending and diffi-

culties in overseas markets.
Industrial consumers saved even
more. Their energy bill in 1987 is

expected to be around FIs 29bn,
down about Fb.l2bn from 1985.

At a time when the higher guil-

der has been threatening the
competitiveness in export mar-
kets this has given them much
needed extra leeway to maintain
market share by cutting guilder
prices and sail maintaining
profit margins.

The Ministry for Economics
has calculated that after taking
into account lower energy costs
by foreign competitors they still

retained an FIs 2bn comparative
advantage in this period.

The fall In revenues has made
the Government's task of meet-
ing its deficit reduction target
difficult to achieve, but it has
provided The Hague with a
cast-iron public relations case for
the much-needed reduction of
the role of the Government in

the Dutch economy, a policy
.which had met considerable
opposition from those who
refused to counter a re-assess-
ment of the country's mighty

welfare state. It has also had the
benefit of shifting the Dutch
economy away from what many
saw as the 'distorting* depen-
dence on gas income.
The production companies,

too, have discovered a brighter
side. Before the crash in prices,

they assumed that it was not
possible to produce North Sea oil

at much less than USS20 a bar-
rel But now they are looking
forward to the possibility of
doing it for (10. Some optimistic
companies believe they are close

too cutting gas production costs
by 26 per cent.

Nor has exploration suffered
as much as some feared. A com-
bination of lower rig prices and
the judicious offer by the Gov-
ernment of a vast acreage of new
blocks in 1986, has tempered the
decline. Early this year. 15 con-
sortia were awarded 28 blocks in
the sixth round and about 35
exploration and appraisal wells
are expected to be drilled in
1987, down from 44 in I960.

The oil and gas-producing sec-

tor, like the Government, is now
leaner, fitter and more aggres-
sive. When the anticipated
upturn comes in the 1990$, bath
may look back with a measure of
considerable satisfaction to the
time when prices fell by half.

Mchinl Cowper
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porting one of the Industry's lar-

gest developments, the so-called
F3 project to pipe oil and gas
from the northern part of the
Dutch continental shelf.

At a cost of FIs 2J2bn, the proj-

ect was designed to tap a field

believed to have reserves of I2bn
cubic metres of gas and about
6m -cubic metres of ott.

Nam has postponed a number
of other smaller development
projects, but claims it has not
sacked any of Its 3.500 work-
force.'

- The bfg companies with large
reserves are weathering .the
storm, but dozens re entailer ones
- namely, in the supply,industry -

are reeling from the sharp reduc-
tion In expenditures. Not a. few
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Mrs Marianne Slnfc- taking over the reins of the

Party which was rant amder after last year's Ge Etoetton.

New Labour leader

rse

.
-
r
.. v ;

... ; .. i-

Cntinaed fosas fMfng page
most recently as the head of the
business publications division
of VNU, the Netherlands* lar-

^tr^Stat^Muld hardly con-
trast more with her predeces-
sor, Mr Max van den Berg, a
strident ideologue, considered
arrogant by many and who at

time dictated policy even to the
eminence grrise. Mr den UyL ..

Mr van den Berg was largely
blamed for the party's obsti-

nate positions, especially in
nuclear issues, which offered

no bargaining room. MrsSint ig

earnest and pragmatic, explain-

ing that Labour aims to govern
next time around and therefore

reasonable policies are neces-
sary to convince other parties

of its intentions. She noted that

the Socialists recently intro-

duced into Parliament a Bill cm
profit sharing for workers and
found warn support from the

Liberals, the BighFof-Centre
parly, usually in direct opposi-

tion.
“Our identity is a combination

of both ideology and pragma-
tism,” she explained. “You need
to have both.* Two. more self-

analytical repeats are Btfll on
the way, one outlining strate-

gies for obtaining party goals
and the otheron organisation.

The strategy report, being
prepared under Mr Kok, the
Party Whip, has been delayed
until the spring of 1988 because
ft was deemed lacking, Mrs Sint
said politely.

. She steadfastly refuses to cri-

ticise Mr Kok for his report or
for his role in Parliament. “I
don’t share the critique that he
has failed to present an effec-
tive opposition policy. He has
done an excellent job,* says Mrs
Slut.

Mrs Sint and Mr Kok never-
theless seem to be headed on a
collision course in the debate,
over the party’s new Identity.

While she endorses the
“guided flexibility," recom-
mended in the recent party
report, he views it as undermin-
ing the position of workers and
the jobless. *•_

Ironically, when Mr Kok took'

over as. Party Whip' from Mr
den UyL he was considered the
voice of reason, having earned
a hjgh reputation as head of the.

country’s largest union federa-
tion.

.

Now, a year and a half later,

Mr Kok is looking like'the Meo--
logue next to the pragmatist

Laura Ran

How much will

your balance sheet lose

in the translation?

-It- doesn’t take much to make yourwell-managed, profitable

foreign subsidiary look like a foreign liability.

just an unfavorable exchange rate when the balance sheet

is being prepared.

A classic case of currency exposure. And while the symptoms

are easily diagnosed, what’s to prevent you suffering from it time

after time?

Nothing short of specialist treatment.

• At NatWest, we’ve helped countless companies manage this

risk successfully.

. First of all, we’ll assign to you a personal contact, an account

executive. He’ll set about, gleaning a thorough knowledge of

your business and the market it operates in.

This is vital.

Because when quick decisions are called for (as they ofren

are in risk management), he’ll be able to provide informed

answers, not snap judgements.

Best of all* he’ll be in a position to devise a policy tailored

to your specific needs.

To help ensure that, in future, your balance sheet is protected

against currency exposure.
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and Options.

More than likely, he’ll consult the law, accountancy and

treasury specialists in our Croup Financial Engineering Unit.
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rooms in every major international financial center (including

London, New York and Tokyo) trading in every major currency. A

bank with a top credit rating, operations in 37 countries (with

offices in all the main North American financial centers) and an

asset base of over $120 billion.

Impressive figures. No matter how you care to translate them.

In the Netherlands we are represented by our associate

F. van Lanschot Bankiers NY who offer a full range of private

and commercial banking services.

For further information please contact either John Marsh,

Senior NatWest Representative in the Netherlands on 010-31-

73-153373 or Bill Middleton-Smith, Netherlands Corporate
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The agriculture industry believes it will benefit from 3 CAP thst more closely reflects roerfcet realities

Why Dutch farmers are more bullish than most
‘IF THE world wants square
tomatoes, that is what we will
provide", says Mr Rudolf De
Korte, Holland's normally less
than ostentatious Economics
Minister.
The remark neatly reflects

continuing Dutch optimism
about the future at a time when
farmers in the rest of the EC are
looking ahead with trepidation
as Brussels wxestles to make
some economic sense out of the
Community's runaway Common
Agricultural Policy.
The reasons why most Dutch

farmers are more bullish than
their EC counterparts are not
hard to discover, unable to rely
on a small domestic market of
less than 15m, the country's
130,000 farmers have become
green-fingered traders whose
constant search for fresh mar-
kets and products has kept them
on their economic feet and
turned Holland into the world's
third largest farm exporter after
the US and France
Served by the best transport

and distribution network in
Europe and tied to a large and
highly efficient food processing
industry, about 60% of Dutch
farm output is exported either
directly (Sowers, plants, meat,
milk and vegetables) or indi-
rectly (cheese, butter^nOk pow-
der and a host of other packaged
products).
Fanners and horticulturalLsta,

food processors and the trans-
port industry alike believe they
will trig gainers front an EC farm
regime that more closely reflects

market realities.

The Hague, for the most part,

concurs. There is little doubt

that the continuation of a strong

agricultural sector is vital for the

future health of the Dutch econ-

omy. Farm exports account for

around a quarter of the country’s

overseas sales and year after

year the industry turns in a large

agricultural trade surplus. With-

out it an overall trade deficit

would be a real possibility.

Mr Gerrit Braks, the Dutch
agriculture minister, is putting

hS mouth where his money is

and calling on Brussels to move
faster along the road of CAP
reform. He has advocated deeper
cuts in cereals and other prices

than the Commission, has so far

accepted and has been quick to

back non-compulsoxy schemes to

encourage inefficient farmers to

switch out of agricultural pro-

duction.
Unlike many agricultural min-

isters in EC countries he is in the
fortunate position of not having
a farm lobby that has grown
overly fat on the back of an EC
farm policy currently costing the
community some Ecu27bn
(£18.36bn) a year.
Few if any Dutch farmers pro-

duce for intervention. Less u\an
40 per cent of the country's agri-

culture sector comes under CAP
controls and the disciplines of
high productivity, excellent mar-
keting, costly research and quick
distribution necessary to win
and keep foreign market share
should generally stand Holland
in good stead as the Community
slowly unravels its agricultural

monster.
The two potential weak spots

for Holland in a beer EC system
are in the cereals and dairy sec-

tors.The country's grain farmers

The famous Choose Msricst at AHansarJMry farm produce and
processing la the largest sector of tbo Dutch agricultural Indus-

try, accounting for more than a third of total output.

are already in serious difficulties of total
and few believe they will easily
survive the shakeout that even-
tually has to come. However,
Holland's arable fanners account
for just 8% of the country's total
farm output and the Hague
dearly believes this is a small
sacrifice to make compared to
the potential gains elsewhere
More important for Holland

however is the country's dairy
industry. Dairy farm output is

the largest sector in Dutch agri-
cultore,accounting for af

reference year, while down-
stream processors stand to lore
windfall gains from EC policies.
In 1985, Dutch producers of
cheese,butter.and milk powder
received about FIs 1.7bn in EC
export subsidies.

dairy farmers and proces-
sors are confident that they
would be winners and not losers
from a freer more competitive
EC dairy regime. Because they

produce at far below the avenge
unit cost of other Community
farmers Dutch milk producers
maintain they would sharply
expand their EC market share.

Processors make rimiTir minimi

adding that their export orienta-
tion.marketing techniques and
product innovation give them an
unrivalled advantage in this sec-

tor.

It is difficult to quarrel with
such arguments. The only cau-
tionary remarks to make are that
a number of smaller less effi-

cient Dutch dairy farmers may
go out of business,white lower
prices in the EC could poten-
tially more than offset the gains
made in market share if inter-EC
protectionist policies are truly
unravelled.

In the unlikely event that one
day the EC accepts the ultimate
logic of a free market philosophy
ana opens its borders to farm
trade bom the rest of the world
the Dutch dairy sector would
find it difficult to compete with
countries like New Zealand. That
is not a scenario that worries the
well-informed Dutch form sector.

Meanwhile, the country's agri-
culture industry continues to
outshine its rivals.

Last year this tiny nation with
just 2m hectares of usable land
exported some 5bu cut flowers -

more than SOX of the world mar-
ket.

The Netherlands also daizns to
be the world's largest exporter of
dairy products, poultry and
plants.

Often mare concerned with the
price of oil or the latest guflder-
dollar exchange rate than the
weather Dutch horticultural-

Agricultural Trade
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highly efficient agricultural and
horticahuril rtHjpcntives which
allows targe-scate marketing and
baying of inputs and Teedstulft
Holland effectively uses more

than twice Us own land area to
fuel Its farm export industry.

Each year it buys some 17m
tonnes of cheap animal feed-

stuffs, grown abroad on about
3m hectares, to feed the coun-
try's 11m pigs and 43m poultry

raised for markets abroad

The dairy industry is Itself a
major importer of dairy prod-
uct*,which ti essentially
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ists^neat and poultry farmers
run their establishments more
like industrial enterprises than
traditional farms.
The rapid adoption of new

technology has nelped make
Dutch glasshouse growers among
the most productive in the
world. Some 9.000 enterprises
are using computers to control

itTeed Inputs,
water and well

the century
most will have adopted this
high-tech approach.

High investment in seed and
plant research has sharply
boosted tomato yields,increased
disease resistance and created
new varieties of flowers and veg-
etables more attractive to cus-
tomers. Last year, a flower-
breeder claimed to have
achieved the horticultural equiv-
alent of turning metal into gold -

the production of a black tuhp.
By EC standards, Holland's

forms are tiny, averaging just 25
hectares, but the industry is

tightly organised into a host of

and re-exports. Last year the
country exported Fu 6 7bn
worth and imported FIs 3bn.
While its milk producers wire
forced by the EC to cut output

processors were sharply boosting
their milk and milk product
imports to make up the tens.

Like the rest of the economy
Holland's trading farmers are
ably served by one of Europe'*
most effective communication
networks.

Every day at least one Boeing
74? lues off from Schiphoi,
Amsterdam’s fast expanding air-

pan. loaded with cut flowers far

the North American market
Meanwhile, as ocher Commu-

nity countries battle to cope with
the adverse consequences to

their agricultural industries of
CAP mono, Holland's industri-

ous farmers - already earning 2¥i
times as much as their EC coun-
terparts - maintain that their
biggest problem is the over-pro-
duction of manure

Rfchard Cowpsr

Horticulture

still has a
star role
HORnCULTURE ratafawd its

•far rofo in Ml offMrwfaM
inbred parformanca by Dutch
aqricutbwa In 1987.

Faffing Imports nrean that
Holland is on couraa for ita

highaat ewer agrtcultraal trade
surplus, but lire Hath—land*
- nomrtly battfing it out with
Franco for second plneo in
tho worid loagiM of topform
•spotters - aoonw Bodyto
faB into third plaoa this year.

In 1887, Dutch agricultural
output la sot to grow 1JS%
down from 5% last yearjMt
faffing prices, both at honw
and abroad, are Uhsb to show
through hi a declinea tho
value of total output of over
2%.
Aggraaalva marketing,

mainlymimtiCOiid wan
boost hortieuftxs’al production
by ovar5%, mainly flowers
and plants, offsetting
declines bn the dairy, meat
and arable sectors.

In the lastfive years
Holland’s Roarer, plant, buflr
and tomato growers have put
the rest off the agriculture
sector to shame. Knee 1963
they have boosted output fen

value terms by some 23% to

’aide.

We’re continuing
toraiseourstaudar
throughoutEurope
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a forecast Fla Mbn this year.
tfnfflre other sectors they

have bean plagued neither
by bad luck or by being tied
to a mismanaged EC regime.

If anything* they hat
good fortune on their
Glasshouse groi
base bean give i

boost, thanks to failing

prices. In I860, heating coats
cama down 30%.TMa year,
growers racaivad a further
Windfall or20%.

In contrast, dairy laimata
have bean hit by EC attempts
to introduce a measure off

rattonaBty into an
Over-suppHad (and
over-priced) market. Thisyam
the Dutch suffered a *J3%
cut in theirEC mBfcquota,
as well as poor weather -mOk
output is expected to fail

pethaps as lew as 114m
tomrea, down foamI2^m
tonnes in 166K"
TMa has boon the third

traumatic year In a roarlor
the north of the countrywham
Groningen's arable farmers
(ceraaii^ugarbeatand
potatoes) were Mt by bad
weather, aa well as EC
ovenproduoUeo end poor
prices.

If 1967 wea generally not
a happy yserfor Dutch
agriculture In production
terms, the farm sector cSd,
however, continue to make
a big contribution to the
country's trade balance.
According to the Agricultural
Economics Institute, the
nation's foreign
market-orientedfoam are
expected to have boasted
export votmnes by about 8%
to almost offset average prioe
falls fen overseas martlets of
9%. The anticipated 1%_
decline hi export value far

Bcely to be mow than made !

up for by a 3%fa6 infarua
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Profile: Joris Voorhoeve, Netherlands Liberal

Threshold holds
back VVD

Party.

AS A conservative intellectual,

Mr Joris Voorhoeve has suc-
ceeded in restoring a sense of
calm and

.
unity in the Nether-

lands’ Liberal Party fallowing a
period of chaos and division. But
the parliamentary leader of the
rightrof-centre party has yet to
convert the liberals' firmer iden-
tity into greater electoral sup-
port.

Not that signing up new mem-
bers in tire People’s Party for
Freedom and Democracy (vVD)
Is Mr Voorhoeve's job. But as
party whip guiding WD policy
in the Tweede Earner (parlia-
ment) he is much more visible

than the party chairman, Mr
Leendert Ginjaar.
Mr Voorhoeve, an economist

and political scientist, has no
illusions about the Liberals' fail-

ure to mobilise more support
among voters in an era of con-
servative values - in the Nether-
lands and throughout tire West.
The WD lost one-quarter of Its

parliamentary seats in the 1986
general election and is now oat-
numbered by its coalition part-
ner, the Christian Democrats, fay

a ratio of 2:1 in the Tweede
Earnerand Cabinet.
The 41-year-old Mr Voorhoeve

explains that the WD, as a nun-
denominational party, must still

straggle against the pervasive,
influence of religion on politics.
“The confessional influence in
the Dutch political system has
declined...But there is still a
threshold to cross before voting
WD.’
Another problem is that the

party cannot project an image
that would in any way over-
shadow the CDA, the senior part-
ners in the centre-right coalition.
"The dilemma fora smaller coali-

tion partner is that it must con-
vince Its bigger partner to accept
its positions but doesn't always
get to take credit for them,”

admits Mr Voorhoeve. “But the
people know who fought for
them.*
In fact, Mr Voorhoeve takes

pride in the fact that the
middle-of-the-road Christian
Democrats have adopted more
classically liberal views of the
VVD. “The CDA has moved
closer to us in socio-economic
policy,* he avers, citing eco-
nomic austerity, tax cutting and
fighting crime.
The VVD leader is a relative

novice to politics, having served
only 1ft years a* party wrap and
3ft years before that as an MP.
Before bring elected to parlia-
ment in 1983 he was cfirector of
the Telders Foundation, the
think-tank for the liberal Party,
and a professor of international
relations at Wagentngen Univer-
sity.

Mr Voorhoeve also served as a
foreign polity analyst for the
Netherlands Scientific Council
for Government Policy and an
economist for the World Bank's
policy planning division in
Washington. He is married to an
American and has four children.
Mr Voorhoeve presents a strik-

ing contrast to his predecessor,
Mr Ed Njjpels. who is now the
Netherlands' Minister of Envi-
ronment, Housing and Planning:
.Mr Nijpels took over as party
whip at the age of 32 and was
once dismissed as a “young dog’
fay & greyer colleague. Mr Nijpeta'
brash ways and impetuous style
provoked an embarrassing series
of blunders that deeply divided
the party and tarnished its image
in intellectual circles.

With his disciplined mind and
academic background, fair Voor-
hoeve has managed to restore
some at the philosophical under-
pinnings on which the Liberal

Party was founded In the 19th
century. Freedom, tolerance,
social justice and social order are
hallowed principles. -

“Demands for freedom don’t
just mean shrugging.yoar ahoul-
dexs about issues,’ he said In a

recent speech, “but it means
bringing the best out off yourself
to help others. The WD doesn’t
want a ‘rae-only society" but a
liberal society, motivating each
other to perform."

Mr Voorhoeve emphasises the
necessity of high expectations in

a society aa committed to egali-

tarianism as the Netherlands,
where mediocrity often results

from the levelling process.
“Sodaltets believe that equality

fa Just, the Liberate behove in

equal chances. The Christian
Democrats and Socialists empha-
sise the caring function of the
state and the Liberals want soci-

ety to stimulate imSttkhads to
creativity and performance as
weH aa to care for thtm.

” - •

Step
in

Thejwe]fare_state

-by-step cuts

a tradition
AS EARLY as the 16th century,
visitors to Holland remarked on
its generous welfare state. Stand-
ing proudly on the banks of
Amsterdam's Axnstri River was a
handsome old folks' home built

by the city regents, a forerunner
of today’s retirement home. A
.combination of humanism and
egalitarianism gave rise to the
caretaker state, which acquired
its modern-day trappings during
the “Roman-Red* government in
the early 1950s. The Catholic-So-
cialist coalition erected the social

security system, national health
insurance and income subsidies
that subsequently exploded in

and genera

'

fare system. Slow economic
growth and high unemployment,
however, have gradually ren-
dered the welfare state unafford-
able. An ageing population that
will require more services as
active workers decline In num-
ber is expected only to worsen
the problem.
That is why the centre-right

Government of Mr Ruud Lub-
bers, which took office five years
ago, has trimmed social security
for the first time in history. The
cutbacks have been modest -.

despite the howls - but they are
a start on. a process that will

continue.
“We have to continue our pol-

icy of bringing down govern-
ment spending in the country,
year after year,’ the Prime Min-
ister explained. “We are not at
the end of this process. We are
doing it step fay step and It will

go on for quite a few years."

More than half of all state

spending is in the form of trans-

fer payments to families and
businesses - jobless benefits,
housing subsidies and invest-
ment premiums, for example.
Annual vacation bonuses far all

welfare recipients are
of more lavish provisions,

transfer payments have shrunk
to 37 per emit of national Income
this year from 40 per cerA In

1983 as a result of freezing soda!
security benefits across the
board since 1984, when they
were actually shaved by 3 per

cent Benefit levels win be frozen
again next year.

Criteria for schemes have also
been tightened in some areas
such as unemployment although
applicants always have recourse
to baric welfare. The cost of
many schemes is being shifted
away from central government
.towards self-financing
funds.Combatting fraud remains
a top priority and the Finance
Ministry noted In its 1983 budget
that “the Cabinet is busy looking
to reduce the fraud-eensitivity of
subsidy regulations.* But it fa not
clear how much money has actu-
ally been saved by efforts to
reduce cheating in recent years.
Soaring costs of national

health insurance are being tack-
led by the most radical reforms
proposed since the scheme was
established. The mice of health
care has surged in the Nether-
lands over the past decade, as it

has around the world, and the
Christian Democrat-Liberal Gov-
ernment wants to make sweep-
ing changes in the system. More
incentives for saving costs and
an open door for private enter-
prise are key elements.
No one is sure what the politi-

cal limit fa In shrinking the wel-
fare system, although most
observers believe more can be
pruned. Dr Geert Hofstede, a
sociologist and professor at the
University of Maastricht,
that more reforms must be made.
But he adds: “Reports as far back
as the 16th century describe the
Netherlands as a relative welfare

' state. It fa part of our distinctive
Identity."

. The Lubbers administration
may be able to freeze bene-
fits much longer but it will con-
tinue to shift costs away from
government budgets and toward
designated funds financed by
contributions from workers and
employers. This has already
occurred in some employment
schemes, one of the costliest
areas.

In health care the Cabinet
wants to merge the national
health insurance scheme with
the private sector in a bid to
curt soaring costs. National
health insurance is a state-con-

trolled system financed by work-
os and employers but limited to
incomes below a threshhold of
Fls38,000 a year. Parallel to the
public scheme fa the private sec-
tor for workers with incomes
above Fls39,000.
The Cabinet proposals would

merge the two systems into one
baric national health insurance
scheme which would cover 85
pear cent of the current package.
The remaining 15 per cent would
be financed by individuals.
Central to the cost savings fa ^

greater role for the private se?
tor. Doctors, specialists and. hos-
pitals would have a greater
incentive to provide efficient
care because insurance compa-
nies would more freely choose
whom to compensate. At the
moment -insurers reimburse any
costs.The reform package would
pave the way for private health
care, which fa now limited to
physicians. Clinics and hospitals
can operate only with govern-
ment permits and on a not-for-

profit basis.

One medical clinic in Nijmegen
has been granted an experimen-
tal licence to operate on a for-

profit basis ana if the Govern-
ment reforms go through more
could be In the off!ng.Lo6kliig at

the total of government spending
- not only transfer payments,
income subsidies and health care
- the Netherlands ranks as one of
the highest in the worid. Public
expenditure will account for 66
par coot of national income this

Mr Bert de Vries, the party
whip for the ruling Christian

Democrats, wants to make sure

the public sector does not fall

below 60 pear cent of notional

income. But few, if any,. Cabinet
ministers support him.

A more likely figure fa arttlqd

the -European Community aver-

age of roughly. 50 per cent. Get-

ting into-une with major trading
partners such as West Germany
holds a logic that appeals to the

Dutch despitetheir

Laura Rant)
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Stronger European identity
ONE OF the (Severest gambles in
Dutch foreign policy In recent
years will-have paid off if. the
United States -and soviet onion
sign a treaty abolishing mediiun-
and short-range nuclear missiles
soon. ...
The Netherlands probably will

not have to deploy any cruise
missiles as four other western
European allies already have
done under Nato’s 1079 double
track decision to station medi-
um-range missiles while contin-
uing to negotiate ondis&rraa-
menL
The US-Soviet treaty expected

to be signed in two weeks would
ban Intermediate-range nuclear
force (INF) missiles before the
1988 deadline for die 48 nuclear
mlsaflea to be mounted on Dutch
soiL
Cabinet ministers In the Hague

are confident that the US Senate
will ratify the accord before the
cruise missiles are to be sited at
the Woensdxecht air base near
the Belgian border. The long-de-
layed missiles, which were origi-
nally to have been deployed in
1962, are supposed to be in place
by September 1988.

If the US Senate drags its feet
longer than next summer, then
all the European allies are likely
to be upset. Mr Bans van den
Brook, the Netherlands’ Foreign
Minister; indicated that they had
agreed on a for dis-
mantling the cruise and Pershing
2 missiles installed so far.
“We have no reason to com-

plain,* acknowledged Mr van den
Broek, an intelligent and articu-
late man who is in his second
term as Foreign Minister and has
been mentioned as a future
prime minister. ‘The schemes
have been drawn up and all the
allies agree that when dismantl-
ing we should try to avoid
deploying at the same time.*
what other Nato partners maywhat other Nato

not realise is that t

'

~~-V
-

The Christian Democrats, the
senior partners In the governing
coalition, are spearheading the
drive to get rla of the Orion’s

nuclear depth charges and the
F-16's nuclear bombs.
Informed sources say, how-

ever, that the Christian Demo-
crats are adamant only about the
Orion and might keep the F-16.

It was only the leftist rump fac-

tion in the Christian Democrats
who Joined with the opposition

Labour Party to forestall nuclear
missiles for so long.

Mr van Eekelen, an avowed
Allantidat arid member of the
right-of-centre Liberal Party,
favours continuation of all four
nuclear roles, including the

Bonn's desire to focus the next
round of disarmament on very
short-range nuclear missiles
could clash with other allies'

desires to concentrate on strate-

gic, conventional and chemical
weapons.
Some of these tensions could

perhaps be eased in the West
European Union (WEU), the
group of seven countries
attempting to forge .a more
coherent European role In
defence and security within
Nato. The members are the
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Italy.

Until several years ago WEU
was a moribund group, dating

"There is a bit off a risk that the Netherlands
will be seen as once again dragging Its ffeet,”

says the Defence Minister, Wlm van Eekelen.

In responding to the Gulf situa-

tion.*

The terse and innocuous WEU
statement could, nevertheless, be
viewed as a landmark decision

for the 35-year-old group and a
great achievement for a small
country that does not often get
to call the shots. Bat with typical

Dutch self-effacement Mr van
den Broek says: “We never take
credit. We felt responsibility
when taking over as president.*

'

Mr van Eekelen, an amiable

man with a distinguished profile,

has proposed that the WEU part-

ners rotate mine-deering respon-
sibilities in the Gulf, but initial

responses have lacked enthusi-

asm.

Another concrete step in the
evolution of WEU under the
Dutch is a new authority dele-

gated to the chairman to call a
meeting of newly-designated,

>
partners may
tne Dutch are

eady talking about possibly
scrapping two nuclear weapons
that would go if cruise rnfasDes
were deployed. The centre-right
Government agreed in 1985 to
take the controversial missiles
but said that in exchange it

would halt the nuclear tasks of
theOrion reconnaissance aircraft
and the F-16 fighter.
Mr Wim van Eekelen, Defence

Minister of the Netherlands,
admits that efforts to halve-the

8-inch Howitzer and Lance mis-
sile system. He notes that the
F-16 will become even more
important after the disappear-
ance of all medium and
short-range missiles because the
fighter will be the nuclear
weapon able to penetrate far-

thest into Warsaw Pact territory.
Most European allies are

keener than ever to maintain
tactical nuclear weapons after
the ban on INF mbales and a
sign the Dutch are shrink-
ing from such a duty is unlikely
to go down well. They will have
a chance to convey their
next week when Nato's Defence
Planning Committee meets and
European members hold a cau-
cus on the eve of the gathering.
After these meeting and the

Washington summit meeting on
INF, Mr van den Broek and Mr
van Eekelen will draft an official
position on cruise wiUrftoa and
other nuclear tasks. A lively
debate in the Twecde Karner
(parliament) can be expected on
December 17-18.

If Hie Cabinet sticks to the pol-
icy already outlined on nuclear
armaments, then it will have to
insist an keeping the four battle-

field nuclear weapons. The
Hague, like most other European
allies, argues * that no more
nndear weapons should be
removed from Western Europe
until more cuts are made in stra-

tum 1952, but in 1984 it began a
revival that has quickened with
the current Dutch chairmanship,
since July 1. The Hague assumed
the one-year chairmanship amid
growing tensions In the Gulf,
where Iran and Iraq continued to
inflict their war on merchant
shipping and the biggest US
naval build-up since thevletnam
war. A series of WEU meetings
involving high civil servants was
called with the aim of drafting a
political position on the Gulf
that could lead to a co-ordinated
naval force.

In the end, only the Nether-
lands and Belgium agreed on a
joint command for a minehunt-
ing task force now In the Gulf of
Oman at the eiid of the Persian/
Arabian Gulf. Britain has prom-
ised air and sea protection for
the five-ship Dutch-Belgian fleet
Mr van den Broek, a tall and

dignified man. is nevertheless
gratified that the WEU formally
recognised the Gulf as being In
its “vital interest" In Nato parl-
ance the Gulf is 'out of area.*
meaning outside Nato’s tradi-
tional theatre of the North
Atlantic, North Sea and Mediter-
ranean.

The “vital interest* declaration
followed harsh criticism from
Washington that European allies
were ignoring their responsibili-
ties to help ensure freedom of

rusty procedures for summoning
members.
Under the Hague’s diligent

chairmanship the WEU last
month finished drawing up a
“platform' of principles outlining
European security Interests. The
platform Is seen as fostering
French integration in allied

defences

Many. Europeans hope that
France's force deframe nuclear
force will ultimately be inte-
grated Into the Nato framework.
But virtually no one believes
that will happen soon or that a
"Eurobngade will grow out of
recent Franco-German military
manoeuvres.
Looking across the Atlantic

one finds another area that con-
cerns the Netherlands - Surinam.

:

The former Dutch colony on the
north-eastern coast of South
America Is holding general elec-
tions on Wednesday for the first

time since military leader Deal
Bouterse seized power seven
years ago.

If the elections are held fairly
and further the democratic pro-
cess, begun with the approval of
a new constitution last month,
then valuable Dutch foreign aid

,

might be resumed. The Hague
has promised to start up pay-
ments again on FI &5bn in aid,
which was halted in 1982 due to

,

the murder of 15 opposition lead-

:

*5

IN A picturesque setting of
woods, lakes and canals in the IVIf| I KM
far south, stands a symbol of the
darker side of Holland's past and
present.

A former Nazi concentration
camp, complete with cremato- J g>
rium, perimeter fences, ditches •
and pre-fabricated barracks, still

provides a home for a group or
South Molucc&n refugees who

|

fled to Holland over 35 years 1

1 ago.
It comes as no surprise that

The Hague wishes to demolish financial and political reasons
this grim reminder of two his- most of Lunetten’s Inhabitants
tone events about which the are refusing to budge.
Dutch feel considerable guilt the 'According to the Dutch, It is

failure to prevent the extermina- not fit to live in, but they do not
tion of thousands of local Jews realise we have never known
during the German occupation anywhere else _ yes, it does not
and the rash promise to South fit into Dutch norms.
Moluccans made after the Sec- “But that is what they do very
onri World War that they would well - dictate what others must

!

be given their own Independent do and how others must set,"
state when the nest of Indonesia says Mr Parihala, a 39-yearold

i
finally won its freedom. member of the camp committee.
What is surprising is that a It is astrangetwut of fate that

1 country that nas long prided a people who for decades berated
!
itself on its tolerance and me of the Dutch for their ‘broken

i
the most liberal and comprehen- promise,* refused to accept Hol-
sive welfare states In the world, land as their home and lived
should have allowed the Mohic- only for the day that they could
cans to live in such macabre sup- return to an Independent South
roundings for so many years. Moluccas, now view this former
Almost every outsider who has concentration camp as their true

1 seen it agrees the camp is not fit home.
for human habitation. The 350 A minority of the inhabitants

;

or so Mohiccans left are still Hv- ore attracted by the new com-
ing in the very barracks that munity area which the Dutch

i

housed the estimated 15,000 have built for them, not far
Jews and 1,500 resistance fight-

tZ a£ Some 350 Moluccans
tne camp during the war. . .

Until a few years ago even the ere Uvfalg id 8 ffomter
gas chambers were left standing >. _ -»

—

just a few yards from the Mohic- raSO COUCOIlUHUOn

th.
cwnp.Utttort.ngad

camp, located in Vught, Just a 8blC6 1945
few miles just outside the nleaa-
ant Dutch town of s’Hertogen-
Bosch, have invested consider- away, but they da
able time, money and energy on not practicable,
improving the inside of their liv- At Lunetten, tlu

but quarters, but the chilling cor- Just FIs 60 a man
ridors that link the separate the new houses w
rooms have hardly been touched or more, and the]
since 1945. the benefits of fre
-

- Survivors from the war yean as water,
find no difficulty in recognising
most of the landmarks of the Most have reec
place of their former incarcera- the court radars 1

tion. family raying the
Older Mofaocan inhabitants of by October 1988 -

the camp, now called Lunetten, claim strong potid
mostly soldiers of KNIL - the for- staying in Lunette
mer Dutch colonial army in The location Is

Indonesia - still talk of the ghosts Mbtuocan ramps i

they confronted when they some fed that a
arrived in 1961. banded, the hear

*T saw a hdnwted soldier, but independence will

his face was not visible. Then I last spiritual centr
heard a woman screaming in
pain,* recalls one man, now "Thfafeoorhm
retbwL

. . ‘ a monument to i
. Today, ha uses soma of his national srif-deter
time to make kites to gain a little Moluccans now
extra income. tend, and also

If the ramp ItselT was not suf- reminder to The
fidentiy grim, the Moluccans are betrayal of the
also hemmed in by a heavily- n. <r they want
guarded prison on one tide and let them send in
by a Dutch army ramp on the they did at the
other. In spite of all this, demol- camp: at Vaaaen
lotting the ramp is not proving angry 26-year-old
an easy task. For sentimental, declines'to-be nan

Moluccans’ plight

raises bitter

memories

away, bat they claim the move is

not practicable.
At Lunetten, they have to pay

Just FIs 60 a month in rent, but
the new houses will cost Fla 500
or more, and they will also loae

the benefits of free aervices such
as water.

Most have reacted angrily to
the court orders issued to every
family raying they must be out
by October 1988 - and not a few
claim Btrong political reasons for
staying In Lnnetten.
The location Is the last of the

Mbtuccan ramps in Holland and
some fed that when it is dis-
banded, the heart of Motnccan
independence will have lost its
last spiritual centre.

"This is our home. We see It as
a monument to the struggle for
national self-determination of all

Moluccans now living In Hol-
land, and also as a living
reminder to The Hague of its

betrayal of their promise to
ns—if they want to get me out,
let them send in the tanks like

they did eft the last Moluccan
ramp at.Vaaaen,* declares an
angry 26-year-old Motnccan who
deataea-to-bonamfid.

Fewex:
camp’s In

the majority of the
Itpnta to leave qui-

etly. even though the violent

clashes of the 1970s are a thing

of the past Then. Moluccan radi-

cals iu-jacked a train, killing

eight Innocent bystanders, took
over a primary school and rap-

tured Indonesian diplomats in an
attempt to focus international

concern on their cause.

The worst that is Ukdy to hap-
pen next year is an outbreak of
fisticuffs with a far-from-con-

frontationa! Dutch police force

or perhaps a punch-up with the
slightly more aggressive National
Guard.
The Moluccan Independence

movement still retains a
so-called government in exile in
Holland with an ageing presi-
dent, Mr Manusama, who com-
mands a token army without
guns. But the politically active
minority is split into a host of
Ineffective and often mutually
hostile political splinter grouts.
Many of the younger generation
no longer hold the strong inde-
pendence ideals of their riders
and are now more interested in
finding a Job or raising their
children, rather than returning
to the Moluccas as conquering
heroes.

Of the estimated 45,000 Moluc-
cans living In Holland, about
40.000 have now taken Dutch
citizenship, 3,000 hold Indone-
sian passports and upwards of
2.000 are stateless.

There is no armed indepen-
dence struggle in the Moluccas
itself and with the decline of
Moluccan political radicalism In
Holland the issue Is no longer a
thorn In he side of Dutch-utdo-
nestan relations.

The Indonesian Embassy in
The Hague does net fed it neces-
sary still to despatch intelligence
officers to every large Dutch
Moluccan community; a recent
agreement with the Dutch Gov-
ernment allows for repatriation
to Indonesia of Moluccans, pro-
vided they are not stateless.

“We have to remain vigilent.

But ft la no longer a hilateral

problem of great concern to us,"

says Mr Mohammed Romly, the
Indonesian Ambassador.

Since the kidnappings in the
mid-1970s, a greater Irritation In
the relationship has been the
thorny issue of human rights in
Esst Timor and Irian Jaya, both
territories regarded fay many as
being -forcibly Inodporated into

the Indonesian state.

Each year, groups of Dutch
human rights activists gather at

the aid meeting of the Inter-Gov-

ernment Group on Indonesia
(K3G1) at The Hague to protest

against what they claim has
been Jakarta’s failure to fulfil its

commitments under the UN
Charter on Human Rights.
Each year, too, the Dutch Gov-

eminent feet* compelled, under
pressure from Parliament, to
raise a variety of human rights
Issues with the Indonesian Gov-
ernment.

Few believe these protests
make much of an impact on Jak-
arta, but there Is little doubt
theyhave made it more difficult
for The Hague to evolve a more
normal and constructive rela-

tionship with fts former colony,
unhampered by reminders of a
painful political past.
What Indonesians regard as

interference in their domestic
affairs has added to the bitter

circumstances under which Jak-
arta won its independence in
1949.

The Dutch colonialists spent
360 years in Indonesia, but
when, after the Second World
War, their time was dearly up,

they refused to let go and
engaged In several yean of fight-

ing In a forlorn attempt to cung
on to their former colony.
Many of Indonesians post-war

leaders played key roles In the
struggle ana despite the Western
orientation and pragmatic poli-

cies of President Suharto’s gov-
ernment the fight against the
Dutch still arouses more passion
than perhaps any other issue In

modern Indonesian history.
"The Dutch know us well, as

we do them, but somehow after

all this time we still do not like

them," says an Indonesian Jour-
nalist who has worked in Hol-
land for several years.

A Dutch Cabinet minister con-
firmed the problem. The past has
'cast a shadow, a permanent
burden on relations between the
Netherlands and Indonesia* says
Mr Yvonne van Root, the Neth-
erlands Minister far Trade.

With such high sensitivities on
both sides the post-war relation-
ship has been one of missed
opportunities. Trade between the
two countries Is running at little

over FIs Ibn a year, and Dutch
investment in Indonesia is a
mereSSOOm.

With the decline of political
radicalism in Holland and a less
aggressive stance on human
rights, and the rise of a new gen-
eration of leaders in Jakarta,
many hope the next decade will
see the emergence of a more con-
structive and mutually beneficial
relationship.
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Fann machinery has many

enemies. Mud and sand wage an

endless battle with axles and bearings.

Stones, screws and other odds and

ends pit their strength against the

knives.But this is a war the machines

can't afford to lose.

For many years engineers at en-

terprising machine factories have

been searching for materials which

would make moving parts nearly

invincible. DSM, one of Europe’s lead-

ing chemical concerns, has helped

them considerably in their quest

DSM’s research department,

with its 1500-odd specialists, devel-

oped a new synthetic Strong as steeL

Wear-resistant to baffle any foe. And

cunning enough to avoid metal

objects. A separate magnetic part

keeps them foraway from the cutting

edges.

That’s just one example of how

DSM finds solutions for agriculture.

And the automobile, paint, household

equipment, pharmaceutical, fertilizer

and fibre industries reap the benefits

of our research toa

DSM $
Ifwe don't have a solution,we find one.

m
STM:
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Tough decisions ahead
CwUiiuad Iron pxga 1

The Labour Party, the largest

opposition party, is discussing a
“leftist" austerity programme
and ‘guided flexibility” in labour
union practices. Groups in soci-

ety such as workers'- councils
and consumer advocates should
be mobilised to take the burden
off an overtaxed government, it

is suggested.
The consensus of opinion is.

that individuals must take more
responsibility for ensuring a
decent standard of living. Less
dependence on government not
omy would decrease state spend-
ing but would allow unbearably
high taxes and welfare premi-
ums to come down.
Some economists argue that

growth would accelerate if taxes

and premiums fell because the
supply side of the economy
would be stimulated. The Dutch
are focusing on the benefits of
more moderate rises in wages,

which are among the world's
highest. Workers must have
higher wages to cover hefty

and premiums so that they
axe still left with reasonable
take-home pay.

Social security
Expenditure forecasts for low.
medium and hjgh scenarios

Index 1981 -100
160

— H lU -H-H-H -

1980 2000 2030
Source: Govt, statistics

But unit wage costs will be ofl

crucial importance next year!

when the strong guilder eats into!

exports. Even Mr H. Onno Bud*
ing, the Finance Minister known
for his conservative fiscal poh-.

cries, has boarded the bandwagon^
of lower taxes.

He clearly wants Dutch
exports to remain internationally

competitive and thus has
dropped his earlier oppostion w
lower taxes, which were second-

ary to deficit cutting.

While the dilemma of welfare

and growth is commanding seri-

ous attention, the Dutch are cer-

tainly not despairing. Govern-
ment leaders ana market
regulators are talking down any
prospect of a recession and
emphasising the Netherlands'
competitive weapons of low
inflation and flexibility.

Dr Geert Hofstede, professor of

organisational anthropology and
of international management at

the University of Maastricht,

puts it this way: “Problems are

only there if you define them as

such. Ten years ago it looked like

Britain was in dire shape and I

was struck then by the lack of

concern. But look at Britain

today.”

Are the Dutch utterly compla-
cent in the face of impending
disaster? Or are they taking mea-
sured steps that will ultimately

bring their desires into balance
with their means? If a crisis

strikes, they will react - quickly
and efficiently. It was with that

characteristic that they
reclaimed land from the sea and
also battled against floods when
waters burst through the dykes.
That is why, too, they

embarked on a stringent auster-

ity programme in 1982. The
Dutch are shrewd and resilient
They enjoy a comfortable life

and will not squander it through
self-satisfaction. At heart, the
Dutch are too Calvinistic, dili-

gent and sober for that

IMnc standards are peaking Intense debate in the Netherlands.

Above: shoppers throng the popolar Grata Marktstraat shoppings

area InTbeHagBe.

Netherlands and Britain celebrate William and Maty Tercentenary

Ambitious programme to mark

300 years of friendship

WUIain m of HoHand became

King of England In 1688.

PROFESSOR FRED BACHRACH
is a small and wiry Dutchman,
an energetic Professor Emeritus
of English who specialises in
Anglo-Dutch cultural relations.

Several years ago he decided it

would be a fine idea if Britain

and the Netherlands celebrated

300 years of friendship, dating
from the Glorious Revolution
when William 111 of Holland and
Princess Mary Stuart were
crowned King and Queen of
England.
HavingLving convinced many other

people - including royal patrons -

of the wisdom of his idea. Prof
Bachrach emerged as the ‘father'

of the William and Mary Tercen-
tenary, which will be commemo-
rated in 1988 and 1989.

An ambitious series of artistic,

cultural, academic, scientific and
sporting events in both countries

which will be officially launched
when Britain's Queen Elizabeth

and Holland's Queen Beatrix
meet in Amsterdam next July.

The programme is designed to
remind, the two nations, straddl-

ing the English Channel, of their

common heritage in constitu-

tional monarchy, individual free-

dom, commerce, finance, science

and the arts.

Sir John Margeteon, the British

Ambassador in The Hague, notes
that “in celebrating William and
Mary, we are celebrating the nat-

ural partnership that has existed

between Britain and the Nether-
lands for a long time.”

But every starjr has a darker
side. What is known as the
Bloodless Revolution of 1688
aefaMdly helped spill blood in Ire-

land far three centuries. The vic-

tory of Protestant William of
Orange over Catholic James at
the Battle of the Boyne exacer-
bated a schism that has never
healed.
Today, Ulster Unionists, dad

in mange sashes, still march tri-

umphantly through the streets
every “gkrrious 12th* (ofJuly) to
proclaim victory at the River
Boyne. Dutch and British organ-
isers have put themselves out to
tiptoe around King Billy as

divider and concentrate. Instead,

on William as unifier, but the
problem clearly will not go
away.
No events are being held in

Northern Ireland for fear of
inciting the Unionists or the
.Irish Republican Army while
hopes for a joint Ulster-Dutch
production of a television docu-
mentary have been notably
scaled back

In a concerted effort to avoid
controversy and focus, instead,

on harmony, the governmental
and cultural organisers of the
300th anniversary have created a
programme primarily of art,

music, science and sports. Both
sides keenly hope that tourism
and trade will benefit from
spin-off effects.

When William HI was invited

to "come and save England"
from Jamas ITs despotism and
Catholicism, the country was
dangerously divided by politics

and religion. The choice seemed
to be tyranny or civil war. The
Dutch Stadhokter’s daring cross-

ing of the English Channel and
triumphant coronation with
Mary n ended a tumultuous
period of three Anglo-Dutch
wars, fierce economic rivalry

and Catholic upheaval in pre-

dominantly Protestant England. .

The 38-year-old prince brought
with him the Dutch expertise
that had built the Republic of
the seven provinces into a major
world power during the golden
17th century.
Dutch institutions provided a

model for the Bank of England,
London Stock Exchange and
Lloyd's company - three of the
City's cornerstones. More Wil-

liam arid Mary 2222 Holland's
Staatsobligaties (government
bonds) led to the creation of the
gilc-edged securities market,
which gave investors the com-
fort of borrowing from the state,

rather than a fickle neighbour.

Dutch capital that could not eas-

ily find a home In Holland - and-
much of it flowed into England.
Today's huge Anglo-Dutch

concerns such as Royal Dutch/
Shell and Unilever can trace
links, though not actual toots.

describe it

Royal Dutch/Shell, the oil

giant, is the largest company in
the world, whife Unilever, the
food and detergents conglomer-
ate. is the sixth targest.

Earlier this year. Mr Graham
Day, head of the Rover Group,
chose DAF of the Netherlands
over Paccar of the US, ss a white
knight for Leyland Trucks, the
struggling subsidiary of Royer.
Mr Day defended his decision on
financial grounds, but it was

English philosophers
Locke, who had fled

A series of cultural,

academic, scientific

and sporting events in

both countries win be
offldaHy launched

next year by Queen
Elizabeth and
Queen Beatrix.

back to thecrosa-ftatitisation of
trade in the 17th century.

In the 18th
convoys were shared
and Dutch vessels - t

19th English _
used in the industrial revolution

was imported by Holland. Many
observers believe there Is a
“chemistry” in the British and
Dutch characters that produces a
sterling commercial formula.
Dutch disczplmesnd British flair

is the way some observers

quite evident that public senti-

ment favoured a European solu-

tion - the Dutch being among the
most acceptable - above an
American one
Shared political values also

wm be traced bad: to the late

17th century. The bill of rights

drawn up by England's “Conven-
tion” Parliament, establishing its

rights and limiting those of the

crown, reflect many of WHBam's
own ideas. Dutch writings and
institutions influenced such

_ John
Mn.jce, who haa neo to the Neth-

erlands after banishment from
England.

It was during King Wilfiam'i

reign that the Toleration Act was
passed, providing a foundation

. for freedom of conscience. Con-

stitutional monarchy, it can

said, was bom of England*
demand for democracy and Wil-

liam's beliefs in humanism,
enlightment and tolerance.

Religious tolerance and freedom

of speech had flourished in Hol-

land after the Dutch had ousted

the tyrannical Spanish The posi-

tion of StadhoWer. of which Wil-

liam was the fifth in line, had
developed into a guarantor of

religious and civil liberties dur-

ing the century since William

the Silent had united Holland
against Philip H of Spain.

Although William HI was pro-

claimed as the defender of the

true faith throughout Europe
and America, he was anything
but a religious fanatic. His mas-
sive and costly crossing of the

English Channel waa financed

by a Sephardic Jewish merchant.

A French Huguenot expelled by
Louis XIV, Daniel Mazot, became
the Court Decorator for William

and Mary. William sought no
revenge against Catholic James
n, even after his father-in-law

invaded Ireland with French
support, with the hope of secur-

ing a base from which to drive

his son-in-law and daughter
from the throne.
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FOr more information,
contact:
The Mbilahyef POrely

Uriahs
FOB*xM0B1280aEB»
TheHogue,The

Metheriands-
Telephones 70 *4940 IS.
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Princess Maty
Qeeea of Engfrnd.

After being defeated at the
Battle oT the Boyne he fled to

France, unhindered fay King Wil-

liam. Besides the financial, com-
mercial and political influence
wielded by the Dutch they also

made their mark In sdence and
the ana.

Anton van Leeuwenhoek, the

Dutch pioneer in microscopy,
and Thristisn Huygens, inventor

of the pendulum chrcmoraewr.
both became members of
England's Royal Society for the
Advancement of Science*.

Polder experts, who had
reclaimed vasts tracts of land
from the sea in Holland, showed
the English how to do the same
in East AngUa. In the arts. Wil-

liam and Mary created a distinc-
tive style with the help of Daniel
Manx. a designer who had
trained under artists in the court
of Lords XIV and reflected much
of the splendor of the Sun King.
Tempered by the soberer tastes

and the eclectic idiosyncrasies of
Dutch aristocracy, Marot and
other Huguenot and Dutch art-

ists developed a baroque idiom
that imposed Versailles ornate-
ness mi more bourgeois tastes.

Marot achieved his greatest
success in the decorative pat-
terns for gardens, but unfortu-
nately failed to achieve the same
harmony inside palaces where
colours tend to dash and stytas

to repel pauiftiily.

With the Dutch having
inspired the William and Mary
Tercentenary, it is not surprising
that they nave forged ahead
more enthusiastically for the
event British organisers are n
wary of the Irish problem that
they arc dearly lagging behind,
hoping to ensure that none of
theevmrapbiuted latoocoii&o-
venM.
How the celebration eventu-

ally develops will be » test of
how far it is possible to separate
the arts and arifum Draft TeB-
ghxis and political tasoea.
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Bein
Dute
is not
enough
NOT ININTERNATIONALBANKING

The Dutch have aworldwide reputation. Foribeing

good, astute businessmen. Wereproud erfthis. Butwe
alsoknow that itsjust not enough. Not in the world of

international bankingwhich grows dailymorecomplex
and sophisticated.

Today, AMRO has an international banking

capability precisely tuned to institutional, commercial

and corporate needs. Indeed, we are built around

them.

Why not get in touch and test ourcompetitive edge.

We’ve got all ofthe Dutch business virtues aswelL
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AmroBankI®

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

ANTWERP • BASLE • BERING • BERLIN • BERNE • BOMBAY a BONN • COLOGNE • COLOMBO • DUBAI • DflSSELDORF • FRANKFURT
ceneva • Hamburg • hong kong • Houston • Jakarta * London • los angeles • Melbourne • mOnchen-cladbach
MOSCOW • MUNICH • MUNSTER • NEWYORK • PARIS • SAN FRANCISCO • SINGAPORE a SYDNEY • TAIPEI • TOKYO a ZURICH

AEGON. THE STOCK TO WATCH
ON LEADING EXCHANGES

AEGON is a progressive

and dynamic Dutch insurance

group with a growing

international reputation for

innovative and astute financial

management A reputation

borne out bythe fact that in

1985,wewere the first non-

American financial institution

to issue stock in the US
(NASDAQ trading symbol
AEGNY) formore than a

decade.

Supportedby strong, stable

Dutch roots,wenowown
three major regional insurance

i
companies in the US which

are firmly in place and set

fora period of dynamic
growth.

Elsewhere, we're always
on the lookout for fresh
opportunities.

We acquired Union
Prsvisora inJune this yeat
which together with our
existing Spanish business,

places AEGON among the
top ten insurers in Spain.

On the six stockexchanges
where we're quoted, it's hardly

surprising that international

investors are keeping a dose
watch on theAEGON symbol.

DUTCH DRIVE THRIVING ROUND THEWORLD
To:PubTtcRelationsDepartmentAEGONJnsurvncs Group.PQBqx2QZ
2501CETheHague. TheNetherlands

orAEGONInsurance Group.J27Johrt&P9eLNew Ybrk. NYT0038.

WaasesendmeacopyafyauriafaAnnuelFteportandihototaatlinandalsiaMrm.
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